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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 


I Getting to the Bottom of Apple's New Power Macs 

Testing Our Resolve 

THERE WAS QUITE A BUZZ ON THE INTERNET AFTER APPLE 
announced its new Power Mac G4s in August. A few Web sites published 
test results, claiming that the midrange model, with two lGHz processors, 
wasn't any faster than the previous model (which also do it right. Architectural changes, and software and 
had twin lGHz chips), despite the purported faster operating-system updates, make it nea rly impossible 
bus and subsystems, DDR RAM, and other enhance to amass a database of tested systems that can be com
ments to the new desktop computers' archi tecnire. pared with one another over time. 
The conclusion many people came to was that Apple What's even harde r is determining which tests 
was lying about any real adva nces in the new make sense, especially when systems change so dra
machines-which is a pretty serious allegation. But in matically. A test that was reasonable two years ago 
fact, this is just an instance of marketing hype running might now be superfluous, and a new test may be 
up against users' expectations; the reality, as always, needed to demonstrate how system changes affect 
lies somewhere in the middle. performance. We're constantly on the lookout for 

As you' ll see in this month's feature "Apple's New new tests (or modifications to old tests) tllat can add 
Dual-G4 Macs," our test results corroborate the Web more pertinent in formation to a review. 
site reports: in many of our standard tests, the new In our review and analysis of these important new 
dual-1 GHz Power Mac wasn't any faster than the pre systems, we've attempted to cut through the hype and 
vious dual-I GHz model. Of course, the new one now clearly lay out the benefits of Apple's changes. If 
makes up the middle of the Power Mac line; the old you're looking to purchase a new desktop i\llac, we 
one was at the top of the line (with twice as much hope that you' ll walk away understand ing Apple's 
speedy Level 3 cache RAM) and, when it debuted ear motives for the upgrade-and 
lier this year, cost $500 more than the new system. The that this in formatio n will help you Testing hardware is a 
fact that the new model has two hard-drive buses and decide whether now is the right 
two optical-drive bays is also a plus, although this is time to buy. tough thing, and there 
offset somewhat by the higher cost of DDR RAM. But are plenty of problems
in the end, I see these new systems as an improvement. Jaguar Unveiled 

The new high-end model, with two I .25GHz If you' re a Mac user, and as long you have to confront if 
PowerPC G4 processors, wasn 't shipping when we as you don't mind crowds, the you want to do it right.wrote our review, but Apple did let us run our bench place to be at midnight on August 
mark tests on a preproduction model so we could get 23 was at an Apple Store (or one 
a sense of the potential speed increases at the top of of the independent Mac retailers scattered about the 
the Power Mac line. We were pretty in1pressed with country). At the Palo Alto Apple Store, the one near
what we saw, and we think that Mac users who are est Apple's headquarters, there were reportedly 3,000 
always chasing after the fastest Mac system avai lable people queued up, ready to buy Mac OS X 10.2 (or 
will be, too. But understand that we were able to Jaguar), along witl1 new Macs, iPods, and assorted 
review and rate only the two lower-end Power Mac digital-hub good ies. 
models this time around. We'll review and rate the If you've got Jaguar up and running, you' ll defi
dual- l.25GHz machine after it ships, which should be nitely want to check out th is month's fea ture on mas
by the time you read this. tering tl1e new OS ("Tame Jagua r"). Longtime 

Macworld contributors David Pogue and Christopher 
Dealing with Changes Breen have each come up witl1 a boatload of tips and 

2 
0Apple claims that these new Power Mac systems' tricks that will help you maxi mize your productivity 
0 "' important architectural changes offer tangible bene in OS X 10.2 . o ~ 

fits to end users-and in our look at the new systems, "" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--<~ 

Jonathan Seff thoroughly explains where and why Let me know what you think about the new Power Macs, Macworld in general. or anything else Mac·related. : 

users will see improvements. Drop me an e-mail (rick_lepage@matworld.com) or join in the discussions in our forums (www.matworld ;i: 

Testing hardware is a tough task, and there are .com}.To sign up for our weekly e·mail newsletter. which includes exclusive commentary and tips on hot top- ~ 
plenty of problems you must confront if you want to ics, as well as reports on key new products, click on the Newsletters tab on our home page. ~ 
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Take Our Advice 
The August 2002 issue brought out our readers' inner Dear Abby: Many had advice 
for Apple, on OS X's Jaguar update. Adam C. Engst's article on stopping spam filled 
our in-box with e-mai l messages-most of it welcome advice, we're glad to say, not 
information about get-rich-quick schemes. But our readers saved their most strongly 
worded advice for other readers-August Feedback letters that praised QuarkXPress 
as better than Adobe lnDesign had In Design defenders suggesting which lake XPress 
partisans could go jump into. Don't believe us? Our advice is to keep reading. o 

Spotting Jaguar 
RICHARD PRIESING 

"Mac OS X Evolves" (August 2002) was 
interesting, but it overlooked the inclu
sion of CUPS in OS X 10.2. CUPS is 
important because it wi ll finally solve all 
the problems caused by the lack of native 
PostScript PPDs for OS X. I'm the head 
of the prepress department for a com
mercial printer, and CUPS should pro
vide our workgroup with a solid Post
Script print server to replace the aging 
PrintCentral that we currently use. I have 
a copy of the CUPS handbook and hope 
that Apple has given CUPS a user inter
face or back end so that we can get the 
most out of the system without having to 
resort to using the Terminal application 
to input our commands. 

BRENT ANGLIN ~ 

As one of the attendees of the MacMania 
cruise to Alaska ("Uncharted Waters," 
From the Editor's Desk, August 2002), I 
have to tell you that it was the trip of a life
time. This trip gave me the knowledge 
and confidence to convert to OS X perma
nently, and I'm eagerly anticipating the 
release of]aguar. I'm convinced that OS X 
is the best thing that has ever happened to 
the Mac. It's not only tl1e most elegant 
operating system I have ever seen but also 
the most powerful operating system I have 
ever used. M.any features of OS X's Unix 
underpinnings even turn the heads of my 
Linux supergeek friends . 

JOE GIUSTRA ~ 

Macworld reader Ross Bishop is too kind 
in characterizing OS X's privilege para
noia as "a monumental pain" ("OS X 
Insecurity," Feedback, August 2002). It's 
evident that the Mac has abandoned 

being the computer for the rest of us and 
remains the computer of the corporate 
world. As a sole user, I am constantly stiff
armed by the privilege lockout of my files. 
Apple must give us the option of switch
ing off the sufficient-privi lege lock. 
Otherwise, it should present itself as a 
manufacturer of network servers, not of 
personal computers. There is nothing 
"personal" about a computer that seems 
to control the user and acts like a tenni
nal computer. 

DAVID SHORT 

While Jason Snell cruises the Inside Pas
sage ("Uncharted vVaters"), many of us 
are feeling increasingly alienated by 
Apple. After 15 years as a Mac enthusiast 
(converting my office along the way), I 
now find myself betrayed by OS X. Any 
system as non-user-friendly as OS X 
deserves to lose customer loyalty. It's 
ridiculous that Mac users now have to 
learn lines of command code. It's not 
a step forward; it's a step backward, to 
the bad old days of FORTRAN and 
COBOL. Windows looks more and more 
attractive. Someone needs to apply this 
command to OS X: sudo rm -rf - /.Trash/. 

EDWARD JANNE 

I am sick and tired of all these OS 9 
throwbacks who have dug their hooves 
in against change. Way back when OS 
X apps were few and far between, I 
might have understood why people 
would have complained if Apple had put 
pressure on to switch to OS X. But now 
that most old-time favorite apps have 
stepped up to OS X, and many new and 
innovative apps have appeared , to com
plain that OS X's security features are 
cumbersome is to just nitpick. U nless 
you've used Windows, you don 't know 

what cumbersome is. Anyone who knows 
anything about computers at all knows 
that attaching a user interface to Unix 
is no easy task. That Apple has managed 
to do this and still retain such incredible 
ease of use is amazing. A sole user may 
not appreciate all the multiuser features 
under the pretty face, but I wou ldn't 
trade memory protection and true 
preemptive multitasking for margina l 
convenience. I've been using OS X 
since version 10.0, and now I can't 
even look at an OS 9 desktop wi thout 
feeling confined. 

Putting Spam on Ice 
WERNER J. SEVERIN 

Perhaps "Stop Spam! " (Secrets, August 
2002) should have noted that the Federal 
Trade Commission is interested in hav
ing unsolicited spam forwarded to uce@ 
frc.gov. Apparently, they go after the 
most-egregious violators. 

LUKE PACHOLSKI 

While filters may shield users a bit from 
spam, filters don't do anything to stop it. 
Spam wi ll be reduced or stopped only if 
people fight back. That means reporting 
spam to the ISP it comes from, either 
manually or automatica lly via a service 
such as SpamCop. 

AARON SHEPARD 

Here's another spam-stopping tip to 
go along with those in your article: 
Stay off of EarthLink. I recently got 
an EarthLink account, and within two 
days I was receiving spam at that 
address-despite the fact that I had not 
yet used that address, given it to any
one, or even entered it in my browser 
or Internet preferences. >> 
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Retrospect Perspective 
STEVE SULLIVAN 

I have no doubt Retrospect Backup 5.0 is 
an excellent program (Revil'Ws, July 2002), 
but I went to Dantz's Web site to confirm 
that my LaCie CD-R\V drive was compat
ible with it, and I didn't find it Listed. Since 
then, I've e-mailed Dantz, asking for 
confirmation that my drive will work with 
the program, but I haven't received a reply 
from any deparonent I've tried to con
tact-from tech support to sales to cus
tomer service. I consider this to be 
extraordinarily poor customer service, 
which gives me misgivings about buying 
the product. It's just not acceptable to 
completely ignore a customer who wants 
to give you money. 

Frustrating FileMaker 
STEVE NOBLE G:J 

I can't tell you how disappointed I am in 
the new FileMaker Pro 6 ("New Tricks, 
Fewer Clicks," Mac Beat, August 2002). 
FileMaker is an excellent program, but it 

lacks many features , such as multiple 
tables in a single file, event-triggered 
scripts, customizable menus, and more. 
Some of these items are available through 
plug-ins, but purchasing these means pay
ing twice for the software. Every upgrade 
since version 3 has added important new 
features, but only a few at a time. File
Maker 5 had a new marketing look, bur it 
was basically the same program. I know 
many of us out there feel this way. Our 
only hope is that if enough of us politely 
complain, FileMaker will finally listen. 

You've Got Mail, Andy 
ROGER BARTHELSON 

I was a little surprised that Andy lhnatko 
didn't mention Nisus Email in "E-mail 
Options Aplenty" (lhnatko, August 2002). 
I don't use it as my main e-mail applica
tion, but I find it pretty useful if I want to 
send a clipping from another application. 
I find it invaluable if I need to send out 
several e-mail messages to a list of recipi
ents and want to use a database to cus
tomize the messages (for example, when 

I'm sending a general cover letter to a 
number of prospective employers but 
want to use the information in a simple 
AppleWorks database to customize each 
letter) . I was disappointed to find that 
AppleWorks 6 left out the ability to 
e-mail directly from within the program
thereby preventing me from contacting a 
number of employers at once. Nisus 
Email allows me to do that fairly easily. 

TIM LAPIN 

\Vhile I share Andy's complaint that no 
single package seems to "have it all," I 
would like to acid one more package to his 
list: PowerMail. I have been using version 
3.X and eagerly await the 4.X upgrade. 
PowerMail is perhaps the only e-mail app 
for which I am willing to spend money. I 
don't know if I would go back to amber
on-black command-line sessions, but I 
should point out that I chose PowerMail 
because it was the closest program to 

Claris Emailer I could find at the time. 
Like many Mac users who also care about 
how their e-mail is handled, I was sad
dened by the loss of Emailer and simply 
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refused to use any of the fre e clients, as 
they are all horrid in some way. I will 
probably spend more money on the latest 
PowerMail, although I am intrigued by 
the upcoming Jaguar release of Apple's 
Mail program. In either case, it sure beats 
spending $400 or so for Entourage. 

Macworld's Familiar Quotations 
JIM WIGLER 5'.J 
David Blamer's "Save XPress Styles" 
(Secrets, July 2002) misquotes Dorothy 
Parker. In the screenshot showing format
ted XPress files, we see "Life is a sonnet, life 
is a song I A garden of e:1.1:emporania I And 
love is a thing that never goes wrong." The 
real quote is "Oh, life is a glorious cycle of 
song, I A medley of extemporanea; I And 
love is a thing that can never go wrong; I 
And I am Marie of Roumania." 

Play Myth Ill for Me 
MICHAEL R. BAGNALL 5'.J 
Regarding Brian Holbert's letter about 
Myth ill ("Myth ill? Not for Me." Feed
back, August 2002): I am the head of 
MythDevelopers, a group ofvolunteer pro
grammers and artists who are fanatic about 
the Myth game series. 1\vo of our pro
grammers were recently given permission 
by the game's owners to make changes to 
the Myth ill code and support it in terms 
of improving game play and providing a 
better multiplayer environment. These 
changes arc in development. We currently 
support online game play for Myth II: 
Soul blighter and wi ll support Myth I by the 
end of summer. We plan to have a Myth ill 
service ready sometime this fall. More 
information is available at PlayMyth.net. 

Fax Attacks 
_ _ LATER 5'.J, ·JOS_EP_H_S_ _ _________=
After reading your editor's note stating that 
you knew of no OS X-native alternative 
to Smith Micra's Faxstf fax software ("Just 
the Fax," Feedback, August 2002), I went 
to Version1hcker.com and found that, 
indeed, Cocoa eFax is listed. Why wasn't 
Cocoa eFax included? 

When we wrnte our note-find the May 2002 
review offax sofrware- Cocon eF11x was a beta 
release. It's our policy to review software only 
after fl shipping version has been released.-Ed. 

Film versus Digital 
HARRISON JUDD 

I object to the use of the tem1 "film-camera 
quality" in your review of the Canon EOS 
D60 (Reviews, August 2002). Compare a 
JPEG file from any digital camera witl1 a 
35mm scan from even a 2,700-dpi scanner, 
and the scanned image is preferable, for 
resolution alone. And film can capture 
subtle shadows and difficult highlights tl1at 
no current digital camera can. Digital cam
eras continue to evolve, but tl1ey simply 
don't match the quality of standard 35mm 
film in resolution or dynamic range of 
color fidelity. Digital-camera shutters are 
also much slower to respond tlrnn tradi
tional SLRs. Your reviews are generally 
accurate and informative, but digital cam
eras are a long way from being able to boast 
film-camera quality, even at the high end of 
the equipment spectrum. 

In Praise of lnDesign 
ADAM ROGERS 

Amazing-after boldly exposing the quirks 
in QuarkXPress and giving some ink to 
lnDesign, the new kid on the block, you 
run three letters, out of a total of four on 
tl1e subject, in favor of XPress ("Layout 
Shoot-Out," Feedback, August 2002). I 
thought I'd never leave XPress, but since 
giving the InDesign trial ·version a test
drive in designing a 200-page publication, 
I've never looked back. At first I felt fu1my, 
but after leaving XPress for InDesign, I'm 
happier, more creative, and less dependent 
on aspirin. Sure, most printshops have yet 
to support it, but with InDesign I can cre
ate bullet-proof PDFs that rip straight to 
press. This is much easier than sending a 
Quark file and praying that all my tables 
and fonts will come out as I intend them to. 

BRAD CATHEY 

As ten-year veterans of QuarkXPress, we 
switched wholesale to InDesign after ver
sion 1.5 came out. We've been running 
it on everything from beige G3s to multi
processor G4s, printing on a variety 
of printers and sending files to printshops 
around the country without incident. 
Granted, InDesign doesn't do everytl1ing, 
but it does a lot more than Q uark,"'\Press, 
especially in the area of productivity. 
What used to take an hour now takes 
60 seconds. 

GARY STOLZ 

To Mr. Hall: My vendors support InDesign 
because I told them I'd be using it, and they 
want to keep me as a customer. One vendor 
in particular worked closely with me when 
lnDesign 2.0 came out. We've had no trou
bles, from one-color solid to four-color 
process printing. To Mr. Shub: Conversion 
from QuarkXPress isn't perfect, but trust 
me, you want InDesign to reflow your text 
with its own type engines. To Ms. Jackson: 
You have no business putting a JPEG file 
into a print piece. Convert the file to TIFF 
in Photoshop before you resize the photo 
and apply the unsharp mask. T he only place 
InDesign doesn't compete with Quark
XPress is in customer service-Quark's is 
still the rndest in the solar system. 

Keller on Batteries 
MARK TANK 

Jeff Keller says that it's a bad thing Fuji 
doesn't have a rechargeable battery ("Keller 
on Cameras," Reviews, August 2002). There 
is a debate among digital photographers 
about this. I believe tl1at not having a spe
cific rechargeable battery is a good thing. A 
camera tlrnt uses AA batteries lets the user 
choose from hundreds of good-quality 
rechargeable AAs. Ifyou leave your charger 
at home, you can buy AAs to get you by. 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 

.macworld.com); send them by mail to 
~ Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street, 5th 
Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send them 
electronically to letters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high volume of mail 
received, we can't respond personally to each 
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 
and posts. All published lettersand forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 

CORRECTIONS 
The correct Web address for 21st Century Media, 
the makersof cast:stream ("Macworld Confer
ence & Expo Best of Show," Mac Beat, September 
2002), is www.21stcenturymedia.com. 

The chart accompanying "Power Mac: Twice 
As Nice" (Mac Beat, October 2002) listed the 
incorrect graphics processor for the dual-1 GHz 
and dual-1.25GHz Power Macs.The video card in 
these models is ATl's Radeon 9000. 
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PHOTOSHOP HAS BEEN OS X NATIVE SINCE SPRING-NOW PLUG-INS ARE FOLLOWING SUIT 

The Plug-in Puzzle 
>> 


WHAT'S 

NEXT 

Comdex isn't a 
big Mac event, but 
many of the cam
eras, printers, and 
storage devices 
the November 18 
trade show will 
feature are aimed 
at Mac and Win
dows users alike. 

For design professionals, switching 
to Mac OS X without a native ver
sion ofAdobe Photoshop would be 
like buying a new car without an 
engine. The car's exterior may look 
nice, but it really won't take you 
where you want to go. 

OS X-compatible Photoshop 7 
has been ava ilable since April, but 
design pros haven't necessarily 
been driving happily into the sun
set wi th Apple's new operating 
system. A native version of Photo
shop fills a major gap for design
ers, but sma ller, crucial pieces of 
the puzzle remain absent: OS X
savvy plug-ins. 

Applications rely on plug-ins to 
add specific capabilities for niche 
users. Programs such as Photoshop, 

supplying feamres needed by a 
select segment ofusers, plug-ins 
keep those apps from bulking 
up further. You may not want to 
create 3-D broadcast-quality titles 
in Photoshop, but that may be just 
the functionality a digital-video pro 
needs to save hours of work. 

OS X Unplugged 
Photoshop has hundreds of plug
ins- probably thousands if you 
include freeware floating around the 
Internet-almost all of which were 
written before OS X. And if there's a 
particular Photoshop plug-in you're 
fond of using that isn't OS X com
patible, you'll have to do your work 
in OS 9 or OS X's Classic mode. 

If you're wondering about the 
QuarkXPress, Adobe Illustrator, 
and FileMaker are already rich in 
features and hefty in file size; by 

demand for OS X-compatible 
plug-ins among Photoshop users, 
consider the case of Reindeer 
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Graphics. Shortly after Photoshop 
7 was announced, the developer 
released tllree free plug-ins it had 
ported to OS X. Chris Russ, Rein
deer Graphics' president, says tlrnt 
in the first week, the company saw 
8,000 downloads per plug-in. 

"This gave us an idea of the 
pent-up demand," says Russ, 
whose company has since released 
the OS X- native Optipix plug-in 
and is working on a native version 
of its Fovea Pro appli cation that it 
hopes to release by year's end. 

How successful have thi rd-party 
developers been in porting exist
ing plug-ins to OS X? Adobe 
doesn't have hard numbers, says 
Tom Ruark, who works in the 
company's Partner Technologies 
department and interacts with 
many plug-in creators. But Adobe 
believes that many developers 
are working on the conversion to 
OS X now. 

Head Start 
Indeed, all tl1e plug-in developers 
lvlacworld spoke to either have OS 
X- native versions avai lable now or 
have them in tl1e works. A handful 
of software makers were able to 
put out their products at the same 
time Adobe released Photoshop
or, in some cases, befo1·e Adobe 
released Photoshop. 

The explanation for this space
time continuum sleight of hand? 
Many of tl1e programs are Photo
shop-compatible plug-ins that 
also happen to work with other 
appli cations. So developers were 
able to charge ahead with OS X 
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ve rsions even before Photoshop 7's 
release. "We were OS X native before 
Photoshop," says M ike Fotheringham, 
Auto FX's vice president of research 
and development. Mac users running 
OS X would launch Photoshop 6 in 
Classic, but if they activa ted an Auto 
FX plug-in such as DreamSuite, it 
launched as a separate app lication in 
OS X's Aqua interface. 

Auto FX was ahead of the curve 
because the company was eager to take 
advantage of OS X's power. "We're 
processor and memory intensive, so we 
knew OS X wou ld benefit us a lot," 
Fotheringham says. 

Corel's Procreate division also released 
OS X plug-ins before Photoshop 7 
arrived. Among those early releases were 
Photoshop-compatible plug-ins Knock
Out 2 and KPT Effects. 

Greg Wood, Procreate's communica
tions manager, says the company's sched
ule did pose a bit of a challenge, but 
"we worked wi th Adobe on prerelease 
versions of Photoshop." Procreate engi
neers were also able to learn from their 
first OS X release, the 3-D-landscaping 
and -animation tool Bryce. "We took 
what we'd learned from Bryce, and 
withi n a few days, we'd converted KPT 
Effects," Wood says. 

Ready or Not? 
\iVhile some native programs have been 
available for a while, others are still in 
development (see "Pluggin' Away"). 
"For some plug-ins, it could be that cus
tomers aren't requesting OS X versions 
yet," Adobe's Ruark says. "It might also 
be companies' development cycles-they 
could be working on other projects and 
just haven't gotten to the conversions yet." 

That's been the case at Andromeda 
Software, which has 14 Photoshop
compatible plug-ins. Engineers have 
converted two of them, Scatter Light 
Lenses and LensDoc Filters, to OS X. 

The rema ining products are on a 
waiting list. Product Mmrnger Louann 
Barbeau says that competition for engi
neering time is the main cause. "\Ve're 
trying to give the plug-ins the impor
tance they deserve, yet sti ll handle other 
demands on our engineering consul
tants," she says. 

Overall, engineers haven 't reported 
many problems during conversion, 

Pluggin' Away - -·-···--·-·--· 
Adobe Photoshop users can choose from among hundreds of plug-ins when they need to bolster the 
capabi lities of the image-editing prog ram. Here's a sampling of popular plug-ins that provide a wide 
array of capabilities-and the progress they're making toward Mac OS Xcompatibility. 

COMPANY PRODUCT PR ICE CONTACT WHAT IT DOES 
MACOSX 
COMPATIBILITY 

Alien Skin Eye Candy 4000 S169 888/921-7546, 3-D bevels, drop shadows, available now 
Software www.alienskin.com and other effects 

ImageDoctor $129..... imagecorrection available now 

Splat S99 frame, resurfacing, stamping available now 

Xenofex 2 $129 natural phenomena and 
distortion 

end of 2002 

Andromeda Cutline Filter $74 805/547-0055, hand-engraved special no date announced 
Software www.andromeda.com effects 

I	Scatterlight Lenses 

Shadow Filter $109 3-D shadows no date announced 

Three-D Filter $56 3-D visualization and scene no date announced 
creation 

VariFocus Filter $47 - selective focus effects no date announced 

Auto FX AutoEye 2.0 $129 	 205/980-0056, color and detail rebuilding available now 
www.autofx.com 

DreamSuite Series $199 visual effects available now 
One 

S98 	 scattering highlights available now 

DreamSuite Series 
Two 

$149 visual effects available now 

IPhoto/Graphic $199 edge effects available now 
Edges 5.0 

Extensis I1ntellihance Pro $200 8001796-9798, image enhancement and early 2003 
I www.extensis.com color correction 

Human Select Pro 4 S249 I 408t399-oo57. color correction available now 
Software www.humansoftware.com 

!Textissimo 3 ,$99 text effects fall 2002 

nik multi· Sharpener Pro S330 619172 5-3 150, image sharpening available now 
media www.nikmultimedia.com 

Procreate Knockout 2 $329 8001772-6735, masking available now 
www.procreate.com 

KPT Effects $199 image transformation 
and other effects 

available now 

Reindeer 
Graphics 

Fovea Pro $800 828/2 52-7515, 
www.reindeergraphics.com 

image analysis end of 2002 

Optipix 1.0 flOO 	 image enhancement available now 

XaosTools Paint Alchemy S199 510/525-5465, paint effects no date announced 
www.xaostools.com 

TypeCaster $199 	 type conversion no date announced 

Ruark says. For his part, Auto FX's 
Fotheringham found the conversion 
process "amazingly smooth," with one 
notable advantage: "When I develop in 
OS X, I don 't crash," he says. 

Finley Lee, a software engineer at 
Alien Skin Software, also describes the 
process as "pretty simple and straight
forward . The folks with problems have 
older code for their user interfaces." 

Eye Candy 4000, Splat, and Image 
Doctor are among the Alien Skin plug
ins that already fearure OS X compatibil
ity. An OS X-native version ofXenofex 
will be available at year's end. "In some 
ways, doing an OS X version is like sup
porting a new platform," Lee says. "But 

except for some little bugs, [the process 
has] been smooth. Apple did a fine job 
with Carbon. It's a pleasure to program 
for, compared to Classic." 

The Last Word 
Time will tell whether working in OS X 
will be as pleasurable for design pros as 
programming in it was for Lee. Ifyou 
need specific Photoshop plug-ins to work 
efficiently, you'd be wise to check on the 
starus of your favorites before switching 
to OS X. But for the lucky designers who 
rely on Photoshop and on core plug-ins 
tlrnt are already available in native ver
sions, tl1e OS X puzzle may finally be 
complete.-TERRI STONE » 
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MAC BEAT NOVEMBER 2002 

IMAGING 

BEAT 
Digital Cameras 

Two camerasfrom Canon (800/652-2666, www.usa.canon 
.com):The PowerShot S230 Digital Elph ($399) is a 3
megapixel camera with a 2x optical zoom lens-the first 
3-megapixel Digital Elphcamera. Designed for maximum 
portability, it replaces thePowerShot S200, now priced at 
$299,at the top of the Digital Elph line.The PowerShot 
G3 (S799), which replaces the PowerShot G2, is a 4-mega
pixel camera with a fast 12.0-3.0, 4x optical zoom lens; 
new metering modes(including spot metering); and an 
improved connector for attaching add-on wide-angle and 
telephoto lenses.The G3 provides extensive flexibil ity for 
digital photographers. with 12 preset shooting modes and 
complete manual controls. Both the G3 and the 5230 have 
improved movie modes, which are capable of recording as 
much as 3 minutes of video at 15 fps. They also sport a new 
imaging processor that Canon claims offers better image 
quality and faster overall processing. Each camera comes 
with a 16MB Compactflash media card, a USB cable, and 
Canon's lmageBrowser app; they work with OS 9 and OS X. 

Two EasyShare cameras, from Kodak (800/242-2424, 
www.kodak.com):The DX4330 ($350) is a 3-megapixel 
camerathat features the debut of Kodak's 1.8-inch Indoor/ 
Outdoor LCD display. It has a 1 Ox zoom with a Kodak Reti
nar aspheric all-glass 3x optical zoom lens.The CX4200 
($180) is a 2-megapixel camera with a 2x digital zoom. 

A digital-camera recall by Nikon (800/645-6687, www 
.nikonusa.com): A limited number of Coolpix 2000 digi
tal cameras have abattery-circuit problem that could 
cause excessive heat in the camera.As a result, Nikon has 
issued recall orders for all cameras with serial numbers 
between 3010001 and 3060980 and between 3510001 
and 3561916. If you have an affected camera, call Nikon 
Customer Service at the provided number for detailed 
instructions on returning the camera. 

Three cameras from Olympus (800/645-8160, www 
.olympusamerica.com): Similar in size to Canon's Digital 
Elph line, the C-50 Zoom ($600) is a 5-megapixel camera 
with a 3x optical zoom. It uses the new xD-Picture card 
format jointly developed by Olympus and Fuji, and it 
comes with a 32 MB xD card. The C-5050 Zoom ($900) is 
a 5-megapixel camera with an fl .8, 3x zoom lens; magne
sium body; hot-shoe for external flash; and support for xD, 
SmartMedia, and CompactFlash cards. It includes a 32MB 
xD card.The C-730 Ultra Zoom ($700) is a 3.2-mega
pixel camera for people who want a telephoto lens. Its 
1 Ox optical zoomlens has theequivalent of a38mm
380mm lens on a35mm film camera. 

Projectors 

A projector from Sharp Electronics (888/467-4277, www 
.sharpelectronics.com):The Notevision CSO projector 
($6, 195) features 3,000 ANSI lumens of brightness and 
native XGA resolution. It operates at a sound level of 36 dB, 
and it offers S-Video and composite inputs and two sepa
rate RGB inputs.--<:OMPILEDBY RICK LEPAGE AND PHILIPMICHAELS 

APPLE'S .MAC STRATEGY COULD BE A SIGNOF THINGS TO COME ON THE WEB 

Pay to Play-Here to Stay? 

Some of us may disagree with Apple's 
decision to turn its iTools suite of free 
Web-based applications into the fee 
based .Mac, but there's no denying an 
increasingly common trend on the Web 
these days: fo rmerly free services appear
ing with a price tag attached. 

Several factors are behind the \ i\feb's 
shi ft fro m free to fe e; among them is 
the money needed to offse t a vVeb site's 
operating expenses. "Ri ght now, when 
you run a service on a Web server, you 

e a o e .M&c w.1como o 

One key difference between Apple and 
many other fee -based sites is the com
pany's main business: personal comput
ing. As other riva ls look to fully integrate 
their software with the Internet, Apple 
has to keep up. "Apple probably needs to 

extend its reach to servers and the Inter
net if they want to compete against 
Microsoft as a platform vendor," Travers 
sa id . "More and more people see the net
work as an extension of their computer, 
so it would probably be very risky fo r 

Apple not to do some-

Share Your Photos the .Mac Way 
iPhoto to HomePage in Just.) Clicks~ 

,,.....,.1.0. .....-: 
l. t.oo.~..,,.,._,. 
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Farewell to Free Some Mac users may balk at paying for .Mac, but 
free onl ine services are rapidly disappearing. 

Consider the Costs 
But will that risk pay 
off? Right after Apple 
announced .Mac in July, 
di sgruntl ed iTools users 
fl ocked to message 
boards, circulated pet
itions, and sought out 
free alternati ves fo r 
e-mail and online stor
age. Using no-cost Web 
services is certainly eas
ier on the budget and 
lets users crea te multi ple 

bea r all the costs in hardware, software, 
and bandwidth," says Oliver Travers, a 
marketing consultant and editor at T he 
E nd of the Free (www.theendo ffree 
.com), a Web site that tracks the emer
gence of fee-based services on the Web. 
"The more your free service grows, the 
more you lose money." 

Changing Times, Shifting Strategies 
Although swallowing all the administra
tive costs may have been the thing to 
do a few years ago, leaner economic 
ti mes have forced many Web sites to 

review their free offerings and look fo r 
ways to offset expenses. \Vhil e some sites 
known for free Web tools-notably, 
Yahoo and M SN H otmail- have gone 
with a mix of free and premium services, 
others-such as mail-forwa rding service 
Mail.com and search engine Northern 
Light-have done what Apple did with 
.Mac and begun charging consumers for 
access to their services. 

accou nts for handling 
both personal and professional business 
online. But there can be drawbacks to 

relying on such services. 
Complaints about free e-mail services 

deleting old mail or being difficult to access 
aren't new, but with more companies push
ing users toward premium fee-based ser
vices, restrictions on what a free e-mail 
account can and can't do are likely to grow 
tighter. T hen there's the lack of account
abili ty if a business offering free senrices 
goes belly-up. T his summer, 'TulkCity, a 
free Web-site-hosting company, abruptly 
shut down its servers as its bankruptcy pro
ceedings began-making it impossible for 
the people who had created the 2.5 million 
Web pages hosted there to reo·ieve their 
files. As of press time, 1:1lkCity's company 
officers said there were no plans to revive 
the servers. T he bottom line is that users 
currently have little legal recourse when 
they lose their fil es or e-mail. And that's a 
cost to consider, even when the services are 
advertised as free.-USA SCHMEISER 
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CAMCORDER FEATURES FILMLIKE VIDEO CAPTURE, LOW PRICE 

Low-Budget Blockbuster 

\Nhen it came out seven yea rs ago, Sony's 
VX:lOOO MiniDV camera changed inde
pendent film production by offering high
quality digital video at an impossibly low 
price. Now, it's Panasonic's turn to revo
lutionize digital cinema, with its AG
DVXl 00 camcorder (800/528-8601, www 
.panasonic.com)-the first video camera to 
boast true cinema-style, 24-fps progressive 
video capture. This frame rate helps the AG-DVXI 00 produce video that's more film
like than the output of traditional camcorders that capture images at 30 fps. In addition, 
the AG-DVX:lOO can easily switch between 24-frame progressive, 30-frame progres
sive, and 60-field interlaced (normal video) capture modes. The 4.4-pound camera 
comes with several touches aimed to please video pros: a precision lens with manual 
zoom, focus, and iris controls, and two built-in XLR audio inputs. Those capabi lities 
and fearures come in a camera priced at $3,495-a fraction of what the AJ-PD900WA 
($40,000), the AG-DVXl OO's high-end older sibling, costs. Panasonic figures that the 
AG-DVXlOO wi ll appeal to Mac-using fi lmmakers, and not just because of the camera's 
Fire Wire interface-Apple has already publicly committed to native support of Pana
sonic's new 24-frame mode in future versions of Final Cut Pro.-ANTON LLNECKER 

MACS AT WORK 

Small Megahertz, Big Output 


PRODUCTIVITY 

BEAT 
Software 

Utilities 

DragStrip 4.0, from Aladdin Systems (800/732-8881, 
www.aladdinsys.com):The launcher application, which 
lets users organize and access frequently used files and 
applications, adds OS Xsupport. It also includes a new 
Strip assistant for customizing strips ($20; upgrade, free) . 

Speech Recognition 

ilisten 1.5, from MacSpeech (603/626-5111, www.mac 
speech.com): The update to the speech-recognition pro
gram runs in both OS 9and OS X. It features improved 
recognition performance, transcription support. and voice 
playback in correction mode. It also adds shared prefer
ences between OS 9 and OS X, as well as an ilisten Dock 
menu for OS X($99; upgrade. $40, or free for people who 
purchased ilisten after June 1, 2002). 

Word Processing 

Documents To Go 5.0, from DataViz (800f733·0030, www 
.dataviz.com): The productivity app that lets you read and 
edit Word and Excel files on your Palm 05-based PDA is 
now OS X native. The premium edition includes the ability 
to create and edit word-processing and spreadsheet files 
on the handheld (premium, $70; standard, $50; upgrade 
pricing varies).-<OMPILID BY PH ILIP MICHAELS 

Pick up any full-color glossy magazine 
from the newsstand, and chances are it 
was put together by an army of computers 
running off enough processing power to 
light up a city block-but not Delnwnre 

using nothing more than a 400MHz G3 
iMac with I 92MB of RAM and Mac OS 9. 
Not that Plowman is complaining: " \Nhen 
the iMac came out, it seemed like a per
fect model for my home office," he says. 
"I like that it's self-contained, and it fit my 
budget of about $ 1,500. I considered buy
ing a more powerful Mac, but I was 
unsure about ad revenues with a start-up, 
so I decided to give this model a try." 

The mighty but modest iMac tackles 
every task at the magazine, from page 

layout to subscription management. And 
while the graphics programs can test 
its processing limits, the machine holds 
its own with demanding applications 
such as QuarkXPress and Adobe Acrobat 

with are done on tl1e Mac platform." 
Although Plowman will soon add an 

800MHz G4 i.Mac with a 17-inch flat
panel display to meet the growing maga
zine's needs, his three-year-old il\llac won't 
be forced into retirement. Plowman plans 
to use the original machine to handle sub
scriptions, accounting, and e-mail. One 
thing is for certain, however. "I'm too 
familiar \vith Macs to even consider a PC," 
he says. "[It] just strikes me as an inelegant 
version of a Mac."- LISA BAGGERNIA1"1 
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Keyboards 

Two corded keyboards and four cordless keyboard
mouse combinations from Logitech (800/231 -7717, 
www.logitech.com): The Internet Navigator Keyboard 
($30) and Elite Keyboard ($50) feature an integrated 
navigation tool that allows users to scroll, zoom, access 
hard-drive files, and browse Web bookmarks. The 
Cordless Access Duo ($60) features amouse and an 
Access keyboard with a zero·degree-tilt design, while 
the Cordless Navigator Duo ($80) includes a Cordless 
Navigator keyboard and Cordless Optical Mouse.The 
Cordless Comfort Duo ($100) bundles a keyboard and 
a Cordless MouseMan Optical, while the Cordless Elite 
Duo ($100) pairs Logitech's Elite Keyboard with the 
Cordless MouseMan Optical. 

Mice 

Awireless mouse for presentations, from Powr Marketing 
(866/800-7697, www.powrmarketing.com): The Powr 
Pointer (S100) is a fully functional mouse with a laser 
pointer that uses a 900MHz RF signal to connect to a 
Mac as far as 30 feet away. It comes with a USB receiver 
that plugs into the computer.-<OMPllED BY PHILIP MICHAELS 

Bench Life. Four times a yea r, 
editor and publisher Terry 
Plowman assembles his I 00
page magazine on an iMac 
whose G3 chip boasts a clock 
speed that hasn 't been consid
ered fast since the Clinton 
administration. 

Nevertheless, Plowman has 
publish ed four issues of 
Delawnre Bench Life since the 
magazine's June 2002 debut, 

and Photoshop. 
The quality of the full-color 

glossy magazine is so con
vincing that even the printers 
don't know the difference. 
"They're none the wiser," 
Plowman says. "Every month, 
they receive perfectly crafted 
PDFs, which they use to 
print tl1e magazine. T hey're 
delighted I'm on a Mac, since 
most publications they work 
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MICROSOFT TO MAC USERS:WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO NEXT YEAR? 

MSN Coming to Mac in 2003 
Starting next year, Mac users looking for online services, such as 
e-mailing, calendaring, and instant messaging, will have another 
option to consider-and it will be from a source long off-limits 
to the Mac platform. 

:Microsoft (800/426-9400, www.microsoft.com) plans to release 
a Mac client of its MS on line services in early 2003. In keep
ing with Microsoft's pledge to focus all Mac development on 
Apple's new operating system, the Mac MSN client will be ava il
able on ly for Mac OS X. The move comes as other Internet 
service providers spruce up their Mac offerings-particularly 
America Online, with its release in August of an OS X-on ly cli
ent for its AOL service. 

"We saw a need," says Tim McDonough, di rector of market
ing for the Microsoft Mac Business Unit, which will work 
with MSN to develop the client software. To that end, the Mac 
Business Unit will draw on its experience in developing Internet 
Explorer and Entourage specificall y for the Mac. Look for core 
technologies from those applications to be integrated into MSN's 
Mac client, which will be built from the ground up in OS X. 
Microsoft also plans to provide free Mac-specific customer sup
port when the MS for Mac client ships in early 2003. 

Month ly subscription prices vary, depending on how you receive 
MSN services. Dial-up service costs $22 a month, while broadband 
service is available for a $40 a month.- PHTLIP MICllAELS 

SILICONE-CAST KEYBOARD FLEXES ITS MUSCLE 

Bend, Don't Break 
If superheroes ever find themselves in need of a keyboard, they'd 
do well to consider the CoolMac Keyboard from CoolMacStuff 
.com, the online store for the Mac specialist Crywolf Consulting 
(866/266-5622, www.crywolfstore.com/cool), in San Diego. Like 
the Man of Steel himself, the CoolMac Keyboard is nearly imper
vious to whatever haza rds life can throw at it. Crumbs, stray ink 
marks, beverage spills-the kind of mishaps that can fell an ordi

na ry keyboard-roll 
off the CoolMac Key
board 's silicone-cast 
body without a fuss. 
Crywolf drew on a 
similar PC product 
for inspiration, but it 
added enough Mac
specific touches-such 

as the ~ keys on either side of the spacebar-to make its $59 key
board appeal to Mac users. (Look for a keypad-equipped version 
and one for PDAs sometime thi s fall.) Flexible enough to ro ll up 
into a bundle, the CoolMac Keyboard is idea l for travelers who 
demand portability but don't want to sacrifice durability. Its flat 
design also eliminates nega tive-angle wrist stress . Like any super
hero, the CoolMac Keyboard has one vulnerabili ty- don't slice 
through the silicone with a knife or a pair of scissors and expect it 
to remain functional. There's no word yet on how well the key
board withstands kryptonite.-PHIUP MIC! IAELS 

PRO FILE I Q&A WITH DAVID STORY 

MONEY TALKS 
Intuit caused a stir among Mac users this summer when it announced 
plans to release a new version of QuickBooks, the long-dormant small
business finance program that hadn't been updated in four years.As 
Intuit prepares to ship the OS 9- and OS X-compatible update in early 
2003, Macworld speaks with David Story, chief technology officer for 
lntuit's small-business and personal-finance division, about the deci
sion to revive QuickBooks.-PHILIP MICHAELS 

AT A GLANCE 
DAVID STORY 
CTO, lntuit's small-business and 
personal-finance division 
MAC: PowerBook G4 SOFTWARE: 
Photoshop Elements, Microsoft Word 

Why is Intuit putting out a new Mac version of QuickBooks? 

In looking at QuickBooks and its history, the key thing about 
our decision to bring it back has just been listening to cus
tomers. A lot of people don't know that we survey thousands 
of customers every year. And recently, we've seen an uptick in 
interest in the re-release of a version. They really wanted us 
to do a version that worked with OS X, and they wanted to see 
an ongoing commionent to the platform. That's what we're 
talking about here-a long-term commitment, a multiple-year 
commionent to develop QuickBooks for the Macintosh. 

Why did development of the Mac version stop? 

T he essential reason was that we knew we could continue to 
offer support for QuickBooks for the Mac. We'd been looking 
at other products and saying, "We can go to not-annual releases 
of these." And when we looked at customer demand, tl1ey were 
pretty satisfied with that product. That product has just outsold 
everything else. It's been a fantastic product for us. So what 
we decided to do was keep very active and keep track of what 
new things customers wanted. When that hit critical mass, we 
decided to reinstitute our Macintosh business and set up a sepa
rate Macintosh business specifically focused on that to make 
sure we were able to take advantage of OS X and meet a back
log of customer needs. 

So you wouldn't say that the perception among some Mac 
users that QuickBooks abandoned the Mac is accurate? 

Ifyou look at it from lntuit's perspective as a whole company, 
we've continued to release TurboTa.x and Quicken and really be 
dedicated to the Mac platform. It was simply on the QuickBooks 
side [that] customer demand was appropriate to keep tl1e cur
rent version running. So that's why we focused on maintenance 
releases and patches and updates for QuickBooks, and now it's 
rime to come back and really focus in on [a new version]. 

More Info: 
www.macworld.com/2002/11/macbeat/quickbooks.html 
Intuit explains how QuickBooks fits into its Right for My Business 
strategy in Macworld's online interview. 
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OLYMPUS. 


Is your digital camera giving you the most realistic images? 

With up to lOx optical zoom, the Olympus C-720 and C-730 The C-720 and C-730 feature 

Ultra Zoom cameras create picture quality so real, your The C-730. a powerful optical zoom lens 

images come to life. Faraway subjects are brought in close for with J.2 and ultra-compact body. And 

detailed pictures, even in 8x10 prints. Combine this with 3 megopixels Auto Connect USB to easily 

megapixels and an advanced Color Management System for and 1ox download and share the most 
optical zoom.accurate colors, plus a lens designed specifically for digital realistic digital images yet. 

photography, and the result is crisper, more realistic images. olyrnp"'amo1i:nwm/111twoom Nothing's impossible. 

Choose 1 al www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo


The missing piece of the 

Mac OS X puzzle 


Introducing Drive 10 version 1.1. 
Optimizes and defragments your Mac OS X drives and much more. 

For Apple's next-generation operating system, you'll need a next
generation disk utility. That's why Micromat has introduced Drive 10, 
the first and final disk utility for Mac OS X. Problems with your drive? 
Drive 10 can repair almost any drive problem with one simple click of 
your mouse. All within Mac OS X's native environment. 

And with the introduction of version 1.1, you can now optimize and 
defragment your Mac OS X drive from within Mac OS X. Plus, we've 
added a whole host of new repair routines that allows you to find and 
correct drives problems that other utilities would simply abandon. 

Drive 10 is a world-class diagnostic and repair utility. Using time-tested 
routines developed exclusively for Mac OS X, Drive 10 offers many 
tools for checking and repairing any drive on your system. Th included 
Drive 10 CD-ROM will boot your machine to repair hard drives that 
won't even appear on the desktop. 

Don't entrust your Mac OS X drive to ancient and outdated utilities. 
Protect your data and drive safely with Drive 10. 

From the makers of TECHTOOL PRO 

® Micromat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com 

© 2002 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. Tech Tool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Drive 10 is a trademark of Micromat, Inc. 
Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

Choose 37 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.micromat.com
mailto:info@micromat.com
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iCALAND OTHER FREE APPS-GREAT FOR CONSUMERS BUT CHALLENGING FOR COMPETITORS 

HARDWAREA New Day for Developers? 
Apple's i-apps have gone a long way such a good dea l fo r Mac developers. BEATtoward justi fying the price Mac users pay Just as makers of MP3 -playing, C D
fo r their machines. After all , free applica burning, and DVD-authoring products Print e rs 

tions such as iMovie, iTunes, and iPhoto had to contend with the release of iTunes 
 Four printers from Epson (800/873-7766, www.epson.com): 
transform Macs from mere computer ter and iDVD last yea r (see "Toasting the The Stylus Photo 925 (S299) and Stylus Photo 825 
mjnals into management centers for digi  Competition," Buzz, June 2001 ), iCal ($199) are six-color photo printers with built-in Flash media 

readers. The four-color Stylus C82 (Sl 49) offers new Dura· 
Brite water· and fade-resistant inks and prints as many as 

tal devices. The September releases of could mean increased competition for 
iCa l and iSync hf,'1.lre to further extend established ca lendaring programs-such 

22 black-and-white and 11 color pages per minute.Thethose capabilities by providing users with as Power On Software's N ow U p-to 
Stylus C62 (S99) prints as many as 14 black-and-white 

a ca lendaring application and a way to Date & Contact and Chronos's P ersonal and 10 color pages per minute.ThePhoto 925, Photo 825, 
coordinate in formation across all their Orga ni zer and G roup Organizer- not and Stylus C62 all offer amaximum resolution of 5, 760 by 

720 dpi. The Stylus C82 offers a maximum resolution ofdigi tal devices. to mention a slew of shareware and free
5,760 by 1,440 dpi.wa re options (see "Daily

8 1'! 8 

u .- • n ~J---• Mt Reminders"). Threefour-color photo printers from Canon (800/385-2155, 
www.usa.canon.com):The i320 (S79) prints as many as 1OlB :~: ~r:::: r=~r.=r:=~r=-r=- "This is not really a new sit

_, black-and-white and six color pages per minute with auation in the personal-infor
maximum resolution of 2.400 by 1,200 dpi. The i550 (S149)mation- manager market," ~ -j,=::=""- '·"'~ prints as many as 18 black-and-white and 11 color pages

-'~ says Robert McCullough, per minute, while the i850 (S199) prints as many as 22
I Chronos's vice president of black-and-white and 14 color page5 per minute.Those two 

product development. "The printers have a maximum resolution of 4,800 by 1,200 dpi. 
Palm Desktop software is also A monochrome laser printer from Xerox (800/835·6100, 
free and has been for several www.xerox.com):The Phaser 4400 ($999) offers a reso· 

lution of 1,200 by 1,200 dpi and prints as many as 26years. The reason that Per
pages per minute.-<OMPILED BY KEllYLUNSFORDsonal Organizer continues to 

sell well is that it offers many 
features that just aren't avajl 
abl e in the Palm software-

One Day at a Time iCal's release means more competition for or in iCal. " 

established programs, such as Chronos's Organizer (pictured here). Apple declined to com


ment on the effect that free 

"We wanted to centralize the move programs such as iCal might have on its 


ment and syncing of data," says Christian relationship with developers. As for the 

Thomas, product manager fo r iCal and developers themselves, McCullough says 

iSync. "One application manages all of that he supports Apple's drive to increase 

your PIM data." Indeed, by harnessing the market share through the i-apps, but notes 

Bluetooth wireless-connectivity standard, char the company is walking a fine line. 

iCal will let you synchronize the calendar "We at Ch ronos have been developing 

on your computer wi th a Palm handheld, a Macintosh software since 1993," he says. 

cell phone, and even an iPod, publishing "We stuck with the platfonn through the 

the calendar, live, to the Web (provided lean years because we like Macs and we like 

that you subscribe to Apple's .Mac services). developing for them. However, it's not easy 


But while the price of free i-apps may to compete with companies like Afjcrosoft, 

be right fo r Mac users, it 's nor always Palm, and now Apple."-NIATHE.W HONAN 


L Daily Reminders 

COMPANY PRODUCT PRICE CONTACT 


Apple iCal free 800/692·7753, www.apple.com 


Chronos Personal Organizer S60 435/615·7335, www.chronosnetcom 


Group Organizer SlOO 435/615-7335, www.chronosnet.com 


Microsoft Entourage s499· 800/426-9400, www.microsoft.com 


Palm Palm Desktop free 800/881 ·7256, www.palm.com 


Power On Software Now Up·to·Date & Contact Sl 19 800/344-91 60, www.poweronsoftware.com 


NETWOR KIN G 

BEAT 
Software 

LANSurveyor 7.0, from Neon Software (8001334-6366, 
www.neon.com):The network-management software now 
runs in OS Xandthe classic Mac OS. It features Backup 
Profiler. for determining data security on Mac and Windows 
machines, and new map topologies; it includes 20 Neon 
Responders for Mac OS and Windows ($495; upgrade, 
$129, or free if theprogram was bought after July 1, 2002). 

Hardware 

A wireless broadband router from D·Link (800/326·1688, 
www.dlink.com): The D·link AirPro Dl-764 Dual Band 
Wireless Broadband Router ($499) features a built·in 
4-port 10/100 Fast Ethernet switch and advanced fire 
wall functional ity. It simultaneously serves IEEE 802.11 a 
wireless connectivity at 54 Mbps, IEEE 802.11 b wireless 
connectivity at 11 Mbps, and enhanced IEEE802.11 b con· 
nectivity at 22 Mbps. 

An electrical-wiring-Ethernet bridge from PhonexBroad· 
band (800/437-0101 , www.phonex.com): The HomePlug 
1.kompliant NeverWire 14 QX·201 device ($129 per 
node) takes unused bandwidth in standard electrical wiring 
to create a 14MB Ethernet network.-<OMPILID BY JILL ROTIR 

• Sold as part of Microsoft Office. 
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WHAT'S 

HOT 
A Quick Look at 
the World of Ma cs 

1. Apple's newest Power 
Mac G4s are now shipping. 
The revamped machines ship 
with dual optical·drive bays, 
allowing users to not steal 
music faster than ever before. 

2. Mac users packed Apple 
Stores across the country 
on August 23, for midnight 
Jaguar release. Thankfully. 
trained handlers kept maul· 
ings to aminimum. 

l . Intui t will update its Mac 
version of Quickeooks for 
the first time since 1998. 
In tuit executives say the move 
is the result of pent·up con
sumer demand and the sud
den realization that the Mac 
platform wasn't a figment of 
someone~ imagination. 

' · Microsoft plans to 
release an OS X- compat
ible version of its MSN 
online service, System 
requirements for the MSN 
client include asmall, low
cost PC that runsalongside 
your Mac. 

Mac OS X Updates 

powered by ~ 
versiontracker

.com 

4D 6.8.2 
Relational-database system 

Address Office 3.0 
Address book and PIM for small-office and 
home·office users 

Apple iPod Updater 1.2 
Restore and update features for OS X 

Barcode Toolbox 2.0.2 
Adobe Acrobat and Il lustrator plug·in for 
bar codes 

BIAS Peak 3.1 
Adds QuiclcTime 6 support for audio-editing 
and ·mastering application 

ClearDock 1.1 
Changes Dock baclcground color in OS X10.2 

Cocoa Fortune 1.3 
Port of Unix utility Fortune 

Dantz Retrospect client S.0.536 
OS X10.2 dient for the backup software 

Discus 2.65 
CD/DVD-labeling software 

Font Pilot 1.0 
Font manager and previewer 

Game Ranger 3.0 
Online service for playing and discussing 
network games 

Granite 1.0 
Font-previewing utility 

lnstallAnywhere Standard Edition 
5.0.4 
Deployment solution and installer 

lntego NetBarrier X 10.0.4 

OS X10.2 compatibility for software 

firewall 


Interview X 2.2.2 
use video-in capture product 

ITunes Publisher 2.0 
Exports iTunes playlists to various formats 

Lexmark Z22/Z32 Color Jetprinter 
2.0.5 
Printer driver 

PageSentry 4.1.1 
Net serving, monitoring, and failure recovery 

PageSpinner 4.1 
Web·authoring tooladds Quartz Text 
Smoothing, Jaguar support 

Prosoft NetWare Client 1.0.2 
OS Xconnectivity for Novell networks 

Return to Castle Wolfenstein 1.3.3 
First-personshooter game beta 

SllverFast Ai 6.0.1 
Scanner software for most scanners 

Slick Transitions & Effects 4 
iMovie 2 plug-ins 

Spider-Man 1.0.2 
Improved audio for action game 

Tri-Backup 3.12 
Automatic backup and synchronization 
utility 

USB Overdrive X 10.0.0bS 
Universal use mouse or trackball driver for 
OS X 10.2 

HAIRSTYLE SIMULATOR LETS YOU TRY OUT A NEW 'DO 

Hair-Raising Application 
T be realization that purple hair looked terrible with your complexion used to be imme
diately followed by the realization that your first realization had come too late. With 
Change My Image, a hairstyle-simulation program from Japan's Infinisys (www.infini 
sys.co.jp/), attacks of postrnakeover remorse may be avoidable. The $15 program 
(which runs on Mac OS 8.6 and later, including OS X) lets you virtually try on different 
styles- more than I 00 of them-and colors. Just load a photograph into the program, 
choose a hairstyle, and line up both the photo and the hairstyle image. Then, using a 
color wheel with a brightness slider, you pick a color-everything from tange1ine to 
aqua. But be warned: although Change My Image's color wheel contains all the hues of 
the rainbow, a lovely dishwater blond is difficult to approximate. The outlandish colors 
and a "cell-phone size" image-export option are clues as to this program's target audi
ence: appearance-obsessed teenagers (and adults who think like them), rather than hair 

care professionals. Even so, 
hair grows only about half 
an inch per month, and that 
$15 might be money well 
spent if you're able to con
vince your teenager (or your
self) before it's too late that 
purple hair is hard to acces-

How Do I Look? Start with a picture (left); then preview a new you. sorize.---Cl-IARLES PURDY 

For these and other current UP.dates, visit 'Macwori'if:com. 
www.macworld.com/subjectlupdates has the latest from VersionTracker.com. 

STORAGE 

BEAT 
Hardware 

External Drives 

An external Zip drive fro m Iomega (888/446-6342, www 
.iomega .com):The Zip 750MB Drive comes with a Fire· 
Wire interface ($200); a USB 2.0 version (S179) is also 
available.The drive will read and write to the new 750MB 
Zip disks (available for S15) and older 250MB Zip disks. 
The new drives can read 1OOMB Zip disks. 

Media Readers 

Aflash media storage reader from Addonics Technologies 
(408/433-3899, www.addonics.com):The Pocket Ultra 
DigiDrive can read PC Card hard drives, ATA Flash cards. 
and CompactFlash I and II cards. An optional four-in-one 
Digi Adapter also supports Smart Media, Memory Stick, 
Secure Digi tal Card, Multi Media Ca rd, and MicroDrive.The 
DigiDrive comes wi th either a fireWire (S 119) or a USB 2.0 
(S89) interface.The version bundled with the DigiAdapter is 
also available for Fi reWire (S179) and USB 2.0 (S 149). 

Software 

RAID Toolbox for Mac OS x, from CharisMac Engineering 
(530/885·4420, www.charismac.com):The RAID tool and 
single formatter has been rewritten from the ground up in 
OS x (S 100; upgrade, 540).-<0MPILED BY JAMES GALBRAITH 

EDUCATION 

BEAT 
Science and Math Software 

Matlab 6.5, from The Mathworks (508/647-7000, www 
.themathworks.com):The technical computing program 
adds OS Xsupport and includes the new JIT-Accelerator 
technology for increased computational speed.Version 6.5 
also includes new programming and development features, 
an enhanced interface, and improved Web integration 
(S1 ,900).Also, Simulink 5 ($2,800), for modeling, simula 
tion, and dynamic-systems analysis. is OS Xcompatible. 
New features include multidomain modeling for mechani
cal, electrical-power, and wireless systems; production code 
generation for microcontrollers; and major improvements in 
DSP code generation. 

ANew Kind of Science Explorer, from Wolfram Research 
(800/965-3726, www.wolfram.com):The companion soft
ware to A New Kind of Science, by Stephen Wolfram, lets 
you replicate the book's simple computer-program experi
ments, which explore areas including physics, mathematics, 
computer science, and biology. The more than 450 experi 
ments offer an array of inputs and parameters, and they 
require no programming.The program runs in OS 8.6, OS 9, 
and OS X's Classic mode, and it should ship by the time you 
read this {S65).-<0MPILfD BY Jill RCOER 
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16 ppm color 
the speed you need to survive 
magicolor® 3100 "Cheetah" 

PRISM LA. SE A 


TECHNOLO G Y 

16 ppm full -color output. Precise , beautiful prints. All the 

result of an innovative print method called PRISMLASER 

Technology~ . One printer ready to attack all your office needs. 

Watch out black and white! The fastest magicolor laser printer 

has just been unleashed-only $1,999 * . For more information 

cal l 800-523-2696. 

• Built-in automatic duplexing • Standard 10/ 100Base TX Etherne 

• 1200 dpi • 350 MHz RISC processor 

MINOLTA 
QMS 

0 2002 M.HOll A(J \tS. ~ TN MNOll.a,.qMS •• l'l\C'COIOf. ~ 3100 Ctiffun #"Id PllUS\U.AY.R '~WI'!u~ O' r~ered tr~ 
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The essentials of Imaging """"""~"'llJlldaut..7 ......... 


www.minolfa-qms.com 

Choose 105 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.minolfa-qms.com


CLEARLY ™ 

Adobe 
~ 
IMAGING 

XANTE announces the latest in office laser printing solutions. The new XANTE AW1200 
excels in output up to 11" x 17", printing at 1200 x 1200 dpi , while maintaining the 
physical qL1alities and size perfect for the office environment. All for the low price of $1195. 

You won 't break the bank or your back when you get the latest in high performance office 
printing from XJ TE. Durable, small, quiet, and veryaffordable, the AW1200 will satisfy 
all of your office printing needs. 

~><--XANTE 
Innovations in Printing Technology 

C2002 XANT£ CORPORATION. XANT£ is a registered trademark of XANTE CORPORATION.Adobe. Po11Srnpt. Postscript 3and the PostScript logo are trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated.The ClearlyAdobe Imaging 
logo Is either a registered 1ra~mark or a trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated In the United States and/or other countries. used under license. XANT£ CORPORATION. Post Office Box 16526. Mobile, ,o\l 36616·0526, 
USA. Phone: 2S1·473·6502, Fax: 251·473·6503. www.xante.com 

http:www.xante.com


More Printing Solutions 
FromXANTE: 

Screen Writer 3 
•Higb-q11alilj1 film positives , 
•Resolutions up to 1200 dpi 1 

•Output up to lT x 35S 

•Dye-Sublimation printing 
•Heal 7)m1sfers 
•Output up lo lT x 19* 
•Color proofing, labels, morel 

----------,,,. 

XANTE introduces the latest high volume and most dynamic digital 

printing solution . Along with the precision color performance and 

consistency you've come to expect from XANTE, you get a high 

speed, high quality digital print solution. The XANTE Colourlaser 21 

is the ultimate digital color workhorse combining XANTE's color 

management expertise, product versatility, and an affordable price. 

Its quality is unsurpassed. 

• High volume, high performance 

•Oversized printing up to 1T x 35.5" 

• Duplexing capabilities 

• XANTt's color management 

• Low cost-per-page 

• And much more! 

Lease prices starting at** ...... $257 per month 

I 

**$0 down, 3 year lease with no payments for 90 days! 
$1 buy-out available after lease expiration. 

1-800-926-8839 EXT. 2140 

-~ Register On-Line for Your Chance to Win 
~ a FREE XANTE®Adobe®Postscript® 3™ Printer. 
' Log on to www.xante.com/mw100 today! 

C\2002 XANTE CORPO RATION. XANTE and XA NTE Colourleser arc lradcmarks or registered uademarks of XANTE CORPORATION. 
Adobe, PostScript, Post.Script 3 and the Postscript logo are tradema•ks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. PANTONE' and other Pan tone. Inc. 
trademarks are the property of Pantone. Inc. Other brands and >roduct names are tradem<rks or reg istered trademarks of their respective 
holders. XAMT£ CORPORATION. Post Office Box 165 26. Mobile, AL 36616·0526, USA. Phone: 251 ·473·6502. Fax: 251 -473·6503. 
\W.'\'1.xante.com 
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Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes.What we review is what you can actually buy. 

APPLE XSERVE 
Server Provides Impressive Processing Power and 
Smooth Looks but Lacks Good RAID Implementation 

y .. ::::::: :11111111111111 11111111111 

BY SEAN GREATHOUSE 
The Mac OS is now OS X; OS X 
is Unix; and Unix is the fastest, 
stablest server platform around. 
With Mac OS X Server, Apple 
has made the benefits of a Unix 
server OS available via point and 
click. T he on ly thing missing 
from th is picture has been true 
server hardware on which to 
properly run this operating sys
tem-unti l Xserve. We gave the 
$3,999, dual-I GHz Xserve con
figuration a working-over and 
found that, while it lacks redun
dancy and has some design flaws, 
the advantages of so much G4 
power in such a compact machine 
may make it worth your while. 

Is the Xserve for You? 
The Xserve is for anyone who 
wants to fit a lot ofMac in a little 
rack space-from small shops 
that want one powerful server 
tucked away in a phone closet, to 

video-effects houses that would 
benefit from putting 40 Xserves 
in a single cabinet. Depending 
on the configuration you choose, 
the Xserve packs as many as two 
IGHz G4 processors, as much 
as 2GB of RAM, and as many 
as four 60GB or 120GB hard 
drives in an industry-standard 
IU rack case ( I. 75 inches of ver
tical server-rack space-so you 
can fit more than 40 Xserves in a 
six-foot-ta ll rack). 

T he Xserve can also serve as 
a workstation in environments 
where equipment is often rack 
mounted, but keep in mind that 
the two 5,000-rpm blowers that 
cool the interna l components 
make the Xserve much noisier 
than a G4 tower. Also note that 
it 's intended only for rack 
mounting: at 19 inches wide and 
28 inches deep, it uses too much 
real estate on a counter or desk, 
and it's not designed to support 
moni tors or other components 
set on top of its case. 

Out of the Box 
Don't be fooled by Apple's pho
tos of the slender Xserve, which 
are taken from the front of the 
unit. Viewed from above, it 
looks huge; its slight height is 
possible thanks to its generous 
28-inch depth. The 26-pound 
Xserve's dimensions are stan
dard for a I U server but sti ll 
surprising the first time you see 
the unit. 

The Xserve's finish is similar 
to that of the Titanium Power
Book G4, with a sol id look-and
feel. The case is ribrid, so you can 
handle the server without twisting 
(and possibly unseating) cards and 
other internal components. 

The back of the server fea
tures two FireWire, two USB, 
and two IOBaseT/ ! OOBaseT/ 
IOOOBaseT (Gigabit) Ethernet 

ports, as well as a single video 
port. T he power connection has 
a clever retainer clip designed to 
spare you the shame of a sudden 
inadvertent shutdown. The final 
touch is standard fare for Unix 
servers bur new to the Mac: a 
console-redirection port that 
gives you command-line access 
over a serial cable. 

Beneath a slim CD-ROM 
drive, four removable drive bays 
dominate the front panel. Press
ing on the front of a drive bay 
causes it to pop open, spinning 
down the drive and revealing a 
handle with which to pull the 
module out. Lights indicating 
Ethernet link, processor activity, 
and drive status provide both 
valuable information and techie
gizmo ap pea l. An additiona l 
front-panel Fire Wi re port gives 
the digita l-media crowd a place 
to plug in without hiking to the 
back of the rack. 

T he system-identifier button is 
a brilliant feature for anyone with 
multiple Xserves in a stack. Press
ing this button turns on amber 
LEDs on the front and back of 
the case, allowing you to tag a 
server from the fron t and then 
easily find it again from the back. 

A twist of a key activates the 
locking system that prevents 
the case from being opened, 
secures the drive modules, and 
disables the CD-ROM drive. 
ff a Fire \Nire hard drive was 
mounted before the system was 
locked, it remains mounted 
while newly attached devices are 
ignored. Likewise, USB con
nections to an uninterruptible 
power supply remain, but key-

The Apple Xserve Shown here is the Xserve's front (top) and back (bottom). Its slight height belies its 28-inch depth. 

board and mouse connections 
are blocked. Unfortunately, the 
key is only an Allen wrench with 
a fancy knurled handle-the 
standard locked-door approach 
to physical security is still your 
best bet. 

Into the Rack 
T he Xserve comes wid1 hardware 
and insn·uctions for mounting in 
four-post and two-post racks. In 
a two-post installation, it can't be 
mounted flush against the front 
of the rack, so it must extend both 
in front of and behind the rack 
posts. T he top and sides of the 
case form a light shell that you 
can slide off the server and mount 
in the rack. You then slide the 
server into the secured shell and 
lock it in with two drnmbscrews. 
Mounting the 26-pound Xserve 
is a two-person job, and its flex
ible shell doesn't properly pre
vent it from fa lling dlrough the 
bottom unti.I it is halfway in the 
shel l. Furthermore, we recom
mend thatvou remove d1eXserve 
completely from the rack to ser
vice internal components. 

Whi le mounting our test 
unit, we discovered a serious 
design flaw. When you're han
dling or working around the 
Xsenre, it's very easy to bump 
the front of a drive bay, popping 
d1e handle out and disabling tbe 
hard drive. Ifyou do this to the 
boot disk on a running Xserve, 
you get an instant system crash 
and possible data loss. T he sys
tem lock doesn't currently pre
vent tl1 is, but Apple is working 
on solving the problem. 

Uptime ls Everything 
If your desktop is down for an 
hour, you lose an hour of work. 
But if a server is offline for an 
hour, your entire company loses 
an hour of work. To provide 
maximum uptime, servers use 
monitoring and redundancy
the Xserve excels at the former 
and all but omits the latter. 
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34 Network server 
Apple Xserve 
35 Database software 
FileMake r Pro 6 
36 Multimedia application 
QuickTime 6 Pro 
37 Relat ionship-finding software 
Six Degrees 
38 DV camcorders 
Ca non Optura 200MC, JVCGR-DVM96U, 
Sony DCR-PC 120BT. Sony DCR-TRVSO 

OUTSTANDING : ••••• 

By sensing a11d reporting 
hardware status, a server can 
warn a network admini strator 
of potential problems, and th e 
Xserve is full of sensors. It 
knows whether (a nd how fa st) 
the fa ns are running. I t knows 
how much powe r it's using and 
how hot it is_ It takes adva ntage 
of diagnostic chips on the hard 
drives to predict dri ve failu res, 
and it monitors its network
conncction status. 

All of this vital info rmation is 
reported via the well-designed 
Se rver Nlonitor, a remote-man
agement applica tion that works 
only with the Xserve. Server 
Monitor can be set up to notify 
you of problems via e-mail , so 
warnings will also reach your 
e-mail-enabled cell phone or 
pager. Remote management is 
enabled via an extensive suite of 
graphica l, command-line, and 
SN MP remote-m anage ment 
too ls. In addition , if you can 't 
respond to a temperature warn
ing, the Xserve should shut itself 
off before overhea ting causes 
it to fa il. 

Unfortunately, the Xserve 
lacks redundant fans or power 
suppl ies, and it lets you crea te 
red undant hard drives only via 
the fea tu re-poor and unreliable 

40 Digital video recorder 
Eye TV 
41 Video-editing software 
Avid Xpress DV 35 
42 Music-sampling and -synthesis tool 
Reason 2.0 
44 Network analyzer 
NetMinder Ethernet 5.0 
45 Mathematics software 
Mathematica 4.2 

46 E·mail-filtering program 
Spamfire 1.2 
4 7 3-D-animation software 
Carrara Studio 2 
48 iMovie plug-ins 
Slick Transitions and Effects Volume 3, 
Slick Transitions and Effects' Volume4 
49 Virus-protection software 
Norton AntiVirus 8.0 
SO Music player 
Apple iPod 20GB 

SO Dock-replacement utility 
WorkStrip X 
S3 Reviews in Brief 
Bravo Effects and Echo Transitions, Kensington 
StudioMouse, MacJourn al 2.1, Pa ntone Color 
C~e. WeatherPop Advance 1. 5, Who's There 
Firewall Advisor 1.2 
55 The Game Room 
pop-pop, Medal of Honor: Allied Assault, Beach 
Head 2002. Clive Barker 's Undying 

VERY GOOD: •••• GOOD: ••• FLAWED: •• UNACCEPTABLE: • 

with any system you rely on 
in a crisis, you should test fa ilure 
and recovery behavior yourself, 
before the server is in production. 
For now, if you need the data
loss insurance provided by redw1
dant hard drives, we recom
mend that you use an external 
hardware RAID. 

If a component does fa il, the 
Xserve can be quickl y serviced 
wi th the optional spare-parts 
kit, but at $1,549 to $2,509, it's 
bes t suited fo r install ations with 
multipl e Xserves. Apple also 
offers AppleCare Premium Sup
port fo r both the Xserve hard 
ware and your OS X Server 
software, at $950 for three years 
of around-the-clock phone and 
e-mail support with 4-hour or 
next-day on-si te service. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
T he Xserve packs intense G4 
processing power in a small fo rm 
factor, so if your setup demands 
server-side processing, the Xserve 
is fo r you. As a storage se rver, the 
Xserve delivers mixed results. 
With as much as 480GB of drive 
space, there's plenty of capacity, 
but the current lack ofreliable on
board RAID limits the Xserve's 
use to applicati ons where uptime 
and data-loss protection aren't of 

FILEMAKER PRO 6 
Database Software Enhances Ease of Use and Adds 
XML Support-without Rocking the Boat 

BY scan LOVE 

Ifyou're a Mac user, chances are 
you're well acquainted with File
Maker Pro. l.t has been pa rt of 
the Mac's history since 1985, and 
version 6 retains th e program 's 
legendary ease of use. Users will 
appreciate what may likely prove 
to be this release's best fea
ture: extending and constraining 
found sets. FileMaker Pro 6 also 
offers XML import and export 
capabilities; however, this ve r
sion may leave you wanting 
more when it comes to securi ty 
enhancements, multi threading, 
and innovation. 

Day-to-Day Use 
One of FileMaker's strengths is 
its abili ty to perform complex 
searches. In the past, though, it 
always replaced one fo und set 
with the results from the next. 
It's now possible in Find mode to 
refine a set of records furth er by 
performing subsequent requests 
with th e Constrain Found Set 

option, which lets you apply 
a second search to only those 
records within the current 
group. Likewise, Extend Found 
Set allows you to add records to 
the overall group. These func
tions ;1re full y scriptable and 
should help you better manage 
data sets. 

Another small but welcome 
change is that you no longer 
have to go through the Sort dia
log box or create a script for 
basic sorting requests. Instead, 
you can pull up a contextual 
menu with a single click of the 
mouse and perfo rm simple sorts 
on any fi eld of a given layout. 

When you need to make glob~1l 
changes, a new Find/Replace fea
ture lets you search across fields 
and records and change data 
within them. You could, for 
example, universally change a 
mi sspe llin g of San Francisco 
wherever it occurred in your 
database. Developers will va lue 
this handy way to avoid writing 

so ftware-RAID implementa
tion included in Apple's Disk 
U tili ty. "Vilhen we tested our 
Xserve with two 60GB drives 
fo rmatted as a mirrored array, 
Disk Uti lity didn't let us mirror 
a drive on which we already had 
data, fo rcing us to erase all 
drives in the RAID set and start 
over. (Our advice is to decide on 
your se tup befoi·e you begin to 
configure your server.) 

W hen we removed a drive can
ister to simulate a failure, the 
Xserve ran without interruption, 
although it failed to alert us that a 
drive had been removed or that 
the RAID set was broken. We also 
experienced serious difficul ty in 
rebuilding the mirrored drive. As 

primary importance, or environ
ments that utilize external redun
dant storage. D 

RATING: ...! 
PROS: Excellent status-reporting and 
remote-management tools: huge s1or
age capacity; rack-dense design puts 
enormous power in asmall space. 
CONS: Lack of hardware RAID and 
decent software RAID limits use for 
some applications: insecure drive-bay 
latches can bring your server down. 
PRICE: 1 GHz and 256MB RAM, 
$2,999; dual-1 GHz and 512MB RAM, 
$3,999 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 
8001538-9696, www.apple.com 

>> 

In the Driver's Seat FileMaker Pro 6's Custom Dialog boxes let developers cre
ate customized information requests and make sure that end users fulfill them. 
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some parsing functions, but be 
warned: the fields you wish to 
modify must be on the current 
layout for this function to be 
effective, and it applies only to a 
current found set. 

Diving into Development 
For developers, the big news is 
Custom Dialog boxes. While not 
as flexible as the popular Troi 
Dialog plug-in, they do let you 
use calculation fields to display 
specific dialog messages to spe
cific users-for example, "Chris, 
'someday' isn't a valid deadline." 

Developers ca n also ensure 
that end users fulfill data requests 
by allowing them to modify as 
many as three fields from within 
these boxes. This lets developers 
do things such as highlight data 
problems in a dialog box, where 
a user won't be able to miss them, 
or to have the user enter an inter
nal password for special access to 
certain layouts or scripts. 

These Custom Dialogs are 
great, but the lack of menus, 
check boxes, or other niceties lim
its the options you can exploit to 
get the information you need. 

Getting FileMaker to Talk 
FileMaker has rightly boasted of 
version 6's XML integration as a 
key feature, and tl1e world ofseri
ous data management dictates 
that all modem applications must 
work with XML. FileMaker Pro 
6's XML features finally offer 
developers an alternative to the 
tria ls of dealing witl1 ODBC 
drivers, kludged systems built 
witl1 merge files, exports, Apple
Script, and so forth. 

But XlvlL isn't for tl1e faint of 
heart, and good luck finding any 
mention of it in FileMaker's 
manual. ·10 the company's credit, 
it offers decent XML resources 
at www.filemaker.com/xml/. 

Showing Potential 
Overall , FilcMaker Pro 6 has 
some welcome additions; where it 
falls clown is in its omissions. 
Security is increasingly important 
to database developers tllese clays, 
and it's a shame that FileMaker's 
obscure security dialog boxes 
haven't changed much since ver
sion 3. It's impossible to apply 
security settings globally across a 

united group ·of files, you can't 
easily maintain more than a hand
ful oflogin and password combi
nations, and the group screen's 
user interface is sti ll incompre
hensible and counterintuitive. 

It would be nice if FileMaker 
had some common program
ming elements as well, mainly for 
power users. For example, many 
developers would love to be able 
to copy and paste a selection of 
script steps from place to place 
(rather tlm1 using only the lim
ited import function), or better 
yet, to have the option ofworking 
in a text editor. FileMaker is still 
missing any sort of arrays
which would finally make it pos
sible to control, say, repeating 
fields-and there's no way to 
build functions within elaborate 
calculations or scripts. 

Finally, the FileMaker client is 
still single-threaded, so it can 
perform only one task at a 
time- an issue for vVeb-hosted 
databases and other systems that 
use the Web Companion plug
in. Moreover, you can have only 
50 files open at once, and Fi le
Maker's client-server model sti ll 
depends on high traffic, making 
it difficult to deploy across the 
Internet or a WAN. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
All told, FileMaker Pro 6 is a 
strong upgrade-tl1e addition of 
XML is a must if you need to 
have FileMaker interact with 
another system. ·while we may 
wonder whether version 6 can 
justifiably be called a major 
release, the new features it 
contains are quite helpful, and 
FileMaker remains the easiest 
database to use or develop for on 
any platform. D 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Handy Custom Dialogs; 

significantly enhanced XML import 

and export; flexible extending and 

constraining of found sets. 

CONS: Security still largely dates 

back to version 3; single-threaded 

client. 

PRICE: $299; upgrade, $149 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

MacOS X 

COMPANY: FileMaker, 800/725· 

2747, www.filemaker.com 


QUICKTIME 6 PRO 

Apple's Multimedia Technology Adds Welcome 
Compression Features and Instant-On Streaming 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
After months of delay due to 
MPEG-4 licensing issues, Apple 
has finally released QuickTime 
6. Available in two versions
the free Srnndard version and 
the $30 QuickTime Pro-the 
latest iteration of this venerable 
multimedia technology is worth 
the wait. Both versions allows 
you to play MPEG-4-encoded 
movies and more easily navi
gate streaming Web content. 
In addition, QuickTime 6 Pro 
(the version we review here) lets 
you create audio files smaller
and of higher quality-than 
those encoded in the ubiqui
tous MP3 format, and it offers 
MPEG-4 video encoding. 

Big Sound, Small Files 
Quick T ime's significant improve
ments lie beneatl1 the surface. 
Likely to pique tlle interest of 
audio entlrnsiasts is the inclusion 
of Dolby Laboratories' Advanced 
Audio Coding (AAC) codec
the audio arn1 of QuickTime's 
MPEG-4 encoder. This codec 
can create audio files nearly indis
tinguishable from the uncom
pressed origina l, at around 7 
percent of the original file's size. 
We encoded a 4-minute, 40.4MB 
AIFF file with QuickTime 6's 
AAC codec (at the default resolu

tion of 96 Kbps) to produce a 
2.8MB file. This fi le sounded dis
tinctly clearer than a 4.4MB file 
produced witl1 iTlmes' .MP3 
encoder (at the default resolution 
of 160 Kbps). 

Regrettably, AAC encoding is 
absent in most QuickTime
related applications. Although 
iTunes can play MPEG-4 audio 
files, for example, it can't encode 
files in this format. Likewise, 
you can't export MPEG-4 audio 
from iMovie. 

Screen Test 
Although video compressed witl1 
tlle included M.PEG-4 video 
codec lacks the clarity of video 
encoded with Sorenson Media's 
Sorenson Video 3 Pro codec 
($299; 80 1/2 87 -9400 , WWW 

.Sorenson.com), the Sorenson 
codec can't match MPEG-4's 
encoding speed. On a 933MHz 
Power Mac G4 running Mac OS 
X 10.1.5, we encoded a 78. IMB, 
I -minute, 320-by-240-pixel 
Quick Time movie at best quality 
with the MPEG-4 video codec, 
the Sorenson Video 3 Pro codec, 
and the standard (free) version of 
tlle Sorenson Video 2 codec. 
Sorenson Video 3 took 2 minutes 
and 7 seconds to compress the fi le 
to 48.4MB, Sorenson 2 spent 4 
minutes and 3 seconds encoding 

A Word from Our Sponsors In Quicklime Player 6, Apple has abandoned more
helpful TV-channel links in favor of those with a more commercia l nature. 
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the movie to 33.2MB, and Quick.
Time 6's MPEG-4 encoding took 
a speedy 40 seconds to compress 
the file to 45.2MB. 

The file we encoded with the 
Sorenson Video 3 Pro codec 
most closely matched the origi
na l movie in detai l and color 
accuracy. In comparison , the 
MPEG- 4-encoded version 
looked slightly washed out, and 
its edges weren't as crisp. How
ever, the MPEG-4 version was 
clearer than the file encoded 
with the free Sorenson 2 codec. 
Jn fact, the 33.2MB Sorenson 
2-encoded file looked onl y as 
good as the MPEG-4 version of 
the movie encoded at medium 
quality-which was a very small 
file at 16MB. 

Streamlined Streaming 
QuickTime 6 introduces the 
instant-On feature, which allows 
those \vith broadband Internet 
access (112 Kbps or faster) to 
view streaming content more 
quickly and move from one loca
tion in the stream to another 
with little pause in the action. 
This is a welcome feature when 
it works. Tn our tests, Instant-On 
was less than instant on a con
gested network- leading to stut
tering playback and pauses when 
we scrubbed to a new location. 
Also, you must have access to 
Real Time Streaming Protocol 
(RTSP) ports 554 and 7070
ports commonly blocked by fire
wa lls-to rea lize the fu ll benefit 
of Instant-On. Although you 
may be able to unblock those 
ports on a personal firewall, your 

> continues on page 51 

RATING: 00t 
PROS: AAC·encoded files are small 
and clear-sounding; MPEG-4 encod
ing is fast; Instant·On enhances the 
viewing of Web-based content on 
compatible systems. 
CONS: Links in interface are less 
useful than channels in earlier ver
sions; not all new capabilities are 
extended to other Quicknme-compat
ible applications. 
PRICE: S30 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Apple Computer, 
800/692-7753, www.apple.com 

SIX DEGREES 

Innovative Software Watches Your Every Move and 
Helps You Retrace Your Steps 

BY JENN IFER BERGER 
If you sometimes spend far coo 
much time looking for things 
you just /,:11ow are on your Mac, 
Creo's inventive software for 
grouping and presenting infor
mation, Six Degrees, may be 
right up your alley. You could 
use a combination of Mac OS's 
bui lt-in search uti li ty, Micro
soft Entourage's F ind function, 
and your own intuition to locate 
your stuff, but Six Degrees saves 
you that trouble. The OS X
only application lets you pin
point e-mail messages, contact 
information, and fi les anywhere 
on your computer-even if you 
don 't remember where you put 
them, who sent them co you, or 
their fi le names. 

In our tests, Six Degrees 
proved itself trustworthy and 
truly innovative, bur it had the 
roughness you'd expect from a 
l .O release. It needs some per
forn1ance improvements, and the 
number of programs with which 
it's compatible is quite limited. 
Nonetheless, Six D egrees has the 
potential to change the way we 
use our Macs. 

The Big Picture 
Six Degrees is a one-window 
utility that runs in the back
ground while you work, "watch
ing" every click you make and 
then finding the connections 
between what you've cl icked 
on and what Six Degrees per
ceives co be related co that item. 
One instance where this comes 
in handy is when you want co 
find your way back through an 
e-mail thread and its attach
ments. (As of this version, Six 
Degrees ' e-mai l component 
works only with Encourage X, 
though Creo intends co expand 
e-mai l-clienc support.) 

As a real-world example of Six 
Degrees in action , let's say that 
you and your colleague Sharon 
are working cogether on a pro
posa l. And during a harried day 
last week, you forgot to save the 

LVV • :r.Yr.TTT 

Legend 

aSue Voelktl 

~ Su ~ct from · OJte 
w::crl'\~t:llldllllrn;ru;-.)~CQ,,.,.K.-,~1 1n11teroc~1yt:1----~,rJUH-

181 FYI Phil Michaels 27 Jun 2002, S:ll:47 PM 
181 Corrections -- wt Call Ph il Michaels 01 Jul 2002, 12:07:49 PM 
181 19.09 Color lastr Printer$ Sue V~lkel 01 Jul 2002, 2:47:35 PM 
181 Ro : 19.09 Color la.sor Printers Jennifer Berger 01 Jul 2002. 2:51:20 PM 
181 Closing Week Ch.lrlu Purdy 03Jul 2002 . 4:58:45 PM 
181 August postmonom? Jason Snell 09 Jul 2002 . 9:42 :38 AM 
181 Augus t postmonom  not todJason Snell 09Jul 2002, 9:51:37 AM 
181 Interesting Sue Voelkel 09 Jul 2002, 1:45:44 PM 
181 FW: lntorutlng Jennifer Berger 09Jul 2002 , 1:47:48 PM 
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tabkt) , I don' know 11 tueh a !Ab~ cotumn la l'\OCeHary, bocauso 11'1 
hortt'#ara . but I wanlOd to ask enyYrta.y. 

Thanks. 
&Jo 

.j 

It's All about Connections Six Degrees finds all e-mail messages, documents, 
and people's names related to the item in its Focus field (top right); in this case, 
results are for messages involving a person named Sue Voelkel. 

most recent version in its usual 
place. Now you need to find it, 
and the on ly thing you recall is 
that the proposal was attached co 
an e-mai l message Sharon sent 
you. To use Six Degrees to find 
the fi le, you'd simply click on 
Sharon's name in your Entou
rage Address Book, go into Six 
Degrees, sort the documents 

menu, which stores your entries 
and allows you to revert to them 
at any point. 

You then use the three buttons 
to the left of the Focus field co 
see and sort results by rel a red 
e-mail messages (red butcon), 
fi les (blue button), or people's 
names (yellow butcon), in the 
results window. You can change 
the focus, and thus narrow the 
search, by dragging a result up to 
the Focus field or by clicking 
outside of Six Degrees on a fi le 
icon anywhere in the Finder, an 
e-mail message, or name in your 
Encourage Address Book. After 

associated with Sharon by date, 
and boom-there's the proposal. 
It'll take about 20 to 30 seconds 
for the search to run its course; 
but locating a fi le this way is 
far more expeditious-and less 
frustrating-than racking your 
brain and making do with lim
ited search uti lities. 

Working Its Magic 
Six Degrees displays your results 
in its easily navigable interface, 
called the Legend, which offers a 
clean and inruitive design consist
ing of four buttons, the Focus 
fie ld (which contains the subject 
of your search), a results window, 
and a blue progress bar. When 
you click on a file's icon or open a 
file anywhere on your Mac, Six 
Degrees displays that file's name 
in the Focus fie ld and uses it as the 
starting point for your search. 
The program also adds the file 
n:ime co the field's pull-down 

a bit of practice, this becomes a 
very fluid process that lets you 
home in on exactly what you're 
looking for. 

Enhancing the Basics 
Six Degrees is not only powerful 
but also very complex, and it can 
become unwieldy and confusing 
if you're not sure how to use it. 
Six Degrees is always busy fonn
ing new connections in the back

> continues on page 51 

RATING: ••• 
PROS: Innovative; very easy to use; 
well-designed interface; clear, concise 
printed user guide. 
CONS: Can cause serious system 
slowdowns; finds results slowly; lim
ited application compatibility. 
PRICE: $99 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Crea, 604/451-2700, 
www.creo.com 
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COMPACT DV CAMCORDERS 

Diminutive but Feature-Packed Cameras Deliver 

BY BEN LONG 
You already know that having a 
digital-video (DV) camcorder 
lets you use your Mac to edit 
high-quality video . But there's 
more: DV camcorders not only 
provide excellent image quality 
and superfast Fire Wire capabili
ties, but also offer the advantage 
of being much smaller than most 
of their analog counterparts. 

We put four of the latest 
compact, singlc-CCD DV cam
corders through their paces and 
found that you don't necessarily 
have to sacrifice features or 
quality to get a camcorder that 
fits in a coat pocket or handbag. 
Although the Canon Optura 
200MC, JVC GR-DVM96U, 
and Sony DCR-PC120BT and 
DCR-TRV50 are small , they 
sport lenses, feature sets, and 
ports similar to their larger sib
lings'-and produce images of 
the same quality. 

Each of these camcorders has 
an on-board flash, a removable 
memory card, and a long list of . 
DV features, and each can take 
still shots. You do pay a premium 
for small size, though: the mod
els in our roundup cost between 
$1,200 and $1,900, almost twice 
as much as larger-bodied models 
with comparable features. But if 
portability is your primary con
cern, these camcorders arc the 
way to go. 

Form and Function 
As far as design and no-hassle 
shooting are concerned, any of 

these models is a good choice. 
The Optura 200MC, GR
DVM96U, and DCR-PCl20BT 
have an upright design; the lens 
is at the top, and a flip-out LCD 
screen opens from the left side. 
These camcorders are roughly 
the size of a portable cassette 
player but considerably thicker. 
The DCR-TRV50, with its 
more traditiona l, horizontal 
design, was the largest of the 
group, whi le the JVC GR
DVM96U was the smallest. 
Thanks to their low weight 
(between one and two pounds), 
small size, and intuitive control 
layout, each of these camcorders 
can be operated with one hand. 

T he three upright models 
share other design traits. In 
addition to their flip-out LCDs, 
they have traditional eyepiece 
viewfinders, which are a must 
for use in briglu light or for 
times when the LCD would 
suck the remaining life out of 
low batteries. 

Each model has a FirevVire 
port for exporting video to your 
Mac for digital editing, as well 
as S-Video and composite con
nections for attaching the cam
corder to monitors, TVs, or 
other analog-video devices such 
as cameras and console video 
decks. All but the GR-DVM96U 
also provide for analog input, 
which allows you to dub older 
analog formats to DV for editing 
on your computer. 

All but the GR-DVM96U 
offer jacks for an external micro

phone, and each model sports 
headphone jacks. The built-in 
microphones on these cam
corders leave much to be desired, 
so if you intend to record con
certs or other performances, 
you'll want to invest in an exter
nal microphone. 

Shooting 
As you'd imagine, these cam
corders' compact designs make 
them very comfortable to use. 
Though they all have their idio
syncrasies-the DCR-TRV50, 
for example, has a very fast zoom 
control that makes subtle zoom
ing difficult at first- none are so 
severe tlrnt you can't get past 
them with a little practice. 

AJI provide separate modes 
for shooting and playback, so 
they're easy to learn if you've 
used other models. However, 
tl1ey also offer modes fur record
ing to the memory card instead 
of to tape. For shooting sti ll 
photos or video for tl1e Web, this 
is a great timesaver, as it elimi
nates tl1e trouble of using a 
video-editing program to cap
ture the images from your tape. 
Instead, you can simply use a 
USB cable to transfer stills 
directly to your Mac. 

vVith its larger, more standard 
design, the DCR-TRV50 is also 
the heaviest of this bunch
weighing in at I.75 pounds; 
therefore, it's not quite as com
fortable to hold. If you expect to 
use a tripod often, then tl1is cam
era's larger 3.5-inch LCD screen 

makes it a good choice. Though 
the other models have nearly 
identical designs, we bke the 
Canon camcorder for its simple 
control layout. \.Vhile both of 
the Sonys are well designed, 
their preponderance of features 
makes them more complicated 
to use. The JVC lacks some 
helpful features, such as a jack 
fo r an external microphone. 

Lens quality is tl1e factor that 
has the greatest impact on image 
quality. An inferior lens will 
affect the camcorder's ability to 
reproduce color, and it can ca use 
images that aren't sharp; poor
quaLity lenses al o distort images 
that are zoomed to an extreme. 
Fortunately, none of these 
camcorders exhibited serious 
lens problems. Their lenses fo ll 
somewhere in the area of a 
40mm-400mm zoom lens
plenty of power for most situa
tions . When compared ''~th tl1e 
other models, the Optura 
200MC is particularly weak on 
the wide-angle end, but it makes 
up for that with a stronger tele
photo capaLility. 

All of these models offer digi
ta l-zoom features, which attempt 
to simulate the effect of a 
stronger telephoto lens by digi
tally enlarging and cropping an 
image. The results, t110ugh, are 
noisy low-resolution images, and 
you'LI be better served by deacti
vating digital zoom. 

The sma ll , slim batteries 
included with all of these cam
corders are short- li fe batteries 
that offer less tl1an an hour of 
power. You may want to invest in 
extra batteries or higher-capacity 
batteries, which cost between 
$80 and $100. Note that longer
li fe batteries are physica lly larger 

Close-Up We reviewed (from left to right) the Canon Optura 200MC, the JVC GR-DVM96U, the Sony DCR-PC120BT, and the Sony DCR-TRVSO. 
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---- -------Compact DV Camcorders Com ared 

OPTICAL 
MOUSE ZOOM/DIG- STILL-IMAGE 

COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT ITAL ZOOM RESOLUTION* DIMENSIONS** WEIGHT*** PROS CONS 

Canon Optura 200MC 00! Sl,899 800/652·2666, 10X/200x 1.3 2.5 x 5.1 x 5.1 1.20 Very good color tone Oversharpens images. 
www.canon.com and quality; very good 

color accuracy; excellent 
image stabilization . 

JV( GR-OVM96U ... S1.200 800/526·5308, 10x/200X 1.0 3.8 x 2.1 x 4.5 1.10 Good image quality; No input for dubbing analog to 
www.jvc.com very small. 	 OV; no jack for external micro

phone; resulting images are not 
very sharp. 

Sony DCR·PC120BT .... S2,000 	 800/571 -7669, 10x/120x 1.5 2.4 x 4.9 x 4.9 1.50 Good image quality. Produces sl igh11y oversaturated 
www.sony.com color. oversharpens images. 

Sony OCR-TRV50 .... S1 ,600 	 800/571-7669, 10x/120X 1.5 2.9 x 3.6 x 6.6 1.75 Very good image quality; Largest and heaviest of the four. 
www.sony.com large, 3.5-inch LCD screen. oversharpens images. 

• In megapixels. • • In inches (width x ~eigh t x depth). • • • In pounds. 

and will add a bulky protrusion 
to a slim camera. 

\ .Vhen it comes to LCD qual
iry, these camcorders finish in a 
ti e. Each provides an LCD 
screen ·that delivers fa irly accu
rate color and good detail. 
While the Oprura 200MC's 
LCD screen was the most color
accura te, none of these displays 
are ~1 substitute for a good field 
monitor if you're serious about 
color and image qualiry. 

Though a small, light camera 
is much easier to pack and ca rry 
than the big, shoulder-mounted 
VHS camcorders of old less is 
not always more when it comes 
to shooting. Low weight can 
make a camcorder difficult to 
hold steady. To compensate, all 
of the models offer excell ent 
optical image stabilization . This 
seemingly magic technology 
manages to smooth out the 
slight vibration that comes from 
holding a camcorder in your 
hand. Image smbilization is no 
substitute for a tripod, but it 
docs remove enough jitter to 
turn otherwise annoy in g ly 
shaky handhcld foota ge into 
stable, easy-on-th e-eyes video. 
Image stabi liza tion is particu 
larly important at long focal 
lengths where even a little bit of 
motion is very noticeable. The 
Optura 200MC's video was just 
a littl e stead ier than that of the 
Sony and JVC cameras. 

All of these DV camcorders 
offer automatic-exposure fea
tures that yield appropriate 
exposures for most situations, 
but there will still be times 
when you need to take control 

of the camera to compensate 
for cha llenging lighting-such 
as shooting into bright windows 
or sunlight-or other diffi
cult shots. Each al so offers 
special preprogrammed modes 
for backlit scene , ports pho
t ogra ph y, sa nd o r s n o w, 
and objects illuminated by a 
spotlight. When shooting in 
these modes, the camcorder 
simply prioritizes shutter and 
aperture settin gs t h at a r e 
appropriate for these situation . 

Image Quality 
Image qualiry should be your 
main criterion when you select 
a camcorder, and all of these 
cameras deliver images that arc 
much better than what you can 
get from consumer ana log for
mats such as Hi8 or VHS. T he 
good news about DY is that you 
rea lly can't go wrong when 
choosing a camcorder. H ow
ever, tl1e color and overall 
image qualiry of rhe Opturn 
200MC and DCR-T RV50 
make them the standouts in this 
group. T hough the lowest com
mon denom in ator of image 
quality in the DV format is 
pretty high , some cameras do 
yie ld better images than others. 

All the camcorders in this 
roundup deliver good color, con
trast, and detail in a variery of 
lighting situations, but each has 
its own image peculiarities. The 
DCR-PCJ20BT, for example, 
provided slightly ovcrsaturated 
color, with reds that tended more 
towa rd magenta. Surprisingly, 
the DCR-TRV50, which seems 
to have an identical lens and 

almost identical feature set, pro
duced slightly more-accurate and 
much less satu.rated images. 

T he Optura 200.MC mirrored 
the DCR-TRV50 in terms of 
overall color tone and quality, 
while the GR-DVi\1[96U dis
played slightly more color sa tu
ration, though not as much as 
the DCR-PC120BT. To our 
eyes, the less sa turated images 
looked better, leading us to favor 
the Optura 200MC and DCR
T RV50 for color reproduction. 

Overa ll , tl1e GR-DVM96U 
produced images that were 
consistently softer than those 
from the other camcorders. 
lmage detail was not as good, 
and images were less pleas
ing overall. 

Unfortunately, all of th ese 
camcorders suffer from a prob
lem common to single-CCD 
video camcorders: oversharpen
ing. Like digital still cameras, 
DV camco rders employ sharp
ening algorithms to improve 
their images, and these cam
corders all go wa y too far; 
th ey produce images with ugl y 
aliasing patterns that appear 
when an object, or the cam
corder, moves· about. \Ne were 
very disappointed to sec that 
not one of these models offers 
a choice of sharpening levels. 
T h ese anno yin g artifacts 
noticeably separate tl1is class of 
cameras from the higher-qual
ity (but larger in size) 3-CCD 
cameras that fall into tl1is price 
range. Again, th e Optura 
200MC wins out over the Sony 
models for its slightly less 
aggressive sharpening. 

Still-Image Quality 
All of these camcorders offer 
1-megapixel image sensors fo r 
shooting still images. T hough 
these sensors offer no improve
ment in video qualiry, they do 
yield a 1-megapixel sti ll image.
1o accommodate still shooting, 
all of these camcorders include 
a med ia s lot (Me moryStick 
on the Sony cameras, Multi
Med ia Card .on the others), for 
storage of still images, and 
pop-up fl ash units for low-light 
still photography. 

T hough the idea of a si ngle, 
sma ll device that can shoot 
high-qualiry video and still pho
tos is very enticing, it· is, unfor
nmately, just an idea at this 
point. The sti ll-image quali ry of 
these camcorders is far lower 
than what you could get from a 
$200- 1-megapixel digital sti ll 
camera. All of these DV cam
corders produced noisy sti lls 
tlrnt lacked detail and were 
plagued by artifacts; in a pinch , 
they mi ght be acceptable for 
simple snapshots and a few 
other types of still photos. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Each of the four DV cam
corders we tested performed 
some tasks better than others. 
But we highly recommend tl1e 
Canon Optura 200MC as the 
best overall va lue. T hough it 
suffers from some oversharpen
ing, its overall image qua lity, 
satisfactory feature set, and 
extraordinary image stabiliza
tion make it an excellent buy 
if you need a small , capable 
DV camcorder. 0 
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EYETV 
Inventive Video-Recording Solution Heralds the Close 
of the Mac-TV Gap, Despite Some Quirks 

BY JONATHAN SEFF 

You've probably heard of se1Viccs 
such as TiVo and ReplayTV
you may even use one of them. 

ow E l Gato Software's EyeTV 
brings the concept of the 
per anal digital video 
recorder (DVR) to the 
Mac, letting you record 
shows directly to your 
hard drive so you can 
watch them whenever 
you want. EyeTV isn 't 
for everyone, and it has a 
few kinks that need to be 
worked out, but it's a 
very appea ling first step 
toward integrating your 
Mac with the latest TV
watching technology. 

The Basics 

doesn't come with a handheld 
remote, Keyspan's $49 Digi
ta l Media Remote (510/2 2 2
0 131, www.keyspa n. com) is 
compatible with EyeTV. 

( tv 

Scheduling Recordings 
You can record a program sim
ply by clicking on the record 
button on EyeTV's on-screen 
remote or by manually inputting 
start and stop times for a partic
ular channel, as with a \ CR
but the real power of a DVR lies 
in its abi li ty to schedule pro
grams with much less fuss. 

EyeTV gives you access to 
upcoming prognim listi ngs via 

a Web site, TitanTV 
.com. The listings arc 
free, unlike tl1ose offered 
witl1 set-top DVRs: on 
top of hardware costs, 
TiVo charges $12 .95 per 
month or $249 for a 
lifetime membership; 
ReplayTV charges $250 
for a li fetime member
ship. (One caveat is that 
you must use Internet 
Explorer to access tl1e 
TitanTY.com listings.) 

\i\lhen you find a 
program you want to 
record, click on the red 

EyeTV's hardware is a Techie TV EyeTV plays live and recorded programs, and it record icon in tl1e Listing 
white box abou t one- lets you control both with an on-screen remote. 
quarter the size of a 
set-top DVR, and it's powered 
bv USB from vour Mac. The 
b~x contains -a 124-channcl 
cable tuner and a hardware 
encoder that turns an incoming 
signal into MPEG- 1 video in 
rea l time. On the outside of the 
box arc a jack for a sta ndard 
coaxia l cable; composite RCA 
jacks that let you capture video 
from a VCR, camcorder, or 
otl1er analog source; a USB port 
for connecting EyeTV to your 
Mac; and lights thar indicate the 
recorder's status. 

It's the software, however, 
that makes EyeTV not just a 
t.;SB video-capture device but a 
full-fledged DVR. Once you 
use EyeTV I .0.2's simple Setup 
As istant, you're ready for 
prime time and can begin 
watching live TV on your Mac. 
A floating on-screen interface 
that looks like a remote control 
gives you access to functions 
such as play, pause, record, 
jump (for kipping 30 seconds 
at a time-ideal for avoiding 
commercials), and instant 
replay (for jumping back 7 
seconds) . Alth ough EyeTV 

The Live Stuff 
Like other DVRs, EyeTV has a 
recording buffer that captures 
whatever you' re watching-it's 
this feature that allows for con
veniences such as pausing live 
TV and using the instant-replay 
function. While TiVo's buffer is 
set at 30 minutes, you deter
mine how much hard-drive 
space EyeTV puts aside for 
its buffer which can accommo
date much more than 30 min
utes. But unlike TiVo, EyeTV 
doesn't let you record an enti re 
program if you begin recording 
after it has started. 

You can view live programs in 
windows of several sizes (even 
as large as the full screen) as you 
watch them. But viewing them 
at anytl1ing larger than the 
Nonna! Size setting, which is a 
very small 320 by 240 pixels, 
will result in a slightly pixel
ated and blurry picture. 

One nagging problem is that 
EyeTV takes severa l seconds to 
actually change a channel after 
you click to change it, so 
EyeTV isn't a good option for 
channel surfers. 

on the Web site. Click 
again, and your browser 

downloads a small fi le that tells 
EyeTV what to record and 
when . From within the EyeTV 
software, you can also schedu le 
manual recordings, pad them on 
eitl1er end , and create recordings 
that repeat daily and weekly. 

One important difference 
between EyeTV and set-top 
DVRs is that a set-top DVR is a 
computer that's always running, 
but using EyeTV requires that 
your Mac be on and awake 
whenever you want to record. 
EyeTV won't srnrr up your com
puter, nor will it wake your Mac 
from sleep to start a recording. 

Image Quality 
The amount of hard-drive space 
EyeTV uses is hardly paltry, but 
it's reasonable given tl1e picture 
quality you ger. The size of 
recordings always appears on 
your monitor at 320 by 240 pix
els, but the quality is not as good 
as that of MPEG-2-qua lity 
DVRs. You ca n pick one of two 
quality settings for recording 
your hows. The ormal Size 
option uses a data rate of 170 
Kbps, which translates to about 

615MB of hard-drive space per 
hour; the high-quality option 
is double the data size, and it 
looks better. 

You can pick either option for 
all shows, but currently the soft
ware doesn't allow you to record 
individual programs at different 
quality settings. You can also opt 
to record to any hard drive you 
want, and tl1e number of hours 
you ca n store depends solely on 
the size of your drive. 

Once y~u've recorded some
thing, ya'u get to take advantage 
of tl1e nonlinear, hard drive
based benefits of Eye TV: Just as 
witl1 a DVR, you can watch any 
program in any order and delete 
individual shows. You watch pro
gra ms from witl1in the EyeTV 
viewer, and can do so at any si7..C, 
just as when you use EycTV to 
watch live TY. 

EyeTV also gives you the 
power to permanently archive 
your shows after you've watched 
them. You can save them as 
QuickTime MPEG-1 files, 
playable on any Mac (or PC) 
with QuickTimc Player. Also, 
you can burn standard-quality 
videos to a VideoCD, which will 
play on computers and many 
newer set-top DVD players. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
EyeTV is not a direct replace
ment for a set-top DVR, but it 
brings most of tl1e benefits of 
DVRs to your Mac-and in 
some cases adds to them. At only 
$199 and no month.ly fees, the 
price isn't bad. And for anyone 
who travels often with a lap
top-or who wants to use a Mac 
as a primary TV viewer or video 
archive-EyeTV is a very cre
ative solution. D 

RATING: OU 
PROS: Easy to use; recording time 
limited only by your hard drive space; 
free program listings; can save to 
Quicklime and VCD formats. 
CONS: Mac needs to be on and 
awake to record; slow response time 
with changing channels; programs can 
only be recorded at default quality. 
PRICE: $199 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS x 
COMPANY: El Gato Software, 
www.elgato.com 
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AVID XPRESS DV 3.5 
Answer to Apple's Final Cut Pro Was Worth the Wait 

BY ANTON LINECKER It also runs remarkably well in 
When Avid a1U1ounced that it was OS X, something that took Apple 
releasing an OS X-only version two updates to achieve with its 
of its formerly \iVindows-only OS X vers ion of Final Cut Pro. 
Xpress DV professional video (One editing feature the Avid 
editing snftw~re, m~ny video pros 
immediately took notice. With 
more than 100 real-time effects, 
real-time color correction, and 
strong media-management tools, 
Xpress DV's feature set easily 
rivals that of Apple's Final Cut 
Pro. Video editors who use Macs 
wiJJ now have to choose between 
the two programs. 

That Avid Feeling 
Avid Xpress DV 3.5 comes in 
two consumer fl avors, both of 
which work only on G4 sys
tems: Xpress DV and Xpress DV 
PowerPack. The latter includes 
Avid's FilmScribe, a matchback 
program for generating film cut 
lists, and full versions of Boris 
FX 6. 1 and Graffiti 2.1. Xpress 
DV ships with both the OS X 
and the Windows XP software, 
although you can run only one 
version at a time because the 
program requires a USB dongle. 

For seasoned Avid profession
als, Xpress DV is like manna from 
heaven-it fee ls and works like 
any other Avid product, such as 
the high-end Symphony. You can 
even quickly persona l.i ze Xpress 
DV to resemble your favorite 
Avid system by i 1~porting your 
user profile from one to another. 

But for loyal Final Cut Pro 
users, Xpress DV may be daunt
ing at first. Its interface is radi
cally different from Fina l Cut 
Pro\ as is its work:flow (for 
example, you may wonder how to 
apply an effect). But once you get 
past this unfamil.iarity, Xpress DV 
shows its true colors: it's a pro
gram for serious video editors. 

Editing with Xpress DV 
Editing with Xpress DV is less 
tactile than with Final Cut Pro 
(for example, although you can 

grab clips and slide them around, 
you won't tend to work that way), 
but it' still effective and efficient. 

foithful will sm·ely miss is theJKL 
Trim mode, fow1d in higher-end 
Avid systems, for changing edit 
points on-the-fly.) 

in addition to standard capture 
methods, Xpress DV offers the 
Record tool, an option that lets 
you log your dips as you digitize 
them-a nifty little time-saver. 
Moreover, Xpress DV has a DV 
scene extractor that divides your 
media into subclips based on 
where your DV camera started 
and stopped recording. 

When it comes to real-time 
(RT) effects, Xpress DV open ly 
challenges Final Cut Pro. Xpress 
DV has more than 100 such 
effects, including a broad range 
of blend, wipe, key, matte, and 
motion effects. And Xpress takes 
a different approach to playback 
of RT effects. Where Final Cut 
Pro plays back only effects it 
knows it can play without drop
ping frames, Xpress DV plays 
back all RT effects to the best of 
its ability. ln some cases, if 
you've stacked effects and titles, 
this results in some stutter, but 
the preview is still usefu l. Final 
Cut Pro, on the other hand , 
forces you to render effects first, 
defeati-ng the purpose of a RT 
preview. (Xpress DV lets you 
toggle between a RT mode and 
a DV mode. in DV mode, you'll 
need to render all effects to 
play them.) 

Like Final Cut Pro's, Xpress 
DV's RT effects previews don 't 
travel over Fire\iVire. Bu t you 
can see the effects on a large 
monitor if you have an ATl 
Radeon vide~ card in your desk
top system or a PowerBook G4 
'vi th an S-Video-out port. 

Xpress 0' 3. 5 has two se t
tings for video playback: High 
Quality, which limits the number 
of RT effects, and High Perfor
mance, which lets you play many 
more RT effects-at the expense 
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Expand Your Color Palette Via a split screen,Avid's Color Correction mode 
lets you compare your adjusted color setting with your clip's original color. Snap
shots of previous and upcoming scenes help you maintain color continuity. 

of video quali ty. The substantial 
impact on video quality with the 
latter option makes lip-synching 
difficult to recognize. This set
ting is helpful when you're pre
viewing very complex effects 
sequences, but it should not be 
used for normal editing. 

Color Correction 
Xpress DV offers a powerful 
color corrector, refining the 
process beyond even Final Cut 
Pro 's 3-way Color Corrector. 
Xpress DV. displays three video 
wi.ndows while in Color Correc
tion mode. The middle window 
shows the current scene, and 
tl1e windows on either side show 
tl1e previous and next scene. 
T his way, you can see how the 
scenes work with one another. 
You can also change these side 
windows to display tl1e wave
form and vectorscope values for 
the current frame (although, 
Lmfortunately, these values don't 
change dynamically as you play 
the video). And you can even 
spli t tl1e window so you can 
compare your adjusted color 
with the clip's original color. 

Expandability or Compatibil ity? 
A the name suggests, Xpress 
DV edits the DV format. In fact, 
it edits 011/)' DY-don't expect 
a low-resolution option like 
Final Cut Pro 's OfilineRT You 
also can't expand Xpress DV's 
capabilities to work witl1 uncom
pressed video: there's no corn

patible video capture card. 
While these limits somewhat 
restrict Xpress DV, tl1ey also 
reduce the possibility ofconflict
ing project settings-tl1e source 
of many problems for Final Cut 
Pro video editors. 

But for Xpress DV, Avid lauds 
compatibi li ty above expandabil
ity. Al l Xpress DV projects can 
be sea mlessly imported into 
higher-end Avid systems for fin 
ishing- there are no messy edit 
decision lists to worry about. For 
example, you can use Xpress DV 
to edit a documentary at home 
and tl1en finish your uncom
pressed video master at a focil.icy 
with a Symphony system. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Avid Xpress DV 3.5 will meet the 
expectations of video editors 
seeking a reliable, feature-ric h 
DV editing solution. But if you 
want cxp.rndabi lity or low-reso
lution offiine capabil ities, con
sider Final Cut Pro or A.,,;d 's 
higher-end offerings. D 

RATING: 00t 
PROS: Great color-correction inter
face; versatile RT effem; stable; 
upwardly compatible project files. 
CONS: No offline RT format; not 
expandable; no suppon for G3 pro
cessors; no JKL Trim mode. 
PRICE: $1.699; Power Pack, S2.499 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Avid, 800/949-2843, 
www.avid.com 
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REVIEWS. 
REASON 2.0 
OS X-Compatible Music-Sampling and -Synthesis 
Software Looks, Feels, and Sounds Right 

BY DAVID LEISHMAN 
Sure, first impress ions are 
important. But second impres
sions matter, too; they tell you 
whether your initial excitement 
will lead to a productive rela
tionship. And so it is with the 
release of Propellerhead Soft
ware's Reason 2.0 (distributed 
by M-Audio), which provides 
a good opportunity for musi
cians-from studio profession
als to enthusiasts- to become 
better acquainted with a 

and MOTU's Digital Performer, 
as a group of sow1d modules. 

The interface's main draw
back-and we use this term very 
loosely-is that it offers more 
device choices than can be fully 
displayed at once. You can toggle 
between a full-size and a basic 
view of the devices. The latter 
view allows you to see the full 
controls for two or three mod
ules, but you then have to scroll 
and toggle to use other devices. 

complement of filters and mod
ulators. Any device can have 
multiple instances and signal 
paths, and its functionality is 
limited only by your hardware 
and imagination. Changing sig
nal paths is intuitive: just press 
the tab key to turn the rack 
around, and then select an out
put patch cord and drag its 
other end to an input channel 
on the desired device. 

Version 2.0 adds two sound 
devices to the roste r: the Mal
strom Graintable Synthesizer 
and the NN-XT Advanced Sam
pler. Like the Subtractor, the 
Malstrom lets you generate and 
modify sound waveforms; how
ever, it also gives you the abili ty 

You could spend a lot more 
money to get rich er Sa!llples, 
but these stand up admirably 
lil a m1x. 

Compatibility 
Reason 2.0 plays nicely with OS 
9.0.4 and later, and OS X 10.1 
and later. The OS 9 version 
requires OMS (Open Music 
System) 2 .X but can 't run 
with virtual memory turned on. 
We tested the program on a 
450MHz Power Mac G4 run 
ning OS X I 0.1.5, with the G4's 
built-in sound hardware. Every
thing functioned without a 
hitch, but Propell erhead notes 
that in OS X, you'll need a 
driver to use third-party audio 

hardware. (These prod
great music- sa mpling 
 ucts should have OS X 

and -synthesis program. 
 I 0.2 support by the time 

This update introduces 
 you read this; we con

new instruments and ducted o ur tests just 
sounds, as well as OS X 
 prior to Jaguar's release.) 

compatibility, and it may The company adds that 
be just what you need if Reason 2.0 supports basic 
you're ready to finally MIDI operations for all 
retire your hardware  interfaces and devices 
bascd system. that OS X supports; how

ever, advanced features 
A Pretty Face Storm Control Reason 2.0's Malstrom Graintable Synthesizer is a powerful addition-with an 
Version 1.0 (Reviews, May accessible interface-that offers a number of versatile tools for manipulating its sounds. 
2001), released in January 
2001, has been the sweetheart of 
reviewers and audio profession
als for both its interface and its 
sound quality, though the inter
face-which displays a simulated 
hardware rack for mounting 
devices that generate, sample, 
control, and modify sounds-is 
always mentioned first among 
its charms. 

Reason presents virtual real
world tools in a way that's acces
sible to beginners and second 
nature to many experienced 
musicians. When you launch the 
application, it displays a rack full 
of equipment; you can remove 
any device simply by highlight
ing it and then deleting or cut
ting, and you can add devices via 
the Create menu. 

Reason 2.0 offers sound-wave 
synthesizers, sampling and loop
ing modules, time-based-effects 
devices, and drum machines; you 
can use any of these either indi
vidually within the application or, 
with music-sequencing applica
tions such as Steinberg's Cubase 

There are a couple of possible 
workarounds, but neither one 
solves the problem completely, 
as both require the right hard
ware. You can use a mouse with a 
scroll wheel to move up and 
down the rack with lightning 
speed, or (new in version 2.0) 
you can detach the Sequencer 
\vindow-for selecting and mod
ifying tracks-and move it to a 
second monitor, in essence form
ing a second rack. Perhaps Pro
pellerhead will let users add 
devices to the second--or even a 
third-rack in the next major 
release, as maximum visual work
ing space is a must-have in digi
tal-audio production. 

Working Together 
Reason 2.0's rich sonic tool chest 
includes devices found in ver
sion 1.0: a patchbay; a mixer; 
reverb and delay units; and 
sound units-the Subtractor 
ana log synthesizer, ReDrum 
rhythm maker, and Dr. Rex loop 
player-that come with a full 

to edit the waves in minuscule 
sections (called "grains"), with a 
host of tools that control signal 
time, strength, and dynamics, 
making it easy for you to craft 
your unique sounds. 

The new NN-XT Advanced 
Sampler brings similar refine
ments to Reason's sampling 
capabilities. It introduces the 
ability to layer two sounds 
simultaneously, which can boost 
a note's volun~e and/or duration 
to make it stand out in a musical 
passage. And all the application's· 
sampling devices now work with 
high-resolution, 24-bit samples, 
adding fullness to Reason's our
pu t. They also work with 
SoundFonts, which opens the 
door to a universe of third-party 
and user-created sounds. 

Ifyou use samples, you' ll also 
be pleased with the two CDs 
of sou nds that are bundled with 
vers ion 2 .0. One of them is the 
new Orkester Sound Library, 
whi ch contains more than 
540MB of orchestral samples. 

may require device driv
ers. Currently, Reason 
2.0 can export AIFF and 

VI/AV files , and it works with 
ASIO- (Audio Stream Input/ 
Output) and Sound Manager
compliant applications. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
With its wealth of tools and 
sound samples, Reason 2.0 is a 
great application for its price. 
Reason's user-friendly inter
face lets beginners make music 
right away, and the program has 
plenty of capabilities to keep 
anyone's creative juices flowing. 
It just might become your best 
musical friend. D 

RATING: ..... 

PROS: Familiar, fun interface; wide 

arrayof useful sound devices; support 

for 24-bit samples and SoundFonts; 

OS Xsupport. 

CONS: None significant. 

PRICE: $399; upgrade, $99 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac 05 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Propellerhead Software, 

800/969·6434, www.m-audio.com 
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room to burn 


Get organized, and take your files with you wherever you go. Burn all your data, video, photography, 

MP3s, vinyl, cassettes and whatever else you 've got to CD with Toast"' 5 Ti tanium, from Roxio. The 

best selling CD burning software in the world for the Mac~ You can even create your own personalized 

jewel cases for each disc. Hit roxio.com to find out how. 

Built f or Mac OS X. 
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IEWS 
NETMINDER ETHERNET 5.0 

Network Analyzer Brings Clarity to Troubleshooting 

BY JONATHAN A. OSKI 
"The network is slow" is an end
user complaint that rings con
stantly in the ears of many 
network managers. But all too 
frequently, the user gives no 
specific description of s/ow
instead, the sta tement is simply 
a clue that something, some
where, might be wrong. 

\Vhen you face this kind 
of problem, a network-analyzer 
program, such as Neon Soft
ware's recently released Net
Minder Ethernet 5 .0 , can 
quickly give you the insight you 
need. Now available as an 
OS X-native app, NetMinder 
Ethernet is an appealing and 
extremely useful tool that pro
vides administrators with easily 
accessible and understandable 
information on the nuances of 
Etl1ernet packet transport. 

Quickly Gain Intuition 
Neon's focus on ease of use lets 
any network manager-not just 
wireheads-quickly monitor a 
network. When you launch Net
J\ilinder Ethernet, it opens four 
windows that allow you to control 
data collection and view Ethernet 
packets, analyze IP usage on an 
address and protocol basis, ana
lyze bandwidth-usage trends, and 
discover problems with specific 
packets. Once you start collecting 
information, you can use the 
TCP/IP Analysis window to see 
which nodes and protocols are 
consuming the most bandwidth 
on your network. 

A common question network 
managers get is "How much net
work bandwidth is consumed by 
Web browsing?" The TCP/IP 
Analysis window can quickly tell 
you what percentage of your 
network traffic is HTTP or 
HTTPS, the two primary IP 
protocols used in Web browsing. 
Likewise, you can use the Trend 
Analysis window to see how 
many packets are being transmit
ted and what percentage of the 
tlleoretical amowlt of bandwidth 
tllis represents. And NetMinder 

Etllernet's Packet lnference win
dow displays messages that can 
alert you to possible aberrant 
traffic on your network. The 
Packet Inference feature com
pares Etllernet traffic with a pre
defined set of rules and alerts you 
when noteworthy events occur, 
such as an attack by a network 

If you're monitoring a very 
busy segment of your network, 
finding the packets you're look
ing fo r among tile tllousands iliac 
you' ll collect in a few seconds 
could be very time-consuming. 
Using NetMinder Ethernet's 
filters, you can zero in on prob
lematic traffic by specifying a 
source, destination, and protocol 
(including granular details spe
cific to each protocol, such as 
flags or packet size). You can 
apply filters during tlle data
collection process or use them 

work. For example, you may be 
trying to track down a rogue 
computer that's intermittently 
causing problems on your net
work. You tell the application 
to send you an alert-via pager, 
e-mail, or SNMP trap-when 
the event occurs. Just about any 
condition can trigger these alerts, 
which can incorporate filters and 
Packet Inference messages, giv
ing you quite a bit of flexibility in 
your troubleshooting tactics. 

Runs Almost Anywhere 
etMinder Ethernet requires 

eitl1er OS X 10.1 (or later) or 
OS 7.X (or later)-that is, it 
will run on just about any Mac 
tllat has an Ethernet interface. 
There are some limitations on 
pre-OpenTransport platforms, 
because packet collection will 
require dedicated use of the 
Etllernet interface. 

Though not mentioned any
where in tlle documentation, 
NetJ\ilinder Ethernet can also be 
used on 802.11 wireless net
works. The application treats a 
wireless interface (for example, 
an AirPort card) as another 
Ethernet interface. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
No network manager should 
be without a network analyzer. 
Other dedicated analyzers, such 
as etwork Associates' Sniffer, 
don 't run on a Mac and can cost 
$10,000 or more, but thanks to 
lower-cost offerings such as Net
Minder Ethernet 5.0, you don't 
need to spend a fortune to know 
more about your network. 
Whetl1er you're troubleshooting 
a problem or performing a 
simple baseline study of your 
network traffic, NetMinder 
Etl1ernet's deptll and ease of use 
make it ideal for any Mac net
work administrator. O 

RATING: ....t 
PROS: Easy to use; timesaving soft· 
ware; accurate. 
CONS: SomeIPprotocols not recog· 
nized wi thout customization. 
PRICE: $795 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 
Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Neon Software, 
925/283-9771 ,www.neon.com 
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Knowledge Is Bliss The four windows that appear when you launch NetMinder 
Ethernet give you tremendous insight into the state of your network. 

worm (Code Red, for example) or 
tile appearance of a duplicate IP 
address on your network. T hese 
aierts can prompt you to disable 
switched ports or isolate suscep
tible servers until tile attack or 
problem can be mitigated. 

Digging Deeper 
NetJ\ili.nder Etllernet decodes a 
variety of packer types; double
clicking on any packet in the 
NetJ\ilinder Ethernet window 
displays tile headers and data 
contained in tile packet. (You can 
define additional Ethernet-based 
protocols for identification, but 
tl1is manual process requires a 
detailed understanding of the 
packet header and other charac
teristics.) Reviewing network 
conversations on a packet level is 
often useful when you're trying 
to see whetller a host or applica
tion is functioning properly. 

on data you've already collected, 
to sift tllrough raw data-includ
ing captures made witll tile com
mand-line utility TCPdump. 

Wake-up Call 
Reports of problems on your net
work are often intermittent and 
anecdotal-and tllerefore diffi
cult to fix. For example, a user 
may tell you mat he always has 
trouble witll an application late 
in the afternoon. Unless you're 
watching your network when tile 
problem occurs, you 'll have a 
hard time determining tile pos
sible causes. NetJ\ilinder Etller
net's ability to automatically begin 
data capture based on a time or a 
network event allows you to begin 
your triage without sitting i.n 
front of your workstation. 

NetMinder Etllernet can also 
alert you when specified condi
tions or events occur on your net-
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MATHEMATICA 4.2 

Feature-Rich Math Program Integrates with the Web, 
Adds Full Java Support 

BY CHARLES SE ITER example, provides you with four 
Wolfram Research 's Mathemat different methods for global 
ica program really has no com optimization-genetic program
petitors at this point, even ming, nonlinear simplex algo
though MathWorks' MATLAB rithm, simulated annealing, and 
is returning to the Mac th is random search-so you ca.n JlOW 

year, and Waterloo Maple's compare your results to ensure 
Maple is still available. exact minimization . As a tesrn

With Mathematica 4. 1 (see ment to Mathematica 4.2's va lue, 
our review at www.macworld the same methods for globa l 
.corn/2001/02/05/reviews/math optimization are also avai lab le 
ematica.html), Wolfram added individually in other programs 
OS X compatibility and some on the market, but they wi ll co t 
significant mathematical func you thousands of dollars each. 
tionality, but recognition of the 
Web and prelimi11ary integration Stronger Ties to the Web 
with Java were the most innova Wolfram incorpora ted its 
tive aspects of that version. experiments with MathML

ow, along with the wealth of the math-representation sta n
math-fearure additions you'd dard based on XML-into 
expect in a Mathematica update, version 4.1 , and these experi 
version 4.2 offers full Xi\ilL sup ments have evolved into com
port a11dJava capabilities, with its plete integration of MathML 
own Java run-time engine. with XML in version 4.2. You 

can convert individual Math
Even More Math ematica expressions to XJ\11L 
New mathematical capabi li ties in with the simple com m and 
version 4.2 include analysis of ExpressionM L. Similarly, the 
variance (ANOVA), making sta program allows you to convert 
tistics in Mathematica nearly as whole Mathematica notebooks 
feature-rich as a dedicated sta to Xi\ilL documents by using 
tistics software package such as the NotebookML action. 
SAS Institute's StatView. Combi You're also able to change 
natorica, a package bUlldled with Mathematica XML expressions 
Mathematica 4.2, prov;des the back and forth to Java DOMs 
most complete library of sym (Document Object J\llodel). Java 
bolic elements and functions for DOMs let you use standard Java 
finite mathematics that there classes to modify your docu
is-and it has 230 functions more ment, making it easy to auto
than the older, discrete Combi matically sort data, graph it, and 
natorica package. These func use Java to generate reports. 
tions are indispensable for graph rmporting information from 
theory, commonly used to gener XML source files to Mathemat
<lte solutions to network struc ica XML format is as simple 
tural problems. as exporting information from 

The other important math Mathematica to the Web. This 
function improvements are means that analysts wi ll soon be 
upgrades for li near program processing the fim11cial data pil
ming, and global optimization ing up on the Web as .xml data 
of multidimensional functions, files with Mathematica's compu
makin g Mathematica 4 .2 a tational packages for time-series 
more useful program for those processing and options trading. 
engaged in business and the Wolfram Research's offerings are 
social sciences. among the most popular with 

Nminimize, the new optimiza math-oriented traders. 
tion command in version 4.2's But although the XML and 
Numerical Math package, for Java language functions provide 
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Come Fly with Me Mathematica's own Java run-time engine interprets a 
Java program that draws flight paths on a map, and it displays the combina
tion of routes inside a notebook. 

more flexibili ty, they're not as 
efficient as MathML itself- if 
you're porting a Mathematica 
notebook with graphics to an 
XML document, for example, 
you'll have ample time to go get 
yourse lf a cup of coffee before 
the process i complete. 

In version 4.1, Vv'olfram intro
duced ]/Link, which allows you 
to evaluate Mathematica state
ments in another program (in 
this case, a J ava program). Ver
sion 2.01 of the ]/Link tool kit i11 
Mathematica 4 .2 also lees you 
call Java programs directly from 
within a Matl1ematica notebook 
(see "Come Fly with Me"). 

ln effect, you can use Mathe
matica as a scripting shell to build 
and test Java classes. Financial
service companies have already 
started using version 4.2 to build 
Web sites that use Mathemat
ica for back-end computation 
and have a colorful Java-built 
graphic front end. 

Print for Professionals 
D espite its on line integration, 
Wolfram has not neglected good 
old-fashioned print, which is still 
tl1e format of record fo r most 
academic activities. Matl1emat
ica notebooks have long sup
ported a fairly rich set of word
processing features. But a new 
package in 4.2 offers palettes for 
automatic indexing, producing a 
tab le of contents, controlling 

pagination and print details 
(heade r and footer s ize and 
placement, among others), cre
ating si de - by-side text and 
graphics, a11d integrati11g mater
ial with the Matl1ematica Help 
browser. The authoring tools 
alone are worth the price of the 
upgrade for users intending to 
produce books, long articles, or 
course materials. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Compared with MATLAB and 
Maple, Mathematica 4.2 is in a 
league of its own. It has the 
largest scope of math function
ali ty, the most complete set of 
features for print a11d Web pub
lishing, and exemplary compat
ibility with OS X. If you're 
looking for the highest level 
of functionality, industrial and 
academic acceptance, and Mac 
support, Mathematica 4.2 is 
what you want. D 

RATING: ....i 
PROS: New math functions for busi
ness and pure math; full XML support; 
lull Java implementation. 
CONS: New XML and Java functions 
are a bit slow. 
PRICE: S 1,880; upgrade prices avai l
able for owners of previous versions 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9. 
Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Wolfram Research, 
800/441 ·6284, WIYW.wolfram.com 
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Finally... 
a simple and affordable 

product that makes sense. 

HEXA Media Drive 
The 6-IN-1 Digital Media 

Reader/Writer 

The 6-in-1 HEXA Media Drive 
supports six popular media types 
and lets you easily transfer photos, 
music and data between your 
computer, PDA, digital camera, 
MP3 player and more. 

• Supports 6 popular media types 

• USB Powered - no AC adapter needed 

• Plug & Play - no rebooting needed 

• Compact & light-weight design 

• Drag & drop file transfer 

• Reduces battery usage 

• Supports MAC & PC 

For more information about these products 

and others, p lease visit our web site: 

\.V\V\,V.y edata.COITI 

'YY·ED~ 
Simple and qffordah/e products that make sen.re. 

ll'i 
Mac 
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BE~IEWS 
does not indicate which messages you've 
already rescued; this can be confusing. 

Spamfire's effectiveness varies with me
Accurate E-mail-Filtering Program nature of the e-mail you receive, along with 
Puts the Choices in Your Hands the number of accounts and addresses you 

manage. Spamfire will often block messages 
from mailing lists, but many lists can't be 

BY GEOFF DUNCAN placed on the Friends List because messages 
No one disagrees that spam is the scourge of come from hundreds of people. lnstead, you 
the Internet, but what can the illllocent spam must create filters that give negative spam 
victim do? One option is to use your e-mail scores to mailing lists, offsetting points 
program's rules or filters to identify spam, but added by the otl1er filters. 
spending endless hours refining them is no Another problem is tl1at after Spamfire's 
fun . And if your ISP combs through your initial screening, new messages may appear 
e-mail for you, it might block items you want. in your e-mail program as already read. (To 
Matterform Media's Spamfire 1.2 puts both counter tllis, you may be able to tell your 
general spam-fighting filters and highly con e-mai l program to mark all incoming mail 
figurable individual settings into the 
hands of the person who best knows 1-a O "'-..._____..____Pr< r•__

I SPAMFIRE 1.2 

"'-'"'-" s.,.,,,n,. _ r._nc••-------t 

and screens any waiting messages. Highly Personal You can select or deselect any of Spamfire's 
(Spamfire 1.2 does not support IMAP message filters in the Preferences window, and you can create 
accounts, AOL, Hotmail, or "\Neb filters of your own for mailing lists and other legitimate e-mail. 
based e-mail services, but support for 
L\1AP should be available in the nea r as unread.) Finally, Spamfire checks all 
future.) If a message looks like spam, Spam accounts on one schedule, which may be a 
fire downloads it so you can review it later problem if you need to check some accounts 
and then deletes it from your server. When more or less often. 
Spamfire finishes, it activates your e-mail 
program and delivers your "good" messages Macworld's Buying Advice 
to your in-box. Spamfire is an easy-to-use way to add 

Spamfire applies its entire rule set to each sophisticated, configurable, rule-based fil
message, and each match adds points to what tering to your e-mail. It can't spare you the 
Spamfire calls th e message's "spam score." bandwidth of downloading spam in the first 
You set Spamfire's threshold between 0 and place, and users with several accounts on 
JOO points for each account: a low threshold different schedules may chafe at some of its 
means more mail is blocked; a high threshold limitations, but if you have a handful of 
means more mail gets through. You can accounts, Spamfire is a very good program 
enable or disable any of Spamfire's filters and at a bargain price. O 
create your own. Spamfire also has a Friends 
List that can be imported from your e-mail RATING: Oti 
program's address book, and it always accepts PROS: Straightforward; flexible and user-config
messages from addresses on that list. urable; Pro version supports multiple accounts. 

In our tests, Spamfire did a good job, typ CONS: Doesn't handle IMAP. AOL, Hotmail, or Web
ically identifying correctly more than 80 per based e-mail services; scheduling limitations; does not 
cent of the spam it encountered. Messages indicate whether a filtered message has been rescued. 
identified as spam are added to Spamfire's PRICE: Spamfire Pro. $29; Spamfire Lite, S 19 
Spam List. If you see a message Spam fire OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
shouldn 't have blocked, you can rescue tl1e COMPANY: MatterformMedia, 5051747-1220, 
message so that it's sent back to your e-mail www.matterform.com 
program. Unfortunately, though, Spamfire 

Choose 22 at wwv1.macworld.com/getinfo 

your e-mail--yo11. Spamfire works with 

any e-mail program, but to do its job, 
Spamfire must download the spam to 
examine it, and the program may not be 
flexible enough for some power users. 

The $29 Pro version of Spam
fire supports multiple accounts and 
includes 12 months of filter updates 
via the Internet. The $19 Lite version 
supports a single account and doesn't 
include online filter updates. 

Spamfire works by checking your 
e-mail before your e-mail program 
does; it logs in to your POP mailbox 
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CARRARA STUDIO 2 

3-D-Animation Software Offers Realistic Rendering and 
Animation, without Breaking the Bank 

BY BEN LONG 
It's true that Eovia's Carrara 
Studio 1 lacks the advanced 
modeling tools and scriptable 
animation that high-end 3-D
animation systems such as 
AliaslWavefront's Maya, New
Tek's LightvVave 3D, and Elec
tric Image's Universe have. 

or docs it provide a simi lar 
maniacal level of control over 
every derail. But the latest ver
sion of Carrara does offer begin
ning animators-and even pro
fessional designers-engaged in 
Web, print, and video graphics a 
reasonably rich feature set and 
ease of use, at a low price: $399. 

The Sum of Its Parts 
Carrara 's interface and features 
clea rly show its MetaCreations 
Ray Dream Studio and Infini-D 
ancestry. U nlike a software tool 
that was built from the ground 
up, or that evolved nacurally in 
response to user requests, Car
rara is something of a Franken
stein monster: the parts work, 
but they don't go together as 
well a they could. 

Carrara's interface monopo
lizes the Mac's screen, largely 
with empty space, and disa bles 
the Dock. Although this gives 
you an uncluttered screen to 
work on, we would much prefer 
access to our desktop, along with 
floating windows that put all of 
our tools in reach. 

Whi le Carrara is easy to use 
overa ll , its interface eschews 
some important usabili ty con
vention , such as transfom1ation 
widgets that let you know which 
axis you' re moving or scaling 
an object on, and snaps for pre
cisely editing and aligning com
ponents. Each time you use a 
tool, you 'II have to reset its 
options because Carrara reverts 
to default va lues after every 
operation. One new interface 
aspect we do like, however, is 
that control-cl icking anywhere 
on the screen instantly brings up 
a palette of navigation tools. 

Building Blocks 
When it's time to acrua lly build 
something, Carrara offers several 
types of modeling, each in a 
distinct module. T he Spline 
Modeler is tl1e defaul t environ
ment for creati.ng 3-D objects. 
T his tool lets you make a variety 
of swept or extruded sh:ipes, 
using Bezier splines as both cross 
sections and extrusion paths. 
Although its interface is fa irly 
easy to grasp witli some practice, 
tl1e modeler's power are limited 
to creating simple, single-surface 
extrusions and rubes. 

Eovia bills Carrara's Vertex 
Modeler as the "advanced" mod
eler, but in our experience it's 
really the easiest to use for most 
types of 3-D work. T his module 
lets you work with individual 
vertices, edges, and faces on any 
surface. And it lets you sculpt 
any shape-if you have enough 
patience. Hidden inside the 
Properties window of tl1e Vertex 
Modeler is our favorite new fea
rure in Carrara: me Smooth tool, 
a simple but effective subdivi
sion surfacer. It lets you create 
detailed organic surfaces- such 
as faces, hands, and animals 
by smoothing relatively simple 
polygon cages. 

Other types of modeli11g 
include Text, for creating 3-D 
type; Terrain, for creating land
scapes and backdrops; and Meta
balls, blob-like shapes that blend 
like mercurial clay, usefu l for 
quickly creating lumpy objects 
such as wax drips on tl1e edges of 
a candle. 

Photon Torpedo 
Carrara's surfacing (or texrure
mapping) fearures pack lots of 
power but take considerable time 
to learn . You can create any kind 
of realistic or fictiona l surface by 
combining and layering comple.~ 
combinations of color and mate
rial properties. Th.is abi li ty is 
complemented by Carrara's very 
good rendering quali ty. Anotlier 
new fearure in Carrara is Photon 

Name That Toon Subdivision surfaces let youeasily create rea listic-or not-so 
realistic- organic shapes, such as this three-fingered rodent glove. 

Mapping, which is a type of 
radiosity renderi ng. The results 
of tliis rendering algorithm are 
both wonderfully rich and ago
nizingly slow to render. The pro
gram also now includes an option 
for rendering mustics-the pat
terns created by light refracting 
tlirough o·ansparent surfaces. 

Designers will also welcome 
Carrara's lighting options, which 
include standard lights-such 
as point, spot, and directional
and unusual options such as 
Moon, which creates moonlight 
effects in conjunction with 
the am1osphere, and Anything 
Glows lights, which turn object 
geometry into light sources. 

3-D with Character 
Carrara 's animation 1s impres
sive for an application in its price 
range. You can animate objects 
and hierarchies with a good level 
of control, and you can access 
motion curves that let you fin e
tune the timing of movements. 

The program even offers an 
excellent introduction to char
acter animation. Carrara Srudio 
2 introduces inverse kinematics 
and bones, which let you ani 
mate lifelike characters by 
attaching them to an underlying 
skeleton with realistic joints. On 
tlie performance front, the soft
ware is reasonably responsive,. if 
not snappy, on a dual-450MHz 
Power Mac G4. 

Carrara renders high-quality 
still images and image sequences 
in most of tl1e standard fi le for

mats, and the program can ren
der QuickTime movies at any 
resolution. We really like tl1e 
batch renderer that lets us queue 
up a bunch of renderings and 
then go to lunch. Eovia has 
announced a plug-in, Vector
Style, that wi ll render Flash files; 
wh ile it was released too late 
for eva luation in this review, it 
should be avai lable by the time 
you read this. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
VVhile the program is a some
times inelegant amalgam of Ray 
Drea m Srudio and Infini-D, 
Carrara Srudio 2 is a good, low
cost, easy-to-use 3-D solution 
for creating a wide variety of 
graphics and fairly modest ani
mations. Altliough its interface 
needs improvement, newcomers 
to the 3-D arena will find it a 
capable tool for creating all kinds 
of realistic 3-D arrwork, and it 
offers enough special effects and 
animation capabil.ities to keep 
tl1e creative juices flowing. O 

RATING: f ..t 

PROS: Cool 3-D features; easy 

to learn and use; very good render

ing quality. 

CONS: Tedious interface; limited 

control for modeling and fine-tuning 

effects. 

PRICE: $399 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, 

Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Eovia, 858/457-5359, 

www.eovia.com 
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EVIEWS 
l SLICK TRANSITIONS AND EFFECTS VOLUMES 3 AND 4 

Two New Plug-in Collections for Apple's iMovie 2 Offer Pro Effects at a Consumer Price 

BY JEFF CARLSON 
As the pioneer in the smaU but 
lively realm of iMovie 2 plug-ins, 
GeeThree offered transitions 
and effects that were equal parts 
useful and whimsical. To further 
differentiate its lineup from 
products by competitors Virrix 
and eZedia (Reviews, October 
2002), GeeThree has focused on 
delivering more-practical tools in 
its latest pair of plug-in sets, Slick 
Transitions and Effects Volumes 
3 and 4. ow you can create 
shots with spl it-screen or blue
screen effects, for example, with
out jumping into t he much 
higher price brackets ofpro video 
programs such as Apple's Final 
Cut Pro and Adobe Premiere. 

Slick Volume 3 
T hirty new title effects are the 
banner news in Volume 3. Some 

effects make up for deficiencies 
in iMovie 's built-in set; for 
example, the Headline title 
effect can produce larger type 
than Apple's similar Center 
effect. Even the more fa ncifu l 
effects-such as Vellum, which 
curls like a transparent sheet of 
plastic across the screen , and 
Riptide, which makes words 
seem to rise from a pool of 
water-are subtle, not ga rish. 

This trend also applies to Vol
um e 3's transitions: Flap and 
Flop, for examp le, improve 
upon clichcd "page-curl" transi
tions by add ing a sli ght flutter 
to some of tl1e variations, and 
Ripple creates a realistic water 
effect. But don 't think that Gee
Three stuck to the high road
there 's also an enjoyable and 
trippy transit ion ca lled Psy
chadelia-Tie Dye. 

Standouts in Volume 3 's 
effects are color modifiers Color 
Tint and RGB Adjust, as well as 
Rotate/Scale, which can help 
realign hori zo ns slanted by 
slightly crooked camera work. 
(One downside: rotating exposes 
the frame's black borders. They 
typically don't appear during TV 
playback, but it would be nice to 
have the option of zooming in 
enough to hide tl1em.) 

SLICK TRANSITIONS AND 

EFFECTS VOLUME 3 


RATING: •••• l 

PROS: New titles; high-quality render

ing; useful transitionsand effects. 

CONS: Rotate/Scale effect exposes 

frame's black borders. 


Slick Volume 4 
GeeThree calls Volume 4 tl1e 
Hollywood Edition because it 
offers features typically found in 
professional-level appli cations. 
T he Split Screen tool allows you 
to place two DY-formatted video 
clips side by side in a frame, and 
the Picture-In-Picture effect lets 
you create your own newscastlike 
scene- you can place a box con

> continues on page 50 

SLICK TRANSITIONS AND 
EFFECTS VOLUME 4 

RATING: 00 
PROS: Offers professional-level effects 
not otherwise available in iMovie. 
CONS: VidMix effect doesn't deanly 
knock out some colors. 

PRICE: SSO each; both volumes, S90 OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 
COMPANY: GeeThree, 650/328-2359, www.geethree.com 

http:www.geethree.com


NORTON ANTIVIRUS 8.0 
Stalwart Virus-Protection Suite Comes to Mac OS X 

BY STEPHAN SOMOGYI them, and stops chem before 
Computer viruses are, unfortu they can propagate further. 
nate ly, a fact of li fe these days. AutoProtecc is the first line of 
And although we Mac users defense, but because it operates 
don't experience the onslaught in the background and re lies on 
of malware that folks in the a kernel extension (which 1s 
Windows camp have to fight off, akin to a system extension in OS 
we're not invulnerable, and we 9 and earlier systems), some 
mustn't become complacent. An users may prefer not to use it. If 
antivirus program is a must. you fall into this group, you can 

Symantec's Norton AntiVirus also root out viruses with either 
for Macintosh 8.0.2 is the first the scanner application or the 
OS X-native release of this weU included navx command-line 
regarded protection tool, and in tool-useful for building Unix 
addition to OS X JO.I support, shell scripts, for example. 
th is version offers improved Version 8.0's most useful 
scanning capabilities. scanning feature is Q uickScan, 

Norton AntiVirus provides which remembers previously 
multiple ways to track down scanned files and will rescan 
viruses. It includes a scanner chem on ly if you've made 
application and an invisible changes to the file or if you've 
background process ca lled Auto updated the virus definitions. 
Protect, which looks our for Rescanning an already-scanned 
viruses, alerts you when it finds disk now takes only a fraction 

6 C O Norton Scheduler E3 
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Regularly Scheduled Checkups Norton AntiVirus 8.0.2's Scheduler allows you 
to plan updates and scans on a recurring basis. 

of the time a first scan does. 
And unlike its predecessors, 
Norton AntiVirus 8.0's Quick
Scan also remembers already
scanned archives. 

After installing AntiVirus 8.0, 
you should first ensure that the 
program's virus definitions are 
up-to-date. To this end, the 
program includes an OS X ver
sion of Live Update, an applica
tion that queries Symantec and 
downloads new virus defini
tions-and software updates
as needed. 

AntiVirus 8.0 also includes 
Scheduler, which lets you 
schedule regular antivirus scans 
to make sure no viruses have 
somehow sneaked onto your 
system. The software can alert 

you when your virus definitions 
are more than a month old and 
then down load updated ones 
for you. 

One area where AntiVirus 
fa lls short is in the comprehen
siveness of its virus definitions: 

> continues on page 51 

RATING: 00 

PROS: QuickScan remembers already

scanned archives; command-line scan· 

ner included for automated scripting. 

CONS: Scans only for Mac-affecting 

•1iruses. not for PC viruses; online help 
on OS Xrefers to OS 9 features. 
PRICE: $70; upgrade, $40 
OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Symantec, 408/517
8000,www.symantec.com 

http:www.symantec.com


iPOD 20GB 

Huge-Capacity Music PlayerAdds 
Cool Extras, Design Improvements 

BY SIMON JARY 
T he pocket-size iPod is at 
the top of the digital-music

player market, and with 
Apple's addition of a 20GB 

model, its lead is widening. 
Apple claims, fairly, that 

the 20GB iPod can hold 
approximately 4,000 songs 

e

• 

. n.. .: 

compressed at 160 Kbps. And aside from 
music, you can use your iPod as a portable 
external hard drive, to view your contacts 
list, and to download your calendar for 
iPod viewing. 

Both the updated lOGB iPod and the new 
20GB iPod have a new touch-sensitive, static 
scroll wheel that's less vulnerable to dust, dirt, 
and breakage, because it has no moving parts. 
The IOGB and 20GB models' FireWire ports 
are also protected by a new built-in cover, 
which feels a little flimsy but does its job. 

The 20GB iPod is about three-quarters of 
an inch thick and weighs 7.2 ounces, about 
one ounce heavier than it5 5GB and JOGB 
siblings. To help you tote them around, the 
lOGB and 20GB models come with a carry
ing case and belt clip. Also included is a tiny 
wired controller you can clip onto your cloth
ing; it lets you play, pause, fast-fonvard, or 
rewind a track, as well as adjust volume, with
out having to reach for the iPod itself. 

All the new iPods come with improved 
headphones-even at medium MP3 com
pression, it's difficult to tell the diffe rence 
between the iPod's audio and that of a stan
dard portable CD player. 

T he iPod 1.2 software included with these 
models did occasionally get confused about 
the level of charge in the battery. Apple says 
that it is investigating the problem. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The 20GB model costs only $100 more than 
the 5GB iPod did when it was first announced, 
so it's a bargain by comparison, especially 
given the cool extras that come with it. 0 

RATING: OOi 

PROS: Smart, compact design; fast sync speed; 

smooth solid-state scroll wheel; convenient wired 

remotecontrol; tonsof storage. 

CONS: Slightly thicker than the 10GB model. 

PRICE: $499 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, 800/692-7753, 

www.apple.com 


WORKSTRIP X 

Dock-Replacement Utility Tries to 
Help You Get Organized 

BY JEFFERY BATTERSBY 
Designed to replace the Dock in Mac OS X, 
Softchaos's \VorkStrip X attempts to bring 
order to the desktops of harried Mac users. 
Like the Dock, \.VorkStrip lets you launch 
appl ications with one click on an icon. And 
it lets you organize your fi les into Work
spaces, which are great if you need to 
keep track of many projects. The program 
also remembers recently visited 
vVeb sites and recently created or 
edited documents. 

Control-clicking on any pro
gram icon in WorkStrip opens a 
contextual menu that gives you 
access to fi les generated wid1 tl1at 
app. For example, the contextual 
menu for Microsoft Word lets you 
instantly preview your vVord fi les. 

You add items, such as fo lders, 
to WorkStrip either by choosing 
Keep In Strip from the pop-up 
menu of an active application or 
by dragging any item from the 

, 

Finder to \tVorkStrip. Once you drop a 
fo lder on WorkStrip, you can easily navigate 
drrough its subfolders and select documents. 
Control-clicking on the fo lder displays a 
hierarchical menu that groups contents 
alphabetically by type and creator. (Oddly, 
you also remove items by selecting Keep In 
Strip, and you can't drag them offof the strip 
as you can with the Dock.) C learly, \Vork
Strip provides you with numerous ways to 
systematize your work. But we would prefer 
a more streamlined, practical approach with 
more focused features . You 11111st read the 
manual to use WorkStrip effectively, and 
even then, how to best use the program is 
not always apparent. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
\'VorkStrip X promises simplicity and effi 
ciency-but before it can deliver, you'll need 
to spend a significant amount of time setting 
it up and experimenting with its features. D 

RATING: ... 
PROS: One-click access to programs, files, and URLs; 
speedy, versatile preview feature. 
CONS: Getting started is time-consuming; over
whelming feature set. 
PRICE: $39 
OSCOMPATIBILITY: Mac OS X 
COMPANY: Softchaos, [44] (0)20 7434 0775, 
www.softchaos.com 

> Slick Transitions and Effects 
continued from page 48 

taining other footage anywhere on the 
screen. With the Matte-tastic effect, you can 
anchor your logo (or any other image) to 
video, but because this effect lacks conu·ols 
for placing your image, you must create a 
Photoshop-format fi le to fit the dimensions 
of the screen and position your image against 
a transparent background. 

More ambitious is VidMix, GeeThree's 
method of achieving blue-screen effects. 
Using VidMix requires a peek at the PDF
based documentation so you can understand 
how each component works, but it's other
wise easy to learn. Like eZedia's simi lar 
eZeScreen plug-in, VidJ\llix delivers mixed 
resu lts, depending on your blue-screen 
source material (we used a sheet of colored 
poster board). Footage rendered in a 3-D or 
vector-imaging program tended to work 
better, due to those programs' solid-color 
backgrounds; rea l-life footage, altl1ough 
shot against a solid background, had shad 
ows and variations that we were unable to 
remove completely. 

Much better implemented is SlickMotion, 
a separate application for panning and 
zooming sti ll images. As a stand-alone pro
gram, it offers an easily navigable interface 
for controlling the degree of zoom and the 
camera's position-as opposed to Virtix's 
plug-ins, which restrict you to operating 
from within iMovie's ti ny preview pane. 
SlickMotion alone is almost worth the price 
of the entire Volume 4 package. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
With the exception of the so-close-but-not
quite-there VidMix, Slick Transitions and 
Effects Volumes 3 and 4 offer iMovie 2 users 
at all levels a great combination of profes
sional-looking effects that won't bust a pro
duction budget. Moreover, cost-conscious 
filmmakers will appreciate that Volume 4 
alone includes most of the capabilities fow1d 
in eZedia's and Virtix's offerings. 0 

Double Duty Slick Volume 3 offersnew ti tle effects 
for iMovie 2; Volume 4's picture-in-picture features are 
comparable to those in professional-level apps. 
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> Six Degrees 
continued from page 3 7 

ground while you work, and the entry in the 
Focus field reflects your every click. So if you 
return to the Legend after a time, you' re 
likely to find new infonnation there. T his 
makes it hard to keep track of previous Six 
Degrees results. (Moreover, if you want to 
revert to a previous set of search results, 
expect to wait while Six Degrees runs the 
se,1rch agnin .) 

However, there are two ways Six Degrees 
lets you solve this problem: First, you can 
click on the eyeball button in the interface to 
stop Six Degrees from building relation
ships-this closes the eye, indicating that the 
program is no longer keeping track of your 
movements. Second, you can create a Six 
Degrees "project," a special Six Degrees
forma tted file that saves your results so you 
can come back to them later. 

Now, the Catch(es) 
We'll just come right out and say it: SLx 
Degrees is sluw, which is problematic for a util
ity that purports to save you time. The pro
gram took too long to find results and slowed 
down our test machine, a 450MHz Power 
MacG4with 512MB RAM. (Don't even think 
of using it on a G3.) We spent a lot of time 
staring at the blue progress bar at the bottom 
of the results window, unable to quickly switch 
back into Entourage, Word, or any other pro
gram while Six Degrees worked. Even after 
we'd quit SLx Degrees, or when it wasn't track
ing our movements, Entourage was incredibly 
unresponsive. (Creo says that it's working to 
improve SLx D egrees' performance and plan
ning to release updates that should fix many of 
these problems in the near future.) 

We had no trouble using SLx Degrees with 
Office X documents, whose names readily 
appeared in the Focus field when we opened 
them. And the well-organized user guide 
states that Six Degrees works '"ith Classic apps 
such as Q uarkXPress 4.11 or 5.0 and Adobe 
Photoshop, but when we opened fi les of those 
application types, their file names often didn't 
appear in the Focus field. \!Vhen we clicked on 
the files in the Finder, however, SLx Degrees 
recognized them-an inconvenience Creo 
acknowledges in the included user guide. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Unless you're perfectly organized all the 
time (and who is?), you can probably make 
good use of Six Degrees. It makes connec
tions more as a human being does and less 
as a machi ne does. Six Degrees is worth its 
$99 price if your programs are compa tible 
and if you're willing to sacrifice speed for its 
otherwise powerful file-finding and orga
nizing capabilities. D 

> Quicklime 6 Pro 
continued from page 37 

company's IT staff is unlikely to agree to 
uncork them at work. 

A Change of Face 
Apple has dispensed with QuickTime TV 
channels within QuickTime Player (the 
QTV menu is mi ssi ng from QuickTime 
Player 6) and moved channels such as 
CNN, HBO, Disney, and the Weather 
Channel to Apple's Web si te. In place of 
channels, you'U find buttons that link to 
additional \i\Teb content in the right side of 
the QuickTime Player wi ndow (see "A 
\ '\lord from Our Sponsors"). Besides being 
less useful than the chann el links of old , 
the new links bea r the distinctive scent 
of advertising. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Altl10ugh QuickTime Player's interface is 
somewhat commercial in nature, the benefi ts 
of the AAC codec, MPEG-4 video, and 
Instant-On streaming (for tl10se able to take 
advantage of it) make tl1is one of th e most 
compelling Quick Time upgrades in years for 
those with more tl1an a passing interest in 
multimedia-and one well worth the paltry 
price of admission . [J 

> Norton AntiVirus 8.0 
continued from page 49 

it detects only viruses that can infect Macs, 
including macro viruses that affect Micro
soft Office apps. Even though Macs are 
immune to PC viruses, they are sometimes 
unwitting carriers. Since Macs and PCs 
often coexist closely, it would be useful if 
the package detected PC viruses, especially 
those that are transmitted via e-mail. Like
wise, this lack of detection is especia lly 
problema tic for Mac-based users of Con
nectLx's Virtual PC, who, for performance 
reasons, might not want to run a PC-based 
antivirus app. 

In addition, version 8.0 has disappoint
ingly OS 9-centric documentation. W hile 
the insta llation CD includes Norton Anti
Virus 7.0 for OS 8 and 9, we found OS X 
content treated as the exception rather than 
the rule. T his was particularly apparent in 
tl1e online help. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
\Vith the exception of PC virus detection, 
Norton AntiVirus for Macintosh 8.0.2 pro
vides the tools necessary to keep your Mac 
free of viruses. The responsibili ty for 
updating your virus definitions, however, 
rema ins with you. 0 

Get everything 
you're looking for! 

"Get Info" with options! Now 

you can get information on 

all the products and services 

you see in Macworld. And 

get it faster. Simpler. Easier. 

All you need to do is visit 

one Web site: 

www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Then select the products, 

the categories or advertisers 

for whom you want to receive 

information. That's it. You 

can have the information 

delivered to you by e-mail, 

regular mail or even 

telephone. Or you can click 

on a link that will take you to 

the company's Web site in 

one easy step. 

We want to make sure that 

you get all the information 

you need to make the best 

buying decisions-and so do 

our advertisers. So take 

advantage of the opportunity 

to see all the details, and 

get info now! 

Macworld 

The Mac Product Experts 
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Shop Formac! 

Visit our website for theeasiest and most convenient 

way tobuytl1e best products for your Mac. Or call us 

at 1-877-4Fonnac (that's 1-877-436-7622). 


gallery 2010 Hot Pick, Seybold 2002 

• Get the big picture: 20.1·· active matrixWI' features high-defin ition 

UXGAresolution of 1,600 by 1,200. Vi rtual workspacecorresponds 

to a 23" CRT! 


• Color-accurate: MVA PremiumTFT combined with Fonnac's 24-bit 

digital graphics technology delivers color purityof EBU 85%, and 

guarantees ultra-wide viewingangle (170°) without colordistortion. 


• Superior picture quality: Gal lery 20 l0 sets new industry records for 

contrast ratio (500:1) mid brightness (250ccVmZ). Enjoy sharp and 

brilliant images fromedge toedge. 


• Full-motion digital video playback: Industry-leadingpixel response 

(I0-25ms) predestines Fonnac gallery fo r professional video work. 


• Fonnac Display Connector (FDC) : Connect Fonnacgallery 2010 via 

ADCor DVI. Onesinglecalilecarries digital graphics. power mid USB 

signals. 


• Form + Function: Slim desktop footprint and unique hinge design to 

ad just vie11~ng angle. 


• Formac quality: 3year wammty 

Colo....accurate 17.4" flat panel display 

gallery 1740 
• 17.4" MVA displayguarantees ultra-1vide 


viewing angle1vith accuratecolors. 

• Superior picture quality: higher brightness 


(220cd/n12) and contr;L~t (400:l). 

• SXGA resolution: 1,280 b)' 1,024 pixels 
• Industry-leading pixel response (I0-25ms) 
• Digital in teiface (ADCor DVI) 
• 3year warrmity 

• 
FGO 1740- 1•Turn your Mac into a TV with digital VCR! 

studLo dv/tv 
• Built-in Stereo 1V Tuner (NTSC) : Watch 1V in a 


scalablewindowor full -screen on your desktop! 

• Schedule and record TVshows at miy time mid 


date. Remote schedulingvia networkor internet. 

• Record video full -screen at 30 frames per second. 


with digi tal audio quality (48kHz@ 16 bit) 

• Be creative: Edit your recordings in nati\e DV! 
• Input/Output: Composite (RCA), S-Video, Stereo Audio 
• FireWire: hot-swappable mid bus-powered* 

FS 1042-0•
· • · 

•••• Formac 
.. .. . 

www.formac.com 

•FGO 2010-1 

Burn DVDs and CD-RWs with your Mac! 

devLdeon superdrLve 
• Formacdevideon authoringsoftware for OS9 and OSX 
• Record DVDs and CD-R\li's 1vith yo ac 

~!?:~..-.:;~,.....,,,_.,,~.... 

ur G3, G4or iM
• Share your movie productions 1vi th 

fmn ilyandfriends on virtually 

any DVD Player! 


• Record up to6 hours of video 
on one D\'D media 

• Quiet: Henneticallyscaled enclosure 
virtuallyeliminates noise ofdrive 

• Compatible1vith i'lunes mid DiscBumer 
• Ultra-fast FireWi re technology 

FOO 1194- 1 

Producers wanted! 

studLo dv 
• Hardware CODEC: Capture video fu ll -scn.'Cn at 

30 frmnes persecond, with digital audioquali ty 
(48kHz@ 16bit) 

• Native DV: edit your movies frame
accurately ~md with no loss of qual ity. 

• Input and output fo r Composite Video 
(RCA) , S-Video, Stereo Audio mid two 
Fi reWi re ports! 

• Fire\Vire: hot-swappable and bus-powered* 

FS 1041-0•Also available at MacConnect1on, the Apple Store, Clubl"'1c, MocMall, J&R, B&H or ot other 
Formac Certified Reseners (Please visit our website for a dotn1led list nnd locahons). Cati us for 
Educnflo11 pnca. 

http:www.formac.com


WEATHERPOP 
ADVANCE 1.5 x 
O•l; Glucose Development, www.glu.com; SB 

Some people ignore the weather, and 
others invest in remote-sensor ther
mometers, humidity and pressure sen
sors, and similar tools. WeatherPop, a 

tiny program that puts weather information 
in your Mac OS X menu bar, is definitely for 
the latter group. 

A suitable companion to OS X's menu-bar 
clock, WeatherPop connects to the Internet 
to retrieve the latest weather data. Then it 
displays the current weather conditions at all 
times. When you click on WeatherPop, you 
can see an extended forecast for your city and 
other infonnation. However, the data sources 
can be unreliable; WeatherPop recently 
stopped working for a week until its develop
ers could release a new version. (Glucose says 
that it's updating vVeatherPop to be more 
resilient to changes in how the software col
lects weather data.) Still, for anyone in a cli
mate-controlled office who wants to see how 
things are shaping up outside, WeatherPop is 
simply addictive.-JASON SNELL 

KENSINGTON 
STUDIOMOUSE 9X 
00;Kensington, 650/572-2700, 
www.kensington.com; S60 

With its silver, white, and clear 
Lucite design, the Kensington 
SturuoMouse looks right at home 
next to a new Power Mac G4 

tower. The mouse's gracile but solid feel and 
well-designed Mouse\Vorks software accom
modate the fine control graphics pros crave. 

The StudioMouse has three customizable 
buttons and, its new main attraction, a solid
state scroll sensor. Though the scroll sensor 
works smoothly (and it's recessed so you 
don't activate it inadvertently), it requires a 
bit more pressure tlrnn we'd expect. Pressing 
and holding tl1e top or bottom of the scroll 
sensor lets you scroll continuously. 

The SrudioMouse's low profile does won
ders to keep your palm and wrist in better 
alignment than mice with rail or bulbous 
palmrests can. But its white sides and scroll 
sensor show the accumulated gunk of every
day use a little too well for our taste. 

The SrudioMouse's simple, tlu·ee-buttons
and-a-scroll-sensor configuration is suitable 
for anyone who wants to make a few produc
tivity or ergonomic improvements to their 
routine but doesn't want a finiclq1, every
thing-but-the-kitchen-sink input device. 

(Beware, OS X users: You should read the 
StudioMouse's compatibility caveats before 
you commit to it. The OS X-compatible 
Mouse\i\Torks 2.0 software is still in its early 

adolescence, and many features available in 
version 5. 7 for OS 8 and OS 9 are miss
ing.)-JENNIFER BERGER 

BRAVO EFFECTS AND 
ECHO TRANSITIONS 9 X 
O•i;Virtix, 603/893-1682, www.virtix.com; 
$25 each or both for $40 

_ Virtix's Bravo Effects and Echo 
~ Transitions can add some 
• sparkl~ (and smoke and light

ning) to your iMovies. Of the 
two collections, Bravo's 20 effects are poten
tially the more useful. The One Color 
effect, for example, can replicate hand
tinted black-and-white photography by let
ting you control the amounts of red, green, 
and blue in an image. Bravo is also ideal for 
ha ll ucinogenic dream sequences, with 
effects such as Sparkle, Spins, and Tunnel 
providing appropriate reality-bending 
imagery. The two most hyped effects, Laser 
and Lighming, create beams of light on a 
flat plane that extend outside the frame; 
however, we would have liked to see options 
for controlling the duration of the beams 
and some way to fire the laser between two 
points within the same frame. 

Echo's 18 transitions range from a simple 
left-to-right Wipe to the subtle Fog and tl1e 
Scooby Do<>--inspired Dream. We're itching to 
find a good use for the Bum Through transi
tion and the Stained Glass effect. 

In terms of quality, all the effects end up 
rendering well, even in cases where the iMovie 
previews look cheesy, such as with the Rain 
effect.-JEFF CARLSON 

WHO'S THERE 
FIREWALL ADVISOR 1.2 X 
U•t Open Door Networks, 541/488-4127, 
www.opendoor.com; S49; upgrade, free 

When we reviewed Who's There 
Firewall Advisor for OS X (00; 
Reviews, February 2002), we noted 

mat the firewall-log analysis tool supported 
only Symantec's Norton Personal Firewall. 
Version 1.2 offers the welcome addition of 
support for Mac OS X's built-in ipfw Unix 
firewall. Once an ipfw log is present and 
enabled, Who's There automatically reads 
and analyzes it. If a log isn't available, the 
program prompts you to activate one. This 
feature makes the process of getting Who's 
There up and running completely painless. 
And although it was initially impossible 
to use the software with popular firewall
configuration tools such as Brian Hill's 
BrickHouse <U•'; Reviews, March 2002), 
\i\Tho's There now provides an excellent 
complement to BrickHouse, as well as to an 
OS X server firewall.-SHELLY BRJSBIN 

PANTONE COLOR CUE 
O; Pantone, 866/726-8663, www.pantone.com; $349 

Pantone's Color Cue, a cordless 
spectrocolorimeter the size of a 
flash light, is designed to deter
mine the closest Pantone equiv

alent to tl1e color of a physical sample. 
Its built-in LCD te lls you tl1e closest Pan
tone match and provides a host of other 
color information. 

\i\Then we used the Color Cue to take color 
measurements from a brand-new Pnmoue 
Coated/Uncoated Fonnu/a Guide swatch book 
(where the swatches are larger than l 4mm in 
diameter), me device was accurate only 9 
times out of I 0, which isn't a convincing ratio. 

The Color Cue lets you search for a spe
cific Pantone color, using its three-button 
menu system, and retrieve the color equiva
lents in many oilier formats, but this feature 
was irritating to use-the menu system is 
about as friendly as, and somewhat less logi
cal man, the voice-mail options presented by 
major government agencies. 

The measurement aperture is also on the 
large side-14mm in diameter-making it 
nearly impossible to get an accurate reading 
for sma ll samples, which must also be per
fectly flat.-BRUCE FRASER 

MACJOURNAL 2.1 
U l; Dan Schimpf Software, 
http://homepage.mac.com/dschimpf; free 

Dan Schimpf Software's Mac
' Journal 2. I, a program mat lets 
you create and modify virtual 
journals, is a model of utility and 

excellent application design. You can have 
an unlimited number of journals, and jour
nal entries are organized by date and time. 
You can format entries to suit your needs, 
\vith options for text size, color, and font, as 
well as embedded graphic images. There's 
also a word-count tool , a spelling checker, 
and an· incredibly useless but wickedly funny 
Taco feature mat displays random quotes 
from The Simpsons. And mough you can 
password-protect journals, you can 't add 
them to your Keychain. 

MacJournal lets you print any journal you 
create. And you can export a journal as text, 
RTF, or HTML-a great feature for the 
Weblog crowd-or e-mail it from wimin me 
program. The printed or exported journals 
won't include any added graphics-a minor, 
but irritating limitation. And me e-mailed 
entries don't fare well at all; all attempts to 
send a paragraph-long entry yielded an error 
message stating that the entry was most 
likely too big. (The company is aware of this 
problem, but it hasn't yet detennined a 
viable solution.)-JEFFERY BAllERSBY 
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THE GAME ROOM BY PETER COHEN 

Kinetic Arcade Fun, World War II Action, and Horror-Movie Chills 

A Bountiful Harvest 
AS THE WEATHER COOLS AND AUTUMN ARRIVES, IT'S TIME 
to spend more time indoors-and reap the benefits of a busy growing season 
in the Mac game world. From funky arcade games with cartoon colors and 
a techno beat, to gritty 

Wor ld War II action

adventure scenarios, to 

a creepfest from a master 

of horror, there 's more 

than enough in the si lo to 

keep all of us well fed 

until next spring. 


Pop Rocks 

Whenever Ambrosia Soft

ware comes out with a new 

game, there's cause for 

both joy and alarm. Sure, 

Ambrosia's games are inex

pensive and finely crafi:ed, 


Pop Music Techno music, cartoon art, and addictive game play 
add up to Ambrosia's pop-pop, awinner of a game. 

but they're also as addic
tive as a bowl of potato chips. The company's latest 
offering, pop-pop, is no exception. It's the sophomore 
effort of developer Andrew Campbell, whose first Mac 
game was a delectable morsel of goodness called 
Battle-Girl. If you're familiar with Battle-Girl, some 
areas of pop-pop's design will seem fami liar: a butt
shaking electronic soundtrack, psychedelic back
ground sequences, and game play that's an homage to 
old-school arcade classics. 

The game's brick-bashing mode wi ll be familiar 
territory to all but the newest game players: You use a 
paddle positioned at the bottom of the screen to 
deflect a ball that pings wi ldly around your territory. 
Every time the ball strikes a brick, it smashes the brick 
to bits (except for some bricks that require more than 
one hit, and some that won't break at all). If you can 
clear your area of bricks, you win. 

But pop-pop isn 't derivative of old classics such 
as Breakout and Arkanoid, thanks to a huge twist 
that makes this game quite original: a Street 

POP-POP 
RATING: 00!
PROS: Thumping music; trippy graphics; unique interface. 

CONS: Special effects are distracting; complex game play. 

PRICE: S25 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: Ambrosia Software, 716/325-1910. 

www.ambrosiasw.com 


Fighter-style combat 
mode, in which you can 
cha llenge the computer 
or other players on the 
Internet (via Game
Ranger). You choose from 
several characters, each of 
whom has a special power 
that hinders an oppo
nent's ability to effectively 
clear bricks. Mini T, for 
example, has Blow power, 
which pushes an oppo
nent's paddle around with 
a great gust of wind. Zap 
creates sparks that repel 
an opponent's ball like a 

fierce burst of static electricity. My personal favorite 
is Dud.)', who has the power to fill an opponent's play 
area with rubber duckies. 

That's not all. The bricks you bash are sent to your 
opponent's area to be cleared. If your opponent 
lrnocks those bricks down, they come back to you
twice as strong. Time and mistakes cause the bricks to 
descend closer to your paddle. Ifyou can't clear them 
in enough time, you lose the round. 

You've got more than just your special power to 
defend yourself with . Power-ups can give your 
paddle extra juice, allowing you to bash more than 
one brick at a time or send your field 
of bricks up a row. But, alas, there are 
also power-downs that can make your 
bricks descend a row, minimize the size 
of your paddle, or hold the paddle in 
place horizontally. 

This frenetically paced game features 
animated characters cute and cuddly 

pop-pop's got a 
butt-shaking sound
track and psychedelic 
arcade game play. 

enough to merit their own line of T-shirts and 
plushy toys, and a thumping electronic soundtrack 
that makes you want to crank your speakers up 
a notch. What's more, the background of the play
ing field shimmers with a watery effect that's down 
right trippy. (You can turn it off if you find it 
too distracting.) 

The Bottom Line At first glance, Street Fighter and 
Breakout may make very strange bedfellows, but » 
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THE GAME ROOM 

somehow, Ambrosia and 
Andrew Campbell have 
managed to fuse the two 
in to an ingenious (a nd 
occas ionally hallucino
genic) action game that's 
worth your attention. 

Heavy Medal 
The Nazi menace has 
been constant fodder for 
gaming over the years, 
and now and then there 
are interesting twists on My Own Private Ryan Join forces with your buddies and go on 
the theme-for example, important missions in Medal of Honor: All ied Assault. 
Return to Castle Wolfen
stein (The Game Room, August 2002) online. Powered by the Gamespy game
threw zombies and weird otherworldly finding service, Medal of Honor servers 
monsters into the mix. But Aspyr's new abound on the Internet. Some of these 
Medal of Honor: Allied Assau lt is a more servers sport free-for-all deathmatches; 
traditional (and historically accurate) others feature team-based ga me play that 
example of tl1e Nazi-hunting genre. requires you to play a specific role on a 

Medal of Honor: Allied Assault is a team in order to reach an objective. 
first-person shooter, but it's significantly Single-player and multiplayer modes 
more complicated than simply barreling alike often depend on your listening for 
in with both guns ablaze-that will often cues tl1at tell you where your enemies are. 
lead you to instant defeat. Each mission T he sound effects in Medal of Honor are 
has a goa l, whether it's steal ing doc terrific-but they don't distinguish left 
uments, planting bombs, or otherwise from ri ght as clearly as some other Mac 
thwarting the efforts of your Nazi neme games do. 
ses. You're given an arsenal of varied The Bottom Line Great graphics, detailed 
weapons to use to accomplish each mis and challenging missions, and varied multi
sion, as well as limited amounts of ammu player modes keep Medal of Honor: Allied 
nition and other resources that you must Assau lt interesting for hours. T he lack of 
carefully manage. 3-D audio is a drawback, though, especially 

You're outfitted with true-to- life rifles, in multiplayer games. 
sidearms, grenades, and other gear that 
will help you . Obviously, some aspects of A Day at the Beach 
reality have to be modified a bit to keep Long before video ga mes were all the 
the game play interesting-such as instant rage, shooting galleries were an arcade 
recovery, thanks to health packs and can staple. laking up a toy rifle and aim ing at 
teens you'll find along the way-but an targets was a simple pleasure. When I play 
extraordinarily detailed graphics engine MacSoft's Beach Head 2002, that's what I 
and realistic sound effects help immerse think of: si mple, repetitive fun . 
you in this reali ty. And apparently, I'm not alone. The 

Once you've completed Medal of game's predecesso r, Beach Head 2000, 
Honor: Al lied Assault's single-player mode, was one of MacSoft's more popular 
you'll find a wealtl1 of opportuni ty to play games targeted at casual gamers-despite 

some absolutely scathing reviews when it 

MEDAL OF HONOR: ALLIED ASSAULT appeared on the scene. There's just some

RATING: 00 thing mindlessly addictive about solely 

PROS: Detailed graphics; real·li fe WorldWar II occupying a bunker on a nondescript
missionsand weapons. beach someplace as hordes of invad
CONS: Lack of 3-Daudio causes misleading 

ers charge your position, begging to 
audio cues. 

be mowed down by your array of powerPRICE: $50 
ful weaponry.OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 


COMPANY: Aspyr Media, 888/212-7797, Beach H ead 2002 hasn't strayed too fa r 

www.aspyr.com from the original: it's more of the same old 


fun. Soldiers charge your bunker position 
 >> 
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Shooting Gallery See the targets, shoot the targets-that's 
pretty much what you get with MacSoft's Beach Head 2002. 

to com
pletely disregard the game's 
crosshairs in order to line up 
my shots, as I would fire 
under or over the target, 
even though it looked as 
though I had lined up the 
shot perfectly. 

Firing at everything , that 
moves is about as compli
cated as Beach Head 2002 
gets. This is no Medal of 
Honor: Allied Assault, but 
for $20, my expectations 

on foot-under the protection of annored 
personnel carriers-or parachute from 
transport planes overhead; it's up to you to 
nail them before they make it to you. 
Meanwhile, you'll have to contend with 
tanks, jets, helicopters, and other nasties as 
they take aim at you. To dispel each wave 
of attackers, you use various weapons 
ranging from guided missiles to your 
trusty sidearm-all of which are equipped 
with Limited amounts of anununition that 
you must use sparingly. 

Unfortunately, the game's response to 

mouse commands is slow and sloppy. 

No decent Mac gaming system is complete without 
top-notch speakers. Even more than game controllers 
or other gadgets, speakers bring games to life. With
out dropping ahuge amount of cash, you can tum 
your Mac into agreat stereo system. Here's a look at 
some 2.1 audio configurations-in other words, two 
satellite speakers combined with asubwoofer. 

Arguably the most attractive sound system for 
the Mac is the venerable Soundsticks system from 
Harman Multimedia (www.harmanmultimedia 
.com).These things really were made for the Mac. 
They plug into your Mac's USB port and pump out 
audio through a trick subwoofer, paired with two 
minitowers that are each equipped with four one
inch speakers made out of clear plasticmaterial. 
Of all the systems I've seen, these look the best 
with my Macs-but they're weak at reproducing 
midrange sound, and at $200, they're pricey. 

The JBL 
Creature 

were a bit more modest. 
The Bottom Line Sometimes you want a 

game that challenges you, and sometimes 
you want a game that's just mindless fun. 
For those mindless moments, Beach 
Head 2002 can certainly fill the void. 

BEACH HEAD 2002 

RATING: ..t 

PROS: Mindless arcade-style fun. 

CONS: Gets old fast; sluggish input-device response. 

PRICE: $20 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS X 

COMPANY: MacSoft, 8001229-2714, 

www.wizworks.comlmacsoft 


Another Harman offering is the JBLCreature. 
At $130, they're less expensive than the Sound
sticks, but sonically they're quite similar.The dif
ference is that the Creature's satellite units have 
only one speaker insteadof four, though they 
sound very rich. Unlike the Soundsticks, the Crea
ture uses your Mac's headphone jack instead of 
USS-admittedly, a more primitive way of con
necting, but it's a way less prone to USS-related 
problems and more compatible with other non
Mac devices. The Creature is molded in gray, 
white, or blue, so you can match your speaker set 
to your Mac's decor, too. It even casts an eerie 
glow on your desktop-a nice sci-Ii touch for your 
Mac gaming setup. 

Level 9 Sound Designs (www.monsoonspeakers 
.com) brings up the rear with two sets of low
priced but well-configured 2.1 systems-the $100 
PlanarMedia 9and the $80 PlanarMedia 7. Their 
boxy look is more utilitarian than that of the Har
man Multimedia speakers, but what PlanarMedia's 
speakers lack ir. cosmetic appeal they more than 
make up for in sound quality. Both systems feature 
beefier subwoofers than the Harman systemsdo
just the thing to get your booty shaking during a 
late-night pop-pop session. 
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Bump in the Night 
Technical snafus set last 
yea r's release of Clive 
Barker's U ndying, from 
Aspyr Media, way back. 
But this game is worth 
the wait. 

T his period action 
game is set in the 1920s, 
when Great \!\far vet
era n and expert of the 
supern at ura l P atrick 
Ga lloway is summoned 
to the ances tral Iri sh 
estate of his war buddy 
J e remi ah C ove nant . 
With his siblings dead , Creepshow Easily spooked? Play Clive Barker's Undying, and it won't be 
Jeremiah is the las t !iv- long before you're jumping out of your sea t. 
in g r e mn a nt of th e 
Covenant clan. But the mansion and 
its grounds are far fro m qui et-alas, 
J e remi ah 's brothers and siste rs ha ve 
retu rned from beyond the grave in an 
attempt to free the Undying f(j ng. To this 
end, they haunt the ancestral grounds with 
fea rsome and horrifi c creatures from the 
netherworl d. As if that weren 't enough, 
Gall oway must also square off against 
Otto Keisinger, a fi erce rival on his own 
quest for ultimate supernatura l power. 

Horror author Clive Barker was instru
mental in the creation of Undying; he 
even contributed his vocal ta lents to the 
ga me. Barker's rich and descriptive prose 
has been fertile ground for visual enter
tainment over the years-horror-movie 
franchises J-lellrniser and Ca11dy111a11 are 
based on his works. It's natural, then, that 
Barker would extend his reach into com
puter games. If you' re fond of Barker's 
macabre visions, you' ll love U ndying. It's 
the idea l ga me to play late at night with 
the volume up and the lights down-you' ll 
jump out of your sea t. 

T he ga me is a fi rst-person shooter. As 
Galloway, yo u must unravel the curse and 
the undead Covenant sib lings' sinister 
plans before they do in your fri end 
J eremiah and unleash horrors upon an 
unsuspecting wo rld . To that end , you' re 
armed with devices both mystical and 
mun da ne-your trusty mili ta ry-i ssue 
revolver, fo r example, is just the thing to 
use against an errant H owler before it 
slashes you apart and feasts on your vis
cera . T he Gel 'Ziabar Stone, which glows 
bright green whenever mystical energies 
are nea rby, lets you more full y und er
stand what's happening around you. 

U ndying's visual quality is modestly 
diminished by the age of its un derlyi ng 
Unreal Tournament engine, and frequent 
level loading forces you to pause abruptly 
in the midd le of your explorations. But 
technology limitation a ide, the ga me's 
designers have done a phenomenal job of 
creating a genuinely fri ghteni ng atmos
phere. Dynami c music and soun d effects 
complete the immersion into th is o ther
worldly game. 

I experienced a few random lockups 
and crashes while playing the ga me in OS 
X; I learned quickly to save my game fre
quentl y, ;ind I'd recommend that o ther 
Undyi ng players do the sa me. 

The Bottom Line Ever ye ll ed out, "Don't 
go in to that darkened room!" to the pro 
tagonis t in a horror movie? You' ll fi nd 
yourself doing the same thing here-but 
this time, you're that hero, unable to resist 
the compulsion to visit those darkened 
recesses, even though it's your own neck 
that's at risk. 0 

CLIVE BARKER'S UNDYING 

RATING: •Ot 
PROS: Frightening environments and critters; 

engrossing story. 

CONS: Old graphics engine; occasional crashes; 

frequent level-load breaks. 

PRICE: S30 

OS COMPATIBILITY: Mac OS 9, Mac OS x 

COMPANY: Aspyr Media, 888/212-7797, 

www.aspyr.com 


Blasting demons, repelli ng invading armies, and infil 

!rating Nazi strongholds is all in a day's work for 
MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COH EN, who 
likes to relax in the tub with his rubber ducky, Fred. 
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BY DAVID POGUE 

Overwhelmed by the 

Latest Mac OS Updatet 

Get More Productive . 


With These OS X 10 2y·. 1ps. 

A JAGUAR IS A BIG CAT-fast, powerfu l, and beautifu l Find It Faster 
to watch. But if you're not careful, it' ll have you off ba l How much time do you waste rooting around in your 
ance in the blink of an eye. T he same goes fo r Apple's fo lders, trying to find certain fi les? One of Jaguar's 
Jaguar, Mac OS X 10.2 . biggest productivity boosts comes from Apple's radical 

T he latest Mac OS is reportedly loaded with more redesign of the way we search. In fact, you now have two 
than 150 new features. At least a few of them are visua l different tools for this purpose-and neither 011e is Sher
touch-ups: the spinning "wait" cursor is fancier, there's lock. (Sherlock now does nothing but search the Web.) 
a new screen-saver module, and you can now make The Search Bar The Search bar is especia lly conve
your desktop picture change automatically at regular nient because it's at the top of every Finder window and 
intervals. But you didn't shell out $ 129 (not to mention always ready for action. After 18 years, the Finder has 
the money you paid for your Mac) to stare at your desk finally earned its name! If you don't see this little 
top all day. round-ended box, make sure your Finder tool bar is vis

Fortunately, the new features also include some hum ible (press :ll: -B) and \vide enough to expose it. Also, 
dinger productivity boosters. Here's a guide to making make sure your toolbar isn't in Text Only mode-look 
this wild animal work for you, not against you. (For under View: Customize Toolbar and double-check the 
troubleshooting tips, see "Troubleshooting Jaguar. ") Show pop-up menu. 
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It's awfully hard to be productive when Permissions. If you click on the Verify but- installed.To do this, select the desired vol-
your computer doesn't work. Here's how ton, First Aid generates a list of permissions ume in the Installer's Select A Destinationcc: to deal with problems you may encounter errors and what the correct settings should screen, click on the Options button, and 

<( after upgrading-there are new features be. Click on the Repair button to fix the select Archive And Install rather than 
that can help. errors. You can accomplish a similar feat in Upgrade Mac OS X. 

Soothe Ownership Pains Changes OS X 10.1.5 via Apple's Repair Privileges Watch Out for Software Conflicts 

in the Finder's Info window (:11:-1) make utility (avai lable for download from http:// Jaguar has a lot to offer, but be prepared 
it easier to solve one of OS X's most docs.info.apple.com/article.html?artnum= · for numerous software conflicts after::::> 
common and frustrating problems: error 106900).This utility restores the default you upgrade. Symptoms may include 
messages that say, "You do not have suf- privileges settings of al l Apple-installed crashes of login items at start-up, appli

~ ficient access privileges" (typically, to software. Unlike First Aid, it has no option cation-launch fai lures, and application 

<( 
open, move, or delete a file). for viewing changes before they're made. features that no longer work as expected. 

To remove most of these roadblocks, In any case, the current 1.1 version of In most cases, you can resolve problems 
you need to make yourself the fi le's owner Repair Privi leges doesn't work in Jaguar, so by updating the offending third-party 
and then enable Read &Write access. First Aid is the only choice for Jaguar users. software (usually avai lable from the com

' 	(Just remember that some files-such as Install without Fear The updated pany's Web site). 
ones in the System directory- are usually version of the Installer uti li ty in Jaguar Certain items that load at start-up (as 
best left alone.) It sounds simple. But how resolves an especially irksome issue. Sup- listed in the Login Items System Preference 
do you make this change? pose your OS X 10.1.5 start-up volume pane) are particularly prone to break in 

z ~ 
The Privileges pane in OS X 10.1 's Info became so messed up that you wanted to Jaguar. For example, Palm's Transport Man-

window listed a file's owner and group completely reinstall your operating system. ager crashed often in my tests. Removing 
assignments, but it pro- these itemsfrom the Login 
vided no way to mod- Items list is your best bet 

I 
ify the settings.To do so, unti l updates are released. 
you needed to use Termi- Also, third-party software 
nal or a third-party utility that adds an item to the 
such as XRay ($1 O; www right side of the menu bar 

0 
.brockerhoff.net/xray/). will no longer work-Apple 
In Jaguar, you can open added a restriction in Jag-
an item's Get Info win- uar that prevents these from 

0 
dow and change its appearing. If you want to 
owner there. Click on override th is, install Menu 
the Ownership & Per- Extra Enabler (free; www 
missions triangle and, 	 .unsanity.com/download::c when the options appear, .php?product=mee). Using 
cl ick on the padlock to this tool, I was able, for 
un lock access to the example, to resurrect 
needed settings. Finally, Aladd in's Magic Menu. 

w 
~ from the Owner pop-up Speed Up Help Other 

menu, change the owner problems may be caused by 
to yourself. You can now also change the You get out your OS X Install CD, which files that carried over from OS X 10.1 and 
owner's access settings here. most likely contains an older version of now reside in your Home directory(- ). For

I Patch Up Permission Problems OS X. This means that reinstall ing w ill example, if Help Viewer crashes on launch 
Being able to change ownership and temporari ly downgrade you. Even if the or is unusually slow, try deleting aliases to 

cc access settings from the Get Info window Installer permits this "downgrade upgrade" third-party Help files, as found in - : Library: 
is great- as long as you know which file (which it often will not), Apple strongly Documentation: Help and -: Library: Pref-
needs fixing and what the changes should advises against it, stating that if you need erences: Apple Help Prefs. Also delete the 
be. This isn't always easy to figure out. to reinsta ll an earlier version of OS X, com.apple.help.plist file in -: Library: Pref-
For example, if a Type -192 error occurs you should choose the erase option in erences if you have such a file.::::> 

0 
while you're trying to mount a disk image, the OS XInstaller. Look for Updates Jaguar may cause 
you may not immediately think, "Aha ! A Jaguar's Installer includes a new archive problems with some external hardware 
permissions error." But that's most likely option that will save you from having to (such as a CD-RW drive that fails to show 
what it is. erase your drive in such situations. Similar up in iTunesor Toast). Problems with SCSI 

Jaguar helps out here, too. Launch Disk to a "clean reinsta ll" in OS 9, archiving cards and devices are likely. Fixing these 
Utility (Applications: Util ities) and select the moves the currently installed software to conflicts will typically require a driver and/cc: 

I-
First Aid tab. Then select the current start- a folder called Previous Systems. (Once the or firmware update from the company. But 
up volume. You'll see two new options: system is there, you can't boot from it.) in some cases, you may need to wait for 
Verify Disk Permissions and Repair Disk Then a completely fresh copy of Jaguar is Apple's next Jaguar update.- TED lANDAU 
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Starts up from the hard disk's first pa;;Jiion. 
1;.· =:=;;;:;:~==~~~';;"' 

st~a~rts~u~p~f~ro~m~t~he~n~e~tw~o.,.,.rks~;r~:~.r~_,,...,..,,.,,.~~~~~ 
Puts the Mac into FireWire Target Disk mode. 

· ~Z::i#::==r!=i~~~Nii'M!l~E<--~:c=:==--..,=-===-~----:o~-:-"' 
s_ta~rts..,....up in OS X (if OS 9 is on the same disk). 

Prevents ~tart-up items from opening. 
-

To use the Search tool, open the window where you 
want to search- the tool will look in this window rmd 

in all the fo lders it contains. Click in the Search bar, 
type a few letters of the name of the fil e or fo lder you 
want to find , and then press return or enter. 

You can manipulate the list of search results much 
as you would a list of fil es in a standard Finder li st
view window. For example, you can highlight multiple 
items simultaneously: highlight all of them by choos 
ing Edit: Select All (:J:g -A), highlight individual items 
by :J:g -clicking on them, drag diagonally to enclose a 
cluster of foun d items, and so on. You can even 
rename someth ing right in this list- click on its name, 

Speed~..KeY,board.Shortcuts 

Learning keyboard shortcuts is the best way to steal back minutes of your day and 
protect your arms from repetitive strain injuries.After all , the time you spend reaching 
for the mouse and clicking through menus adds up. If you do only one th ing to make 
yourself more efficient, pick a few of these shortcuts and commit them to memory. 

KEYCOMBINATION RESULT 

Start-up Keystrokes 

c 
D 

_ N______-:-_____ 
T 
-----------~~:;&.;;-;;

X ____ 

shift 
-----------~;;;;;;;;;;,-,_,.;,._....,.t:;;;;;ll;:;;;;;t 

option 	 Shows icons of all start-up disks or partitions, so you can 
choose one for start-up (older machines: restarts in OS 9). 

wa it for the renaming box, and type. You can jump to 
the actual item, wherever it happens to be si tting on 
yo ur hard drive, by highlighting it in the list and 
pressing :J:g - R. 

You can also manipulate these results as you could 
in the Sherlock of old: open something by double
cljcking, move it by dragging out of the window, copy 
it by option-dragging out of the window, make an alias 
of it by :J:g-option-dragging, and so on. Ifyou'd ljke to 
repeat the search using a different search phrase, click 
on the Back button in the toolbar, or press :fl:-[ (left 
bracket), to re turn to the window where you began. 

The Find Command T he Search tool is simple, fast, 
and conve nient. But it's not the most powerful search 
program on earth . It looks only for fil es' names, not 
their sizes, dates, and so on. And it can't look fo r words 

-~·-'___shift·dele______-=---1a,.,"'up fro,,. an external drive (or CD).-op1ion ·_____1e s~ rts ""~= m::

~-V Shows Unix console .messag; s durzjg start-~p. 
L ~L . ~ 

hold mouse button down 	 Ej ~qs a slue~ CD or DVD. 

Ander Keystrokes 

~-opti on-shi ft-up arrow 

tab 

shift-tab 

~-shift-H 

~-shift-A ·--- 
option-click on the Minim ize button 

General Keystrokes 

~-tab Switches to the next open program-press once and release 
the ~ key to switch to t~e program you used most recently. 

inside your files. 
For these purposes, you need O S X's new fi le

findi ng tool, Find . To ge t started, choose File: Find 
(or press :J:g-F). Specify where you want to search-for 
instance, Eve rywhere (on your Mac, network, or con
nected Internet disks) or Specific Places (drag disk or 
folder icons into the list or click on Add). T hen indi 
cate what you want to find . 

The first boxes you'll see- File Name and Content 
(that is, words inside the fil es)-are only sta rtin g 
points. In all , F ind lets you define a sea rch with 
as many as eight criteria: name, contents, date modi
fi ed, date crea ted, visibility, kind, file size, and exten
sion (such as j pg). To narrow your sea rch, choose 
from the Add C riteria pop-up menu at the bo ttom of 
the Find window. To delete a row from the Find win 
dow, click on the - (minus sign) bunun at th <:: right 
side of the window. 

But that's just the beginning. To the delight of 
propeller heads aroun d the worl d, OS X I 0.2 in tro
duces AND sea rches . T hat is, you can add cer rn in 
criterion rows (fil e na me, date created, and date mod
ified) to your Find se tup 111ore than once, for even 
more-specific searches. 

To find fi les you created between two specific dates, 
for example, you could set up two "date created" rows, 
one that specifies the starting date and one fo r 
the ending date. Just add one criterion row of the 
appropriate type, and then click on the + (plus sign) 
button at its right end . You get a duplica te row. For 

~-shift-tab 

instance, if you wanted to 
fi nd notes about your first 
impressions of Jaguar, you 
could make one row that 
looked fo r fil es created after 
August 24 and another that 
loo ked fo r fil es crea ted 
before September 1. 

Get Informed 
W ho can fa thom the mys 
te ries of Apple's brain? Lo 
and behold, the Show Info 
command of OS X I 0. 1 has 
morph ed back into the Get 

Switches to the previous open program. 

-~----'-(t_ild_e:...) _________,,,.sw"'i:;tc""he::is;>;to,;;;=;;;the next open window in this program. 
option-Em pty Tras h E;;;p°tii:the'Tri sh without asking, "Are you sure?" 

(Also oukes locked files.) 

:l;-option·D 

:l;-click on a Dock icon 

:l;-option-cl ick on a Dock icon 

~-option-H 

' i;.<::! ~· :!"'Z:!::l'o&:i:= 
Hides/sQows the Dock. 

Reveals the o'i;nal item in the Finder. 
T a:JJ; .. ::Ji £" rt4,........ 
Switc~:~~i4 program~cJ_£i:s jjl! thers. 
Hides all windows except the one you 're in. 

~-option -eject Puts the Mac to sleep. 

~-control-option- eject Shuts down. 

0.. 

Take keyboard shortcuts one step fur
ther with CE Software's $80 QuicKey~ 
X 1.5.3 (800/523-7638, www.cesoft 
.com). See "Streamline Your Routines;' 
Secrets, June 2001, for ideas. >> 
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TAME JAGUAR 

Info command of OS 9-but with 
some welcome changes that can 
improve your efficiency. 

A Distinguished Panel If you 
click on an icon and then 
choose Fi le: Get Info (or 
control-dick on an icon 
and choose Get Info from 
the contextual menu), you 
open a co llapsible, multi
pancl screen that provides 
a wea lth of information. 
For example: 

• For a disk, you get 
statistics about its capac
ity and how much of it is 
full-a handy gauge that 
helps you decide whether 
it might be time for a 
house-cleaning binge. 

• For a document, you 
get to see when it was cre
ated and modified and which 
programs it "belongs" to
usefu l when you're trying to 
figure out why a JPEG file is 
opening in OS X's Preview instead 
of in Adobe Photoshop, for example. 

• If you open the Get Info window when 
11othi11g is selected, you get information about the 
desktop itself, including the amount of disk space con
sumed by everything si tting on it. As a result, you can 
use the desktop itself as a loading dock for, say, a CD 
you're about to burn, using Get Info to make sure you 
haven't exceeded its maximum capacity of 650MB. 

• Ifyou choose a gaggle of items all at once, the Get 
Info window shows you precisely how many you 11igh

lighted, breaks them down 
by type ("2 3 documents, 3 
folders"), and totals their file 
sizes for you. This is a great 
opportunity to change cer
tain file characteristics on a 
lot of fi les at once, such as 
locking or unlocking them, 
hiding or showing their fi le
name extensions, changing 
their ownersh ip or pennis
sions, and so on. 

As in older versions of Mac OS, you 
Uniwindow versus Multi

can press :fg-tab to move through window In OS X versions 
open programs. But in OS X10.2, a l 0.0 and l 0.1, a single Info 
single press of :fg-tab instead taker window remained on the 

screen as you clicked onyou to the program you used most . 
one icon after another.recently. This saves you from ~-tab· 
That reduced clutter but

bing your way through all open pro didn 't let you compare the 
grams in the Dock just to "get back" fo lders ' statistics side by 
to th~ one you really want side. OS X l 0.2 returns to 

the old way: a new dialog box 
appears each time you press :1€ -1. 

But the uniwindow approach is 
still available. Highlight the 
icon and press :li:-option-I 
(or hold down option and 
choose Show Inspector 
from the File menu). 

Control Classic 
However much Steve 
Jobs wo uld like us to 
believe that OS 9 is dead, 
most of us still spend at 
least some of our lives 
working in it, either by 
restarting a Mac in OS 9 
or by using an appl ica
tion in OS X's Classic 
mode. Forrunately, all of 
this is much easier in OS 
x 10.2. 

Choose a Specifi c System 
Folder In the dusty days of 

OS X l 0.1 and earlier, every
one who used a particular Mac 

had to use the same copy of OS 9 as 
the basis of the Classic experience. It 

was just too bad if each user wanted to use 
different fonts or to set up preferences in a particular 
way-they'd have to reset these each time. 

In OS X 10.2, you can open the Classic panel of Sys
tem Preferences and choose any OS 9 System Folder 
you like. It doesn't have to be the same one your boss, 
parent, sibling, or kid uses. 

One-Key Switching between 9 and X The prescribed 
way to switch between systems is only slightly less 
tiresome than filling out the I 040 tax form: open 
System Preferences , click on Startup Disk, click on 
the OS 9 System Folder you wane to restart from, click 
on Restart, and then click on OK. Going back to OS 
X in the opposite direction is just as tedious. 

Fortunately, there 's a brilliant, timesaving shortcut. 
\iVhen you're in OS 9 and want to restart the machine 
in OS X, just restart as usua l-and hold down the 
X key. After a couple of screen blinks, you'll find that 
the Mac starts up in OS X as usual. (Be forewarned 
that this trick works only if OS 9 and OS X are on the 
same hard drive.) 

The only downside to the X-key trick is that it's 
one-way. You can't, for example, hold down tl1e 9 key 
to restart in OS 9- at least not if OS 9 and OS X are 
on the same drive. If you've installed OS 9 and OS X 
on two different drives or partitions, though, there is 
a trick that can help. 

Make sure OS 9 is on the fii-st partition, and leave 
OS X as the start-up disk. \iVhen you want to duck 
back into OS 9, hold down the D key just after the 
start-up chime, and your Mac wi ll sta rt up in it. As it 
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turns out, the D key tells the Mac to start up from 
the first interna l disk or partition tha t contains a 
worki ng System Folder of any type. If it's an OS 9 
partition, then that's what you get. To return to OS X, 
just restart the machine without holding down any 
keys at all. 

T here's one more tri ck that saves time when you're 
going between OS 9 and OS X if you've installed each 
operating system on a different disk or partition (it 
may not work on the oldest OS X-co mpatible 
machines, however) . Press the option key as the Mac 
starts up. You'll see the icon of each disk or partition. 
C lick on the one you want (OS 9 or OS X), and then 
click on the continue arrow. 

Look at Things a Different Way 

You might not think that some of the cosmetic touch

ups in OS X I 0.2 could help you work more efficiently, 

but think aga in . 


Just Your Type As Apple's screen resolutions go 
higher and higher, on-screen type gets smaller and 
sma ller. If squinting slows you down, you' ll appreci
ate a feature never before available in Mac OS or 
Windows: you can now adjust the type size for item 
names on a window-by-window basis. 

Open the window where you want to enlarge (or 
shrink) the font. T hen choose View: Show View 
Options (or press ~-J ). At the top of the wi ndow, click 
on ei ther T his \Nindow Only or Al l Windows, and 
then use the Text Size pop-up menu. vVhy wou ld you 
want to adj ust the font size in different windows? In 
crowded list views, you might want smaller type so 
you can fit more in to a single view and thereby avoid 
scrolling. In windows tlrnt are less densely populated, 
you can afford to make the type easier on the eyes. 

Icons of Your Own OS X 10.2 offers a couple more 
ways to streamline your desktop. File names can 
appear beside full-size icons rather than beneath them. 
In effect, you get a multicolumn list view with all tlie 
benefits of the icon view, saving yo u a lot of scrolling 
and hunting. 

Furthermore, folders can now tell you how many 
files they contain. Also, most graphics fi les tell you tlieir 
size, in pixels, and audio and video files can tell you how 
long tliey are, in minutes and seconds. Often, mat's just 
enough extra information to help you pick out tlie right 
file or folder-a nd save you a bunch of extra clicks (sec 
"Side by Side"). 

To use these options, open an icon-view window. 
Choose View: Show View Options. Under the Label 
Position heading, se lect Right to put the name of each 
item beside its icon. T hen turn on Show Item Info. 
Next to each icon, a new line of information appears 
in blue type. It wi ll tell you how many files are inside 
a folder or give tlie specs of most graphics, audio, or 
video files . T his trick doesn't work for every fi le for
mat-for instance, JPEG graphics or Real Audio files. 
But it does work across a network, even when you ' re 
looking at fil es on a ViTindows machine. 
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f Kind lie Side by Side Use the new View Options features (left) 
Background: to summon a line of blue text that identifies the length 
@ Wh ite of an audio or video file, the n_.umber of items in a folder, 
O color or the dimensions of graphics fi les in any format except.
0 Plcture for some reason, JPEG. (Apple says it's a bug.) 

Maximize Apple Mail 
Most of us spend much of 
the day sending and receiv 
ing e-mail messages , so any 
improvements to our e-mail 
client ca n add up to a lot of 
time saved. 

Many of tlie improve
ments in OS X's built-in Mail 
program are tiny tweaks: for 

You don't have to leave iChat openexample, you can control
click on almost anything for to get instant messages or know if · 
a pop-up menu of useful buddies are online. Open the iChat 
commands, a little orange preferences and deselect When I Q<ift 
symbol next to a name lets iChat, Set My Status To Offline. Now
you know when one of your 

your iChat menu bar will remainiChat buddies is online, and 
Mail remembers tlie posi  active, and you'll stay online even 
tions ofyour open windows. when y.ou quit .the program itself. >> 
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There's more to OS X 10.2 than meets the eye. Some small 
tricks don't fit neatly in any category but are useful none
theless. Here are ten quick Jaguar tips that will make your 
Mac more productive (or at least more fun to use). 

1. In OS X 10.2, you can lock your Mac 
from the menu bar. Just launch Keychain 
Access (found in the Utilities folder) and 
select Show Status In Menu Bar from the 
View menu.To lock your Mac, choose 
Lock Screen from the Lock menu that 
appears in the menu bar.Your Mac will 
instantly display the currently chosen 
screen saver, which can't be revoked until 
you enter your login password. 

2. To cycle through views in many OS X 
10.2 appl ication tool bars (Mail and Pre
view, for example), command-click on the 
Toolbar button (the transparent button in 
the upper right corner of adocument win

~ dow). Once you do, you can cycle through
.-J the following toolbar views: Large Icon 

And Text, Small Icon And Text, Large Icon 
,.....,,, Only, Small Icon Only, Large Text Only, and 
~ Small Text Only. 

3. Need to see an Address Book contact's 

0 phone number from across the room 7 
Open OS X 10.2's Address Book, select a 

< contact, dick and hold on the Phone head
ing next to the phone number, and select 

Large Type-the number appears in gigan
tic type across your screen.To see such 
large numbers in Calculator, control-click 
on the total and select Large Type. 

4. Don't miss the Calculator utility's 
impressive productivity boosters. It not 
only sports a "paper tape,• so you can 
view past calculations, but also performs 
conversions (via the Convert menu}-
including speed, volume, and temperature. 
It can even convert currency and down
load the latest currency rates from the 
Internet- select Convert: Update Cur
rency Exchange Rates. (What happens if 
you don't have aconstant connection to 
the Internet? Your Mac will dial your ISP 
if it's configured to do so when an Inter
net connection is requested.) 

5. Do you want to use your scrol l-wheel
equipped mouse to move through windows 
horizontally instead of just vertically? Can 
do-in Rnder windows and Microsoft 
Excel X. Hold down the shift key and move 
the wheel down to scroll to the right and 
up to scroll to the left. In Microsoft Word, 
hold down the control key and scroll to 
zoom in and out of the document. 

6. Place helpful commands at your finger
tips by double-cl icking on the Script 
Menu.menu item inside the Application 
folder's AppleScript folder. Doing so adds 
an AppleScript menu with more than 70 
scripts to OS X 10.2's menu bar. For 
instance, from here you can attach a script 
to adrop-box folder that causes an alert 
to appear each time a coworker adds a 
new iterr to that folder. 

7. Speaking of AppleScript, you can down
load even more scripts to add to OS X's 
Toolbars from www.apple.com/applescript/ 
tool bar. Aparticular favorite is the Snap
shot script that can memorize and restore a 
particular Finder window configuration. 

8. When is a user not a user? When it's a 
project. You can easily archive projects in 
OS X 10.2 by creating a new user, assum
ing that user identity to create a project
a newsletter or Web site, for example
and then deleting that user.When you do, 
all the files within that user's folder are 
placed in a single disk image (.dmg) file 
inside the Deleted Users folder in OS X's 
Users folder (Computer: Users: Deleted 

Users). Should you need these files at a 
tater date, simply double-click on the 
.dmg file to mount its image and grab the 
files you need.Yes, you could copy the 
entire Users folder to archive it, but this 
is faster and a bit tidier. 

For example, your next Macintosh users' 
group newsletter could be a · user." Just 
launch the Accounts System Preference and 
click on the New User button. In the result
ing sheet, type aname and a password 
for the user. If you'd like those working 
on the newsletter to have administrative 
privileges, select the Al low User To Admin
ister This Computer option. Once you've 
wrapped up the newsletter, delete the user 
(project) and find all the files tied up in a 
neat package-in a .dmg file. 

9. To take a screen shot of aparticular 
object- an open window or an active 
menu-press ~-shift-4 and then the 
spacebar.The cursor will change to a cam
era . Place it over the object you want to 
capture (selected objects turn light blue) 
and click your mouse button.The screen 
shot is saved as aPDF file on the desktop. 

10. And finally, one antiproductivity tip: 
Make your OS X 10.2 desktop come alive 
by replacing your desktop picture with a 
running screen saver. To do so, open the 
Screen Effects system preference and 
choose ascreen effect. Open Terminal 
and type nice +20 /System/Library/ 
Frameworks/ScreenSaver.frame 
work/Resources/ScreenSaverEngine 
.app/Contents/MacOS/ScreenSaver 
Engine -background &. 

Then press return to make the active 
screen saver your desktop picture. When 
you press return, a number will appear 
in the Terminal window-it follows [1] . 

This number is the process you just 
invoked.To turn off this effect, type kill 
and the process number- kill 541 , for 
example. Note that using a screen saver 
as a background will affect the perfor
mance of even the fastest Macs.The nice 
+20 portion of the command tells the OS 
to give its attention to other processes 
when necessary. For better performance 
from the effect, don't include nice +20 
in the command. 

To see th is trick taken to its full poten
tial, use it with the $22 SereneScreen 
Marine Aquarium (www.serenescreen 
.com) .--<HRISTOPHER BREEN 

www.serenescreen
www.apple.com/applescript


Using the Junk Mail Filter But surely the most talked
about item is the new Junk Mail filter. You 'll see its 
effects the very first time you check your messages: a 
certain swath of message titles appears in color. These 
are the messages that Mail considers junk. 

Your job is to supervise Mail's coloring job. Ifyou get 
spam that Mail misses, click on the message and then 
click on the Junk button at the top of its window (or the 
Junk icon in the tool bar). If Mai l flags legitimate mail 
as spam, swat it gently on the nose and click on the lot 
Junk button. Over time, Mail filtering should improve 
(see "The Spaminator"). 

The only trouble with this so-ca lled Training mode 
is that you have to trash the spam yourself. Once Ma il 
perfects its filtering ski lls, choose Mail : Junk Mai l: 
Automatic. From then on, Mail will automatically file 
spam in a Junk m:iilbox, where it's easier to scan and 
delete tl1e messages en masse. (It's never a good idea to 
send messages directly to the Trash. Legitimate ones 
could be caught by accident, and you'd never know.) 
Voila: the time you used to spend manually deleting 
messages titled "Make $1 ,000 by Salting Crackers in 
Your Own Home!" is yours again . 

Br editing the Junk 1·1tle, or filter, you can make tl1e 
sieve more or less restrictive. For example, you could 
click on the + (plus sign) button next to one of the 
conditions for the junk mail and tl1en choose Account 
from the new pop-up menu: the filter would apply 
only to one of your e-mai l accounts. To learn more 
about getting the most out of filters, see "Stop Spam!" 
Secrets, August 2002. 

Stop Fumbling for Fonts 
You 've been hired to design a brilliant new bumper 
sticker for the ASPCA. With only minutes before the 
deadline, it hits you: "I t My Cat." Only one thing 
stands between you and a well-deserved promotion: 
finding a gosh-darned t symbol. 

In the past, you may have gone hunting for the Key 
Caps program (in the Applications: Utilities folder) , 
bur you won 't need it as much, thanks to OS X 10.2's 
Character Palette. To make this palette appear, open 
System Preferences, click on the International icon, 
click on the Llput Menu tab, and select Character 
Palette in the list of keyboard layouts. You've just added 
a new icon to your menu bar. 

The next time you're word processing or doing 
a page layout, choose Show Character Palette from 
this menu. The resulting window rounds up all the 
symbols from all your fonts at once. To find a par
ticular symbol, click on the By Category tab and 
then click on the various category headings: Arrows, 
Stars/ Asterisks, Math, and so on. 

Double-click on a symbol ro make it appear in your 
document. If you want to know what font it came 
from , click on the black, down-pointing triangle 
button to see detai ls about it. But the Character 
Palette is so handy that you may never need to know 
(see "Symbol ism") . 
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Symbolism OS 
X's new Charac· 
ter Palette, avail
able in every 
program, once 
you've turned on 
the Input menu 
(top), gives you 
dired access to 
every symbol in 
every symbol 
font-by cate
gory (you can 
look at regular 
fonts, too). 

Simple Simon Does your Mac need protection from an inexperienced user--or does 
an inexperienced user need protection from your Mac? Turn on the Use Simple Finder 
option io the Capabilitiesdialog box of the Accounts panel (in System Preferences), and 
create an account with lim'ted access to programs and files.You might want to make 
Kid Pix available to your six year old, fa~ example, but not Disk Utility. 

The Last Word 
After loading Jaguar onto your computer, you may 
tl1i1tk of it as a big and intimidating beast. After all , 
tl1is version of Mac OS Xis filled with new features 
both large and small- and we've been able to touch 
on on ly some of them here. But with just a little 
knowledge and practice, you'll soon harness Jaguar's 
power-and enjoy making it purr. D 

Contributing Editor DAVID POGUE (www.davidpogue.com) is the author of Mac OS X: The Missing 

Manual, second edition (O'Reilly, 2002), which covers Jaguar 10.2. He also writes the weekly tech· 

nology column State of the Art, for the New York Times. 
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If you've ever dreamed of seeing Hawaii, cruising is a 
great way to go. And since you're a Mac enthusiast, 
MacMania II offers the perfect way to combine two 
American icons: Hawaii and Macintosh. 

Cruising Hawaii 
Hawaii isn't just one place. It's a series of islands. That's 
why cruising offers the best way to take in alJ the 
excitement and enchantment. Unpack only once but 
hit five ports of call and the MacMania frontier. Our 
weeklong cruise takes you to new levels of technical 
mastery and some of the world's most beautiful places. 

• Set sail from Honolulu on the island of Oahu, the 
home of Pearl Harbor, the USS Arizona Memorial 
and Waikiki Beach. 

• Explore the island of Kauai, where you can take the 
wheel of a 4-wheel drive, fly over Wailua Falls or 
cruise down the Wailua River. 

• Pursue adventure on the island of Maui, as you heli
copter over West Maui Mountains, bike down the 
slopes of Haleakala or scuba dive among coral reefs. 

• Tour the "Big Island" of Hawaii, whose breathtaking 
natural wonders include black sand beaches, snow
capped peaks and lush valleys. 



All the while, you can acquire the digital camera and PhotoShop skills that 
help you capture the MacMania experience. 

And your onboard conference experience is as unique as Hawaii's setting. 
You meet fellow Mac users, share experiences and enthusiasms, and get to 
know our speakers in a community. Speakers and attendees spend a week 
together, enjoying unparalled opportunities to discuss, debate, and compare 
notes on their favorite topic - the Mac! 

The MacMania cruise/conference is a fabulous vacation for body and mind. 
It's the perfect way to unwind as you learn new skills and share ideas with 
fellow Mac users. Attend seminars on digital photography, Microsoft Office, 
iDVD, and iMovie 2. Take the Mac Power User track and buff your skills. 
MacMania's wireless LAN offers a broad "comfort zone" on the ship where 
you can stay connected with friends and family back home. Or bring them 
along! There's plenty for everyone to enjoy. 

Geek Cruises: Education That Takes You Places 

CO-PRODUCED BY: 

Macworld 

THE MAC PIODUCT EXPEm 
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BY JONATHAN SEFF 


Are Two Chips 
Better Than One? 

Macworld Lab Puts 
Them to the Test. 

In August, Apple announced a new line of Power 

Mac G4s. There are some changes on the outside of 

these new Macs, and there are even more alterations 

inside-including more processors, different RAM, 

and more hard-drive space. 

To find out how these new desktops measure up to 

previous models, we tested final versions of the dual

867MHz and dual-lGHz Power Macs (see "Dual

867MHz and Dual-lGHz Power Mac G4s" for our 

review) and a prototype version of the dual-l.25GHz 

model. Here's a look at what Apple's engineers did to 

make these Macs the fastest yet-and how well 

they've succeeded. 
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._AP P L E ' S N E W D U A L - G 4_M_ A_C_S____ 

Meet the Macs 
T hese new Power ;\•lacs are pow
ered by h st processor . . T he $ 1,699, 
b ase lin e m o d e l fe :lt u r es tw o 
867tvl l-lz G.+ processo rs (the singh:
867 ,\ l l-lz model so ld for 52,499). 
T he midra nge, du :d- 1 G H z Powe r 
Mac se ll s fo r 52 ,499 (rh e pn:
vious du:il- 1 G H z machi ne sold fo r 
S2,99<)). And at the top of the line is 
a S.l ,299 Power M ac with two 
l.2 5G l-lz G4 ch ips, each of whi ch 
can cl:1i111 ro be the fa stes t chip ever 
to inhabit a Mac. 

ATA/100 CONNECTOR I
This 100-MBps hard-drive bus 

I can connect two hard drives, 
including the stock drive. 

ATA/33 CONNECTOR r 
Th is 33-MBps buscan 

connect two optica l drives. 

MOTHERBOARD 

HEAT SINK RAM 
This large piece of meta l With four slots, the new Power 
surrounds the dual pro Macs can contain as much as 
cessors on your mother 2GB of fast DOR RAM (only 
board and helps draw one slot is filled by default). 
heat away fromthem. 

ATA/66 CONNECTOR 
This 66-MBps hard-drive bus 
can connect two additional 
hard drives. 

Dip into the Ch ips Fun dament
:i ll y, the processo r a t yo ur ;\/lac 's 
core is its brain . A processor's 
speed is me:1su red in megahertz 
(o r g ig:1h ertz)-th:it is, how m:rn y 
mill io ns (o r bill io ns) of cy·cl es per 
second it ca n ac h ien .:. T he m ore 
cycles it achieves per second, the 
faster it ca n wor k. 

\ .\1ith two processors rath er than 
one, these models do mos t o ther 
Macs one berter. M:1c OS X is 
m ulti th readed, so most o f an OS X 
system's wo rk can he eve nly split 

~: ~a~;AG P graphics slot comes 
standard with either the Nvidia 
GeForce4 MX or the All Radeon 
9000 Pro AGP graphics card. 

PCI 
Four 64-bi t, 33MHz PCI 
slots allow you to add PCI 
cards such as SCSI and digital 
audio or video. 

56K MODEM 
A built-in 56KV.92 modem 

allows dial -up access to th e 
Internet. 

AIRPORT 
All new Macs are wired 
for AirPort wireless connec
tivity- just add an AirPort 
card to this slot. 

FAN 
This is one of several fans 
that keep ihe new Power 
Macs' insides cool. 

:1cross bo rJ1 processo rs. O S X is also 
mu! ti processor san'}', so as it ba l
:rnces wo rk between the two p ro
cesso rs, it 's alwa ys mak ing sure 
rhev' re both opera tin g :it peak e ffi 
ciencr. T he result is :1 s~ ·s tcm th:1t's 
nor only fas ter but also :ible to ru n 
several programs at o nce wirhour 
blink ing :1n eye . 

Macwo rld Lab's tes ts of t hese 
s\· rems show the differe nce t hat 
dual processo rs ca n 111 :1ke (see 
"Tru e Co lo rs"). Consider th e d ual 
867M H z Power M ac G .+ :1 nd its 
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sin g le-processor prc:dc:cesso r: ove r
all, the du al-processor s\·s tem 's 
Spc:cdmark sco re: w:1 s 8 percent 
better. :111d in o ur proces ·ur- hun gTY 
3- D-renderi ng te '> t , it \\·:i s nearly 
twice :1s fa st . 

Speed Boosters 
\Vhi lc the pro esso r is the begin 
nin g of any di scussio n :1buut a co m
pute r 's speed , it 's F:1 r frum the las t 
word o n the suhj c:c t. T he ivbc is 
mad e: up of con nected sys te ms run
nin g :lt diffe rent speeds. How we ll 

the)· wo rk together ca n h:we :1 
maj or im pact o n perform:mce. 

Processo r Caches ' JO make pru
c ssors \\·ork :1s cfficic nliy <1 pos
sibl e , engi neers incllllk md;t's of 
speci:1! R:\..\[ con nected directh- ro 
th e processo r. T hese ·aches :ire Ii.il l 
of com mon ly used co mmands and 
d:1t:1 , :rnd the processor ca n co m
muni c:n e with th e m mu ch foster 
than it c:m commun ic:1te with vo ur 
1\1b c's main me mo ry 

The Power Mac's processors 
air ady have 256K ofhui lt- in cache, 

k.11om1 as Level 1 (L 2) cache . L 2 
cac he runs at the s:1rnc speed as the 
p rocessor; the\· a rc th e fa stest rwo 
compo nents in th e Powe r .\ lac . To 
:1id perfo rmance C\"Cn more . ma n1· 
h ig·h-e nd systems a lso come with 
:1dditi ona l cache, c1 1l ed Level 3 (L3) 
c 1che, whi ch runs a bit slower th:rn 
the processor (in the case o f th ese 
Powe r i\'Lics, at o ne -Fourth o r o nc
fifth >f its speed) but sti ll p ro\· id e. :1 

111 :1jo r speed boos t. 
In :1 first fo r Powe r M:1 cs, eve ry 

o ne o f th e new C-+ svs te ms ha s 

INSIDE CASE 


POWER SUPPLY 
Your Mac's power supply 
doles out electric ity to various 
parts of the comp uter. 

~PPLt'5 
L-G4 M 

:'S NEW 
UAL-G 

lPPLE'S J 
J4 MAC. 
~LE'S NEl 
'.Al-G4 ~ 
!APPLEJ. 

lk;.pj,~ ~ » 

OPTICAL DRIVES 
!----:::=~ · 

The new Power Macs come 
with either a DVD-ROM/CD
RW Combo drive or a Super

Drive.And for the firs t time. 
here's room for a second 

optical drive, such as a fast 
CD-RW, in the Power Mac G4 . 

-----1 

HARD DRIVE 
The Power Mac's stock hard 
drive comeson the ATA/ 100 
bus and is mounted in aver
tical posi ti on .There is room 
in the mounting bracket for 
an additional drive. 

ADDITIONAL HARD-DRIVE BAY 
Under the optical drives is room for 
two more hard drives, on a separate 
ATA/66 bus. 
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DUAl-86-lMHZ_AND_DUAL-lGl:I Z 

NEW G4S PROVIDE GOOD VALUE AND SLI GHTLY BEDER PERFORMANCE 


Since its introduction in February 2000, the Power Mac G4 has 
been a feather in App le's cap. The G4 has what many users look 
fo r in ;i professional de ktop sy tem, including a powerful chi p 
and many eiq:ian ion opt.ions. 

In this, the third major revision to the Power Mac G 4, Apple 
h:is in stituted severa l changes to the case design and the com
puter architecture, making Power Macs even more attractive: 
dua l processors standard across the line; more room for RAM, 
hard drives, and optic:1 l drives· and bener graph ics ca rds
to name a few. 

Wonder Twins 
T he biggest change to the Power Mac lineup is that all the new 
models have two processors-in the past, dua l processors have 
usua lly been re erve 1fo r the top-of-the-line Power Mac model. 
We reviewed two configura tions: the dual-867 1Hz anrl the 
dual- I GHz G4; each proces or in these Power Macs has I MB 
of L3 cache. Due to Mac OS X's support for multiple proces
sors, these machines are faster in many areas than their . ingle
processor predecessors. 

In our Speedmark tests (see "True Colors"), the dual
867MHz model 's overa ll score was 11 points higher than the 
ingle-867MI-Iz model' , and many individual scores were very 

close . In ou.r application tests, the dual-867MHz mode l was 
much faster tha11 the single-867 lHz machine-generally by 20 
to 40 percent. 

Comparing the new dua l- !GHz model with the old was also 
interesti ng, as they performed at roughly the same speed. 
\ here they differed, it was only by a few seconds. In ou r After 
Effects test, th e new model was 11 percent faster; in our Photo
shop tes t, it was slightly slower. 

On t he Case 
T he two processor ·- alo ng with a bunch of other tuff-are 
packed into a new ca e. For one thing, you' ll not.ice four heat 
vents on the bottom front of the ca ·e and dozens more on the 
back. T he case is grayer (a nd le s silver) than the previous revi
sion, and the speaker has been moved from the bottom to the top. 
T he most su·iking difference is the drive-bay doors' polished 
meta l, as reflective as the back of an iPod . Above them is the 
power bmton (a lso shin y metal) but no reset or programmer's 
bunon. (To reset you have to hold do\1 n the power button until 

Dual-Processor Duo 

MOUSE SYSTEM OPTICAL 
COM PANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT BUS DRIVE 

Apple Dual-867MHz .... Sl ,699 800/538-9696, 133MHz Combo 
Computer Power Mac G4 www.apple.com drive 

the machine powers down and then 
press it aga in to restart.) 

T he porrs are more tightly clus
tered now, and they include two 400

fbps F irevVire ports; two 12-Mbps 
USB 1.1 ports; a Gigabit Ethernet 
port; a 56K V92 modem port; and 
four 64-bit, 33.NII-Iz PCI slots. 

ne fea ture whose absence has 
cau eel a cir among buyers of recent 
Power Mac revisions has returned: 
on tl1e back of tl1e new Power Macs i 
an ana log audio-in port, now with a 
higher, 24-bit resolution, as well as an 
additional audio-out port (useful for 
connecting your iVfac to a stereo sys
tem) and a port for Apple's Pro 
Speakers (a $59 opt.ion). Apple has 
also added a headphone jack to the 
front of the wwer, for easy access. 

On the inside, Apple switched the posit.ion of the PCI and 
RAM slots, which made it more rliffi cult for us to insta ll RAM 
mod ules. T he R.AlVl slots are now sa ndwiched between the video 
card :1 nd the giant hea t sink- both are so tall that sticking our 
fingers in between them was a tricJ....11ta k. 

Driving Lessons 
Unlike recent Macs, the new Power Macs have room for two 
optica l drives-so you can now have a SuperDri1 e or Combo 
drive and a fast, dedicated, internal CD-R'M drive. This is wel
come news, since the SuperDrive takes more tha11 nine minutes 
to complete a 74-minute CD-the fas test CD burners (a t 48x 
speed) can do the same task in about one and a half minutes. 
Interna l IDE CD burners are also less expen i e than tl1eir exter
nal Fire\ ire counterparts. Apple can customize your Power fac 
witl1 two optica l drives, but otherwise, it sells only the Super
Drive and Combo drive-which burns at 16x. Installing your 
own drive, however, is a relatively painless process. 

lnstall ing a game from CD was quite slow on the new clua l
LGT-Iz Power Mac, takin g 45 percent longer than the same rnsk 
on the dual-867MHz model-most likely because the Super
Drive reads C Ds at 24x, as oppo ed to 32 x for the Combo drive. 

RAM TYPE/ 
RAM/ HARD GRAPHICS 
MAX RAM DRIVE CARD/RAM PROS CONS 

PQ100 DDR/ 60GB Nvidia GeForce4 Dual processors in entry Slower bus/RAM 
256MB/2GB MX/32MB level machine; more speed; no Super

expansion than previous Drive. 
models; DDRRAM. 

Apple Dual-1GHz .... 52,499 800/538-9696, 167MHz SuperDrive PC2700 DDR/ BOGB ATI Radeon 9000 More expansion than pre· No significant perfor
Computer Power Mac G4 www.apple.com 256MB/2GB Pro/64MB vious models; DDR RAM. mance increase over 

last dual-1 GHz. 
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True Colors 

Apple Power Mac G4/1.25GHz DP (DDR)* 

Apple Power Mac G4/1GHz DP (DOR) 

Apple Power Mac G4/867 DP (DDR) 

Apple Power Mac G411GHz DP 

Apple Power Mac G4/933 

Apple Power Mac G41867 

Adobe Quake Ill Cinema 4D Adobe After 
Speedmark 3.2 Photoshop 7 iMovie 2.1 .2 ilunes 3 v1.30bS XL 7.303 Effects 5.5 

OVERALL SCORE SUITE RENDER MP3 ENCODE FRAME RATE RENDER RENDER 

185 0:31 0:33 0:26 131.5 3:01 6:07 
·-- --•163 0:38 0:40 0:32 120.8 3:42 7:18 

152 0:45 0:46 0:37 92 .8 4:19 8:21- 166 - 0:39 - 0:38 - 0:32 - 98.0 3:43 .. 8:07 

156 - 0:54 0:43 0:43 82.0 7: 18 J~ 9:57 

141 - 0:59 0:47 0:48 50.7 7:53 10:22 -- - • 
>Better <Better <Better <Better >Better <Better <Better 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. REFERENCE SYSTEMS IN ITALICS. * Preproduction model. Results of shipping model may vary. 

Speedmark 3.2 scores are relative to those of a 700MHz eMac. which is assigned a score of 100. Photoshop. iMovie, iTunes, Cinema 40 XL, and 11.fter Effects scmes are in minutes:seconds. Quake Ill scores are in 
frames per second. We tested each system with Mac OS X 10.2 installed and 256MB of RAM. We set displays to l ,024-by-768·pixel resolution and 24-bit color. For the Photoshop Suite test, the systems were 
upgraded to 5l 2MB of RAM; thetest is a se t of ten scr ipted tasks using a SOMB file. Photoshop's rnernory was set to 100 percent and Hiswy was se t to Minimum.We tested MP3 encoding with an audio·CD track 
that was 9 minutes and 25 seconds long. converting it from the hard drive using iTunes' Better Quality se tting. We tested Quake Ill at a resolution of 1,024 by 768 pixels with Graph;cs set to Normal. Our single 
After Effects composition had multiple layers. We made transfer-mode change.s and applied several dynamic geometric changes to each layer. We pertormed final renderings at maximum quality. For more informa
tion on Speedmark 3.2. visit w1·1w.mao.vorld.corntspeedmark.-:.C\CVICRlD !AB tESWIG BY umrs BRIM ""0 IA'.ffl GAlB. TH-

More Hard-Drive Space \ Vhen it comes to hard -d rive space, this 
cavernous Power iVfac is also better prepared th;111 its predecessor. 
T here is now room for as many as four 3.5-inch ATA hard drives, 
and with 120GB ATA hard drives currently avai lable, that provides 
for nearly half a terabyte of fast (7 ,200-rpm) internal storage. T he 
previous model had room fo r on ly three drives, and without an 
additiona l ATA PCI card, you co ul d accommodate three onl y if 
you didn't have a Zip or tape drive connected internally. 

App le has in troduced some clever new design tactics for h;ircl 
drives ;JS well. Hard-dri e brackets no longer use screws to con
nect to the case- rhey snap in to p lace and arc released with ;\ 
sma ll clasp . T his makes insta lling new drives a little faster an I 
easier. Also, in order to accommo late four drives, the two drives 
attached to the AT!-V I00 are mounted vertically instead of in the 
more usual horizonta l position . 

Pretty Pictures 
All new Power Macs h;we the s;une 4x AGP dedicated graphics slot 
as before, but Apple has stepped up what's in tl1 c1t slot. New Power 
iVfocs include either the 32MB -vid ia GeForce4 M:X (on the du;11
867lvl1-Iz) or the 6-+ 1IB ATI Radeon 9000 Pro (on the dual- 1GHz). 
Both standard graphics cards can I ower two displays--each has one 
output for Apple's proprietary ADC connection and one for the 
industry-standard DVl connection , botl1 fo r con necting digital 
LCD displays. Each output supports digital resolutions of 1,920 b~1 

1,200 pixels and ;nt:liog resolutions of 1,600 by 1,200 pixels. (Apple 
includes a DVl-to-VGA adc1pter so you can still conn ect a VGA 
CRT monitor, an I in case you want to use two Apple ADC disphtys 
;H once-both ca rds can drive two 23-inch Apple Cinema Dis
ph1ys-Apple sells a DVl-to-ADC ;1dapter for $149.) 

The dual-867 i\t1Hz with the Gcforce4 lX put out 92.8 frames 
per econd at l ,024-by-768-pixel reso!ution-83 percent more 
than th e single-867MHz with the GeForce2 NL'X. The dual
!GHz with the Radcon 9000 Pru managed 120.8 frames per sec

ond , or almost 25 percent more than the previous dual - IGHz 
model (the o ld dual-I GHz's Geforce4 i\llX had the same 64MB 
of DDR RAM <ls the new Radeon 9000 Pro) . 

Price 
T hese two new Power Macs cost slightly more than their Quick
silver cou nterparts at die entry-level and mi dlevel positions- $! 00 
and $2 00, respectively. However, what you get for your mon ey is 
in most cases a significant improvement. Both models include two 
processors instead of one, and tl1ose processors <tre fa ster. The 
dtrnl-867MHz has !MB of L3 cache per chip, whereas the 
800i\ffiz G4 had no L3 cache. However, this dual-lGHz model 
has half its predecessor's cache: LMB per chip. T he dual-867MHz 
also has a Combo drive instead of a CD-R\i\1drive, a larger hard 
drive, and a better graphi cs ca rd. The new dua l-1 GHz has;\ faster 
system bus, bigger hard drive, ;tml better gra phics card. 

Both systems now use DDR SDRAJ\11, which is faster but 
costs about tw ice as much as the same amount of PC 13 3 RAM 
(at press time)-somcth ing to remember, since you can 't use 
you r old Mac's RAN1 in the new Power Macs . Both also ship 
with OS X 10.2 installed as the default operating system and 
include OS 9.2.2. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The new du.i i-processor 67MHz an I 1GHz Power Macs 
are a good va lue-especially for people upgradi.ng from older 
(Sawtooth) G4s . For a little more money tlrnn correspondin g 
previous models, you get two G4 processors, more expansion, 
and better graphics support. For ow ners of top-of-the-line 
Quicksilver Power iVlac G4s, however, these two new models 
don 't offer ubstantial benefits. If you want the fastest Mac on the 
planet, wa it to sec what the dual-L25GHz model has to offer. If 
the final ed ition matches the pe rformance of the prototype we 
tested, it will l.e worth th e wait. 
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APPLE'S NEW DUAL · G4 MACS 

built-in L3 cache. T he new dua l- T he dua l-867MHz Power Mac can send and rece ive darn nvice dur
867MHz and dual -I GHz Power has the same 13 3 MHz bus as previ - ing one tick of the system bus's 
l lac configurations have lMB of ous Power Macs . But the dual clock. T his effectively doubles the 
L3 cache per processor; the dua l ! GHz and dual - J.25GHz models th roughput of your Mac's RAM
l.25GHz mode l has 2iVlB per pro· have a l 67MHz system bus, so hence the name Double Data Rate. 
cessor. L3 cache can have a major about l .3GB of data per second can T he dual-867 [Hz Power Mac, 
impact on perfor mance. At first it Aow along the conduit between the with the same l 33MHz system 
migh t seem perplexing that in RAM and the processor. bus as the previous G4 models, uses 
most of our tes ts, the new dual- RAM All previous Power Mac G4 266MHz DDR SDRANl (also 
1GHz Power Mac was slightly mode ls have used some form of ca ll ed PC2 I 00). And the l GHz 
slower than the previous dual- stand:1rd SDRAM (sy nchro nous a n d l. 25GHz mode ls, wit h 
1GHz Power Mac-but there's an dynamic random access memory). In 167MHz buses, use 333MHz DDR 
importa nt differe nce between the the recent Q ui cksilver Power Mac SDRAM (also ca ll ed PC2700). 
two systems: the older mode l has G4s, speeds topped out at 13 3MHz. T he names PC2 I 00 and PC2700 
2MB of L3 cache per processor; (The speed ofyour RAM is based on refer to how fast data can be 
the new mode l has only half that the speed of the system bus-for tra nsmitted to or from RAM: 2. 1 
and suffers fo r it. exa mple, a 13 3MHz system bus GBps (2 I 00 MBps) and 2. 7 

System Bus Your lac's system requires 13 3M1Iz of RAM.) Apple's GBps (2 700 MBps), re pectively. 
bus, also known as the frontside first foray into newe r RAM technol lo understand how that band
bus, is an important factor in your ogy came with the Xserve, which width can be doled out, think of 
Mac's speed, since it's the path features the same RAM style that your iV1ac's RAM as a gl:i of water. 
way through which data flows as appears in these new Power Macs: Put one straw in the glass, and you 
it tTavels back and fo rth between Double Da ta Rate (DDR) SD RAM. can drink a certain amou nt of water 
the processor and your Mac's This new RAM is also based on pe r econd. But if othe r people put 
main memory. 

DISPLAY CONNECTORS 
Now every Power Mac model can easily connect to 

two displays-one ADC and one DVI flat panel. 
Apple includes a DVJ.to-VGA adapter for connect
ing a CRT monitor, and you can purchase a DVl-to

ADC adapter to connect two Apple flat-panel 
displays at once. Both standard graphics cards can 

support two 23-inch Apple Cinema Displays. 

GIGABIT ETHERNET AND 56K MODEM 
Gigabit Ethernet is the fastest networking avail· 

able on any Mac. Its throughput of as much as one 
gigabit per second is ten times that of standard 
l OOBaseT. OS X 10.2 supports the V.92 modem 

standard, making the included 56K modem a little 
more bearable: V.92 enables functions such as 

modem on hold, which puts your internal modem 

AUDIO-IN AND AUDIO-OUT PORTS, 
DIGITAL-SPEAKER PORT 

The improved audio-in port allows you to record 
audio at 24-bit stereo, which is better than any 

previous Mac's audio-input support. The audio-out 
port provides away to send audio to a tape deck 
or amplifier.The digital-speaker minijack connects 

to Apple Pro Speakers. 

the speed of the system bus, but it straws in as we ll , the amount of 

BACK 

PCISLOTS 
There are four 64-bit, 33MHz PCI slots, and you 
can load them with cards for a variety of tasks, 
including SCSI connectivity, video capture, and 
music production. By default, all four slots are 
empty, but Apple can customize your Power 
Mac with an Ultra SCSI card and cable or with 
a dual-channel Ultra160 SCSI card and fast 

2 FIREWIRE AND 2 USB PORTS 
" " @ * ';:; ~ ~ 1 TheG4 FireWire ports-used for connecting 
" e; $ e; 1:1 '~ ~ devices such as digital camcorders and external 

.,...--"...,.-".,..._ -~~-----;:;-.---i hard drives and CD-RW drives-have 400 Mbps~ ;:;

" " ;:; ~ ;:; of bandwidth. The USB 1.1 ports-used for con
" ;:; ~ \:# necting devices such as keyboards, mice, and digi

tal cameras-have 12 Mbps. 
••o~ .~~ , 

• • 0 ~ i:i ~tl HEAT VENTS 

• /
__....-.----

0 0 0 0 0 " • The G4s' dual processors and other fast compo
nents can heat things up pretty quickly.To pre

. vent that heat from damaging your Mac, Apple 
• riddled the case with heat vents. 
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liquid you can collectively drink per · 
second is much greater. 

In the standard Mac architecture, 
most things communicate with the 
RAM via the system bus-all drink
ing out of one narrow straw. If the 
processor uses all the bandwidth of 
the system bus, there's nothing left 
over for the hard drives or graphics 
system. Brit with these new Power 
Macs; other parts of the system 
(such as hard drives and the graph
ics card) have extra bandwidth
basically, their own straws-for 
communicating directly with the 
RAM (known as direit memory 
access), without regard to what the 
processor is doing. 

So even though the high-end 
Power Macs' 167MHz system bus 
can drink only at 1.3 GBps, there 
are additional straws available for 
other parts of the system. This 
should be most noticeable when 
your Mac uses many subsystems 
simultaneously-capturing high
definition video or recording and 
playing back multitrack audio, 
for example. 

Speed isn't the only RAM-related 
change in these new Power Macs. 
Apple has also added a fourth 
RAM slot, allowing you to install as 
much as 2GB of RAM (the pre
vious limit was l.SGB), with four 
5l 2MB chips. 

Storage Apple has designed the 
new Power Macs with room for 
two optical drives. Previously, you 
could have one optical drive and 
another, smaller drive such as a Zip 
or tape drive. 

There are also two discrete ATA 
drive buses on the motherboard, 
giving you built-in support for four 
internal drives, in addition to the 
two optical drives, all without any 
ATA add-on cards. 

The primary hard drive is located 
on a fast ATA/100 bus with a maxi
mum throughput of 100 MBps. 
A second ATA/66 bus is available, 
and Apple recommends that when 
you add a second drive, you add it to 
this second bus. Since each bus can 
transmit only a certain amount of 
data at one time, its best to balance 
the number of drives on each bus, 
allowing each drive to sip a full 

straw's worth of its connection to 
your RAM (rather than having them 
fight over access to a single straw). 

Video Cards Your Mac's speed 
can be dramatically affected by the 
power of its video card-partic
ularly when you're playing games. 
(OS X l0.2's Quartz Extreme 
technology, which offloads many 
screen-drawing tasks to video cards, 
makes those cards even more 
important.) These new Power Macs 
clearly excel in this area, as our 
Quake m frame-rate tests showed. 
The dual-867MHz model, pow
ered by an Nvidia GeForce4 MX 
card, had a frame rate nearly twice 
that of its single-867MHz prede
cessor. And the dual-lGHz and 
preproduction dual-l.25GHz mod
els, each outfitted with an ATI 
Radeon 9000 Pro card, had far and 
away the best frame rates ofany sys
tem we've ever tested. 

Putting It to the Test 
In our tests, the new dual-lGHz 
Power Mac performed roughly the 
same as the dual-I GHz model that 
came before it. Although the new 
model has a faster system bus, it 
also has half the L3 cache per pro
cessor-a very important factor in a 
system's speed. This is evidence 
that the new architecture, with its 
faster system bus, is indeed an 
improvement, since it can over
come the shortcomings of less L3 
cache and achieve similar (and at 
times, better) performance. As 
faster chips become available and 
Apple is able to increase the system
bus speed, Mac users should be able 
to reap even more ofthis new archi
tecture's benefits. 

We tested this hypothesis with a 
preproduction model of the dual
1.25GHz Power Mac. With faster 
chips and twice the L3 cache of 
the other models, it performed as 
expected; that is, it was the fastest of 
the new Power Macs. It matched or 
beat-by as much as 19 percent
the new dual-I GHz Power Mac in 
most of our tests. (Processors that 
were 25 percent faster did not 
equate to 25 percent faster perfor
mance overall; however, we ran our 
Speedmark tests on all machines 

with 256MB of RAM, and the 
high-end configuration will ship 
with 512MB.) 

There were notable exceptions: 
installing a game from CD (the 
dual-1.25GHz model was faster 
than the dual-lGHz model but 
much slower than the dual
867MHz model, which has a faster 
optical drive) and start-up times 
(the new Power Macs took longer 
than any of our reference' sys
tems-they have several fans that 
seem to tum on at start-up, delay
ing the process). 

Our After Effects test brought 
one oddity to our attention. The 
first time we ran the test, the new 
dual-1GHz model was more than a 
minute faster than the older dual
1GHz configuration. But when we 
switched the hard drives between 
machines, the older Mac (with the 
newer drive) was a minute faster
so the drive in the newer model 
seems to be faster. 

Our tests, which involve common 
operating-system tasks and some 
higher-end applications, don't max 
out system performance. If your 
work involves high-end tasks (cap
turing video via PCI, the hard drive, 
and graphics systems, in addition to 
the processor, for example), you may 
see even greater speed gains from 
the top-of-the-line model-and if 
the fastest performance numbers are 
whatyou're after, the dual-l.25GHz 
model looks very promising. 

The Last Word 
By redesigning the Power Mac's 
guts, Apple has demonstrated its 
commitment to getting the most 
out of these systems, regardless 
of the G4 processors' available 
speeds. With two G4 processors in 
every model, larger hard drives, 
more-powerful graphics cards, 
room for two optical drives, speed
ier RAM, and (in two of three mod
els) faster system buses, the new 
Power Macs are worthy additions 
to Apple's hardware lineup. D 

Associate Editor JONATHAN SEFF specializes 
in system hardware and multimedia, and he's in 

the market for a new Mac to replace his Power 
MacG41450. 
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Build Dynamic 
Web Sites 
without Leaving 
Your Mac 

Sports scores di splayed in real time, 
themselves, ca talog prices updatin 
across an entire Web site-none oft 
activity is possible with plain-vanill 
best Web sites are full -blown applic< tio 
of sophisticated databases. 

But until recently, Mac u ers wer at 
when it came to building Web applica "on uch as these. 
T he most popular dynamic Web tool di n't nm on the 
Mac, so we had to set up a second con ut -r to use them. 
Meanwhil e, the tools that did run on he Mac were 
expensive and not as widely supporte as those that ran 
on powerful U nix servers. 

Well , that's no longer the case. With the release of 
OS X, M ac users can at last build , test, and deploy 
dynamic Web sites- all from a single machine. Now, 
the same database too ls used to build world-class 
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Internet sites such as those from NASA, MP3.com, 
and Yahoo Finance are available for free to OS X 
users. As a result, Mac users no longer have to take a 
backseat to Unix folks when it comes to developing 
dynamic Web sites. 

In this article, we' ll show you how to get up and 
running with one of the Web-publishing world's 
favorite combinations: the Apache Web server, 
MySQL database server, and PHP scripting language. 
These three tools work in concert to let Mac-based 
Web developers create dynamic sites with the same 
tools that Unix pros use. In fact, with a world-class 
server OS at its foundation , th e Mac can be more than 
just a development machine-it's ready to be a live 
hosting platform. 

To fo llow these instructions, you'll need OS X 10.2. 
(For details on setting up this environment with earlier 
versions of OS X, go to www.macworld.com/2002/ 
11/features/database.html.) 

The Tools 
vVhether you' re building the next eBay or creating a 
simple contact database that employees can access 
over the Web, you'll need to enable three major com
ponents on your OS X machine before you can add 
dynamic content to your pages. 

Apache To deploy any Web site, you need a Web 
server to process page requests from users and return 
the appropriate files. And it just so happens that the 
world's most popular Web server is built into OS X. 
The Apache Web server is available for nearly every 
platform under the sun. Its fast performance, flexibil
ity, and low price (it's free) make it a strong choice fo r 
serving sites of any size. 

MySQL You' ll also need a database server, which 
hosts data sets and responds to queries from other pro
grams (such as scripted Web pages). 

MySQL is one of the most popular open-source 
database servers available. A MySQL server can host 
a collection of databases-each of which conta ins 
a set of related tables fi lled with data. (For a discus
sion of how MySQL terms relate to those of File
Maker Pro, see "Making the Leap.") Because it's 
compact, very fast, and compatible '"ith the industry
standard Structured Query Language, MySQL is par
ticularly well su ited to Web use-and like Apache , 
MySQL is free. 

PHP Your Apache and MySQL servers alone won't 
generate dynamic content. Because HTML is a 
markup language, not a programming language, it has 
no direct way of communicating with databases. This 
means you need a "diplomat"- a scripting language 
that can communicate with both servers to fuse static 
HTML templates and data from your database 
records . For this component, we' ll turn to PHP, a 
scripting language included with OS X. 

PHP lets developers acid interactivity to Web pages 
by interspersing programming instructions with 
HTML. When a user requests a Web page that 

includes PHP code, the Web server's PI-IP module exe
cutes that code and inserts the results into the HTML 
page that's retu rned to the user. As a result, if you view 
the source of any PI-IP page on the Internet, you won't 
see any PHP code-it was all executed and converted 
into plain text or HTML befo1·e it was sent to you. 

And you no longer have to be a programming wizard 
to acid PHP scripts to your Vleb pages. Both Macro
meclia Dreamweaver MX ($399; 800/470-72 11, www 
.macromedia.com) and Adobe GoLive 6 ($399; 800/ 
833 -6687, www.adobe.com) now come with PHP sup
port built in. 

Putting It Together Apache, MySQL, and PI-IP 
(often referred to as AMP when used in combination) 
are each independent packages-Apache can work with 
other scripting languages, just as PHP can work with 
other databases. However, there are advantages to 
using them together. Because each is open source, their 
development teams work closely to make sure the three 
are tightly integrated. For example, PI-IP has more 
built-i n functions for communicating with MySQL 
than with any other type of database. 

Used in conjunction, Apache, MySQL, and PHP 
seamlessly collaborate to create dynamically generated 
·web pages (see "Behind the Scenes"). When Apache 
receives a request for a new Web page, it sends any 
included PHP code to tl1e PI-IP interpreter for pro
cessing. If tl1e PI-IP code includes database requests, 
the PHP module passes those on to the MySQL server 
(which typically runs on the same computer). Once the 
PI-IP module gets the resu lts back from MySQL, it 
inserts them into the waiting HTML template and 
returns the finished document to Apache, which in turn 
hands it back to the client. 

What You'll Need Building a basic system like the 
one we just described isn't difficult. Since OS X comes 
with the Apache Web server and PHP support, you're 
already a portion of the way there. And although 
MySQL isn't included with your Mac, it can be 
installed in minutes (though you will need some tech
nical know-how). 

For the sake of this article, we' ll assume that you 
already have OS X 10.2, basic HTML skills, and 
a text-based editor such as Bare Bones Software's 
BBEdit ($119; 7811687-0700, www.barebones.com) . 
You can also use the code mode built into Dream
weaver or GoLive. You' ll use OS X's Terminal appli
cation to ini tia lly set up and configure the software, 
but don't worry-you won't need it to build or ma n
age your databases. 

Ifyou've purchased Adobe GoLive 6, you can skip 
our insu·uctions for installing your AMP component. 
GoLive 6 comes with a preconfigured AMP setup
just run the installers (located on the CD pasted to the 
back of the program's vVeb Workgroup Server User 
Guide) and follow the Read Me file's instructions. Of 
course, if you don't have GoLive 6, you can have the 
exact same setup for free-you' ll just have to install a 
bit of the plumbing yourself. 
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STEP 1: SET UP AWEB SERVER 

Although Apple builds Apache and support for PHP 
into OS X, it doesn't actually turn these features on. 
You' ll have to do that part yourself. Here's how: 

Turn PHP Support On To activate Apache's PHP mod
ule, you'll first need to modify the Apache configura
tion file. Since the configuration fi le is hidden from the 
Finder, you'll have to make a trip to the command line. 

Open Terminal (Applications: Utilities: Terminal). 
Before you make any changes, you ' ll want to create a 
backup of your Apache configuration file-just in case 
something goes wrong. To do this, type the fo ll owing 
commands into the Terminal window: 

cd /etdhttpd 
sudo cp httpd .conf httpd .conf.orig 
Enter your administrator password when prompted, 

and then type sudo pico httpd.conf. 
This command opens your Apache configuration file 

in pico, a Unix text ed itor. In pico, press control-vV to 
open the Find command, and then type php. When you 
hit the return key, your cursor should land on the line 
#LoadModule php4_module libexedhttpd/libphp4.so. 
Using the left-arrow key to move your cursor, remove 
the # character at the beginning of this line. 

Behind the Scenes Since HTM L can't speak to databases, a programming language 
such as PHP must bridge the gap between plain-vanilla HTML and live data sets. In a 
standard HTML request, the Web server O simply sends the requested file to the client. 
If the page includes PHP code, that code is passed to the PHP module E)-which runs 
within Apache-for execution. If the PHP code includes MySQL queries, the PHP module 
passes those requests to the database server O for processing. Results of the database 
query are returned to the PHP module for inclusion in the resul ts; the PHP module then 
integrates them and passes text or HTM Lback upstream to the client. 

Press control-W again. T his time, type the string 
mod_php4.c and press return. Remove the # character 
from the beginning of this line as well. 

Press control-'vV a third time and search for the 
string x-tar. When you land on it, move your cursor to 
the end of the line, press return, and then add the line 
AddType applicat ion/x-httpd-php .php. 

Once you've made these three changes, save the fi le 
by pressing control-0 and then the return key. Press 
control-X to exit pico. 

Apache shou ld now automatica lly load the PHP 
module on start-up. \i\lhen the Web server encounters 
pages ending in .php, it'll send them to the PHP mod
ule for interpretation. 

Start Apache With PHP enabled, you 're ready to flip 
the switch on your Web server. Open your System 
Preferences and se lect Sharing. Click on the Services 
tab, and select the Persona l Sharing option. C lick on 
Start. (If Web sharing was already on, you' ll need to 
turn it off and then back on to activate the changes 
you've made.) 

Testing To find out whether the PHP module has 
been correctly activa ted, open your favorite text edi 
tor and create a new document. (If yo u're using 
Apple's TextEdit, make sure you've turned off the pro
gram's Rich Text features, in Preferences, first.) In 
your blank document, type <? phpinfo(); ?> . Save the 
file as test-php in the Sites fo lder in your user's fo lder. 

Open your Web browser, and type in the address 
http ://localhost/-username/test.php, where username is 
your short name on tl1e OS X machine. (Because PHP 
is a server-parsed language, notlung wi ll happen if you 
open a PHP fi le in your Web browser via the File menu 
or by double-clicking. To execute PHP pages, you must 
access them through a PHP-enabled \ Veb server.) 

Your browser should display tables packed with 
arcane data about your new PHP environment. If you 
see only one line of raw PHP code, repeat tlus step. 

STEP 2: SET UP A DATABASE SERVER 

With your PHP-enabled Web server up and running, 
you're ready to install a MySQL database server. There 
are a number of MySQL installers for OS X floating 
around on the Web; Marc Liyanage offers the easiest 
one (www.entropy.ch/software/macosx/mysql/). Down
load the 3.2X-jaguar version (unless 4.0 is out of beta by 
the time you read this). 'vVhile you're at L iyanage's site, 
download the mysql-startupitem installer as well
you' ll need it later. 

Install MySQL To install the database server, unpack 
the mysql-3.2X-jaguar.pkg.tar.gz on your desktop, and 
then double-click on the resulting .pkg file. Follow the 
installation instructions. 

Once installed, the database needs to be initia lized 
and launched. T his requires another trip to Terminal. 
Open a Terminal window and type: 
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cd /usr/local/mysql 
sudo ./scripts/mysql_install_db 
Enter your system admin password. (If Terminal 

compl:1ins that it can't resolve your host name-this 
can happen behind some firew:dl configurations
retype the line above like so: sudo ./scripts/mysql_ 
install_db --force . Ifyou're building a production server, 
you may need to contact your system adm inistrator for 
assistance in resolving the host-name issue.) Then type: 

sudo chown -R mysql /usr/local/mysql/* 
sudo ./bin/safe_mysqld --user=mysql & 
Your MySQL server should now be activated. 
Security and Start-Up Before moving on to building 

your database, there are a few server details you' ll need 
to address. T he most important is security. 

By default, My QL is not password-protected, 
so you shou ld add a root password with any MySQL 
installation. To set your password, type the following 
command into the Terminal window (rep lacing 
newpassword with a suitably difficult password): 
./bin/mysqladmin -u root password newpassword. 

Leave Terminal open when you're done. 
Next, yo u' ll want to set your MySQL server to 

launch automa tically when the system boots (so you 
don't have to manually start it from Termina l each 
time). You can do this with 111) sq!- tartupitem, which 
you downloaded earlier. To install it simply double
click on the mysql-startupitem.pkg fi le on your desk
top and follow the directions. 

Test To try out your MySQL insta llation , return to 
the Terminal window and type ./bin/mysql -u root -p. 
Ente r the MySQL password. At the mysql> prompt, 
type show databases; . 

U nder the Database heading, you hould see two list
ings: rnysql and test. (The e databases were created auto
matically during the MySQL ini tialization proce s.) 

CongraruLitions! Your OS X :fac is now officially a 
MySQL server. Type exit to leave the My QL monitor. 

STEP 3: CREATE A MYSQL DATABASE 

\.:Vith the th ree major components now in place 
(. pache, PHP, and a MySQL database server), your OS 
X machine has eve1ything it needs to serve up dynamic 
content--everything except the coutent that is. Your 
next task, then , is to build a MySQL database (and its 
related tables) for your data. 

Insta ll phpMyAdmin While MySQL databases ca n be 
admini stered completely from the command line, most 
of us would prefer to work in a more user-friendly envi
ronment. T here <lre many commercial products on the 
market that help you create and administer databases 
visua ll y, but none is as economical and widely supported 
as php lyAdmin, a free Web-based interface for your 
MySQL server. 

In addition to reflecting the stn1crure of any MySQL 
datah<ise running on your system, phpMyAdmin lets 

If you cut your teeth on a graphical database application such as FileMaker Pro, MySQL 
may seem like an alien creature. But once you understand some of the basic philosophi
cal differences between the two, you'll begin to feel more at home. 

One of the most confusing aspects of transitioning from FileMaker to MySQL is really a 
difference in terminology. To FileMaker users, a database has only two dimensions-fields 
and rows. In contrast, a MySQL database is multidimensional; it consists of multiple tables, 
each of which contains its own fields and rows. 

So whereas MySQL consists of multiple, interconnected tables in a single database, File
Maker consists of multiple, single-table databases that communicate with one another. 
The result is similar, but the conceptualization and terminology are different. 

Another shocker for migrating FileMaker users is MySQL's lack of a built-in user interface 
beyond the command-line monitor. MySQL runs invisibly in the background, much li ke the 
Apache Web server. If you want a graphical interface for MySQL, you'll need to either build 
one with HTML and PHP scripts or install a management tool such as phpMyAdmin. 

you create new databases, manipulate tables wit11in 
t110se databases, and manipulate fields wit11 in those 
rabies. You can also use it to add, change, and delete the 
data in your databases. 

To install phpMyAdmin, go to the phpMyAdmin 
Project Web ire (www.phpmyadmin.net) and down
load the latest stable versio n of the software in PHP 
(not PHP3) form. Let Stuftlt unpack the archive on 
your desktop, locate t11e new phpMyAdmin fo lder, and 
rename it simply phpmyadmin. This will make access
ing its URL later much easier. Move this fo lder into 
your Sites folder. 

Because phpMyAdmin give tota l control over your 
darabases to a11yu111:: who can access them, it's c1-itical 
t11at you password-protect tllis part of your site as well. 
Open the config. inc.php file (located in your phpmy
admin folder) in a text editor. Scan down the page for 
t11e line sta rting with $cfg['PmaAbsoluteUri;' ], and enter 
http://localhost/-username/phpmyadmin/ between the 
apostrophes to the right of t11is line. 

Continue scanning unti l you find t11e line that reads 
$cfg['Servers'][$i]['auth_type'] = 'config'; , and replace 
config with http. In the next line, make sure the user 
string is set to root. Move one more line down to the 
password string, and enter your database's root pass
word between t11e apostrophes. Save and close the file. 

Create a Database and Table Once phpMyAdmin is 
insta ll ed, you can use it tO begin building a new 
MySQL database. To access phpi\!IyAclmin, open your 
\iVeb browser and type in t11e RL http://localhost/ 
-username/phpmyadmin/index.php. 

\Nhen prompted, enter t11e u. er name and t11e pass
word you added to t11e config.inc.php fi le. You' ll find 
yourself in the database adm inistrat0r. (If you receive 
an error message about a problem with charset conver
sion, return to the config file and locate the line 
$cfg['AllowAnywhereRecoding'] =TRUE; . Change TRUE 
to FALSE, and U)' again.) 

To start a new databa. e, click on Home (in t11e upper 
left corner of your screen). Enter a name for your data
base ('sample," for example) in t11e text field below t11e 
Create ew Database heading, and t11en dick on the 
Create button. 111 the resulting window, create a new 
table ca lled Contact, wit11 five fields. T hen click on Go. » 
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Setting the Table 
phpMyAdm in gives 
you total adminis
trative control over 
your MySQL data
bases and tables. 
The table-creation 
interface lets you 
specify the types 
of information your 
table will include 
and how the table 
wi ll re late to others 
in the database. 

T he next phpMyAdmin screen lets you define the 
names and characteristics of the fields in your new 
Contact table. While you don't have to fi ll out every 
field right now, a few are crucial. 

Every MySQL table must have at least one column 
(usually the fi rst) in which every row has a unique value. 
This numeric identifier (ID) field eliminates the possi
bility of ambiguous query results. To create this ID col
umn, click in the first row ofyour empty table and enter 
contacts_ID under the Field heading. Because this field 
is going to store only ID numbers, change the Type 
pop-up menu to INT, for Integer. Next, choose 
Auto_Increment from the Extra column's pop-up 
menu. This assigns the next available number to each 

There are hundreds of communities, sample scripts, and tutorials out there to help 
you get up-to-speed with MySQL and PHP.This list is by no means exhaustive, but 
here are a few of our favorites. 
• MySQL Tutorial (www. mysql.com/documentation/mysql/bychapter/manual_ 

Tutorial.html): Terse but definitive, th is tutorial focuses exclusively on MySQL. 
• Webmonkey PHP/MySQL Tutorial (http://hotwired.lycos.com/webmonkey/ 

programming/php/tutorials/tutorial4.html): This tutorial pleasantlyguides the reader 
through the creation of simple scripts that interact with forms and include state
ments, database connection code, data validation, and more. 

• Developer Shed: Speaking SQL (www.devshed.com/Server_Side/MySQUSpeak): 
At some point, you're going to need to speak a bit of Structured Query Language, 
so you can tell your PHP scripts exactly how to interact with your databases.This 
tutorial teaches just enough pure SQL to get you there. 

• OnLAMP.com (www.onlamp.com): This meta resource on AMP development, from 
the O'Reilly Network (which produces the industry's best technical reference books), 
emphasizes open-source tools. 

• PHPmac.com (www.phpmac.com): This site includes PHP development resources 
tai lored for Mac users. 

• HotScripts.com (www.hotscripts.com/PHP/Scripts_and_Programs/): This is a massive 
collection of prefab PHP scripts ready to plug in to your site. In most cases, all you have 
to do (besides have a working PHP-MySQL rig) is tweak a few variables and go. 

• PHPBuilder (www.phpbuilder.com/):Thousands of PHP developers-from begin
ning to advanced-congregate here to discuss the finer points of script building, 
providing an indispensable collection of articles and forums. 

newly added contact record. Then, because your ID 
field will be the primary link- or key-between this 
table and others, select Primary. Any of the settings not 
mentioned here can be left at their default values. 

Tow enter fie ld titles for the remaining four rows 
of your Contact database: fname (for First name), 
I name (for Last Name), email , and phone. Set the type 
for ·each to VARCHAR, to signal that these rows wi ll 
be fi lled wi th character strings of variable data . 
Because it's unlikely that any of these character strings 
will be longer than 32 bytes-or characters-long, 
enter this number in the LengthNalues column . 
When you're clone, click on Save to commit your new 
columns to the database (see "Setting the Table"). 
Your database and its tables will appear in a list on 
the left side of you r window. To acid additional 
tables, select the database name from the list and 
repeat this process. 

Entering Data Tow that you have a MySQL data
base with at least one table, you're ready to start pop
ulating it with data. But while phpMyAdmin excels at 
building the structure of your databases, its one-size
fits-all approach makes it less useful for actua l data 
entry. Instead, most database developers will probably 
want to use PI-IP and HTML to build a Web interface 
that provides some custom means of entering and 
editing data. 

Nevertheless, phpMyAclmin does let you enter 
records directly, which is especially useful for testing 
purposes. Here's how: 

From the list on the left of your screen, select the 
table you want to populate. Click on the Insert link at 
the top of the page, and then enter the values for your 
first record in the empty text fields. (Don't enter any
thing into the ID field. Since it's se t to Auto_Incre
ment, it should take care of itself.) Select the Insert 
Another New Row option, and click on Go to add 
another record . After you've entered a few records, 
click on the Browse tab to peruse your record set. 

Creating a Secure User Until now, we've been work
ing as the root user with our database. But in practice, 
it's safer to create multiple users, each with limited data
base privi leges. For example, you may want employees 
to be able to enter data into existing tables but not to 
alter the srrucmre of those tables or build new ones. 

To create a separate MySQL user from within 
phpMyAdmin, click on Home and then select Users. 
Under the Acid A New User section , select Host 
option and type loca l host. Enter a user name and pass
word. Under Privileges, select the appropriate options. 
To let users alter data but not your database's strucmre, 
for example, activate the Select, Update, Insert, and 
Delete options. (For a full explanation of privileges, 
see the MySQL documenta tion.) Click on Go to exe
cute your changes. 

Click on Home and then on Reload MySQL to make 
your user changes take hold. Now you can tell any PI-IP 
script to connect as this user, and that script's scope of 
behaviors wi ll be limited to the actions you specified. 
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For even righrer control, you can restricr a user's per
missions to a specific database by clicking on the 
Grants section in the Users rnble. 

This is only a brief introduction to the powerful and 
broad capabi liti es of MySQL. \!\Tith some scripting 
know-how, you can create impressively complex and 
specia lized database systems to answer almost any 
demand. To help you quickly get started with MySQL, 
we've crea ted a sample data base and a set of accompa
nyi ng PHP scripts that you can download and modify 
for your own purposes (see "AJ ump-Start"). 

STEP 4: ADD DATA TO YOUR WEB SITE 

You now have everything you need to build a powerful , 
highly ophisticated databa e. But this data won't flow 
into and out of your Web pages by itself-that's where 
PHP comes in . 

The la st stage in creating dynamic content is bui ld
ing PHP scripts that interact with your MySQL server 
to extract or insert the data you want and format it 
appropriately. These PHP scripts seamlessly insert 
their co ll ected data into an HTML layout and send 
back a finished Web page. 

Like any scripting langua ge, PHP is not something 
you're go ing to lea rn overnight. (For some great 
resources, see "Requ.ired ReaJing. ") In case you Jun 't 
have the time or the des ire to lea rn the ins and outs of 
a new scripting language, lacromedia and Adobe 
offer an eas ier so lu tio n. Drea mweaver MX and 
GoLive 6 both have tools that help you automatica lly 
generate PHP scripts. T hese tools won't help you 
build your daraba e- you sti ll need phpMyAdmin or 
something similar for that- but they do offer a more 
intuitive, use r-friendly interface for building dynamic 
Web sites on top of you r preexisting databases. 

Like WYSIVVYG HTML tools , these appli cations 
can crea te code that is bulkier or less elegant than 
what you might write by hand. But you may find their 
ease of use worth the added bulk. (For instructions on 
setting up GoLive 6 to interact with a MySQL data
base, see "Go Dynamic with GoLive" elsewhere in 
this issue.) 

Transferring Your Database 
If you re using your 0 X machine as a development 
and resti ng environment and you plan to hand your 
fini shed database project over to a client or ISP for 
hosting, you ' ll eventually need to transfer your 
My QL database to the client 's \~feb server. This is 
where phpMyAdmin 's Export featu res come in handy. 
Here you can choose to export the structure of you r 
tabl es, your data, or both. You can also choose an 
export format-such as comma-del imited, XML, or 
Excel- ready data. 

To transfe r an entire database from your Mac to 

another MySQL host, select yo ur database from the 

To help you get started with MySQL and PHP. we've created a starter application for 
you-a simple but functional contact database you can access from any Web browser, 
along with some useful scripts for managing its contents. 

You can download the package at www.macworld.com/2002/11 /features/contacts.sit. 
Inside the .sit file, you'll find a folder with the following files: 
• a readme.txt file with installation instructions; 
• ascript for testing PHP support on your current system; 
• aSQLscript file you can use to populate a fresh database with sample tables; 
• a set of PHP scripts that interact with your contacts database, letting you view. sort, 

edit, and add records. 
Once it's installed, you'll notice that the sample contacts database is fairly rudimen

tary. It's not meant to replace your favori te PIM, but it will give you a taste of what's 
possible with MySQL on your Mac. Feel free to experiment by modifying the database 

re-~- 0 MySQL Conucts Dmbm and/or PHP code.We've taken 
'-"' care to comment the code 

..... r thoroughly, so you should be 
MtJ://"'4......,,..,t.uir..sq. able to tell which parts of the 

John Doe'• Hooverphonlc Contact Databue application do what. 

View only: Extended Learningl Bowt lno Buddiu : II VI"• C•1e9o<y I 
Our downloadable sample 

2 NCOnll lound. 
database will quickly get 
you up and running with a 
working contacts applica
tion. Because it utilizes mul
tiple related tables, you can 
view contacts all at once or, 
as shown here, by category. 

list on the left-hand side of the screen, and then click 
on the Export tab. Select the Structure And Data 
option and then the Save As File option. Cli ck on Go. 

ave the resu lting fi le to your hard drive with a .sq/ 
extension. To load your data on the othe r My QL 
host, bring up its copy of phpMyAdmin and go to the 
SQL tab. Click n Browse and then naviga te to your 
.sql fi le. T he database should be re-created on the 
new hos t. Make sure that any users and gra nts you 
set up on the deve lopment machine match those 
on the li ve server (these may need to be tweaked 
both in phpMyAdmin and in your PHP scrip ts) . If 
all users and permissions are identical on both 
machines , your PHP scripts should work per fec tl y 
when uploaded. 

The Last Word 
\i\Thether you use your Mac as a live database server or 
just a a development environment before you tra nsfer 
your dynamic site to a big Unix server, this introduc
tion to usi ng pache, iySQL, and PHP is ju t the 
beginning- we've barely cratched the surface of what 
you can do. T he sheer number of live demo , down
loadable scripts and free documentation out there is 
nothing short of awe inspiring. And thanks ro OS X, 
Mac user are once aga in in the thick of it. 

SCOTHACKER is the Webmaster at U.C. Berkeley's Graduate School of Journalism, where he teaches 

classes on PHP/MySQL Web development. He is also the author of The BeOS Bible (Peachpit Press. 1999). 
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BY GLENN FLEISHMANSECRETS 

Go Dynamic with Golive 
If your Web site features constantly changing information, such as inventory, 
you can save time ·and eliminate the hassle of updating static Web pages by 
using dynamic content. A dynamic site pulls information from aWeb data
base and combines the results with HTML to create pages on-the-fly. Though 
making the transition from a static to a dynamic Web site may seem like a 
Herculean task, Adobe Golive 6 can make the process less arduous. 

When combined with a MySQL database and the 
PI-IP server-scripting language, GoLive 6 ($399; 800/ 
833-6687, www.adobe.com) helps you quickly config
ure your \Neb site to accept dynamic content, letting 
you achieve results that used to require a team of 
programmers and server-gra le computers. Although 
Adobe provides all the tools you need to set up a 
dynamic Web site, putting them to use can be diffi
cult if you don't know some of the basics. We' ll show 
you how to configure GoLive and your servers to 
create a dynamic \Neb page that lets visitors submit 

their personal iJ1forma
tion, such as name and 
e-mai l address, and then 
automatically adds this 
information to a MySQL 
database of subscribers. 

What You'll Need 
Before you begin adding 
dynamic content to your 
GoLive site, you' ll need to 
have a few things in place. 

Server Setup You can't 
serve up dynamic Web 
sites without servers
t\vo, to be exact. First, 
you need an Apache Web 
server with PI-IP built-in 

(you already have one if you're running Mac OS X). 
You'll also need a .MySQL server, which is an open
source, Web-enabled database. You should have both 
servers configured and running. (Make sure your 
MySQL user has permission to both read and modify 
the database.) In addition, yom MySQL server should 
already have one database with at least one table set up 
and ready to go. 

Ifyou don't already have PHP and MySQL set up, 
you can install them with the GoLive Preconfigured 
Servers software. This software (which is located in 

the Dynamic Content folder on the CD that comes 
with GoLive 6's "Web v\Torkgroup Server User 
Guide") helps you install and configure your server 
setup and includes several test ires to get you started. 
(For more information aboutMySQL and PI-IP, see 
"Serve It Up," elsewhere in this issue.) 

Ifyou don't want to host these servers on your own 
hardware, many hosting companies also offer PHP 
and MySQL access, typically for a small monthly fee. 

The Loose Ends GoLive 6 will ask for a few crucial 
pieces of information during the setup process. Make 
sure you have on hand the Web server's UH.L and the 
MySQL server's IP address or host name. You shou ld 
also know the name of all databases your Web site 
will access, as well as their user names and passwords. 

Once you have this information, you're ready to 
configure your GoLive site for dynamic content. 

Connect to the Server 
Just because you have Web and MySQL servers up 
and running doesn't mean GoLive 6 knows how to 

talk to them. Therefore, your next task is to teach 
GoLive where to find, and how to communicate 
with, your databases. 

GoLivc 6 consolidates all of its scripting con
trols and database-integration settings in a single 
Dynamic Content pane. To access this pane, open 
yom Web site in GoLive 6. In the Site Settings 
window (Site: Settings), click on Dynamic Content. 

Ifyou don't see the Dynamic Content option in 
the Site Settings window, it's possible that someone 
has turned off the module to reduce GoLive's mem
ory and processor needs. To turn it on again, open 
GoLive's Preferences (:!i:-K), select Modu les, and 
then activate the Dynamic Content Module option. 
Quit GoLive and relaunch tbe program. 

The Dynamic Content pane has a wizard that 
steps you through the process of installing dynamic
content support on your \i\Teb server. As you choose 
options and proceed, GoLive installs scripts, runs 
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tests, and offers tips for configuring the connection. 
(Although the Dynamic Site wizard is extremely 
helpful for setting up a new database connection, 
you can skip the wizard entirely if you already know 
what setting you need and want to save time. To 
access a bare-bones dialog box in which you can 
manually configure your site, click on the Cancel 
button after starting the wizard.) 

Create a Connection To start the wizard for the first 
time, click on the Dynamic Site Wizard button in the 
center of the Dynamic Content pane. Ifyou're return
ing to a configuration already in progress or you're 
creating a second configuration, you'll find the link for 
the wizard in the upper right corner of the pane. 

In the first screen, choose PI-IP as the scripting 
language. T his is the only language GoLive 6 sup
ports for MySQL without additional ASP or JSP 
configurations. Next, specify which method GoLive 
should use to upload files to the Web server. GoLive 
can use the settings you've already defined for ITP 
or WebDAV file transfers. It can also use a local file 
path if your Apache server is on the machine that 
GoLive is running on. 

To test your configuration, GoLive wi ll attempt to 
retrieve files from your Web server as an outside user. 
But first, the program must know where your Web 
site Lives. In the next pane, enter the URL that corre
sponds to the root level ofyour Web site. Ifyour site 
is nested in a server subdirectory, make sure to spec
ify the entire path to the site correctly (for instance, 
http://www.macworld.com/-glenn/). GoLive creates a 
new folder called "config" at the root level ofyour site 
and places important configuration files in this folder. 

Once it has all the information it needs to connect 
to your site, GoLive tries to upload and retrieve the 
appropriate files for the scripting language you chose. 
If these files fail to upload or don't run as expected, 
GoLive reports an error and offers advice on correct
ing the problem. After you've taken the appropriate 
action, use the Test button to retry PHP until you get 
a clean bill of health. 

If someone else is hosting your site, you may 
find that you don't have enough access to make the 
changes necessary to pass this testing stage. For 
example, some troubleshooting may require modi
fying the php.ini file, which contains systemwide 
choices for how PHP works. If this happens, you' ll 
need to ask your service provider to make the 
changes for you; if it refuses, find a new provider 
with the needed PHP configuration. 

TIP 


FTP Time-Out If you receive an FTP 
Disconnect message while working in the 
Dynamic Site wizard, simply click on the 
Back button and then the Next button.This 
should refresh the server connection and 
upload the necessary files again. 

GoliVe Dynamic Site Wizard 

Security Setup 

\ \''btn you crutt d.,,namk con re-ni , Adobe GoUvt. ccmmunkii.IH with your 1ila W" th1 
Wttb M!tve r. "lhls <rt!01 tes pottnll~ se.cuniy l .suu fo1 tt.e sR*'. You shouJd not i!fl<lbte 
1he Col.Ne autho-nng futt:-ru en .a publ:dy .a.c_usMble lntunet s~rt. 

Select M) oprton to ttsmc1 W uu: of CcLrvt .:a- fuwrn to il s.pech'i~ 1..nhom~ 
it!k!rc . .u or :tubMt. 0 1 to ~low um eJUtctcd u>e m ~ firrwitl l-prote:nt d tn1t1ronmenL 

Allow Only Th> Adcfrus 

lftAddru s: ' 192.166.100.0!1 I 

0 Atlo'N Otlt1i·his: S.U bmt 

Subntt AddreH 0000 

Subnet Atuk: 

Q Allow Anyo,,t (Ust on~ ln a ftrtw~l-pro 1ec 1 itd tl'Mronmtm.1 

<Jncel } ( <h<IL } 

Security Setup Once GoLive successfully uploads 
and tests your site's PHP files, the wizard opens the 
Security Setup screen. Here you can control access to 
the authoring features in GoLive, to ensure that 
unauthorized people can't reconfigure your site. You 
can choose one of three options for conu·olling access: 
Allow Only This Address, which GoLive fi lls with 
your local IP address; Allow Only This Subnet, which 
gives access to an entire local network; or Allow Any
one (see "Stay Secure"). T he last option is dangerous 
because it lets anyone with a copy of GoLive 6 modify 
your database settings. 

Ifyou decide later that you want to change these 
access settings-adding multiple addresses or net
works, for example-you'll have to make tl1e changes 
by opening and editing the friends.php fi le (which 
you can find in the Config: Include subfolder at the 
root of your site). T his file includes directions for 
adding addresses. Edit the fi le and then upload it to 
the server. 

You should always make a backup of your 
friends.p hp file after you edit it . GoLive has an 
annoying tendency to overwrite this file, tl1ereby 
deleting your custom access permissions. If you 
suddenly discover that you can't connect to dynam
ic content from a network that used to offer access, 
reload the friends.php backup copy to the server 
to restore your settings. 

Connect to Your Database 
Now that you've taught GoLive how to communi
cate witl1 your server, you need to connect your site 
to the specific databases you'll use. To do this, you 'II 
create data sources-login settings for accessing indi
vidual MySQL databases. 

Create aData Source In the Dynamic Content 
pane, go to the Data Sources section. To create a new 
data source, click on New, select the MySQL Data
base option, and then click on Add Data Source. (You 
won't be able to add or change data sources until the 
PF-IP support has passed its troubleshooting tests.) 

In the resulting Add Data Source dialog box, enter 
a name for your new data source. GoLive uses this 
name to create a file in which it stores the setting for 

Stay Secure The 
Dynamic Site wizard's 
Security Setup screen 
letsyou restrict access 
to Golive's setup files. 
Allow Only This Address 
is your safest option. 

the new data source. >> 
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Next, enter the MySQL database 
server's IP address or host name (mysql 
.website.com, for example), along with 
the appropriate port. The port identifies 
the server's specific location on a given 
machine. (Most MySQL servers operate 
on port 3306.) GoLive requires that you 
add the port to the end of the IP or 
host address, separated by a colon (for 
example, mysql.website.com:3 306). 

Set Security GoLive will also prompt 
you to enter the database's name, as well as a user name 
and password that permit you to access the database. 

Because GoLive's PHP scripts store the user name 
and password unencrypted on the \Neb server, it's wise 
to make sure every database has a w1ique user account 
with access restricted to specific databases- not open 
to the server as a whole. For sites in which visitors 
aren't enteri11g information, you might consider dis
abling the database user's write permission. This way, 
if someone finds a database's user name and password, 
he can't wreak havoc with the rest ofyour settings. 
Although GoLive protects the database's user infor
mation, having unenc1ypted passwords on a Web 
server is always risky. 

Test Data Access Once you've entered the settings 
for your data source, click on the Test button. If the 
process completes successfully, you should see a list 
of the tables within that database. 

If GoLive reports errors, such as an inabi lity to 
access the database server, double-check the access 
setting in your friends .php file. If that seems fine, 
verify that you've entered the correct database 
server address and individual database name and 
password, and that the database user has the appro
priate privileges. 

Add Content to Your Web Page 
With all the necessary dynamic content fi les installed 
on your server, you're ready to begin inserting data
base content into your Vleb page. To create a page 
that automaticall y adds new subscribers to your 
MySQL database, you' ll connect form elements to 
individual fie lds in a database table. 

First, design an HTML page that includes a form 
with fie lds for a name, an e-mail address, a news
letter check box, and a Submit button (see "Linking 
Content"). Convert the HTML fi le to a PHP file 
by selecting Dynamic Bindings from the Windows 
menu and clicking on the Convert Page button. 

Your data sources link the \Veb site to a specific 
database on the MySQL server. Now you need to 
link page elements to specific tables and fie lds within 
that database. GoLive calls these connections co11tent 
sounes, and you must create them for each page. 

Drag a Content Source icon from the Objects 
palette's Dynamic Content tab into the Head section 
of the page. To create a new content source, select 
the Content Source icon in the Head section. In the 
Content Source Inspector, select the table you want 
to access. Create a name for the new content source 
and then select MySQL Database from the Type 
pop-up menu. 

From the Database menu, choose the appropriate 
data source and then specify which table you want 
from the 'fable menu. GoLive now displays the fie lds 
associated with that table. (fa.'}Jerienced MySQL users 
can fi lter out the few fie lds they need from a large, 
unwieldy table by entering a SQL query instead of 
choosing a table name.) To use the same tables on 
multiple pages, you can save time simply by duplicat
ing this page or copying the content source. 

Once you've defined your content sources, all that's 
left to do is bind the fields in the table to individual 
form elements. Select a form element on the page
for example, the e-mail field. In the Dynamic Bind
ings palette, select the content source and then the 
fie ld name. Repeat this process for each form element. 

You'll use the Submit button to tell GoLive how 
to interact with your database. In this case, you want 
to use the information from the page's form elements 
to create a new record in the database table. In the 
Dynamic Bindings palette, click on the box next to 

Action and select Add Record from the pop-up menu 
below. Assign the content source. This palette also 
lets you redirect visitors to different \ iVeb pages for 
successfu l and unsuccessful da tabase additions. 

Once you've assigned all your content sources, 
resync the site to upload files. vVhen users fill out 
your Web form, their information wi ll automatically 
appear in your database-ready to use as a mailing 
list or link to other information. 

Where to Go from Here Once you've mastered this 
basic \Veb form, you've learned the most complicated 
part of using GoLive 6 to integrate database content 
into a Web site. You can easily build on these skills 
to create different types of dynamic content-for 
example, templated catalog pages with product pho
tographs, details, prices, and other information stored 
in your database. Once your \iVeb site is properly 
configured to interact with your database, what you 
do with your dynamic content is up to you. D 

GLENN FLEISHMAN is a regular contributor to Macworld and theauthor 

of the Practical Mac column in the Seattle Times. This article is a modified 

excerpt from Real World Adobe GoLive 6 (Peachpit Press, 2002),which he 

coauthored with Jeff Carlson. For more information about the book and a 

downloadable excerpt, visit http://realworldgolive.com. 
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iir#lii@ BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN

SECRETS 

What Lies Beneath 
I'll bet that when Apple's marketing mavens gathered to pitch slogans for 
Mac OS X, they discarded the motto "All the gnarlyness of Unix!" in about 
two ticks. But let's face it( an indisputably challenging operating system lies 
beneath OS X's Aqua surface. With this in mind, we examine various OS X 
arcana-such as force-quitting Classic, renaming directories, commanding 
Terminal, and formatting with Unix File System-and look at some factors 
that will determine whether using OS Xall the time makes sense for you. 

A Classic Case 
Classic often fails to quit when I shut down; when this hap
pens, I have to invoke the Force Quit command from the 
Apple menu. Is there a way to do this from the Dock? 
Fred Sandsmark, Macworld.com forums 

By default, no. \.Vhen the Classic environment first 
launches, an OS 9 icon appears in the Dock, but 
don't be fooled. This icon doesn't represent the 

Classic environment; 
it represents the Classic 
Startup application, 
which can be found at 
System: Library: Core
Services. Once Classic 
has fu lly launched, the 
icon disappears. 

Of course, selecting 
Force Quit from the 
Apple menu is not ter
ribly inconvenient, and 
pressing ~ -option 

escape to conjure up 
the Force Quit Applica
tions window is just as 
easy, but if your deepest 
desire is to force-quit 

the Classic environment from the Dock, there is a 
way- the $8 Classic? V2, from XGadgets (www 
.xgadgets.com). Once you install this utility, you can 
launch, restart, shut down, and force-quit Classic 
from the Classic? V2 icon in the Dock or from the 
Classic? V2 menu. (You can choose to install the 
dockling, the menu, or both.) Classic? V2 also pro
vides access to Classic's control panels and allows 
you to rebuild the Classic desktop. 

As for your general problem of an uncooperative 
Classic during shutdown, updating your version of 

OS X may help. I had a similar problem with early 
versions of OS X 10. l. That problem no longer 
occurs when I run OS X 10.1.5. 

Legal Name Changes 
If I change the name of my hard drive, will iTunes and iPhoto 
forget the location of their respective libraries? 
Kathy Thomas, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

No. Although it's true that your Mac performs best 
when you refrain from renaming any folders created 
by Mac OS, renaming a volume or hard drive won't 
cause iTunes or iPhoto to lose track of their respec
tive libraries. 

What will seriously mess with OS X's mind is 
renaming the Applications, Library, System, and 
Users folders at the root level of your OS X vol
ume (and if you don't have root privileges, you 
won 't be able to rename these folde rs from within 
OS A.). Likewise, if you rename the Utilities folder 
inside the Applications folder, applications such 
as Print Center won't be able to do their jobs. If 
you rename the Pictures fo lder inside your user's 
folder, iPhoto will launch with nary a photo in its 
library. And if you rename the Library fo lder in 
your user's folder, you ' ll lose preference settings 
for OS X and its applications. 

Typical Terminal Commands 
Is it possible to launch a program from Terminal? 
Julian Wai, Macworld.com forums 

Sure. Just use the Unix open command. Ifyou want 
to law1ch the Calculator application, for example, 
you'd type open /Applications/calculator.app. 

The I characters denote directories (or, if you want 
to think of it graphically, the folder hierarchy). What 
this command really sars is "Open the Calculator 
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users folder). of minutes (up to around 30 min 
T here are several other useful, easy-does-it Ter utes if you have a lot of files sel

minal commands you can type after the prompt: ected), the utility wi ll create a 
cd (change directory) followed by a path moves you bootable OS X volun1e that contains those items. Send in the Clone 

to a new folder: for example, cd /Applications/Utilities In OS 9, if d1e image is smaller than 640MB, you Carbon Copy Cloner 
moves you to the Uti liti es folder inside your Appli ca can simply burn the material you want to a CD-Rand allows you to create a 
tions folder at the root level of your OS X volume. then copy the contents of d1e CD-R to each Mac. If bootable duplicate of 
cd I takes you to the root level of your OS X volume; you want dus image to contain a System Folder that, your OS Xvolume. 
cd wid1out any following character transports you to when copied to each computer, will boot that Mac, 
your user's folder-Users: chris, for example. tum to OS 9's Disk Copy application, which you'll 

pwd (print working directory) reveals the full find in the Uti li ties folder inside the Applications 
path to your current location. For example, if I've (Mac OS 9) fo lder. 
been rummaging around in my user's fo lder, pwd Choose Create New Image from Disk Copy's 
displays /Users/chris. Image menu, select 663,000K (CD-ROM 12cm, 

Is (list) lists all the files in your current location. If Full) from the Size pop-up menu in the resulting 
I type dus comma nd while in my user's directory, all Save Disk Image As dialog box, give d1e image a 
d1e folders found in a user's folder-Applications, name, and click on Save. When the disk image 
Desktop, Documents, Library, Movies, Music, Pic mounts, you 'll be asked to initialize it. Do so using 
tures, Public, and Sites-are displayed, along wid1 ilie default Mac OS Extended format. 
any other files I may have flung into my chris fo lder. 1 ow insert the OS 9 insta llation disc, run the 
To List the files in a different location, type Is and d1e installer, and select the disk image you just created 
path to the location you desire. Is /Applications, for as the destination for the installation. Add the other 
example, shows you d1e contents of d1e Applications material you want to d1e disk image and then burn 
folder at the root level of your hard dri ve. d1e contents of the disk image to a CD-R. If the 

man followed by a command name produces the data you want to copy exceeds d1e capacity of a 
electronic manual pages for that command. For CD-R, copy the material to an external hard drive 
instance, typing man ftp pro and move from Mac to Mac, 
duces line after line of instruc When Ichoose the Open or copying d1 e data from the drive 
tions on using ftp with the flavor Save command in OS X, I'd to the Mac's start-up drive. 
of Unix underlying OS X. like to quickly navigate to~ the hard drives that appear Usable File System? 
Never Clone Alone on my desktop, as Ican with The OS X installer offers me the 
I work in a college environment OS 9. Unfortunately, the option to format my hard drive inT l.P 
where I need to clone over 30 Macs Desktop panes in the Open the UFS (Unix File System) format.OF T'HEwith the same disk image that I cre and Save dialog boxes don't Are there any circumstances under

MONTHated for the Mac lab. Is there an appli contain volumes.To access which I'd want to do this? 
cation that will allow me to do this? them, Imust instead scroll the window all the "palomino," Macworld.com forums 

Howard Yong,Macworld.com forums way to the left. Here's a way around that 
Create aliases of your volumes in the Desk Regular ol' Mac users wi ll find 

T here are ways to do this in top folder (in your user's folder)-this places a UFS-formatted volume more 
both OS 9 and OS X. Let's start icons of the volumes on your desktop and hindrance than help. When 
wid1 OS X: in the Desktop portion of Open and Save dia Mac OS X is installed on a UFS 

In OS X, you can manage dUs log boxes. To eliminate the duplicate icons, volume, Ai rPort won't work. 
kind of thing with Mike select Preferences from the Finder menu and Nor can you change a hard 
Bombich 's donationware utili ty, deselect the Hard Disks option under Show drive's name. Nor will the Clas
Carbon Copy Cloner (www These Items On The Desktop. sic environment function the 
.bom bi ch.com/software/ccc Peter A. Hillman first time it's opened on a UFS 
.html). This valuable tool allows formatted volume. or wi ll a >> 
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Apple's QuickTime Pro 6.0 ($30; 800/ Insert an audio CD, launch QuickTime 
692-7753, www.apple.com) includes the Player Pro (the free version of QuickTime 
Advanced Audio Coding (AAC) code~. doesn't allow you to encode files), select 
developed by Dolby Laboratories-AA( Import from the File menu, and navigate 
can make audio files smaller and higher in to the audio file you want to import. Now 
quality than files produced using the MP3 select Export from the File menu, and in 
standard. As we went to press, Apple's the resulting Save Exported File As win
iTunes couldn't encode tunes with this dow, select Movie To MPEG-4 from the 
codec, but it could play them. Export pop-up menu. Click on the Options 

To automatically bring MC-encoded button in this window; then click on 
songs into iTunes, just download and run the Audio tab in the MPEG-4 Settings win
acopy of Doug Adams's $5 Make Mine dow that appears, and move the slider so 
MPEG-4 AppleScript (www.malcolmadams that 128 Kbps is selected (this bit rate 
.com/itunes) or Scott Nichol's free AACel sounds remarkably good yet keeps file size 
erator (www.macmethod.com). down). Click on OK to dismiss the MPEG-4 

You may also want to try the manual Settings window and then on Save to 
method, which is also the general pro begin encoding your file. 
cedure for converting and encoding Moving your MC-encoded files into 
any QuickTime movie. Learn it, and you'll iTunes is asimple matter. Just launch iTunes 
have a good idea of how to convert a and either select Add To Library f om the 
MIDI file to AIFF, an AVI file to MOV, or a File menu and select your files, or drag the 
MOV file to WAV. encoded files to the iTunes Libraiy window. 

UFS volume appear on your Mac's desktop when 
you boot into OS 9. Nor can you use the type and 
creator codes beloved by all right-thinking Mac 
users to associate a file with an application. 

Given all these 11ors, there's no reason on earth to 
format your drive as a UFS volume, unless you're 
developing Unix applications on your Mac. For that, 
UFS is the format you're likely to choose. 

X Stands Alone 
I purchased a new iBook, and I'm thinking of partitioning 
the hard drive and reinstalling OS X only. Can I do this and 
partition OS X using the installer CD, or must I install OS 9 
and then install OS X? 
Nadrell Evans, Macworld.com forums 

To address your specific question, yes, you can parti
tion your iBook's drive with the OS X installation 
CD and install just OS X-there's no need to inst:.111 
OS 9 if you don't care to. Bur your question brings 
up a broader question : Can modern Macs now func
tion in a completely OS X environment? 

Perhaps. Whether you can dispense with OS 9 and 
the accompanying Classic environment depends a 
great deal on what kind of duties your Mac performs. 
Run-of-the-mill Mac users who use their Macs for 
e-mail, Web browsing, moviemaking, music playing, 
and word processing can function quite well with 

OS X-native applications such as OS X 10.2's Mail; 
Entourage (part of the $459 Microsoft Office suite; 
800/426-9400, www.microsoft.com); Qualcomm's 
Eudora (free with ads, $40 without ads; 858/587
1121, www.qualcomm.com); any of a slew of OS X
native Web browsers; Apple's iMovie, iTunes, and 
$79 Apple Works (800/692-7753, www.apple.com); 
and Nlicrosoft Word ($370). And Adobe's (800/ 
83 3-6687, www.adobe.com) OS X support in appli
cations such as Illustrator ($400) and Photoshop 
($600) will keep most graphic artists happy in a com
pletely OS X environment (though an unsupported 
scanner or printer may force these users into OS 9 
from time to time). 

On the other hand, if you depend on QuarkXPress 
($900; 303/894-8888, www.quark.com) to get your 
pages to print, you're still staring at OS 9's Platinum 
interface. Likewise, musicians seeking a wide variety 
of OS X-native professional sequencing and digital
audio tools have a while to wait. 

Inconsistent FireWire Booting 
I recently purchased a portable FireWire hard drive and 
would like to use it to boot my Mac. but sometimes it boots 
and other times it does not. What can I do to consistently 
boot from this drive? 
Kent Holubar, Redwood City, California 

My fervent prayer is that by the time you read 
this, booting from a Fire Wire drive will no longer 
be an inconsistent exercise. Among its many 
wonders, that hepcat OS X I 0.2 Qaguar) allows 
a wider variety of FireWire devices to boot your 
Mac. Previous OS X versions had a problem doing 
this because some Fire Wire-bridge chip sets-for 
example, the Texas Instrument chip set found in 
SmartDisk's FireLite drives (www.smartdisk 
.com)-could interrupt the boot process and keep 
the drive from mounting. Those drives using the 
Oxford 911 chip set often had greater success boot
ing OS X 10.1. 

Ifyou haven't upgraded to Jaguar and your 
Mac has problems booting from a Fire Wire drive, 
try unplugging the drive when the Mac seems 
incapable of booting (you'll see a broken folder 
icon), wait about five seconds, and then plug the 
drive back in . That five-second pause is crucial : 
failing to wait may cause the Mac to crash with a 
kernel panic. I've been able to boot my Titanium 
PowerBook G4 running OS X 10.1.5 by following 
this procedure. D 

Beneath his crunchy exterior, Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER 

BR~EN is the oh·so·sensitive author of Mac 911 and Secrets of the 

iPod (Peachpit Press, 2002). 

Share tips and discuss Mac problems with other Mac users in the Mac 911 forum (www.macworld.com/subject/mac911).Also send tips by e-mail to mac911 @ 
macworld.com.We pay $50 for tips selected for publication in Macworld. All published submissions become the sole property of Macworld. Shareware and free
ware mentioned in Mac 911 are available at www.versiontracker.com. 
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New from Apple! 
Auct101ized Reseller 

NEW 17" widescreen iMac! 
Up to 17" LCD flat screen with an adjustable base! 

• '. 
I 

64MB DOR AGP 
Video Cord ~ 
only "6U.I 

$749#552375 

Inside lives the fastest iMac 
ever. with up to a powerful 
800MHz PPC G4 processor 
that blazes through Mac OS X 
applications. The revolutionary 
SuperDrive Is also available to 
let you burn your own DVDs 
and customized CDs! 
> Up to 800MHz PowerPC'" 

with Velocity Engine'" 
> Up to 256MB RAM 
> Up to 80GB HD 
> 2 FireWire®ports 
> 5 USB ports 
> 56K V. 90 modem 
> 10/lOOBT Ethernet 

The drive you need: 
The IMac G4 fea1ures 
a CD-RW drive, Combo 
drtve (DVD-ROM plus 
CD-RW) or SuperDrive'" 
(DVD-Rplus CD-RW). 

iMac G4 
starting at 

$l294l~43250 
1#643250 700MHzG4/CORW/1 5' 5121.!BFREEl 51.294' 
0 

#643252 700MHz G4/Coml>l'l5' 512MB FREE! 51.494. 
643254 800MHzG4/Su Oriw115' 512MBFREE! 51.794' 
552067 800MHz G4/Super0riw11 7' 256MB FREE! 51,994' 

2880 x1440 dpi 

only ml 
$349~f46709 

-, 

GL2 Mini DV Camcorder 
3 CCD's, Fluorile lens 

lcanon l 

Ca//!#537667 

·"-"-*"' ~ Premiere®6.5 
PrcmK."re &..~ 

upgrade I' ._,I 
only Adob• 

$'f A A99 
1~#554358 

Go Wireless! 
Apple AirPof10 Card 

onl y $99#962119 
#965277 AlrPort BoseS1ation 5294 

JBL Creature 3-Piece 
Speaker System 
only 11u1rman1brdon I$,,,, A99 -~ -..~ 
.c.~ #55237 4 

discre~tj cleaner 6 
Streaming video & audio 
optimized for OS X! 
only 

I $A4999 
. ~ #553 161 

The NEW eMac! 
Now available with a Combo Drive or the SuperDrive! 

The new eMac™. Apple 's 
most affordable PowerPC 
G4 based system. comes 
complete with a 17' flat CRT 
display and a space-saving, 
all-in-one design that fits right 
in your home. Plus. the eMac 
includes award-winning 
digital lifestyle applications 
and Mac0 OS X, Apple's rock
solid operating system. 
Features: 
> Up to 800MHz PowerPC G4 
> Up to 256MB SDRAM; 

exp. to lGB 
> 40 or 60GB Ultra ATA 

hard drive 
> Features Combo Drive 

(DVD-ROM/CD-RW) or 
SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW) 

> NVIDIA GeForce2 MX with 
32MB of DDRSDRAM 

> VGA video mirroring 
>Two FireWire0 ports 
> Built-in 10/lOOBT > 56K 

> Two USBports on keyboard 
& three ports on computer 

>Mac OS Xvl0.2 Jaguar 
and Mac OS 9.2 included 

•• 
~ 

eMac G4 starting at 

$l094l~90884 

#590884 700MHz/40GB/Combo 51,094" 
#590886 800MHz/60GB/Supeillrive SJ,494· 

'Promotiooal offers cannot be combined. Please check individual promotion detai~ for ending date and other restrictions or call your Accoont Executive for more information. Prices,specifications and promotional otters are subject to change without notice. 
Limned to stock on hand. While we do oor best to check errors, mis1akes may occur-call to verify pricing. FREE RAM OFFER-RAM is free after redemption of $49.95 MacMaltmail-inrebale on the fOltowing Skus: #643250,#643252, #643254, #643248 and 
#643246. tlorebate required for free RAM on the following sl<us:#552067,#590884, 1590886, #590881 and#590883. ALL free RAM offers require a$39.99 MacMall professional installation fee.Offer does not ioclude #972233, li973554 or XServe. 

MacMall EZ Payment Plan · Fastest overnight delivery!
We'll beat any price or competitive promotion on any Moc computer! ca11 tor delails. 
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New Power Mac G4 models! 
Now with speeds up to an incredible dual 1.25GHz! 

Newly designed from the ,.. Four DIMM slots supporting 
inside out with an ultrafast up to 2GB of DOR SDRAM 
Xserve-based architecture, ,.. Features SuperDrive 
the dual processor Power (DVD-R/CD-RW) or Combo 
Mac11 G4 delivers unprece drive (DVD-ROM/CD-RW) 
dented performance. 
,.. Dual 867MHz, lGHz, or 

l .25GHz PowerPC G4 
processors 

,.. Up to 120GB Ultra ATA Hard 
Drive (7200rpm) 

,.. Up to 2MB DOR SRAM L3 
cache per processor with 
upto4GBps 

,.. 256K on-chip L2 cache 

Power Mac G4 
starting at 

$l694!:43246 
#643246 867MHz DP G4 5] .694' 
#590881 lGHz DP G4 
#590883 l .25GHz DP G4 Display & speakers sold separately. 

Powerful Apple iBook GJ! 
Speeds up to lOOMHz! ,.. Up to 700MHz PPC G3 

Turbocharged with up to ,.. 512K on-chip Level 2 cache 

PowerBook G4 
starting at 

$2494!#~43248 
PowerBook G4 Series 
#643248 667MHzG4/Combo/DVI 52.494' 
#972233 800MHz G4/Combo/DVI 53.194 

The revolutionary Apple iPod MP3 ployer hos been 
redesigned into a sleeker. more portable package 
that now holds up lo 4,000 songs! The new 1OO B 
& 20GB models now include a protective carrying 
case and a re mote control! And irs now available tor 
Windows computers-call for deloils. 

New iPod"' 20GB $AnA, ... \; 
with Carrying Case only ~7~. #55 1634 ~......,.,,_.:~~~ 

a 700MHz G3 processor, the ,.. Up to 256MB PClOO SDRAM 
IBook"' packs serious power ,.. Up to 14. l ' TFT XGA display 
into a slim, stunning design! ,.. DVD-ROM/CD-RW Combo 

Drive or 24X CD-ROM 

iBook G3 starting at 

$l194l:42970 
#642970 600MHzlCD-ROM/ 12.l ' 51.194' 
#642973 700MHz1Combo/12.l ' 51.494' 
#973554 700MHz1Combo/l 4. l ' s1.794 

The NEW Xserve from Apple! 
1U rack-mount server! 

The Xserve rack-mount 
server offers phenomenal 
processing power. jaw-drop
ping storage capacity and 
remote management tools! 
,.. Features up to two l GHz 

G4 processors 
> l U rack-mount design 
> 2MB of DOR Level 3 cache 
> Up to 480GB storage 

fF , i - · , ·=n 
The Apple Xserve holds nearly ha~ 
a terabyte of data per unit & more 
than 20 terabyte per 42 unit stack! 

Xserve Expansion Options 
#973092 256MB Memory Module s164 
#973103 5 l 2MBMemory Module 5329 
#973086 60GB Drive Module 5349 
#973095 120GB Drive Module 5499 

> Dual Gigabit 
Ethernet 

> MacOSX 
Server 
software with 
an unlimited 
license-
a $994 value! 

Xserve Series 
#973067 Xs<ive 1•nth lGHz, 

256MBRAM, 600B HD s2.994 
#973069 Xs<rve 1~1h lGHz Duol, 

512MB RM1, 600B HD 53.994 
#973089 AppleCore Premium 

Service for Xserve 5949 

Titanium PowerBook G4! 
Speeds up to BOOMHz! 	 your own CDs anywhere with 

its slot-loading Combo drive.The Titanium PowerBook"' 
G4 lets you edit your digital ,.. 15.2' screen display with 
movies, watch DVDs and burn 1280 x854 resolution 

#551632 Apple iPod l OG8 wilh Proteclive Carrying Cose New! 5394 
#55 1630 Apple iPod 5GB New! 5294 
Price Drop! Now save up to 5150 on Apple iPod! 
#970381 Apple iPod lOGB was s499 now 5349 
#964598 Apple iPod 5GB was 1394 now 5294 

NEW! Mac OS X version 10.2! 
Over 150 Mac OS XVersion 10.2 

compelling Moc OS XVersion 10.2, 'Jaguar'. combines the 

new features! rock·solid rellobllily of UNIX with the ease of use 


9 

of Mocinloshl ~ 


. 
. only $9895

#551 926 t!tJ . Price ofter $21MocMoll moil-in rebole. Price 
before rebate is $119.95. Offer expires 10/31/02. 

For your best price call 1-800-217-9492 macmall.com · CA>de:ZMWD2B3Prio 
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MacMall~your source fo 

Powerful Final Cut Pro 3 Editing Systems! 

Power Mac Dual 867MHz Combo Drive 
Final Cut Pro J Editing Sysfem 

A convenient package that features 
the turbocharged Power Mac system with 
867MHz of dual processing speed as well 
as the most advanced and essential 
components of a powerful editing system. 
>- Power Mac® G4 Dual 867MHz/ 

768MB RAM/60GB HD/Combo Drive 
>- Apple" 17' Studio Display 
>- Final Cut Pro'" 3 
>- SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 
>- Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia 

Controller >- Matrox RTMac Video 
>- Sony 14' NTSC Monitor 
>- Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundSticks" 

Power Macintosh Models Featuring Avid DV Express! 

Power Mac Express DV 1GHz Dual 
Processor System 
>-Power Mac G4. Dual lGHz Processor 
>- 768MB total RAM 
>- 80GB Boot Drive >- SuperDrive 
>- Avid Express DV 3.5 for Mac 
>- External 120GBFireWire Drive 
>- Apple 17' Studio Display 
>- Sony 14' NTSC Studio Monitor 
>- 3 Year AppleCare Protection Plan 

all this for only $6 ,294#555162 

PowerBook Express DV BOOMHz 
Processor System 
>- PowerBook G4. 800MHz Processor 
>- 5 l 2MB total RAM 
>- 40GB Boot Drive >- Combo Drive 
>- Avid Express DV 3.5 for Mac 
>- External l 20GB FireWire drive 
>- Carrying Case 
>- 3 Year AppleCare Protection Plan 

oil this for only $5 ,594#555179 

High Quality Professional Broadcasting Products from Mat:Mall! 

DSR-11 DVCAM Compact VTR 

ThisVTR features both NTSC and PAL 
playback and recording capabilities. 
It includes iLINK™connectivity and can 
record and play back either DVCAM or 
consumer DV formats! 

SONYe 
CALL 
FOR BEST 
PRICE/#961411 

Power Mac Dual 1GHz SuperDrive 
Final Cut Pro J Editing System 

This more powerful editing system has 
been configured for professionals who are 
looking for even more of a punch-dual 
processors. more RAM. a larger hard drive 
plus all the essential editing components! 
>- Power Mac G4 Dual 1 GHz 

768MB RAM/80GBHD/SuperDrive , 
>- Apple 17' studio Display .. 
>- Final Cut Pro 3 .. 
>- SmartSound Sonicfire Pro Aim.u"1Pc>JJcr 

>- Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia 
Controller >- Matrox RTMac Video 

>- Sony 14' NTSC Monitor 
>- Harman/Kardon 3 Piece SoundSticks 

PowerBook BOOMHz DVD/CD-RW 
Final Cut Pro J Editing System 
>- PowerBook10 G4 800MHz/512MB RAM 

40GB HD/Combo DVD/CD-RW Drive 
>- Final Cut Pro 3 
>- Contour ShuttlePRO Multimedia 

Controller >- SmartSound Sonicfire Pro 
>- dvcreators.net- The Secrets of Final Cut 

Pro and Final Cut Pro Powerstart CDs 
>- MacCase for PowerBook by Kusuma 

all this for only 
$A 8nA 

• ~' ~~#970779 

Sony Professional VTRs 
#962506 DSR-VlO CALLFOR BESTPRICE! 
#961471 DSR-1 1 CALL FORBEST PRICE! 
#971904 DSR-25 CALLFORBEST PRICE! 
#962504 DSR-30 CALLFORBEST PRICE! 
#97 1906 DSR-45 CALL FORBEST PRICE! 
#961140 DSR50 CALLFOR BEST PRICE! 
#961472 DSR-1500 CALLFOR BEST PRICE! 
#961474 DSR1800 CALL FOR BEST PRICE! 
#964316 UWJ1200 CALLFOR BEST PRICE! 

Sony Professional VTRs 
#961665 UWJ1800 CALL FOR BEST PRICE! 
#961677 DSR2000 CALL FOR BEST PRICE! 
JVC Professional 
#971979 HR-DVS3U s1.04995 
#971987 SR-VS30U Sl,29995 
#971999 SR-S365U Sl,07895 

Panasonic Professional 
#961457 AG-DVlOOO s l.04995 
#951051 AG-DV2000 52.19995 
#961467 AJ-D230HFN $3.74995 

MacMall EZ Paym ent Plan · Fastest overnight delivery! 
_ , We'l I beat any price or competitive promotion on any Mac computer! ca11 ror details. 
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raffrordable DV solutions! 

CanonXL1S 
Professional features that will truly 
customize your shooting experience! 

The Canon XL l S is not one, but many 
different cameras. Interchangeable lens
es and viewfinders allow the XL l S to be 
tailored for optimal performance in any 
shooting condition. The XL lS raises the 
standard for others to follow. 
>- Digital video format and IEEE 1394 
>- Interchangeable lens system 

Colar Video Monitors! 
14" Trinitron Color SONY. 
Video Monitor 
>- High resolution of 500 TV lines 
>- Features both loop-through 

composite and Y /C video inputs 
>- Color balance stability 

Sony 
PVM14N5U 
Color Video 
Monitor 
CALL FOR 
BEST PRICE! 
#960939 

14" Monitor with SONY. 
Composite Inputs 
>- Features both RGB loop-through 

composite and Y /C video inputs 
>- High resolution 

of 500 TV lines 
>- Features 4:3 and 

16:9 switchable 

aspect ratios 


Sony PVM l 4N6U 
Color Video Monitor 
CALL FOR BEST PRICE/#57985 

20" Trinitron Color SONY. 
Video Monitor 
>- Features both loop-through 

composite and Y /C video inputs 
>- Flexible video input connectivity 
>- High resolution of 500 TV lines 

Sony PVM20N5U 
Color Video 
Monitor 
CALL FOR 
BEST PRICE! 
#962493 

>- 3 CCD with Pixel Shift technology 
>- 3 shooting modes: Normal Movie, 

Digital Photo and Frame Movie 
>- Audio/video inputs and outputs 

Canon XLTS 
Digital Camcorder 

CALL FOR 
BEST PRICE!#961437 

Delivers outs!onding 
picture qualtty and 
highly accurate color 
reproduction! 

Canon GL2 MiniDV Camcorder 
The GL2 uses Pixel Shift, a signal 

processing method used in broad
cast TV cameras, to exceed the pic
ture quality achieved by camcorders 
using nearly twice as many pixels! 

Canon GL2 MiniDV Camcorder 
CALL FOR BEST PRICE/#537667 
Digital Camcorders 
#968280 Canon ZR40 CALL! 
#968282 Canon ZR45MC CALL! 
#968284 Canon ZR50MC CALL! 
#972449 Canon Elura40MC CALL! 
#972458 
#962245 
#51450 

Canon Elura40MC w/CP-10 
Canon Optura l OOMC 
Canon GL l 

CALL! 
CALL! 
CALL! 

#961437 Canon XL lS CALL! 
#970914 JVC GR-DVM96U CALL! 
#967766 JVC GR-DV920U CALL! 
#972030 JVC Pro GY-DV300U CALL! 
#968957 Panasonic PV-DV702 CALL! 
#967926 Panasonic PV-DV852 CALL! 
#967928 Panasonic PV-DV952 CALL! 
#970427 
#970422 
#970419 
#970416 
#968521 

Sony DCR-TRV50 
Sony DCR-TRV27 
Sony DCR-TRV25 
Sony DCR-TRV18 
Son DCR-PCl 20BT 

CALL! 
CALL! 
CALL! 
CALL! 
CALL! 

#959655 
#80283 
#37986 
#959075 
#961666 
#971641 
#971640 
#971639 
#971638 

Sony DCR-PC9 
Sony DCR-VX2000 
Sony DCR-TRV900 
Sony Pro DSRPD lOOA 
Sony Pro DVRPD150 
Sony Pro DSR370ENG l 9N 
Sony Pro DSR370ENG19L 
Sony Pro DSR370ENG l 6N 
Sony Pro DSR370ENG l 6L 

CALL! 
CALL! 
CALL! 
CALLI 
CALL! 
CALL! 
CALL! 
CALL! 
CALL! 

Visit Our Web Site! 
.,. 	Featuring all the hot new hardware 

and software products from Apple! 

And so much more! 
.,. Fastest overnight delivery! 
.,. 	Our 100% Apple Gold Certified, 

best trained sales staff! 
.,. 	$2 billion in inventory-a selection 

of over 125,000 products! 
.,. 	Custom configuration-we'll build 

your CPU to your specifications! 

MacMal/EZ 
Payment Plan! 
Payment terms up to 48 months! 

Now you can have low fixed 
monthly payments on consumer pur
chases of $750 or more with the new 
MacMall EZ Payment Plan. It's fast 
and easy to apply for, and there are 
no application fees or prepayment 
fees. Cali your Account Manager 
today, or apply online! You can com
plete your purchase in just minutes 
and have your order tomorrow! 
Financing available on approved credit arranged through 
MBNA America Bonk, N.A. Payment does not include 
shipping charges and sales taxes if applicable. Estimated 
monthly payment is based on approximate 48-monlh term 
at on Annual Percentage Rote (APR) of 14.99%. Your 
APRmay be higher. There oreno transaction fees for 
MocMall purchases billed directly lo your account. There Is 
a lransoclion fee of 3% of the U.S. Dollar amount of each 
advance check you write (S5 min/$30 max), but there is 
no obligation lo use advance checks. 

For your best price call 1-800-217-9492 macmall.com Prio1ityCode:zMWn2B3 
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Our job: 
make it happen. 

Authorized Reseller 

Apple® Power Mac™ 
G4 Series 
t 2 x 867MHz PowerPC™ G4 processors 

t 256KB Level 2 cache 

t Memory: 256MB DDR SDRAM 

t 60GB hard drive 

t Combo DVD/CD-RW drive 

t 56Kbps modem 

t 10/100/1000 Ethernet 

t Ma~ OS 9.2/0S X 10.1 

$1695.00 CDW417019 

2 x 1.0GHz PowerPC'" G4 processors, SOGB hard drive, 
DVD-R/CD-RW SuperDriveN 

$2495, 00 CDW417020 

Authorized Reseller 

Apple<!) eMac0 

• 700MHz PowerPC'" G4 processor t 56Kbps modem $1095.00 CDW417032
• Memory: 128MB t 10/100 Ethernet 

• 40GB hard drive t 17 " CRT display 

• Combo CD-RW/DVD drive t Mac OS 9.2/05 X 10.1 

CDW carries the full line of Ma~ and Mac compatible products. Call your 

CDW account manager or visit us at www.cdw.com for more information. 


www.etlw.~~ 
soo-509-4239 

All pricing subject to change. For all prices and products, CDW" reserves the right to make adjustments due to changing market conditions. 
product discontinuation, manufacturer price changes or typographical errors in advertisements. All products sold by CDW are third party 
products and are subject to the warranties and representations of the applicable manufacturers. Please refer to www.cdw.com for additional 
terms and conditions. Flrewire• is a registered trademark of Apple• Computer Corp. 

©2002 CDW" Computer Centers, Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Vernon Hills. IL 60061 MW9462 NB 10/02 
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Authorized Reseller Apple® iBook® 
t 56Kbps modem 

t Mac OS X 10.1 

$1495.00 

$1795.00 
CDW 391663 

CDW 391664 

Apple® PowerBook® G4 Authorized Hesc ller 

t 800MHz PowerPC G4 processor 

t Memory: 512MB 

t 40GB hard drive 

t CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive 

t 700MHz PowerPC G3 processor 

t CD-RW/DVD-ROM combo drive 

700MHz, 128MB memory std., 
20GB hard drive, 12.1" display 

700MHz, 256MB memory std ., 
30GB hard drive, 14.1 " display 

BUS!ink DataBanker External FireWire hard drive 

t 56Kbps modem 

t 10/100/1000 Ethernet 

t 15.2" active-matrix display 

t Mac OS X 10. 1 

$3195.00 CDW 384745 

• 120GB. 7200 rpm, IEEE 1394 hard • Stackable metal alloy case dissipates 
drive heat $3 2 9 . 1 5 CDW 408777 

• Features a slot for read/write • Retrospect Backup software included 
CompactFlash'" or IBM" M icro Drive 

SinpleTech
SimpleTech Bonzai USB Flash Min i-Drive 

• 128MB 	 • Gives you instant access to your files 
via any computer with a USB port $96.99 CDW404746

• Easy way to store, transfer and carry 
your legal files • Have complete control creating, 


copying and deleting files 


Authorized Reseller 
Apple~ iPod™ 

SGB MP3 player $299 .00 CDW 339745 
• Up to 1000-song capacity • Weight: 6.5 oz. 

• 10-hour battery 	 • Includes: iTunes 2 software 

r~· The Right Technology. 
~ RightAway. N 
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NEW Apple Dual G4 Power Macs: 

Apple Xserve 
1GHz 

$299498 
#147878 

1GHz Dual 
s399498 

#147879 Rack and servers sold separately. 

• 867MHz dual G4 processors • 1GHz dual G4 processors 
• 	 l3 Cache-1MB DOR SRAM • l3 Cache -1MB DOR SRAM 

per processor per processor 

• 256MB PC2100 DOR SDRAM • 256MB PC2700 DOR SDRAM 

• 60GB Hard Drive • SOGB Hard Drive 

• Combo DVD-ROM/CD·RW • SuperDrive DVD-RICD·RW 

• Glgabit Ethernet • Glgablt Ethernet 

• 	 NVIDIA Gef<Jra!'I MX with • All Radeon 9000 Pro with 
32MB of DOR SDRAM 64MB of DOR SDRAM 

$169498 $249498 

#1 59217 #159218 

• 1.2SGHz dual G4 processors 

• 	 l3 Cache - 2MB DOR SRAM 
per processor 

• 512MB PC2700 DOR SDRAM 

• 120GB Hard Drive 

• SuperDrive DVD-RICD·RW 

• Glgabit Ethernet 

• All Radeon 9000 Pro with 
64MB of DOR SDRAM 

$329498 

# 159219 

Megahertz, schmegahertz. It's all about gigaflops 
The Dual 1 GHz Power MacG4 chums out 15 gigaflops at peak performance by harnessing 
its sophisticated chip architedure, Velocity Engine~ and a Level 3 cache.That's up to 15 
billion floating point operations per second! You'll run Adobe• Photoshop'" up to 68% 
faster than a 2.2GHz Intel Pentium~ processor-powered PC. You'll encode digital video 
up to 302% faster than a 2 GHz Pentium PC.• In short, you'll leave your PC·using friends 
and rivals - choking on your digital dust. That's the Apple way. 
•Power Mac G4 system using Apple's iOVD 2 softi.vare vs. a PC Uiing Sony's MovieShaktr software 

~· · 
. . . . . 

l. .::;;i: -
l '""; ' 

Apple Power Mac G4 
867MHz Dual 1GHz Dual 

I 

1 
[ 

to 19"up
Monitor

FREE · 

#722601 AppleCare 3·Year Protection Plan (Coverage includes Apple Display 

with purchase 

of select Power Mac. 


call lo«l•tails. 

256MB-512MB 
Memory FREE! 

Call for details. 

Apple Instant Loan 
starting at only 
s33 per month 

when Power Mac and Display are purchased on same invoice.) .. ..... .. .•... . ....•.... . . ....... 5249.99 


7 pigment inks keep your Brand-new picture
photos sharp for posterity perfect printer! 

EPSON StylusEPSON Stylus C42UX lnl< JetPhoto 2200 PrinterInkjet Printer $4999* "After S30mfr. 
mail·in rebate.s59999 #159809 lo\? Mac Zone 
Pfl(e: S79.99.

#992091 Offer good through 10/J t/Ol. 

Equipped with 32MB DDR RAM 	 Outstanding image quality 
with reduced glare ATI RADEON 


7000 Mac Ed. 
 Sony CPD-G520 
Dual Monitor 21" RatSaeen 
Graphic Card Trinitron Mon. 

s11399 ~ 
#948738 #763385 

User-friendly digital 
video backup 

Fantom 120GB 
External FireWire 
Premier Hard Drive 
-7200rpm 

s24999 
#154332 

The professional's choice 
for digital video 

Canon GL2 
3CCD Digital 
Camcorder 

s279993 
#153297 

Apple Instant s per
Loan starting at only 49 month 

Up to 256MB Memory FREE! Call for details. 

Apple PowerBook G4 
667MHz 800MHz 
• 667MHz G4 proceuor • 800MHz G4 proceuor 

• 15.2" Display • 15.2" Display 

• 256MB Memory • 512MB Memory 

• 30GB Hard Drive • 40GB Hard Drive 

• Combo CD· RWIDVD • Combo CD·RWIDVD 

• Glgabit Ethernet • Gigabit Ethernet 

• AirPort card Ready • AirPort card Included 

• 	 ATI Mobility • ATI Mobility 

Radeon 7500 Radeon 7SOO 


$249498 $319498 

#147876 #147877 
#722604 AppleCare 3-Year Protection Plan -

PowerBook G4 ...... . . . ...... $349.99 


Dual options for 
high-speed connectivity 

LaCie 48x12x48x 
FireWire and USB 

CD-RW Drive 
s21999 

#154907 

Don't forget to load up 
on video tape 

EMTECMini 
DVTape 
10-Pack 

s2996 
#152657 

And don't forget your AppleCare App~ Starting at 1149" 
Call for details. 

and Overn l ~ht delivery. FreiQhl Is basedon 

,Jrices a~y,~~~~!~~~~~IXJ~~l[i;~ ~iar· 
ws. pie, the ~::re ro00. Mac, Power Mac. Power Book. 

aretrademar!<s al /\Pple Computer. me. APpleCare IS a regis· 
se therelrom. 
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eMac G4 and Price Drops! 
The Modern Office - Now Fully Portable 
People may love their work, but they rare~ love their cubicle. Move your workforce 
to iBook or PowerBooks, however, and cubicle culture becomes a relic of the 20th 
Century. With the optional AirPort Card and Base Station, iBook and PowerBook 
users can move seamlessly from working at their desk to collaborating with co
workers in a conference room, all while connected to the Internet, their calendars, 
and their ability to be produdive. 

4 The most affordable
NEW eMac G G4 system ever! 
The eMac comescomplete with a 17-inch flat CRT display and aspace-saving, all-in-one 
design that fits right in your home. Plus award-vvinning digital lifestyle applications and 

Authorized Reseller 

Mac OS X, Apple's rock-solid operating system. 

17" 
Flat CRT 

NOW . 
with super

onvel 

Apple iBook G3 
600MHz 	 700MHz 
• 600MHz G3 processor 	 • 700MHz G3 processor 

• 12.1" TFT Display 	 • 12.1" TFT Display 

• 128MB Memory 	 • 128MB Memory 

• 20G8 Hard Drive 	 • 20GB Hard Drive 

• CD-ROM Drive 	 • Combo CD-RW/DVD 

• 10/100 Ethernet 	 • 10/100 Ethernet 

• AirPort Cord Ready 	 • AirPort card Ready 

• ATI Mobility Radeon 	 • ATI Mobility Radeon 

$119498 	 $149498 

#147880 #1 47881 
#722603 AppleCare 3-Year Protection Plan - iBook 

700MHz 
• 700MHz G3 processor 

• 14.1" TFT Display 

• 256MB Memory 

• 30GB Hard Drive 

• Combo CO-RW/DVD 

• 10/100 Ethernet 

• AlrPort Card Ready 

• All Mobility Radeon 

$179498 

#147882 
. . . . . ... . ..... .. 5249.99 

J ) 

700MHz 

iMac G4 
New 17" flat screen 
Exceptional G4 power. grace and fun. 
Effortless~ adjust the new iMac's 
stunning 17" LCD flat screen height 
or angle with the touch of a finger. Ap 

1 1 pe nstant s2g per 
~ ~Loan starting at only tnonth 

~ 
700MHz 

• 700MHz G4 processor • 700MHz G4 processor 

• 15" LCD • 15" LCD 

• 128MB Memory • 256MB Memory 

• 40GB Hard Drive • 40G8 Hard Drive 

• 	CD·RW Drive • Combo 
DVl>-ROM/CD-RW 

• 	NVIDIA GeForce2 • NVIDIA GeForce2 
MX32MB MX32MB 

• Apple Pio Spukm optional • Apple Pro Speakers 

Apple iMac G4 
800MHz 800MHz 
• SOOMHz G4 processor • SOOMHz G4 processor 

• 15" LCD • 17" Wldesaeen LCD 

• 256MB Memory • 256MB Memory 

• 60GB Hard Drive • SOGB Hard Drive 

• ~~o".~~l~~RW • ~~o".~~~w 
• 	NVIDIA GeForce2 • NVIDIA GeForce4 

MX 32MB MX32MB 

• Apple Pro Speaktrs • Apple Pro Speakers 

#147871 #147872 #147873 #1 5921 3 

#722602 AppleCare 3-Year Protection Plan - iMadeMac .. . . . ... . . ... . . . .. ... . . • ..• 5149.99 


Easy, fast.data 
protection 
Retrospect 
Express

s4399 #1001499 
'After Sl Smh.mall-In rebaw with purchase of 

#964631 other Aladdin softwate or Mac OS X. Ot save Sl 0 
via rebate for fim·time ~ofTen for X. Lew 
Mac Zone price: $45.99. O er good through 3131/03. 

Mk-- Run Windows Easy, yet 
applications ~8cmems,. powerful 
on your Mac Adobe 
Virtual PC 5.0 Photoshop 
with Win 2000 Elements 2.0 

s1s999 s3599 
#939398 #1 58479 

FREE Memory Offer: Up to SllMB hee memory with selec1Apple ""'''"tel< and professional S40 ln<tallatioo purm..._
Allow up to one day flll lnstallatioo. Offer subject to change <lie to memory pria volatility. Call for latest off"'- Offer good 
while supplies las1. Not valid with any other Mac Zone off"'

Quicken 
2003 
for Mac 

$3899* 
#158947 

Toast ·-~-··111 

with Jam s13491• 
Appte• #159415 
MaC- OS X v10.2 
with Ten for X bundle 

s15991 •After S20 Mac Zone mail·ln rebate. 
Lew Mac ZoneJrice: S154.97. While 

#141946 supplies lasL en compared to 
product purchased separately. 

VtitAAt!_'S 

·~ ·····:::.:=·-
.J---

Netfllx Offer Oet.:Jils: free trial with any Mac Zone purm..._ Offer valid In tile SO Uniled States and its terri tories and pos
sessi-Ons ool)\ Offer expires 12/0112002 and cannot be combined with any other offer. limit ooe per household. First-time eu>
tomelS ooly. Internet access and vafd credit or debit card ~ired 10 redeem offer: Go to maaone.rom for details. 

Corporate bids welcome! SourceCode Order by Phone 	 Order Online Today Fax to 1-425-430-3420 
IA NA911Aq1 COMPANY Tlcker Symbol: ZONS I MW112 1.800.436.0606 www.maczone.com 
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~FREE RA 
NEW! 17" iMac G4

$1994 Up to 606B Hard Drive 

800MHz 
with SuperOrlre 

FREEi 
Don't Forget! 

Apple Care Protection Plan 
3 Year Protection 

256MB 
RAM 
& Free 
Epson 
Printer#552070 Fori.Macs 

Only 

$149 •SJ9.99 lnstal/alfon Fee tor FREE Memory. Offer Expires 10131/02 or Whlle Supplies Las/. 

1590885 700MHz 128MB 40GB DVD/CD-RW NVIDIA Geforce2MX $1094 
#951 378 

•SJ9.99 lnslal/alfon Fee for FREE Memory. Offer Exp ires 10131/02 or While Supplies Last. Free Memory aller 
$49.95 Mall In Rebate. fFree printer is alter Mail-in Rebates from Epson and C/ubMac when purchased wilh 

any Apple CPU. Price before rebates is $79 Otter Valid from 10/01/02-10/31/02 or Whl/e Suppl/es Last. 

1590887 BOO MHz 256MB 60GB SuperD rive NVIDIA Geforce2MX $1494 

iBook 700 FR& 
Carrying 

Case 

Free Memo 
•SJ9.99 tnstallalfon Fee for FREE Memory. 

& Free• 
Epson ~ 

Printer 
wlth14..fH 

IBook•I 

F•SEI*2iili 
RAM 

Aller $49.95 Mall-In Rebate. Otter Ex Ires 10131/02 or Whlle Su lies Last. 

12.1" 128MB of RAM 20GB HD CD-ROM $1194 
12.1· 128MB of RAM 20GB HD DVD Combo s1494 

11552073 Snow 600MHz 128MB 40GB 24 xCD AT! Rage 128 $7941 

1642972 

#642975 

#5424.\4 

600Mhz 
700Mhz 
700Mhz 14.1" 256MB of RAM 30GB HD s1794 

Accessories 
#203778 
#47509 
1354862 
#975672 
#961874 
ta0726 

Targus Universal ,Notebook Case 
Keyspan USS To Twln Se rial Adapter 
Apple Ext a Batter/Powerbook G4 ntanium 
Belkin Regu lator pro Gold USB 650 UPS 
Photo Control Docking Station/G4 ntanium 
APC Back UPS Pro 650 Beige 

Audio/Video Peripherals 

$29.99 

sm: ~~ 
S139.99 
$199.99 
$239.99 

#972281 AppleAppiaPro Speakers (White Insides) $59.00 
#951s'62 Sonn,e 1'Tango Adapter Card 2 Flrewiretl USSPort S89.99 
f 369724 ATI Radeon 7000 Mac PCI 32MB NTSC $118.99 

Nikon. Coolpix 2500 
EllCHO#IC IMA'11# fl $299 
Digital camera 

Nikon Coolpix 2000 2.0MP 3Xl2.5X USS 
Nikon Coolpix 2500 2.0MP 3Xl4X 16Mb CF USB 
Nikon Coo lpix 4500 ~.OMP 4XIAX US B 
Nikon Coolpix 5700 5.0MP 8Xl4X 16Mb CF 
Fu ji Photo Rnepix 2600 2.1MP 3X Zoom 
Canon Powershot S30 3.2MP 3X ~ 6Mb CF USB 
Canon Powershot G2 4MP 3X 32Mb Cf USB 

$249.00 
S299.00 
S699.00 

Sl .199.00 
$239.00 
$459.00 
$699.00 

canon •2799 
GL-2 Mini DV 
Camcorder 

Digital camcorders 
1968280 Canon ZR40 Mini OV Camcorder 
1968282 Canon ZR45MC Mini DV Camcorder 
1968284 Canon ZR50MC Mini DV Camcorder 
#537667 Canon GL2 Mini OV camcorder 
1968521 Sony OCR-PC 120BT Mini OV Camcorder 

$499.95 
S574.50 
S698.00 

#961666 Sony DSR·PD 150 Digital Camcorder 

S2.799.00 
51 .829.00 
S3.499.001967178 ATI [!adcon 8500 Mac AGP 64MB NTSC $226.99 1111---------lll!!l-1!111!____1!!!!!!11«

l953115 Eskape Lab MyVideo USB Video Capture $149.00 u~~~=~~=llll••llll=•==• 
#952775 Harman ardon Soundstick3 Piece USB SpeakersS178.99 Input I k" t p - t 
1944700 Dazzle Multimedia Hollywood: 1394 DV (~ac) $264.94 Apple Apple Pro USB Optical Mouse $59.00 n Je ran erS 
1961764 Formac Studlo-Analog.IDV Converte r with;rv Tuner $389.94 Apple Apple Pro USB Keyboard $59.00 #799122 Epson Stylus Color C60 
#566453 Formac Studlo-Analog/DV Converter $269.00 Contour Sh uttle Pro MultimediaJog/Shuttle Cont $89.00 #4 62793 Epson Stylus Photo 820 Silver 

$79.00 
$99.00 

$149.00 
S499.00 
5995.00 
S479.00 

communications 
,f863922 Global VillageTelcport 56K V.92 Ext Serial Modem 
128300 US Robotics 56K V,90 E)\IJ-1ac Modem 
1862912 Zoom V.90 56K EX1 llSB Voice Modem 

~©NN®r Encore/St 
Jwwwi 64 8QQMhz 

CPU Accelerators 

Wacom Steel Graph ire2 4X5 US B Tablet WIPen $99.00 #193680 Epson Stylus Co lor CBO 
Wacom ln1uos2 6X8 W/Pen & 20 Mouse-USS S349.99 #956514 Ep son Stylus Color Photo 1280 
Wacom lntuos2 9X12 W/Pen & 40 Mouse-USS $469.99 #37245 Epson Stylus Color 3000 13·x19· 

Apple ir LCD Studio Display 
Apple 22' LCD Cinema Display 
Apple 23· LCD Cinema HD Display 
Sony E540 21· .24m m 1900X1440 
Sopy Multiscan G520 21· .24mm 
NEC OP2070SS·BK 22' .24mm 2048X 1536 
Mitsubislji FP2141SB·BK22· .24mm 2048X 1536 
LaCie Electro0b lu e ~ 9· ll t 1600X1200 76Hz 
aCie 221nch Electron Blue I I W/H ood 

Formac Gallery 1740 17.4" rco 

5994.00 
S2.494.00 
$3.494 .00 

S559.00 
$744.00 
S739.00 
S799.00 
$399.00 
$999.00 
$879.00 

#74261 HP Oeskjet 1220C PS Color 

Projectors 
1794651 In Focus LP280 1000 Lumen SVGA 5.71bs $1,599.00 
1956645 In Focus LP130 11 00 Lumen XGA 31bs $2,999.00 
1873442 Proxima X350 1100 Lumen XGA 3.51bs $3.199.00 
1367270 Ep son Powertite 51C t200 Lumen SVGA 6.Blbs S1 .699.00 
1453620 Epson Powertite 730C 2000 Lumen XGA 4.31bs $3.999.00 

Networking 
1874476 Belkin 4 Port Firewire Hub 
1957576 Belkin Firewlre 6-Port Hub 
135839 Asante Asantetalk 10BT To Localtalk Connection 
#962119 Apple Airport Card 
#965277 Ap ple Airport Base Station 
#778846 Netg ea r Wireless Cable/OSL Router 
#771469 Macsense Xrouter Aero Wireless Cable/OSL Router $219.99 



NewPowerBook G4 N w Power 
Now Up To 

Starting at 

$24 

Don't Forget! 
Plus Apple Care Protection Plan 

Faster/
Now Up to 
Dual Processor 
1.25GHz! 

Starting at 

•UpW1.25GHz $169 
FllEEI* 
Epson 

i ~. 3 Year Protection. 
For PowerBooks 

Onfy$299 

Dual Processor G4 
•Up to 512MB RAM 

(expandable to 2GBJ 
•Up to 120GB HD 
•Combo Drive or 

Super Drive 

Apple Care Protection Plan 
& Free' 
Epson 
Printer

Printer ' C: 31ear I .. Prolect/011
#951380 • • For Power Macs "S39.99 lnsl1/latlon for Fr., Memory FrH 512MB 111/h 867Mhz Model.$249 Free Memory Is Alttr $49.95 Mall·ln R1bat1. Frei 512MB 11/lh 16Hz andFrse •Airport md or 512MB MBmory wllh PB 667Mbz Mod•/ /lst•d on this page. Free Zip 100MB VL with PB 

BOOMhz Mod•/ llst•d on this pagB. •S39.99 lnstallallon Fee Appl/es for Airport Card or Memory. FrBa m•mory Only 	 1.256Hz OP Mod•lt. fFre• prlnt1r Is an1r Mall·ln R1batB1 from Epson 
and ClubMac whBn purchas1d with any App/1 CPU. PrfCI b1fore rebates tsIs Alter $49.95 Mall·ln Rebate. tFrse prlnt•r Is al/sr Mail·ln Rebates from Epson and CtubMac when 	 #95 1377 $79. Oller Valld f1om 10/01/02-10131/02 or While Supp/In Last.purchased wllh any Appl• CPU. Prtc• balore r•bal•s Is $79. Oller Valid from 10/01/02-10131/02 or while 

suppl/Bs last. 867MhzDP 256MB of RAM 60GB HD DVD/CD-RW '1694 
#643249 667Mhz 14.1· 256MB al RAM 30GB HD DVD/CD·RW '2494 1GHzMhzDP 256MB of RAM BOGB HD CD·RW/DVD·R '2494 
#542442 800Mhz 14.1· 512MB al RAM 40GB HD DVD/CD·RW Ai rport Card 53194 1.25GHzDP 512MB of RAM 120GB HD CD·RW/DVD·R '3294 

!mi LaserJet 41DON Mac OS X v10.2 l rn~icr l Toast 5 Titanium 
~ Network Printer t •79 11'9811*'1465 

•Atter S21 Mall·ln Rebate 
Laser Printers Software·Utilities 

#56470 Also1Diskwarrior2.1 
fl81206 Brother Hl·1470N 15ppm $498.99 
1972923 Minolta Pagepro 1250E 17ppm 16MB S294.99 Software·Business 

$77.99 fl9510B Da1aliz Macllnk Plus Deluxe 13.0 
#958348 HP LaserJet 1200SE15ppm USB $399.00 

1972337 Apple Appleworks 6.2.4 
98.95 • 137224B SymJntec Norton AntJvl rus B.O 

#957974 HP LaserJet 2200DN 19ppm USB S1 .098.00 
1551926 Apple Mac OS X Vl0.2 
#362192 Connectix Virtual PC 5 WNflndows 2000 S22B.94 #374767 Symantec Norton Utilities 7.0 

1948807 	 $1 .465.00 

Clublac® 

HP Lase rJet 4100N Ne1work Printer 25ppm 

EPSON Perfection 2450 
Photo Scanner 

•39991 

Epson Pertec1ion 1650 Photo 1600X3200 
Epson Pertection 2450 Photo Sca nner 
Smartdisk Smartscan 2700 Film Scanner 
Mlcrotek Scanmaker 4BOO 2400X1200 
Mlcrotek Scanmaker 8700 Pro 42 811 
Nikon Super Cool scan 4000 ED Film Scanner 

Software-Games 
Aspyr Spiderman 
Aspyr Sims Hot Date Expansion Pack 
Aspyr Harry Potter And The Sorcerer's Stone 
Aspyr The Sims 
Aspyr Medal Of Honor: Alli ed Assault 
Aspyr Return To Castle Wollensteln 
Aspyr Star Wars: Galact ic BattlegroundS 
lnfogrames Civilization 3 
Havas Wartratt Ill : Reign Of Chaos 

S179.00 
$399.99 
S219.99 

SB9.99 
S799.99 

Sl .549.00 

#537929 Filemaker Pro 6.0 Mac Upgrade 
#501512 Filemaker Pro 6.0 Mac 
#963094 MYOB AccountEdge 2 
1208616 Microsof1 Office V. X For Mac Upgrade 
#20B615 Microsoft Olllce Mac V.X Full Version 
tflleMaker Pro 6 UPOrade requires qualllylna previous versions 

r.•J Photoshop 7 .0 
Adob• Upgrade 

'13414 

Software-Graphics 
Adobe Photoshop 7.0 Upgrade 
Adobe lllustra1or 10 Upgrade 

$444.99 

20068 External 

Adobe Photoshop 7.0 Full Version 
Adobe Design CotteC1ion 6.0 

99 

Quark Upgrade Quarkxpress 5.0 From 4.X S299.00 
Qua rk QuarkXpress 5.0 S799.94 · --•lililllilillitililiillliliililllllilllililililiiiilllll••.. 
Apple OVD Studio Pro 1.5 
Apple Final Cut Pro 3 

S96B.99 

S139.99t #37476B Symintec Norton Systemworks 2.0 

S275.99 l • t9•7•57•7•4 .R. T. st•5•Tl•• m••••••••lll!llox•l~. oa. tan•iu•
$235.00 
S26B.94 IGV'PI •449 

FireWire Hard Drive 
Storage 
#505570 GVP BOGS External FireWlre HD 7200 $169.00 
#505565 GVP 120GB External FlreWlre HD 7200 $229.00 
#641667 GVP 200GB External Fl reWlre HD 7200 $449.00 
#505564 GVP 40X/12X/4BX Ext FlreWlre CDRW S169.00 
#7974 15 Seagate Barracuda ATA IV BOGS HD ATN100 7200 $99.99 
1945652 Iomega Zip 250MB USB Powered Drive S149.95 

Sl34.94 #492261 Iomega Zlp 750MB USB Powered Drive $179.99 
S139.94 i962073 E.zques1 Cobra+ BOGS FireWlre Ext HD 7200rpm $199.00 

SSBB. · · ---..•llllllllllll..lllllll•••••••llllil•$999.00 

S995.00 



LaCle External 
FlreWlre• Hard Drive 

--- •71001pn rol1lliooal speed •1MB lidfer 
efdealfor PfG/esslonols ar~ lromeuser!, 

llld IQ( mM opjliicotiorrs sOOi OS dotubmes, 

deibcp piblsJiig, digi!i:l '°"'"'' a!Glion on1 digi!D cuio/meo 
efreW're• irtedoce 

ofor PC/Moc 

4068 Hard Drive 

' 169 99 
(IA( 300508) 

6068 Hard Drive 
'19999 

(ll,{300509) 

Brother MFC·5100c 
li-ln·1 Color Multl·Function Center 

ofol ab Jux. ~ lritJer, lOCllll tqlier, sumer 
&PC ~efnliet plillirgl!l lO 24001 1100 dpi 
ofax broodcoslirlQ hom jllll PC •W'...,.,/Moc 
1.27999 -$30°0 

Mail·ln Rebate thru 11/ 30/ 02 

$24999 

,•• B . [;)[1[3• . 
Apple eMac· G4/700 

128/40G8/Combo Drive All·ln·Dne Computer 
•700MH1 P"""1f'C" G4 proooor • l28MB SJRAM 

•40G8 Ulrro AJA dt~o •D\'D/([)·RW Combo 
•56K modom •llVIDIA geforco1 MX glllphics 

with 31MB DOR W,\ •10/ 100 Bmel Ethernet 
•1-focl'liJe•/ 5-tJSB 11«1' • I/" llnCRI rlsploy 

•ll<ih:il spccl"' •Moc ' OS X&OS9 
•M~-.· 1, rb-.1" 7. rl'!roto " &mcra 

$10999 9 

} VJ'!' M88911!/A l 
3·YHT Appl.Car.- Proll<tioe pt.,, for 

1Moc '°"'"""' (Al'P/.\78 11ll/Bl $149.99 
,•• Apple• iBoo G3/700 

128/2068/Combo Notebook Computer 
•700Wtz l'vweri'l G3 proc""" •11.I" ITT XGA 
• 118MB SOWMOGB HD ~(Jl-iW combo 
•All Moliity RAO!ON grophiG with 16/IJI 'IF>M 
•S6X mox. modem •10/100 [llrt!ncl 
• lfiroW'.,•/1-tlSB pom •VGA/S/COfl1jlOSilit<lideo Olli 
"4.9 lis.-Moc• OS 9 &Moc" OS X(v10.1) 
..1r1es-. il't>olO' &illo<ie" 1 

$149999 
(IJ'!'M8601ll/Al 

3·YHr AppitCor1• Protl<lioo pt.,. 
for llooli" G3 eo.p.t1r1 
WP M8094ll/Al . """" .. $249. 99 

• 
Apple• G4 IMac• 800 

256J808BJSuperOrln· 
AIMn-Oae Computer 

•BOOMlll Paad'C" 64 ~- •ZS6MB SOllM 
o8IJGB lllR""" ·~· (D'tlli/{MW) 

i..1 lielute4 MX ~w/rlM SW.II 
•56K modem •10/100 £!homer 
•11' ...liil!mldisi'1y 

-UftW'n°/5-0Sll por11 OS 9.2/0S X(flOJJ 
'-". h"2&111011 

$199999 
Wl'll8811ll/Al 

NEC MultlSync• 
LCD1850E 

18.1" Thln·Frame m 
Color LCD Monitor 

• 18.1"VIS •XllllV'rew 160' wi!t1Jngle 
•Up 10 1280 x1014 res. -0.1Bmm p(i~ ~lch 

•350:1 coollll!Iratio •Vniteor bixk •Wlo/Moc
$79999 

(NEC lCD18500 Yllit (~[{ tro18SIHQ lbl 

S.., SIMHl2 11' Ofll/IE1fO'" 
Flot Pawl IJIPlll/... ICll cm..,,,, 

1o l280110741t1. 1tl&:'mpiqlprn"400;1adlf 
•S- spd:on ofOf 'lfrrlott<,//I« fa 

!11111U1.11111i ...SI099.99·$100 Mal-hi R...._ • S99f, 
C«NO cmoa 1r1C11111'....., 

•1280xl024am.m. 64pl!Olii<flol6811111atllllt 

~ O©O 

50;1-amo 
1t111m7l'O) SUP.ff 

Nik on COOLPIX 5700 
Digital Camera 

•S.O lllejjOJlixels •81-Q91lall/ -~~ 
4x~il!ll zoom •[D lens 

•fop ""'1er speed of 1/4,000 10C 
oCoolilious!hooli>g mode 

• l.S" l!Dmonitor •RAW inoge 
dolO~ •llesl sho!SelecJol 

-USB inlerioce •W'roms/lltx ~ 

$ I I 9 9 99 
(NIN COOU'IXS700) 

Fllf/ FIMl'lx F601 Dlg/ltll C-. 
•3. l//J'CCD (6.0 //J' ~l •Jx~Htdig.- •1Saiiall!D•168 
Snxrl.Y.aia" shooinv''il!d..- mades ~ 

ll\IJIMlllJIOlt. $1f9f.ff 
ea... Power54ot G2 Olg/ltl U. '-9D 

•4.0//J' •3tqllia:i/3~~ ·12m.m.... 1.-o 
•Adobt l'hotosbop", 32!1.8 (oqioc1Rmli',  &... 

!U.'161/!11l l6itf.9f 



HARD DRIVES 

&}'Seagate. 
ULTRA SCSI INT. 
1S.4GB 7200 2MB ST31S41SN S169 
36.9GB 7200 2MB STJJ69 1SN $245 
ULTRA 160 SCSI 
1S.4GB 7200 2MB STl 1843SLW $155 
18.4GB 10,000 4MB SDIS406LW $179 
18.4GB 15,000 SMB ST31S452LW S249 
36.7GB 7200 2MB STJJ6938LW S229 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB SDJ6706 LW $269 
36.7GB IS,000 8MB STJJ6752LW S399 
73.4GB t0,000 4MB ST37340SLW S609 
tS1.6GB 7200 16MB ST11St 6771.IW Sl3S9 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
20.0GB S400 2MB SD20410A S69 
40.0GB 5400 2MB 5D40SIOA S7S 
40.BGB 7200 2MB SD40016A S83 
60.0GB 7200 2MB SD60021A S9S 
80.0GB 7200 2MB ST380021A S115 

Yn:lr oor websne or 1YW\'l.trrpgohat11.com/seagare 

~ 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
40.0GB S400 2MB 4D040H2 S76 
60.0 GB 5400 2MB 40060H3 S93 
S1.9GB 5400 2MB 40080H4 $110 
IDE ULTRA ATA /133 
20.0GB 7200 2MB 6l020J1 S75 
40.0GB 7200 2MB 6L040J2 SSS 
60.0 GB 7200 2MB 6l060J3 S99 
80.0GB 7200 2MB 6L080J4 Sl 19 
120.0GB S400 2MB 4Gt 20H6 S17S 
160.0GB S400 2MB 4Gt60H8 S25S 
FLUID BEARING HARD DRIVE 
20.0GB 7200 2MB 6l020l1 S78 
40.0GB 7200 2MB 6l040l2 187 
60.0GB 7200 2MB 6L060L3 1109 
80.0GB 7200 2MB 6LOSOL4 ms 

l'i<iraurwebsiri r?;~:fauHom!max 

ULTRA 160 SCSI 
lSJGB 10,000 4MB OiN63SO ms 
36.7GB 10,000 4MB 07N6340 S269 
73AG8 10,000 4MB 07N6300 S69S 
18.JGB IS,000 4MB 07N6800 S25S 
33.7GB IS,000 4M B 07N6801 141 9 
IDE ULTRA ATA/100 
40.0GB 7200 2MB 07N9208 S87 
60.0GB 7200 2MB OiN9209 SI OS 
80.0GB 7200 2MB 07N92 10 $120 
120.0GB 7200 2MB 07N92 19 S19S 
ULTRA 320 SCSI 
73.4GB 10,000 8MB 08K0332 S67S 
146.SGB 10,000 SMB 08K0322 Sl19S 

Vuit ou1 webrnear l'VW'ti'.megahaus.com!ibm 

~ Western• 
• Digital 

JOE ULTRA ATA/100 
20.0GB S400 2MB WD200EB $69 
20.0GB 7200 2MB WD200BB S75 
40.0GB 5400 2MB WD400EB S7B 
40.0GB 7200 2MB WD400BB SS5 
60.0GB S400 2MB WD600AB $97 
60.0GB 7200 2MB WD600BB SIOS 
80.0GB 7200 2MB WDBOOBB SI 19 
80.0GB 7200 BMB WD BOOJB $129 
100.0GB 7200 SMB WDlOOOBBS SI SS 
120.0GB 7200 2MB WD1200BB SIS9 
120.0GB 7200 BMB WDl 20018 ms 
200.0GB 7200 2MB WD2000BB 1419 
200.0GB 7200 BMB WDlOOOJ B 54S9 

Vmtauro;o.'rbSltrarwww.mtgahau.s.comflvd 
0-' 

FUJITSU 
ULTRA 160 SCSI 
1S.4GB 10,000 SMB /W\N3184MP Sl 65 
36.7GB 10,000 SMB MANJ367MP $275 
73.SGB 10,000 SMB MAN3 73SMP SS99 
ULTRA 160 FIBRE CHANNEL 
IS.4GB 10,000 SMB /W\N31S4FC Sl 6S 
36.7GB 10,000 SMB MAN33 67FC S2 75 
73 .SGB 10,000 SMB /W\N3 735FC SS99 

20.0G B 9.Smm Toshiba MK2018GAS S97 
30.0GB 9.S mm T°'hiba MK3017GAP Sll8 
40.0GB 9.Sm m T°'hiba MK40\SGAP $175 
60.0GB 9.Smm T°'hiba MK6021GAS $349 

20.0GB 9.S mm IBM 07NS325 S9S 
30.0GB 9.Smm IBM 07NS326 $145 
40.0G B 9.S mm IBM 07NS327 ms 
60.0GB 12 .S mm IBM 07N6328 S409 

10.0GB 9.Smm Hilachi DK2JCA -IOF S86 
20.0GB 9.Smm Hilachi DK2JDA-20 F S99 
30.0GB 9.Smm Hiiachi DK2JDA -3 0F SISO 
40.0GB 9.Smm Hitachi DK23 DA-40F Sl7S 

10.0GB 9.Smm Fujitsu MliR2010AT SSS 
20.0GB 9.Smm Fu1iisu MHR2020AT S9S 
30.0GB 9.Smm Fu1 iis u MHR2030AT Sl42 
40.0GB 9.Smm Fu1i1Su MHR2 040AT Sl 70 

USB DRIVES 
3.5 HARD DRIVES W/CASE (5400RPMJ 
20.0GB USB-20GB S169 
40.0GB USB -40GB SISS 
60.0GB USB60G B S1 99 
80.0GB US B-BOGB S229 
120.0GB US Bl20GB S329 
160.0GB USB t60GB S395 

FIREWIRE DRIVES 
3 .S HARD DRIVES W/CASE (S400 RPM) 
20.0GB FW-2 0GBS4 SlSS 
40.0GB FW-40GBS4 S199 
60.0GB FW-60GB54 ms 
80.0GB FW-80GBS4 S2S9 
120.0GB FW120GBS4 SJS S 
160.0GB FW160GBS4 $4 19 
3.5 HARD DRIVES W/CASE (7200 RPM) 
20.0GB FW-20GB72 S19S 
40.0GB FW-4 0GB72 S209 
60.0GB FW-60G872 1239 
SO.OGB FW-80GB72 S27S 
120.0GB FW l20GB72 $369 

CONTROLLERS 

Fl REWIRE 
WD 1394 PCI Cud WDAD002RNW S49 
WD 1394 CudBus WDAD003RNIV SS9 
ATA 66/ 100/133 
Sonnet ATNIOO PO TAT-100 SS9 
ACard ATNlOO PC \ AEC-6280M S9S 
ACard RAID/66 PC\ AEC-6860M Sl 39 
5oone1 ATA/133 PC! TAT-133 S99 
ACard ATN133 PC\ AEC-6SBOM SI S7 
Sonnet RAID/133 PO TAT-133R Sl 9S 
SCSI ULTRA/WIDE/ULTRA 1~0 
ACard Ultra SCSI AEC-67 12TUM $43 
ACard Wide SCSI AEC- 67 12Ul\IM SB5 
ACard Ul 60 SCS I AEC-67160M $147 
Adaplec U160 SCS I APD29 1 60~C S28S 
Ad.ijm: Dual Ul(i() SCSI APD39160MAC S3SS 

CD-RW'S 
FJREWIRE REWRITABLE 
Yamaha 44x2 4x44, External FireWi re & USB 2.0 Kil 

CRW- FIZDX S2S9 
CDCyclone 40x1lx4S w/Software, Cable & Media 

7070 ms 
TDK 24xl0x40 VeloCD Drive Kil 

FE-241040BX ms 
SCSI REWRITABLE 
Plextor 12xl0x32 Packel Write, 4MB Buffer, Tray Loading 

Int PXWl210TSB S1 99 
Ext PXW12 10TSBX S2S9 

Wi1hToaSI Mastering Software 
Int PXW1 210TSM $2 69 
Ext PX\\'121 OTSXM $329 

Yamaha 44x24x44 Exclusive DiscT02 Laser Labeling Sys. 
Int CRW- FI ZS S259 
Ext CRW-FIZS X S309 

U160 HARD DRIVE 

&>Seagate. 
36.7GB/1 S,000 RPM 

SMB BUFFER 
SCSI ULTRA 160 

ST336752 LW 

$399 

SCSI CD-RW DRIVE 

44X24 X44 
EXCLUSIVE LASER LABELING SYS. 

Int CRW-F1ZS ..... ... ... .. .........$259 
Ext CRW-FIZSX .. .. ... .. . .. ..... .. .. .. ..$309 

18" MONITOR 

HITACHI 
18" VIEWABLE 

LCD FLATPANEL 
CMLISlSXW 

$1039 

RAID SOLUTIONS 

u 
iomega-

SOOGB EXTERNAL 
RAID SOLUTION 

7200RPM 
STARTBOOIVD 

$7079 

ZJP7SOMB 
EXTERNAL 

WITH SOFTWARE 

\DE 3232S .... .... $149 
USB 2.0 32324 ......... $172 

l1APE DRIVE 

SONY 
SONY AIT EXTERNAL DEVICE 

3S-90 GB 
use 2.0 & FIREWIRE 

SDX-420COMBO 

$869 

SONY 
CYBERSHOT F707 

WI CARL ZEISS 
r.::."-"""'"~" VARIO-SONNAR LENS 

20.0GB/2MB BUFFER 
JOE LAPTOP DRIVE 

MHR2020AT 

$95 

USB 2.0 CD-RW 

O PI.Ex.ToR' 
4 0 X12X4!! 

4 MB BUFFER 
PXW401lTUSW 

$205 
mac sofrwore nor lnduded 

19" MONITOR 

HITACHI 
18" VIEWABLE 

FLAT SCREEN CRT 
CM71SU-S11 

$295 

DIGITAL STORAGE 

PowerFile 
FJREWIRE 

200 CAPACITY 
DVD JUKEBOX 

11 074 

$985 

'Does not Includedrive cartridge 

TAPE DRIVE 

TAPESTOR DDS-4 
20-40GB WITH SOFTWARE 
STD2401 LW·R 

$899 

&>Seagate. 

DESJGNJET 
soo 

24"PRINTER 

I DSC-F707 C7769B 

~ $985 $2159i ?~;C~f;J;;!~i;il;:il:;:j;;i;;•;);;l;;:~t~!;1~;JP.•;i;;(;•;J;;i;i~~~i~•;);;k;;;1~;;j~i:~D;; 

1.800.786.1184 
Sales lines open: 

M-F 7-8, Sat 9-1,CST 

www.megahaus.com Secure Ordering 
Para Llamadas En Espanol 

(800) 786 - 1174 

Choose 108 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
~:::.;.;..!1.,.d::~;.._---~~~~~~~ 



NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO BE BOUND 
BY THESE RULES, PLEASE DO NOT ENTER THE DRAWING. 

HOW TO ENTER: Drawing is open to all Macworld readers (excluding current 
panel members) who complete the survey. This is an Internet only drawing. To 
enter, complete the survey at www.rsch.com/macsurvey and fill out the entry 
form at the end of the survey. The form must contain your name, malling ad 
e-mail address, and daytime phone number. The information you · 
survey is for research purposes and will be held s 
information will never be sold or given away. 
as aresult of any information you provide us. 
(Pacific Time), on 8/06/2002 and ends at 11:59 
Participation constitutes entrant's full and unconditional 
acceptance of these Official Rules that shall be final in all resp 
entry is allowed per person. For the purposes of this promotion, 
shall consist of aperson, family or household with avalid email a 
multiple entries be received, all such entries will be disqualified. 
ineligible entries, Illegible entries and/or incomplete entries will n 
All entries are subject to verification. 

ELIGIBILITY: All pertinent survey questions must be answered to 
is open to legal residents of the 50 United States or the District o 
are 18 years of age or older upon entry. Persons in any of the foll 
are NOT eligible to participate In this drawing: (i) persons who fro 
January 1, 2001 were or are employees or agents of Mac Publishin 
independent contractors; (Ii) individuals engaged in the developm 
or distribution of materials for this drawing; (iii) persons who are 
family of any person in any of the preceding categories regardless 
live; or (iv) persons who reside in the same household, whether re 
any person in any of the preceding categories. 

WINNER SELECTION: On or about 11/19/2002, one prizewinner w 
selected under the supervision of Sponsor from all eligible entrle 
prizewinner will be awarded a10-glgabyte hard drive Apple iPod ( 
retail value $400). Any additional expenses incurred in connectio 
be the sole responsibility of the prizewinner. Sponsor's decisions 
matters regarding this drawing. No negotiations will be entered i 
winning depend on the number of eligible entries received. Winne 
notified by e-mail and/or telephone on or about 11/26/2002. For 
send aself-addressed, postage paid envelope after 12/3/2002 to 
Online Drawing, 501 Second St., 5th floor, San Francisco, CA 9410 

CONDITIONS OF PARTICIPATION: It is your responsibil ity to read, 
ensure that you have complied with all of the conditions con ta· 
Rules. All entries become the property of Spo 
Sponsor is not responsible for incorrect or in 
caused by entrants or by error of the equipm 

or utilized by Sponsor or by any technical or human error that may occur in the 
processing of the entries in the drawing. Entrant agrees to release and hold 
Sponsor, its officers, directors, affiliates, employees, contractors, subsidiaries, 

sharmless from and against all liability, arising from or in any 
rawing. Entrant shall indemnify Sponsor, its officers, directors, 

rs, subsidiaries, agents, employees and partners from and 
r suits and any damages or costs arising from or relating to 
or inaccuracy of any warrantees or representations made 

Ing. Sponsor is not responsible for any fraud or misconduct on 
. Should an entrant engage in fraud or misconduct of any 

ut not limited to aviolation of the Official Rules, such participant 
immediate disqualification. Sponsor reserves the right in its sole 
I or suspend this drawing should virus, bugs or other causes 
corrupt the administration, security or proper play of the 
ust respond within 72 hours from the time winner is notified. If 

spond within the time limit, winner shall have forfeited the prize 
in Sponsor's sole discretion to select an alternate winner. Prize 
. No cash redemption or substitution will be allowed, except at 

cretion. If the prize is unavailable, Sponsor reserves the right to 
of equal or greater value. Winner may be required, in the sole 
sor, to sign and return an affidavit of eligibility and a liability 
(10) days of prize notification or the prize may be forfeited and 
mate winner. Winners are responsible for all applicable Federal, 
es. If these rules differ from any promotional or other materials 
ction with the drawing, these rules shall control. 

is void where prohibited or restricted by law. All federal, state 
es and regulations apply. Drawing is governed by, construed, 
cordance with the laws of the State of California, United States 

ut regard to any choice of law principles. As a condition of 
otion, entrants agree that (a) any and all disputes, claims and 
rising out of or connected with this promotion, or the prize 
resolved individually, without resort to any form of class 
ively by arbitration under the rules of the American Arbitration 
y and all claims, judgments and awards shall be limited to 
et costs incurred, including cost associated with entering this 
oevent attorney's fees; and (c) entrants hereby waive all 

nitive, incidental and consequential damages or other damages, 
out-of-pocket expenses, and any and all rights to have 
d or increased. 

NT: These Official Rules set forth the entire agreement 
s relating to the subject matter hereof, and supersede all 

understandings relating thereto, whether oral or written. 

LLC., 501 Second St., 5th Floor, San 

Macworld 

THE MAC PRODUCT EXPERTS 

www.rsch.com/macsurvey


Welcome to the Apple 
OS XShowcase 
Macworld magazine, in conjunction with the Apple Developer Connection, 

built this very special Mac OS X Showcase section to keep you, our valued 

Mac 

reader, apprised of the hottest products built especially to take 

advantage of Apple's new operating system. You can rest assured 

that this new section will grow with each passing month, spot

lighting the coolest new products for Mac OS X. Be sure to 

check the Mac OS X Showcase monthly for a wide variety of 

new and innovative solutions that will make your Macintosh 

and Mac OS X experience as enjoyable as possible. 

TIRrn o~ BfING SHAKrn DOWN fOR fXPfNSIVL BUGGY, fORCrn UPGRADfSfROM TH[ BIG vrnDORS1 JOIN TH[ 

PrnPl[ WHO BHl[V[ THAT YOU SHOUla BUY SOMHHING ONC[ - AND HAV[ IT rnArnrn! SUPPORT AN OPrn 

AND fR[[ SOFTWARf OfVHOPMfNT COMMUNITY NOT RUN BY MARKETING TYPfSOR BrnN COUNHRS. 


The applications in Stone Studio ex starring Create•  have all the most 
used features of these applications:X J Illustrator, Quark Xpress, DreamWeaver, 

~ Freehand, Corel Draw, PageMaker, 
Timeslips, Acrobat Writer, Stuffrt Deluxe, 

lmageReady, iPhoto and more. Visit 
www.stone.com/Stone_Studio_Successes 
to see how people Just like you get their best 
ideas out into the world. 

STONE STUDIO DO WN lOAD NO WfROM WWW. SlO NE. COM 

STONf STUDIO" 
1APPS 1lOW PRICE ~ R\ID UPGRADfS 



Get expert training 
on these programs 

and more 

Call for 

Information 


800.527.1914 
www.macacademy.com 
Priority Code SP-2636 

TRAINING 
ALL STAR Macintosh 

Training Event 
Announced For 

Las Vegas and Orlando 
Announcing An All Star Event 

MacAcademy, the nation's leading 
computer training company today 
announced an all new, all star training event 
scheduled for Las Vegas and Orlando in 
February and March of 2003. 

The training event, open to all Macintosh 
users, brings together the nation's leading 
computer application instructors for a 4-day 
Learning Extravaganza. 

Instructors are selected based on both 
application mastery and teaching 
credentials. Each instructor has trained 
thousands of Mac users and is consistently 
rated as excellent by their students. 
The All Star Learning Fonnat 

The event, presented in both Las Vegas 
and Orlando will feature 4 days of training, 
64 different workshops and 24 hours of 
intense instruction. 
The All Star Line-Up 

Macintosh users will be able to create 
their own class schedule selecting from 
mastery workshops on FileMaker Pro, 
Photoshop, E.xcel, Dreamweaver, Illustrator, 
Word, Flash, and the OS Xoperating system. 
A Unique Training Opportunity 

For the first time, a Mac user can spend 
four days learning programs from start to 
finish while picking the brains of the nation's 
foremost teachers. Everyone in one place, at 
one time, devoted to becoming the best you 
can be on the programs you use the most. 
The Cost and the Guarantee 

People pay hundreds of dollars to learn 
one program from local trainers. The All 
Star Learning Extravaganza offers a 4-day 
learning event from "All Star" instructors 
for only $599. In addition, each attendee 
receives a complete money back, if not 
satisfied, guarantee. 

With the all star line-up and the low 
admission price you must act now. 

OS 
MacAcademy www.macacademy.com 

Train Simple www.trainsimple.com 

Stone Design www.stone.com 

Your Mac Life www.yourmaclife.com 

Advertise your OS X products here! 800-597-1594 

http:www.yourmaclife.com
http:www.stone.com
http:www.trainsimple.com
http:www.macacademy.com
http:www.macacademy.com


FireWireDEVELOPER showcase 
Accessory 

Stone Design stone.com Worth Da1a barcodehq.com 

Train Simple trainsimple.com Granite Digna! scsipro.com 

MacAcademy macacademy.com everythingipod.com 

Developer Showcase hoodmanusa.com 

t~ef~n gefen.com thepowersource.com 

Or-3''tlll l/ 'T.. orangemicro.com lindelectronics.com 

Gt If " l PCh~olv<i) griffintechnology.com compucable.com 

Cr,wcl: crywolf.net biomorphdesk.com 

I 
M~WJ" marware.com quick-voice.com 

A:JS le +.1101uy1es adstech.com Mararllon Ce1npt.te1 marathoncomputer.com 

IX. Bott drbott:com Eskape lab eskapelabs.com 

0~oto (Cn!'O Services Showcase 
G~Tt11eE com fatcow.com 

= ~ -=-:: • :._· • = - ~- • - ~ 

Extenders Converters  Switchers Distribution Adapters 

...1:an~:"'6g.E§~!~!!.~! 
···... 

Ideal fQr·switching Monitor, Keyboard/Mouse and Audio 
between,tWocomputers connected to an ADC Flat PanelDisplay...... 

G£t=ENi.... 

·.. CVlt0 ACC 
Canvo r e lon B o x . 

••" Extends and Connects an 
AppleAat PaneJ.DKplay to any Hae or PC Computer.. .. 

Macworld 
ff~~··· .. 

• ' 

Presentation Services imagers.com 

Copy Craft copycraft.com 

Postcard Press postcardpress.com 

Global Print Runner globalprintrunner.com 

Drive Savm drivesavers.com 

Lazarus lazarus.com 

Total Recall totalrecall.com 

Sharpdots sharpdots.com 

Modern Postcard modernpostcard.com 

Creative Ju ices bigposters.com 

Mac Solution Experts macsolutionexperts.com 

Si liconValley CD svcd.net 

Direct Showcase 

Data Memory Systems datamem.com 

Academic Superstore academicsuperstore.com 

Journ ey Educational journeyed.com 

MegaMacs megamacs.com 

Mac Solutions macsolution~com 

Shreve Systems shrevesystem~com 

PowerMax powermax.com 

Otherworld Computing macsales.com 

PowerOn Computers poweron.com 

TD Curran tdcurran.com 

MacPro mac-pro.com 

Choose 61 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo 
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What can PowerMate do for you? 

Take It For A Scroll 
PowerMate is the fastest way ta scroll 
through long text documents, spreadsheets, 
web pages. With a Rick al the wrist, you 

Pump Up The Volume 
PowerMate is the coolest volume knob your desk has 
ever seen. Crank up your MP3s and CDs. Then with a 

push of its button, mute your music to answer the 
get ta the bottom al the story in ... 
record time. 

Make Movies With A Twist 
Edit your video masterpiece with 

your very awn Jag/Shuttle wheel. 
Use PowerMate to scroll through 
and trim unwanted footage with 

the push of a button . 

phone and handle the complaints. 

Power Control 
PowerMate is an assignable controller. That 

means you can program it to do anything you wont 
in any application. Program the wheel to scroll your 
email, set the button to switch to your browser. 
Customize it to your needs and get wild. 

PowerMate 
USB Multimedia Controller & Input Device 

PowerMate is the coolest volume knob your Mac has 
ever seen and so much more. Use it to edit iMovies, scroll 
through long documents and web pages. Best of all, PowerMate 
is an assignable controller. Program it to do anything you want 
in any application . PowerMate - take it for a spin . 

iM·c 
USB Audio Interface 

• Adds stereo audio input to your Moc 

• Plug-ond-Play, no software required 

• Portable, no installation or power needed 

• Supports MP3 , Quick Time and AIFF files 

USBAudio Hub 
4-Port USB Hub for Audio 
• Optimized for USS.based audio recording 

• Works both powered and unpowered 

• External power supply included 

• Functions as standard USB 4-port hub 

ii 

PowerPodAuto 
Ultimate iPod Car Charger 
• Works with any cigarette lighter or 12V 

accessory port in your car, truck or boat 

• Charges while ploying your music 

• Uses any FireWire coble for custom fit 

Now you have two easy ways to purchase your Griffin Technology product directly. 

Order by phone at 615-399-7000 or order online at www.griffintechnology.com/store. 


GRIFFIN TECHNOLOGY ORDER NOW 615-399-7000 www.griffintechnology.com 
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USB Instant DVD for Mac 
•Capture analog video from any 
video source. 

•Create DVD movies with Pixela 
DVD authoring software. 

•DVD Studio Pro plug-In included. 
•Apple Superdrlve and !DVD not 

required 

FireWireDEVELOPER showcase 
Accessory 

Amazing!
The New Flexible 
CoolMac KeyboardrM 
Great for Kids, Lab & Medical Environments, 
Schools, Kiosks, Food Service, Recording 
Studios & more! 

Coo/Mac Keyboard 
and loads of Cool Mac 
Stuff AVAILABLE at 
Coo/MacStuff.com 

• Waterproof 

·Portable 

·Durable 

·Quiet 

• Easy to Clean 

Light and airy, 

yet fully fu net ion a I , 

lmacclothes are designed 

to complement and 

protec t your computer. 

JMacscrunshirt 

Order online at 
www.imacclothes.com 

SHOWCASE 
YOUR PRODUCTS 

TO OVER 2 MILLION READERS 
0£• !t<TE:U.IQUEST .C;tlS . a. 0 

Macworld 

EXTREME GEAR 
for your Applee portables 

1.SO'Cl.597.1594
USS Models In Translucent Ice White or Steatth Blsclc. www.MARWARE.com 

Connect 


Connect · Add more USB and FireWire ports to 
your notebook or desktop computer 

PYRO 1394DV for Notebooks 
• Add 2 FireWlre ports (one 

6-pln & one 4-pln) to your 
Mac notebook • S99 

USB Turbo 2.0 for Notebooks 
• Add 2 USB ports to your Mac 

Notebook 
• Supports all USB 1.1 compliant 

devices • $79 

PYRO 1394 6· Port Hub 
• Connect more FlreWlre devices 

to your Mac and easily add 
devices without crawling behind 
your computer - $69 

USB Ultra Hub 4 
• Connect more USB devices to 

your Mac and easily add 
devices without crawling behind 
your computer • 529 

USB Cable 
• Connect your USB printer. 

scanner, or other devices to 

i°Sa ~~ew!t~ t~ ls s·. A to a. 1

Indulge Your Mac. 
Create 

Create • Tools for capluring. editing, and sharing 
videos with your Mac 

USB Instant Video 
• Capture video/audio. from 

any video source, quickly and 
easily through your USB port. 

• Includes MovieWorl<s LE 
• Edit your video. share it over 

the Internet, or save it on CD 
as a VCD • $69 

PYRO 1394 WebCam 
• High-quality, FlreWire video 

conferencing with the clearest 
Images on the Net 

• Includes Mac software for 
video conferencing with both 
Mac and PC users 

• Support for OSX · $79 

COMING SOON! PYROAV Link 
• Convert analog audio/video to DV 

and edit analog sources In DV format. 
•Compatible with Final Cut and IMovle. 
• Send out to analog and save to tape. 
• SVHS/composltelaudlo In and out 

ccnnectors & ccmponent video input 
Included. 

Store 

Store ·Add hard drives. CD·A. or DVD drives without 
ever opening your computer with these FlreWire and 
USB Drive Kit solutions. Simply Install the hard drive 
of your choice and create reliable, external storage. 

PYRO 2.5" Drive Kit 
• Convert your 2.s· 	notebook hard 

drive into an external FlreWire 
drive · $99 

PYRO 1394 Drive Kit 
• Convert your IDE hard drive or 

CD/DVD drive Into an external 
FireWlre drive • $99 

USB 2.0 Drive Kit 
• Convert your !DE hard drive or 

CD/DVD drive into an external 
USB 2.0 drive (backwards 
compatible with USB 1.1) · $99 

ADS products are Available everywhere Including: Safe Harbor. ~ Mac 	 Cerritos, CA • 800-888-5244Mac Zones, Mac Mall , CompUSA, Circuit City, B&H Photo, Video Guys, DV 
Direct, Data Vision. CWOL.com. J&R Music World, Micro Center, and more! FireWirc" 	 www.adstech.com~ 
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MoniSwitchADC 

2-Port Monitor/USB Sharing Switch 

Share one Apple flat panel
Compatible 

w ith the 15" , 17", display, one keyboard and 
22", or 23" Apple flat one mouse between two 
panel display and any combination of two 


Macintosh G4 computers with ADC video connections. A DC Macintosh computers. 


VGA Extractor 
for ADC allows 
dual VGA displays 
with the built-in 
vi deo card on 
your new G4. 

Extend the length of 
the cable on your Apple 
flat-panel by 3 meters 
(1 0 ft) - 15"' 17''' 22"' 

or 23" displays. 

Dr. Bott's complete focus is serving resellers with hundreds of products from over 30 manufacturers. We 

scour the globe to bring you the best Mac products. New resellers and manufacturers are always welcome. 

503.582.9944 www.drbott.com 877.611.2688 (Toll Free) 

Choose 173 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.drbott.com


Fire Wire

DEVELOPER showcase Bar Coding 
iMovie Plug 

Docking Station 
Software Publishing 

The next generation 
publication management 

software 

www.ppx2.com 
pubprocg,mac.com 

TomatoChip.com 

Your source for 
Mac Peripherals, 

USB & FireWire So/ultions, 
and Networking Products 

USB Programmable Mouse 

Starting at $6.99 
Shown: use Programmable Mouse 

FireWire and USB Hard Drive 
Conversion Kits 
Starting al $87.99 
Shown: 2.5' HDD Conversion Kit 

FireWire and USB Cables 
Starting al $0.99 
Shown: use Extension Cable 

USB and FireWire Hubs 
Starling al $7 .50 
Shown: 2·port USe Hub d I 

.. . an more. 

t matochip.com 

If you publish, then you 
need to take a look at 
PPX2. From invoic ing 
to subscript ions and 
sales tracking to 
accounting, PPX2 is 
proven to save ti me, 
money and effort in the 
product i on of 
magazines, newsletters 
and other med ia. 
Cross platform,web and mobile ready 

www.macworld.com J November2002 I MACWORLD , 113 I 
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Get Smart 

www.granitedigital .com 

The FireWire Drive with a technician built in. 

Ever wondered what's really going on inside that 
box? With the new line of SMART Drives from 
Granite Digital, you will never have to wonder 
again. This FireWire IEEE1394 enclosure 
includes a Microprocessor and LCD display that 
will tell you everything you ever wanted to 
know about your drive's condition. It's like hav
ing your own technician built into every case. 
The case also monitors drive performance for 
speed-intensive operations like DV and AV and 
it helps keep your data safe and secure. 

Get Hot 

Hot-Swap that is. The new Granite FireWire 
Hot-Swap Drive is one of the most versati le 
storage systems on the market. With the low 
cost of IDE hard drives you can now affordably 
use hard drives to backup your computer, trans
port large amounts of data, dedicate drives for 
projects, and completely eliminate the need for 
tape drives and other archival systems. It's the 
ideal solution for your removable storage needs, 
and it is faster than all other types of archival 
systems. 
The key to our FireWire Hot-Swap Drive 
System is our low cost hard drive trays. These 
affordable trays hold low cost IDE hard drives. 
Both Macintosh & Windows 98SE, ME, 2000, 
and XP are completely supported without the 
need of any software or additional drivers ...just 
plug it in and you are up and running. 

So, if your looking for the safest place to store 
your data, and if you like the idea of knowing 
what's going on before you have a problem, 
then the SMART Drive from Granite is the 
drive for you. 
Unlike other FireWire companies, Granite writes 
its own firmware and supports more drives than 
anyone else. Our easy to use upgrade and 
browser utilities keep us ahead of the competi
tion while giving our customers the information 
that they need .... spoil yourself and Get Smart. 

• Fast FireWire 40 Is data transfers. 
• Uses low cost I DE drives. 
• Large affordable backup solution. 
• Perfect for DV or AV projects. 
• Unlimited storage capabilities. 

Additional Drive 

Trays are only 

$29.95 

• 3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax • 

Choose 186 at •wiw.macworld.com/getinfo 



DEVELOPER showcase 	 Storage 
iPod Accesories 

Mobile Computing 

The Aqua Jam 
Jacket 

A translucent 
silicone 
iPoacase 

Fits ALL 
iPod"models! 

*Introducing the 
MaxPower6o 

LUon Auxilia ry Power Pack 

Auto/AirPower Adapters 
for 

PowerBook G4S & iBooks 

Extend your runtime up to 3X longer 
Lind adaptcrsf cat'u rc: 

Fault protection circuitrv 

Order directly from: 
www.ThePowerSource.com 

20/ 30/40 GB of Video, Music, Photos, and Data... To Go! 

Only a .5 lbs - IJ.25 JC 8 .5 JC .5 " with Auton1ari.c reset 
Includes AC adapter a nd cables Durable ABS lio urin g 

Nulon carrying case 

Order online at: 

www.lindelectronics.com 


or call #800-897-8994 to order 

I uni l'fr-\.·tronfr,, I rte. fJ.it.4 CanthridHC" Stt'(•c\. :'ifinn t"!l(lO lh. \t~ ;'t;'"",..$.!16 lll)f.:t.•t1:l·-.63t 1;\ 

XPAMD YOUR STORAGE IMSTAMTLY.X-MeM XPEDITE FILETRANSFERS. 

• Cartridge & Reader design 
maximizes portability 

• FireWire and USB compatible 
(adapters included) 

• Built-in 3-port FireWire repeater 
allows daisy-chaining 

• 	MacOS9.1 /X, Wln98SE/ME/2000/XP 
compatible 

compuCable
I llanUllCtllrllll 61111P 

~nlil> 1-800-344-6921 
~. WAREHOUSE' X-MeM.comp ucable.com 

Available at 

www.macworld.com 	 November 2002 I MACWORLD I 115 I 
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Multimedia DEVELOPER/SERVICES showcas e 
Furniture 
Peripherals 
Web Hosting 

fully adjustable 
totally expandable 
starting a t $329.00 

biornorp/1.corn free catalog BBB302-DESK 
a- t1• 1 11da<t.vlS.B1rtiw-l.a'°''S-OJl'tntl01G1ooodS.P001lfg~IUS/ lllt 

getthenevv
digital hub 

1110111y t1a1 11 t1 1 l4 o o, 111 

Choose 161at1wm.macworld.com/getinfo 

SHOWCASE SUCCESS 
"Macworld Showcase has been the 
very best advertising dollar our 
company has spent since we went 
into business." 

TED BIRMING!IAM, CEO 
IPROOF SYSTINS 

Macworld
!l<>o l ui:nw• M1u ;C,<1u<>r a l 1t1t> Y"'•on., ff 1u;l<11t C N " I 

www.quick-voice .com tS00.597.1594 
Cap ruro >Ou r 1 ~ou ght1J w11/'t tf:o c/j c• o r th t' moust>' 

Wi:h iRockJurnp back, 
Jack, for 1Moc 

we con put and a 40
vour Moc Unil high 

inside of any rock, put 
sto11do1 d forty CPUs 

19-inch in on·~ six
-;.;quiprnen! foo1-h1gh 

rock stc1cL 
That's not Get off 0f 

ol! that ihe desk , 
Mc:rathon get up of'. 

the srplf 
\',' -::on pv You 8'>1 

your monitor your Moc, 
inside there G•Rack for G4 we got 

too your rock 
Your CRT, install it 
)OUI LCD yourself. .JH 

we con We'reCOMPUTIER 
ra.:k 1t up Mcro 1ho·1 
cs easv www.marathoncomputer.com ~ho' :. o I 

as email : info@morothoncomputer.com Ne'rc 
AB! 800-832 -6326 . 615-367·6467 gone 

Choose 164 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

MyTV2GO and MyTV... "~T'"""
TV for your Mac 

From $79 From $134 

Now with OS X support included 

download new OS X software at www.eskapelabs.com/tech.html 

You've got to see it to believe it! 
www.eskapelabs.com 

http:www.eskapelabs.com
www.eskapelabs.com/tech.html
www.macworld.com/getinfo
mailto:info@morothoncomputer.com
http:www.marathoncomputer.com
www.quick-voice


Printed From Your File 
Go to www.imagers.com/macw... Discover excellent print quality 
of our newest and very improved Indigo Ultra digital color press! 

Digital Services! 
Offset CMYK Color Printing 
Large Format Color Posters 

Hi-Res Film Scans To CD 
Color Laser Printing 

Digital Photographic Prints 
Slides/4x5-Neg,Pos,B& W 

Fuj i 
Pllo1Hrtl>bit 
Color Priats 

Choose 155 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

+•!• +AmericasPrinter.com 
The easiest way to print today. 

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast.. .. 
We're a40' Heidelberg® printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours a day. 

We' ll print and ship most jobs anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file. 

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job! 

15pt Super Heavy C/2/S cardstock 
w/ Gloss UV on color side(s) - 175 line Kodak film included. 

1000 2500 5000 10000 

Business card 4/1 850 870 8130 s220 
-1!11 8.5"K2" 4/4 890 8110 8190 8320 

1/4Pg Postcard 4/1 8130 8130 8190 8340 
-~i~.:~~:~: 4/4 8170 8170 8260 8470 

1/2pg Postcard 4/1 8190 8190 8340 8650 
-- ·~ ~:~;~.:·f;.. 4/4 8260 8260 8470 8850 

1OOlb Cover Cardstock C/2/S Gloss 
Grade 1 Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included. 

2500 5000 10000 15000 

1/4Pg Postcard 4/1 8120 8160 8310 8440 
-s:;g~:n~~ 414 8130 8190 8350 8490 

1/2pg Postcard 4/1 8160 831 o 8595 8850 
-": ~:~:.,s;.. 4/4 8190 8350 8640 8910 

1OOlb Gloss Book (text) C/2/S 
Grade 1 Gloss Sheet - 175 line Kodak film included. 

1 ODO 2500 5000 10000 

One sheet 4/0 8199 8280 8445 8690 
"""""""' 8.6"X 11"  -
~f~~F~~~~ 4/4 8295 8395 8550 8895 

Brochure I Poster 4/0 8345 8445 8690 81095 
dml!mlon ll"X l T ' - Thisc.TI 

~~~i:~~~e. 4/4 8430 8550 8895 81395 

~..':~.,.~~~~!~ 4/4 8985 81295 81760 82695 
1~. r,!';~f.!.~,o 4/4 81895 82495 83295 84970 

714.521.1100 CA• 800.552.1303 toll free 

714.521.5650 fax• jobs@AmericasPrinter.com 
6940 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA. 90620 



FREE 

1000 


FREE 1000 postcards with any order of 1000 4x6 postcards l2J: take S20 off any postcard order above 
2000 pieces· offer valid for1st time customers only • limit 1 per customer· offer expires 0210112003 

IT'S EASY 
·~NEW.'., send your digital file 

_. ~ ;:::;:- we'll print your job in 

2-3 days! 
./ New 2IXJ2 Heidelberg Speedmaster Press! 

./ Supetthick canlstock! ......... 

./ New mailing senlices! 

4x6 Postcards Business Cards 
.(ly_ fil .(ly_ g& §1! 
500 !Ii 1,000 60... 90... 
1,000 2,000 80... 108... 
2,000 5,000 140... 189... 
5,000 10,000 250. .. 337... 

Postcards Full Color4"x6" 4/0 or 'ill 
14Pr. C2S UV Co:ueJ Business 

1,000 $129 Cards 
2"x3.5" 410 or 411 

14Pt. C2S UV Coat<d Brochure 
8.5"x l l " 4/4 1,000 $59 

IOIJll Glo" Book 

1.000 $379 

2,500 $399 


#.ree Film Output5.000 $499 on e<Fery print order! 

4Page 
Catalog 

11 "xl7" foldod ro 8.5"x 11 " 
414 I00~ Glo" Book. 

$599 
2,500 $699 
5,000 $799 



• Fastest, most successful data 
recovery service. 

• Recommended by all hard 
drive companies. 

• Advanced, proprietary 
techniques. 

• 24-hour and weekend 
services available. 

• In tantly retrieve recovered 
data with DATAEXPRESSrn. 

• Featured on CNN, 
BBC, MacWorld, 
MacAddict, and 
many others. s-~~\1.Slf~ 

• Government ~ ~ 
Contracts. 

Data Recovery in hours. 
• Over 10 years of experience with 

clients .worlilwide including Apple, 
NASA. HP,, and FedEx. 

•We've 18cavered more than·~II+ 
, lllilli'iln megabytas of Mac Datiralbne. 
Ii Vou o:nlY.·!faywl(en the{l's a mcovesy. 
• Exprass OnFDay SelVice ii aviilible. 
• C1lt 24 bours a day. 
41...,_ • F.Q41~·l1E$T1ICllllNS:~Y N'l'lY 
L~~ Simi . s... f<onciscJ>, Califam{a 9411D- --

D A_ T 14 ff E C 0 'I f a ~ . ., 

8oo~41e~oA;J 
Choo.e 21 7 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

SHOWCASE 
YOUR PRODUCTS 

TO OVER 2 MILLION READERS 
•SOURCE: W TELhlQO'&ST ClMS " 8 . 0 

Macworld 

We ore your one-source solution 

• Postcards 
• Moiling Services 
• Lists 

All In-house! ~· 
<;;,~~~
\'~ot?.~ . · · 

..~ 
FREE SAMPLES! 
To order our latest posl!ord kit, 
visit our website or caD x1350 
Please use promo 1ode UK81 S 

modernpostcard· I 
800.959.1365 Imodernposlcard.<om o 

Choose 207 at www.ma orld.com/getinfo 

II)_ H ~J~ :;___o~~ 1 ' \ 7 
Damaged drive? Lost files? Call us! 

FASTEST TURN·A·ROUND 
IN·lAB OR REMOTE RECOVERY 

GUARANTEED RESULTS 
T I.AL RECALL 

T " I :• ~ l .\ ~ t .: , ' ' t ~ ' , -.' ., <' -'I. N ~ 

FOR MORE INFO & PRICING VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

www.BIGPOSTERS.com 
CREATIVE JUICES PRINTING & GRAPHICS INC • 

..Hit- .....l kl~'.-:1'6-UMDl•M ....... ...._~MVll l'l.i 

'l]om@(Do@@)oc:J @~ 
Choo.e 177 at www.macworld .com/getinfo 

Macin-tosh® 
Service & Support 

Natfonwlde, On-Site Office & Hom e 
Pro1•ided by Local Mac Solulion Ex perls 
+ Troubleshoot ing 
+ Networking 
+ Upg ra des 
+ Graph ics 
+ Trai ning 
+ Database 
+ Digital Video 

1•877•865•6813 
www.MacSolutionExperts.com 

800-743-0594"We Can Save It!" 
""'""""'·totalrecall.com 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com fhree ReaionalSm ice (enters!1.800.597.1594©2002 ORJVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD . NOVATO, CA 94949 INTL: 415·382·2000 COLORADO~ FLORIDA• tlEVADA 
Choo.e 211 at www.macworld.com/getinfo Choo.e 199 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo
www.macworld.com/getinfo
http:www.drivesavers.com
http:totalrecall.com


VVl-IY IS Tl-IE CC>IVIPETITIC>IV 

~~~~•r-.c;? 

Save Money 
on Top 

Quality RAM 

CALL SILICON VALL£Y CD 
FOR CUSTOM SILKSCREENED BLANK CD-R DISCS, AND •• • 

CD/DVD MAN UFACTU RIN G CD-R DUPLICATION WITH BusinessCardCD™ 
AND PACKAGING CUSTOM PACKAGI NG OPTICAL BUSINESS CARDS 

Why use Silicon Valley CD? Listen to a satisfied customer: 

Our client as well as our own crew could not be happier with the 
work you did for us. As I stated in my earlier e-mail, prompt, courte
ous and thoroughly professional . ..and a beautiful product! 

- M.E. Morganteen 
President. Design 5 Creatives 
June 13, 2002 

FAST Turnarounds
CA.LL TODAY! EASY Ordering 

800-255-4020 -~ ... 
: ~ 

WWW.SVCO.NET ORDER BLANK CD-R DISCS ANO 
SUPPLIES IN OUR ONLINE STORE! 

~ SI LI CON VAL LE Y
U.. CD since 1992 

44799 Industrial Drivo, Fremont, CA 94538 Toi: 510-933.1224 Fax: 5 10-933-1225 

Me~a~i£n~ 
Educators: 
PO's Acccepted 
from Schools & 
Government 
Institutions. 

Educalional 
Discounts 
Available. 

"When I called. I talked to a 
LIVING PERSON right from the 
start who was knowledgeable! 
How rare these days." 

WWw0:rdmjet.com 
1-800-831-4569 

Ramjet Quality Means: 
1. Fa ster System Performance 
2. Fewer Crashes & Lock-Ups 
3. No Hassle Advanced 

Replacement Policy 

AC Adapters 
Batteries 
Cables 
Camera Memory 
DIMMs 
MacCPU Upgrades 
Iomega Stuff 
Modems 
Monitors 
Networking 
Po.YerBook Memo!y 
Printer Memory 
SDRAM 

................... 
Networking 

• ClienVServer Systems 
• Ethernet Cards & Conns. 

OMS has all you need • Hubs 
to network your business • CATS Cabling 

SIMMs 
Storage Drives 
Surge 
Suppressors 

Choose 213 at www.macwarld.com/getinfo 

www.macwarld.com/getinfo
http:WWW.SVCO.NET


Computer Model or 
Socket Tme T:f]!:elOesc r i ~lion 256 512 tgbKlt 

G4 Dual 1GHl.11.25GHz DOR PC 2700 
Xserve/G4 Dual 867 DOR PC 2100 
G41Ma PC-133168 pin Cl.3 
G4 AGP 456-0ual 1GHz PC-133 168 pin Cl.3 
PowerBoo G4 PC-100 144 pin CL2 
G3/G4fiMa 350-600 PC·133168 pin Cl.3 
PowerBoo G3 PC-100144 pin CL2 
i8ook"fiMa 233-333 PC-100144 pin CL2 
168 pin OIMMs 
72 pin SIMMs 

Size RPM Type Internal/External Price 
60gb 7200 FireWlre ' 011 911 E $169 
80gb 7200 FireWlre• Oxf 911 E 189 
120gb 7200 FireWire• 011 911 E 249 
20gb 4200 IBM 9.5mm/laptop I 105 
30gb 4200 IBM 9.5mm/laptop I 139 
40gb 4200 IBM 9.5mm/laptop I 159 
60gb 5400 IBM 12.Smm/La ptop I 359 
External 3.5 FlreWire case w/ Oxf 911 69 

'59 '119 '235 
'59 1109 '215 

-	 - '22 '32 
-	 - '22 '39 
-	 - '26 '36 
-	 - '22 '32 
-	 - '26 '32 
- - '26 '36 
'13 '17 '27 
'9 '19 

Mac"OS 8.6 w/Free 8.5 CD 
Mac-OS 8.1 co only 
Microsott Word/Enlourage 2001 
Kensington Flylight USB 
DVD-R Blank Media 10-pak 
Macally PCI Card Dual USB 2.0 
Griffin PowerMate Jog Shuttle 
Gri!tin iMate USB/ADB Adapter 
Gri!tin iMic USB Audio Adapter 
Dr. Bott ADCNGA Extractor 
G4Port Internal Serial Port 

'58 '127 
'76 '149 
'99 1195 
'59 '117 
'69 '135 
'99 

s 37 
149 
89 
79 
39 

VIOVll 	99 
16 

so LOVI \ 19 
24 
40 
35 
30 
27 
39 

LaCie FireWire DVD-RJRW+CD-RW 429 
LaCie USB pocket Floppy Drive 49 
LaCie CD·RW 48112148 USB/AreWire 189 
LaCie Pocket CD-RW 24110124 USB/fW 257 
LaCie Electron 19 Blue tlatural Rat ""' 389 
LaCie Electron 22 Blue Natural Fial ~· 939 
Contour Designs Shuttle Pro 89 
Color Keycaps tor Final Cut Pro 69 
Pioneer DVR-104 OVD·RW Internal 265 

FULL VERSION ACADEMIC PRICES FOR STUDENTS &TEACHERS
Macs, Macs, Macs! New. Refurbs f Discontinued Models. too! 

Choose 174 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Adobe• 

Acrobat 5.................Save 77% 

Photoshop 7 ..............Save 52% 

Illustrator 10 .. .. ..........Save 77% 

Web Collection ........Save 66% 

Design Collection .....Save 60% 

Macromedia" 
Flash MX .. .. .......... ........ .... ..$94 

Dreamweaver MX...............$94 

Studio MX.........................$189 

Director 8.5 ......................$324 


SHOWCASE 

YOUR PRODUCTS 


TO OVER 2MILLION READERS 


Macworld 

1.800.597.1594 

Microsoft • 
Office X....................Save 60% 
NewTek"' 
LightWave 3D 7.5 .............$395 
Procreate• 
Painter 7.... .. .....................$199 
Knockout 2 ...................... . $145 
KPT Effects..........................$79 
Wacom• 
Graphire2 ...........................$84 

ALL MAJOR MANUFACTURERS ... 

ALL AT HUGE DISCOUNTS! 


:FREE- UPS~-u~;~~f;f1code:J 
;GROUND SHIPPING When You Order. : 
~- -- --- - ---- -- ---- -- - - -~ 

1-800-333-8571 
VISIT US TODAY: 


AcademicSuperstore.com 


http:AcademicSuperstore.com
www.macworld.com/getinfo


SHREVE SYSTEMS 
For all of this and more-check out our website! http://www.shrevesystems.com 

LASERWRITER IINT LOGIC BOARDS! 

00 without oner 

On Clearance now! 
iMac (233-333Mhz} $199 
G3 Logic Boards - $199 
G4 Logic Boards - $249 

· processor not Included 

Firewire 3.5" Drives1.44 SuperDrives 
ITEM1661-0474 20/30 GB available! 

Call for best prices! 

20GB 
ONLY $89 

30 GB 
ONLY $119 

PowERBOOK 5300cs l'ST1>lra zil b l'GI S:-~ VSTro(lil Eii lll-SJ! [)i)1»2flltin.._J1; 
l'ST~d1Y;1:1nim.e!LS6? ll!c l pia!!Wf..-55 sao;,<!11--IOlFREE 

CARRY BAG! • 33-MHz MC68LC040 
•8Me of RAM 

7100!iiri"l<;I' S4l Wlel l4l ll(l)!()nl\?qu...--lSl 
710Cll ro mi\ s129 ~lll lm~ 11<gun 1«~ 

Factory Refurbished 

lmHGIRG PRODUCTS 

Voxon 
Monitors 

AS LOW 
AS 

S29! 

Apple OuickTake 150................$49 
Apple OuickTake 100.. ...... .... ....$29 

ll!E li.s!r 1Z6l0500d>tfs1!1.$!3 ~la0iilal!IW150..S5 J.We5111CPU_ ..,Ul 
AW<51i0 ---Ill ~es50 CPlL 193 Ai!>!~C!IJ____J?J• 800Me Hard Drive 

• 28.8 Motorola Modell\--, • _ 1¢; ~KL.___$i9 l!lle lht nC!IJ_____,$1 0 i!lle ~..: Jlj Cl'IJ_-ll9 

AW<SE C!IJ_____s~ AW! 1$CPlJ______.S29 ~OmaJOOC!IJ_...S29 
l!lle lHPIJ.______,m ~1%l6150C!IJ___$69 i!lle!:llC!IJ._____,529 
AW< ()Ma 610 CPlJ___$19 ~• LC Ill CPL_.____529 ~LC HCPU_..____,t29 
z,p om; Ell 100_____·-·-·-lll 'We\%l nsoCl'IL.__,m Usld ~ke)m1-. -SS 

AW<~1 1Z~ --.-~99 

CLEAR OUT PRICES!!! 
Apple 1.44 internal floppy 661-0121...... .. .. $15 
Diamond Javelin Card.... ..... .. .. ........ .. ........ ..$19 
US Power Peripherl USe Mouse.... .... ........ .$5 
Apple 610 Nubus Adapter.... .. ....... .. .............$2 
Apple Centris 660 Nubusadapter.... .... .. .......$2 
Global Village teleport gold Int. modem...... $1 

Kennsington use Videocam............ ...........S15 

VST 30 gig Ext. H.D... .. .. ............ ..... ... .. ......$99 
LC Power Supply............ .. .. ............ ............$.50 
8100 or 840 power supply....... ......... .... .... ..$19 
Epson Personal Document Scanner.. ........$5 
PDA Leather case...... ..... .... .. .... ........... .. .. ..$2 

1/2 height 160 mag int. SCSI HD.CALL 
Apple 13" RGB monitor(no cable).$29 
Rastorops 15" FOP Monitor..........$19 
Apple 1 mag VRAM simms.......... .$5 
Apple LC 580 CPU........................$79 
Apple Laser II NT ................ ....... $100 

Apple LC CPU............ .. ................$19 

Apple Image 11 ........................... .. ...$49 
Apple portable Battery Charger.....52 
Apple geoport telecom adapter.....$1 O 
Powerbook G3 battery.... ........ .. ....CALL 
GlobalVillage 19200bps for pb 500..$1 O 

Quadra 660AV NuBus Adapter...$2 
Ouadra 610 Nubus Adapter.. ......$2 
fl si Nubus adapter...... .. ...... ...... .. .$29 

Diamond Javelin 3200.. ......... .....$1 9 
"PowerMac HPV Card (1M B).....$49 
"PowerMac AN Card (2Me) .......S49 
"Radius Precision Color 8/1600..$29 
Apple Stylewriter Ethernet adapt.$ 10 
Ext. CD 2X.... .... .. .... .. ...................$29 
3.5 Ext. SCSI Case.................... .$39 
7200, 7500, 7600 power supply.$49 
6400 or 6500 power supply...... ..549 
0900 or 950 power supply..........$29 

PRIHURS mHCIITTOSH lOGIC BOHROS momTDRS HPPlf PC comPHTIBlllTV CHROS 

HPDeskjet890CM,NEW..... .. ................. .. ..............$249 
Apple StyleWriter 1200, refurbl shed.. .. .... .. ...........$179 
Apple Style writer 1500, factory refurblshed.... .. ....$229 
Apple StyleWriter 2400, color Incl., refurblshed..$229 
LaserWriter lint. refurbished .. ............. ............ .....$99 
LaserWriter flf w/5Me RAM, refurbished...... .. .... ..$399 
LaserWriter Ilg w/5MB RAM. refurbished.... .........$449 
Texas Instruments Micro Laser Pro E NEW........ .$299 

Laser toner cartridges sold separately 

Items Under $1 O 
Daystar cache adapter le Ill Gravis mousestick II 
Fellow Mous Pen Rasterops 24 MX card 
Apple Mac SE bus PC drice card Mac II CPU 

G3 logic board, No Processor, No ROM.. ..$199 Apple 14" AN refurbished.......... .. .. $49 
7200/90 logic board, refurbished.. .... ...... .. ..$79 Apple 14" Multiscan. refurbished...S39 
LC logic board. refurbished.. .. .. ..................55 Apple 15" AV. factory refurblshed...$79 
LC II logic board, refurblshed.. .. .... .......... ...Sl O Apple MultiScan 17". refurblshed...$99 
M LClll I I b d f rbl h d h $29 Voxon 14" MultlscanN EW...............529 

ac og c oar , re u s e . axe ng.. Voxonl 5 "MuhlscanNEW.... .. .. .........S39 
Perlorma 630 ,No Processor. refurblshed....$19 Power Compuling 15- rebish..........559 
Quadra 950 logic board. refurblshed.......$49 Power Computing 17" refurbished..$79 
7100/66 logic board. relurblshed .. ......... ...$49 
6200/75 logic board. refurbished ..............$29 

"Pt!xt..as ft~ trlla n:tam3 M 'hl!W' Praia Nl1Ba a 2°' 0¥Jlds::an.-d In a..qeCI CCR:lf'QB 
daJ:n::ka. Rl!l.rl'9n &qlet>a 15"\ ~kla ~ nlllCICl"l5tilt:r~8'!0'SN13De-n. 
liAJSTEE h~anJll:n~,,._,.."'OJ'Rld~Cim1DWtla"ljmtyll!JO n1.da<mn!llc 

be"rl!llWllh:nO>rct~trtllll'pdJnwadN~ 

Pentium100MHz.refurb.............S39 
Pentium166-MHz. 12"PCI card $69 
586 HlO-MHz.TPClcard.refurb.$99 
486/66 Mhz for 6100 ser.NEW...$29 

LIMITED OUANITY ITEMS 
VST USB Ext floppy..................549 
Cu~is MVP mouse....................$2 
Powercurve 120 mhz cpu.........$29 
Apple Laser Select.............. ....$1<9 

7200/75 Logic 
Board 

ONLY $10.00! 

\111\lct:_ J•I ~liI~..-..JlO 

'ta:JB111Cl"XC.l!t 
~tnit::>i..E l,:Q ~~ 
,.._ _!! ,,..._....._"' 
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• We take trade·lns, and sell every type ol 
quality Macintosh possible. 

• All we do is Macintosh- our company is 
run entirely on Macs. 

And all this for the same or lower 
prices as the no-SIJTVlce gu15! 

Knowledge i s Power 

Are You AMember Of AUser Group? 

Choose 208 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

www.macworld.com/getinfo


Other World Computing has the Memory, HD, or Accelerator for your Mac! Not sure what you need?Call our Mac Experts for free assistance, or use our Online Guideat http:/eshop.macsales.comlmyowc 

Memory for your Legacy Mac and Mac clone! 

"168PIN Mac 5V DIMMs 60ns nOns 

Non EDO 

64MB $21.75 128MB $25.99 

-EOO 

64MB $21.99 128MB $26.95 

"168PIN 3.3v Mac DIMMs EDO 60ns 

- 32MB $17.99 
64MB $24.99 

72PIN FPM SIMMS for 60nsnons - 32MB $11 .99 
64MB $17.95 

500MB Major ManUfacturer $9.95 
1" Low Profile. 90 day OWe warranty 

9.1GB IBM UltraStar 18ES 7200rpm $54.95 
7.Oms, 2048k Buffer. 1 • LP. new w/1yr owewarranty 

18.4GB Seagate Barracuda 36ES 7200rpm $169.95 
8.Sms, 2048k Buffer, 1 • LP. new w/3yr Seagate warranty 

36.7GB IBM UltraStar 73LZX 10000rpm $149.95 
4.9ms. 4096k Buner. 1· LP. new w/1yr owe warranty 

u.. ATA / IDE 13.5") hard drives In /lHY PowerMac with I PCI slotll 

flllJ ONLY $79.97! 
Ultra133ATA/133 Mac PCI Controller 
AboYr three catdt c:ompa1ib'9 WfttiALL Appia Po~modols and 
comp.1tlble MK CSonet wtth an h.alla~e PC1 Slot WO! t llow UN of 

up 10 4· IDEIPA tt.rd Drtv~s. 

ACARD AHard PC! Ultra ATM!J; Mac PC! Controller $59.95 
Sonnet Trio ATA/133 +FW +use Mac PCI $179.95 

· r. :.~: · l ()/ 

r-Memo131° for•Apple• G3/G4· PowerMacs:· PowerBooks~iBooks~iMacs·&· Cubes!-

&:Cl:.3SD 

For all PowerMac G3 Models, PowerMac G4 
350·500MHz !except G4/466MHz which 

requires PC1 33),All G4 Cube Models, and 
.,,.,.., iMac G3/350·700MHz 

........ ,, 128MB ................ $24.99 

256MB .............. $34.99 512MB ................ $79.99 
Appl• Incl~ onl~ 'Und• rd PC13S CL.3 RlOfnOfY, bu1 you can 1ilfl l 
flAU,_ porfOf"nut~e by UPVMldlng to HIQh·Per1on~'"9HCfl PC133 CU 

256MB PC133 H!Par CL2 2·2·2 ................................ $49.95 
512MB PC133 H!Per CL2 2·2·2 ............- ............- ••• $89.95 

Pe2100 DOR 266MHz CAS 2.5 
For Xservo , PowerMac G4 Dual 867MHz 

256MB ................ $59.95 
512MB ................ $119.95 

PC2700 ODR 333MHz CAS 2.5 

For Xsmo, PM G4 Dual 867MHz ·1.25GHz 'Mirrcred Bay• Models 

256MB ................ $79.99 512MB ................ $159.99 
PC2700 Is b.llckwords COl'llpltlble wf1h PC2 IOO and ~ also IM UHd In 

11\Qdola that req1.1 lrw only PC2100 

For all PowerMac Gl Models, PowerM ac G4 350.sooMHzjoxcepl 
G4/466MHz which mqulnis PC133), All G4 Cube Models, and iMac 

G31350·700MHz Models. 

.

128MB ................ $28.97 256MB ................ $44.97' 

256MB ................ $49.97" 512MB ................ $89.97
• For all PowerMac G3 models & PowerMac G4 "Yikes' PCI models ONLY! 
" For Powe,Mac G4 A.GP I Sawtooth models,G4 Cubo. IMac 350·700MHt ONLY 

Also compattble with Intel I AMO ~sod 'Wintol' machines, 

Call or visit 
www.mac.salC'S.com for new 

180GB & 200GB drives! 

20GB Maxtor DlamondMax 541DX $65.99 
5400rpm, <12ms, 2048ll cache. ATA/1 00, 3yr Maxtor warranty 

40GB IBM Deskstar 120GXP 7200rpm $79.99 
5400RPM, <12ms seek. 204Sk cache, ATA/100,3yr Max1llr wananfy 

60GB IBM Deskstar 120GXP 7200rpm $97.95 
8.5ms seek. 204Sk cache,ATA/100,3yr IBM w.mny 

80GB Seagate Barracuda IV 7200rpm $125.99 
8.9ms seek. 204Sk cache.ATA/100, 3yr5eagate WlllTIWlty 

120GB IBM Deskstar 120GXP 7200rpm $159.99 
8.5ms seek. 2048k cache,ATA/100,);r IBM w.m.-.ty 

120GB Western Digital 7200rpm SPECIAL $195.99 
JUM80 8MB cache, ATA/1 00,3yr WO wamny 

Not•: Abovo ATA Drives are fully compatible with all versions of 
vanilla ATAAOE. ATAl33, ATA/&6. ATA/100. ATAJ13J, EIDE, UDMA, Etc. 

Drtvu may be used wfth •my Mac that has buUt In JOE/ATA or an 
addod ATAADE controller {such as by VST, Ac ord, Sonnet). 

• 
For Apple IBook 300-600MHz, IMac G4/700-800MH~ PowerBook GJ 

FireWira (yr 2000,aka Pismo},PowerBook G4 models 400MHz • 667MHz 

128MB •..•••..•••••• $27.99 

256MB ........ ...... $45.99 

512MB .............. $87.99 For iM1c G4 & G3 'Pismo' ONLYI 
512MB .............. $127.99 

Ab-Ove memory opera tes PC100 CL2 in models u1ilizing PC100 memory. 

128MB ................ $27.95 
256MB ................ $57.95 256MB LowProflit $61.99' 

' NowyouunNvtvp loSlll'.BlnyoorlM~orabovtP~modtl '°'~~'iii::zl'Y 

Nor.ton ( 
-......___ SY,stemWorks 
-~-~,~mate n 
~ 

• Compatible wi1h OS 8-9.x and OS XI 
• Includes Norton Utilities 6, Norton AnlMrus 7, and Oantz 
Retrospect Express! 

For Apple IBook Modfls", PowerBook GJ & 
G4, PowetBook 150/190/1400/SJllO, Duo 

2300/2<00. 201h Annlvt""ry Mac; 
PChYintel Laptops. The !Book models 

require 9.5mm drives. 

20.0GB Fujilsu MHR202AT $99.97 
•lODRPM. 204llll Bullar, ll.Wn, Sh. 3yr wtml'ltJ 

20.0GB IBM Travelstar 40GNX 5400rpm ---·--· $127.99 
S400RPM. i.veaue Bulfw, t..5trvn. 514*-Sh. l)'f f8M ~ 

40.0GB IBM TrovolStar 40GN -----$159.99 
'2'0!:RPM.~Bulw.9.5rlm. Sfln.))1" ...,..,,, 

40.0GB IBM Tr1v1l1tar40GNX 5400rpm 9.5m _ $219.99 
~. lergtaMB~. t.5nm.Suplr-Slm,lyt" IBMWSTar1f)' 

60.0GB To shiba MK6021GAS ···---·--·- ·--·-- $299.95 
4200APM. 204.ei 8'Aer, i.5nrn. 5'4*-Sh. 3yr T)Sl'h WWIWlly 

60.0GB IBM Trovolstar 60GH 5400rpm __ $359.99 
5400RPM. 204ata.t, 1ll!m, lyl'w.nnty 

Put your exslstlng notebook drive Into aFlniWlnt or use Case! 

·owe Mercury Express 2.5" use 1.1 Kit $29.95 

• owe Mercury Express 2.5" FlreWlre Kit $54.95 

Orher Worlll Compuring . " , . . " . , =:, .. · , '. ·... · , -
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SONNET 

Mercurv FireWire aml FireWire I use 2.0/1.1 Storage Solutions 

Top-Rated OWC Mercury Elite FlreWira Solutions are ideal for today's high speed Storage, Audlo/Vldeo, and Backup needsI High 
Performance and Superior Rellablllly come In this Elegant solution by means of the best components coupled with the Oxford911 bridge 
solution with data rates exceeding 40 MEGABYTES PER SECONOI 
Plug and Play compatiblewith AppleOS 8.6-9.2.2, OS X; Windows 98SE,2000, XP; Any OS with FlreWire or USB' support. 
Key Features: Cool Blue Activlly Indicator, Near Siient Drive Operation, Large 2MB Dela Buffer, FullyAudloNideo Capable, 2 FlreWire 
Ports, 2 USB Ports' , All Connecting Cables lnduded, lntech Speedtools Performance Utilities Included, Data Rates In EXCESS OF 40 
MEGABYTES PER SECONDI 'F lreW~e +USB models only 

OWC Mec cuc. EU~e. 

FlreWlre FlreWlre/USB 2.0/1 .1 

40GB 7200RPM $.159.99 $179.9!) 
60GB 7200RPM $179.99 $199.95 
80GB 7200RPM $1 99.99 $229.95 

120GB 7200RPM $279.99 $299.95 
180GB and 200GB NEW! cam 

Bum your own DVOs and CDs for Movies, Presentations, Backup, 
Music CDs, and Morel owe Merury FireW~e and USB solutions make It easy! 

OWC Mercury 40x12x48x CD·R+RW External Solutions 
lilreWlre $189.99; FlreWlre + USB 2.0/1.1 Cqmbo $209.99 
Features Teac Bumprnol Tech~ and large BMB Data Buffer.All Cables, Roxlo Toast 5.1.x. 25 pieces 
CD.fl Media. 1Piece CO-RW Media lnduded. Fully compatible with Apple !Tunes and many others. 

OWC Mercury Pioneer DVR-104 DVD-R+RW + CD-R/RW SolUtlon 

FlreWlre $399.95; FlreWlre and USB 2.0/1.1 Combo $419.95 


Fea!uras the latest~ Mechanism equivalent to \\!lat Apple features il 5upelOrive eqtJq,ed models. Fully axnpatible ,.;iti !Tunes,Apple DVD 
Slu<ft0 Pro,Toasl end many others.Alt Cables,CharisMac OiscOOe 5.x, 5Pieces of DIJO.R 2X Media,25 Pieces of CD.fl Media included. 

--PCl·FireWire/.USB·cards------:i 
Add FlreWire and/or USB to your Mac from only $24.971 


There are thousands of USB and FireWire products you can use with just the addition of a simple PCI card! 


MacAlly 2 FW & 2 use 2.0 11.0 PCI $79.95 

OrangeMlcro 4 FW & 5 USB v1.112 $119.95 

IBM Cart!Bus PCMCIA 2 FW for Laptops $29.97 

MacAJly ouat use PCt Cant $24.95 

Make·vour~PowerMac:;-'9'10RE•POWERFUL~wilh·a·taster~G3;;o!~.~4·un11rade~Y.ODAY.!---=...... 

awe 
n ) 

i!PowerLoglx 

Powerloglx PowerForce 
G31400MHz with 1024k cache 5119 
<W450MHz with 1024k cache S229 
For 7317517~ acompatible clones 

NewerTech NuPower Pismo 
G4/500MHz 1MB upgrade $299.95 

Upgrade ANY PowerMac G3 FireWJre 
(ako Pismo I yr2000) to G4/SOO wt1h lMB Cache! 

.. 

GO UP TO 1GHzll 
Powerloglx PowerForce Serles 100 
Series 1001GHz(1000MHz) 2MB cache sn9.95 
Series 100 BOOMHz upgrade 2MB cache S579.95 
For Powe<Mac G4 AGP and Cubo Models. Up to TRIPLE the 
speed of your oxsltlng machlnel 

OWC Mercury G3 & G4 ZIF Upgrades 

G3/533MHz with 1024k 2:1 Cache $179.93 

G4/450MHz wtth 1024k 2:1 Cache $189.94 

CWSSOMHz wtth 1024k 2:1 Cache $~5.94 


~MY'°::~81;·==:~:.i: 

J1mtS Coatts of tho Chl<1go Tribune 
"Mac user1 likely will just break Into 
smiles when they plug this high speed x . 
hard drive Into the FlreWlre portt on their ~ machines: 
MyMac.com review 

,.----~ ,,.
0 
. 

SoutolS --
An OWC Morcury FlroWlro Hard Onvus 

lnciuao lntoeh's SpoodTOOis Utihty fOr Moc 

Mercury on-The-Go fireWire Drives 

The owe Mercury On· 
The-Go is the lightest 
and most compact high 
performance FireWire 
solution available! Wtlh 
the same Oxford911 
bridge as our Ellte 
Series, these gems 
sustain data rates in 
excess of 35 
MEGABYTES PER 

Ma cAd dictSECONDI 

~· «? x 
'Droo!worthy' 

Plug and Play compatible with Apple OS 8.6 • 9.2.2, OS X; 
WindowsSE,2000,XP; Any OS with FireWire Support. 

Key Features: Shock Absorbent design isolates drive 
mechanismfrom casing, Cool Blue Activily Indicator, Near Siient 
Drive Operation, Large 2MBData Buffer, FlreWlre Cable and 
Power Adapter included, may be bus powered or powered using 
included Power Adapter. lntech Speedtools Performance Utilities 
Included. 

20GB 4200rpm $179.97 20GB 5400rpm $199.97 
40GB 4200rpm $249.97 40GB 5400rpm $299.97 
60GB 4200rpm $399.97 60GB 5400rpm $449.97 

F\re\'We cable and AC PONOf Ad.oQler klduded 
Drtvc may be J)C7.ll'Ofed by FnW<1e Bus or With lndud9d pcM'OI' adapter. 

www.MacSales.com for our full line of FlreWire 
Solution Including Lacie and EzQuest products. 

Sonnet Crescendo PCI 
Cresendo G4/800MHz 2MB 5399.95 

For 7317517~& compatible clones 

NewerTech NuPower 
G4/533MHz 1 MB ZIF upgrade$299.95 

For al Powsllac G3 t.blols; PoworMac G4 'Yd!e' PCt 

Ofher World Compufing ,. · ';;: :;:;;;~:~·,«~ ,"'""~' , "'",.."".'.::: ,,: 

http:www.MacSales.com
http:MyMac.com


233Mhz Bondi Blue iMac 
Multiple Configurations 

from $299.99 
'INTERNET READY 

iMacs IN STOCK 
333Mhz to 400Mhz 
All Colors Avallable 

from $399.99 
' INTERNET REAOY 

Apple Origin•! Ortv11 
2x to 24x. SCSI, 8x to 32x ATAPI 

from $19.99 

350Mhz to 400Mhz 
Blue & White Mini-Tower 

from $599.99 

56k Serial Modem 
V.90Modem 

559.99 

TONER IN STOCK 
Apple, HP & More 

CALL fo r PRICE 

Apple 17" Monitor 
17MS, 1705, 1710, 720 
"No Logo" Refurbishec 

only $79.99 

DVD ROM 
Apple Original Orivea 

2x 10 8x ATAPI DVD, DVDRAM 

from $29.99 

HARD DRIVE 
80M8-2GB SCSI HD 

50 pin, 68 pin , 80 pin 

from $9.99 
4GB Apple Eprom 

50 pin 3.S"xl " 

S69.99 

IBM 9GB SCSI HD 
50 pin 3.S"xl .6" 

Ma c Ready 589.99 

• 2880 x 720 dpi Perfect 
Picture printing 

• Ultra fast print speeds 
up to 12 ppm 

• Improved web printing 
• Creative home software 
• USB and Parallel connectivity 
• Standard one year fimited warranty 

lnclucfing EPSON Exchange program 

...cw...... 
Epson C40 Black $6.95 
Epson C40 Color S9.95 

"Cet your frtt Titanium or IBook 
Travel Bag with the purchMe of any 
new PowerBook G4' or new !Book 

ONLY from TD Curran 

-...c....... 
HP C4127X S89Epson C60 Black S9.95 

Epson C60 Color s9.95 for hp 4000, 4050 series 
HP C8061X S99

Epson C80 Black SlS.95 for hp 4100 series 
Epson C80 Cyan Sll.50 HP 92298A S39 
Epson C80 Magenta Sll.50 for hp 4M, SM series 
EpsonC80Yellow Sll .50 HP92274A S49 
Epson 777 Black S8.95 for hp 4l, 4Ml, 4P, 4MP 
Epson 777 Color Sl0.95 HP C7115 S69 
Epson 7 40 Black S6.95 For hp 1200 series 
Epson 740 Color $8.95 
Epson 880 Black S9.95 (lllUlll'_....,1Mltc1 •b 
Epson 880 Color Sl0.95 
Epson 900 Black S7.95 fk@MOUSE 
Epson 900 Color Sll .95 ... _ ....._._ 
Epson 480/ 580 Black S6.95 
Epson 480/ 580 Color S9.95 

2G8 5400RPM $35 
1 OGB 5400RPM S59 
60GB 1200RPM $99 
80G B 7200RPM $109 

Dual 
USB I FlreWlre 

now only Sl9.9S 

Connect your old 
3.S' IOE drive to 7 9 9 5 
one of our new • 
FlreWire enclosure.s and give it a new 
le.ase on life. With the new Oxford 911 
chlpset our flrewlre case doubles the 
data transfer rate compared to earlier 
FlreWlre drives. 
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BUY or SELL 
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Macintosh web hosting & Quicklime streaming  Host your site on secure Mac 
servers - Publish your FileMaker database on the web -Access like an iDisk! -
Stream QT Movies - Plans start@ $100/year w/SOMB of space. 
www.macserve.net 

Reach 400,000 circulation for as little as $250.00 amonth. Place aClassified ad in 
the Macworld Showcase! 

IHNATKO 


continued from page 128 > 

to go out and look for available file servers? If my 
PowerBook is within AirPon range, shouldn't its hard 
drive automatically be included in a file search from 
my desktop? And let's try not to think about the awful, 
awful way Apple is explaining iSync. I was there when 
Steve Jobs demonstrated this "amazing, proof-of
alien-visitation" technology that actually lets you syn
chronize the address and calendar information from 
your desktop to your PDAs. I was smiling and nodding 
indulgently, as I do when my elderly aunt eagerly tells 
me that I should check out this wonderful new Web 
site called "eBay." 

Think instead about that same AirPort-equipped 
Power Book. Why should I have to spend time syn
chronizing my contacts, project files, Web book
marks, and so on, between that thing and my 
desktop? Can't they put their heads together and fig
ure it out on their own? Sure, someday, thanks to 
iSync and Rendezvous. 
And just a few weeks after Some things, Apple 
the keynote, I got a new doesn't get-but theToshiba PocketPC e740: 
it's no larger than a conven power of standards 
tional PDA, but it has 
built-in AirPort-compat isn't one of them. 
ible networking. Dare I 
imagine an iSync doohickey that will finally give 
PocketPC equal footing with Palm on the Mac? 

iSync should be better than HotSyncing. My data 
should be synced automagically, the moment I pull 
into the driveway, thanks to Rendezvous. Then we'll 
have something. 

The smartest thing about Rendezvous, though, is 
the fact that it's just Apple's trademarkable, T-shirt
worthy name for an open standard called zero
configuration networking. There are some things 
Apple doesn't get and maybe never will, but the 
power of a good open standard isn't one of them. 

Microsoft's people still can't get their heads around 
this concept. When they decide that a good computer 
acts as a conduit for information, they say, "So if we 
build and control the standards for this basic conduit, 
we could control . .. the world!" The result is .Net, 
which isn't getting a lot of traction and has recently 
been co-opted by the open-source community. 

"Great! This will only increase the relevance of .Net 
as a standard!" Microsoft's people respond, sounding 
suspiciously like the independent bookseller who reacts 
to the sight of a Barnes & Noble megastore under con
struction a block away by first insisting that it'll tum his 
neighborhood into a trendy "book district," thus bring
ing in loads of new business-and then by studying the 
ingredients of a T.G.I. Friday's Blender Blaster. 0 

Contributing Editor ANDY IHNATKO finally got a chance to chat with Steve Jobs at 

Macworld Expo. The two didn't actually talk, but Andy managed to look at the tab on 

his jeans. Expect a new pair of pants for the holidays, Mr. CEO. 
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ANDY IHNATKO 


iSync and Rendezvous Aren't Sexy, but They're Vital 


Mayor Jobs's Action Plan 

MY IMMEDIATE REACTION TO STEVE JOBS'S KEYNOTE AT 
July's Macworld Expo was that Apple's CEO might finally be ready to grad
uate from the role of high-powered technology executive to that of mayor 
of a sufficiently industrialized major city. The skill Onion I order will probably be served by the guy who 
that separates one-term mayors from mayors so good wrote the calendar application I'm using right now). 
that they wind up with their own Food Network But neither of those programs is an exciting peek 
series is the ability to make boring but important into the Mac's future . Neither is Mac OS X, not any-
news sound exciting. more-it's now officially the Mac's present. 

Sure, it's easy to win the attention and support of No, you can spy the future direction of the Mac 
voters when you're working with your A material: through Rendezvous and, to a lesser extent, iSync. 
"We've bamboozled the federal government into The ground keeps shifting under the feet of technol
giving us $14 billion to turn all our ugly downtown ogy companies; a set of priorities that would have 
overpasses into tunnels that will run underneath 50 served a company well during the Clinton adminis
acres of new parkland, there's a good chance that we tration ("Acquire and hold on to the greatest number 
can get Tony Bennett to be grand marshal of this of desktops!") offers slippery footing during Bush: 
year's Columbus Day parade, and it turns out that The Sequel. Somewhere between the time when the 
most of that stripper's testimony against me is inad- Smashing Pumpkins stopped and Bruce Springsteen 
missible!" It's another matter entirely to comb your resumed making records, the most important priority 
hair, adjust your tic, and then go on TV to announce became creating the best and most reliable way to 

that you're spending 40 million taxpayer dollars to connect users with various sources of information. 
improve a sewer system that's already perfectly ade- One of the butt-kickingest features added to Mac 
quate for the city's needs. OS in the past couple of years has been support of 

So it was quite a test when Jobs strode to the center XML-RPC and SOAP. "Blurgh?" you ask. Yes, you 
of that big stage in Manhattan and showed off Mac probably don't know about these acronyms, and that's 
OS 's new sewer system: Rendezvous and iSync. precisely how it should be. XML is a universal format 

for structured data (and much more, bur why confuse 
Hooray, Infrastructure! things?); XML-RPC and SOAP are Net 
Perhaps we're entering a time in the Mac's develop protocols that allow two pieces of soft
ment when we've got to pay for all of Apple's spec ware on two different machines to hand 
tacular product announcements of the past few years. data back and forth, almost as if they 
Steve Jobs's rotating hydraulic platform has repeat were part of the same program. 
edly levitated above the Macworld Expo stage to These technologies make apps like 
reveal great stuff-you know, like a desktop Mac Sherlock 3 not only possible but also 
made out of half a volleyball attached to an Etch A acrually useful. The new technologies let 

It's easy to win an 
audience when 
you're working with 
your best material. 

Sketch. That big projection screen behind Jobs has you attach Machine A, which lists what's playing at 
shown us a brand-new operating system that looks every theater in America; Machine B, which shows 
like a 1970s Hanna-Barbera cartoon, only with a lot movie trailers; and Machine C, which turns street 
more on-screen animation. And with every tick of the addresses into maps-all behind the scenes of your 
clock and visit to Apple's Web sites, we seem to get easy-to-use Sherlock movie plug-in. 
another great piece of free software that thrills and 
delights Mac users while sending commercial devel Anybody Out There? 
opers of consumer media software into fits of Then there's Rendezvous, the ultimate glue: "If two 
apoplexy (and then into a nearby T.G.I. Friday's to devices can talk to each other," says Apple, "then, um, 
seek some form of employment stabler than Macin  they can talk to each other, thanks to Rendezvous." It 
tosh software development). affects operations that are just plain operatic in scale, 

It's all pure Tabasco. Don't get me wrong. I loved the kind that make us question our faith in a kind and 
Sherlock 3 (even when it hadn't yet been written and loving God, such as setting up a network printer, and 
was called Watson) and I'm eager to get my hands on it also makes us wonder why even the simple stuff isn't 
iCal (even though it means that the next Bloomin' simpler. Why, necessarily, do I have to tell the Finder < continues on page 127 
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You'll want to design everything. 

Nothing wi ll be safe. Not a memo. Not a note. Not 

the tags on every piece of luggage you own. With 

CorelDRAW" Graphics Suite 11. we can't blame yo u 

for wanting to design every single thing that pops 

into your mind. 

Res hape objects free ly w it h pressure-sensitive 

Roughen an d Smudge brushes. Mask complex 

shapes in one step with an ingenious new CutOut 

tool. Minimize and reuse design elements with new 

Symbols support. 

All whi le you see exactly what you're doing in real 

time with the help of Live Effects. Even if what you're 

doing is getting a little carried away. 

Corel PHOTO-PAIN~ Corel RAVE~ and the winner 

of over 350 industry awards, CorelDRAW~ Take a 

closer look at www.corel.com/graphicssuitel I or go 

to www.corel.com/resellers to find out where you 

can get it. Available forWindows"' XP and Mac"' OS X. gra phic design 
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photo editing 

enjoy what you do'." web graphics 
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Base model. 

Flylighf Platinum: 

You 'll see the difference. 

Especially when you 're f 

in the dark. 


PocketMouse Pro: The first 
and only palm-sized optical mouseSaddleBag: 
with an ingenious retractable cord.A casual approach to life or 

business, from one efficient, 
cool-looking container. ·.;. 
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